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The Cases of Appellant and Respondent are contained in 
Volume 7-

The Record of FrocecJings consists of six volumes. The 
principal contents of each volume are:

Vol. 1 Supreme Court: Case Stated
Evidence for Objector-

Vol. 2 Supreme Court: Evidence for "Respondent

Vol. ~5 ^nnexures to Cf.se Stated

Vol. 4 Objector's exhibits

Vol. 5 Respondent's exhibits

Vol. 6 Reasons for jud^roent of the Supreme Court 
and of the Court of ^ppeal

DEX OF arrL-R

PART I

No Description of Document Jate Volume

E TT^E 3:T-?:.-.:.:z CCURT o?

Case Stated

(Annexures to Case Stated 
are in Volume 5*)

Kotes of Evidence: 

Evidence for Objector: 

Bryan Janes Todd

Examination in chief 
Cross-examination 
Re-examination

11 July 1986 Vol.1 
P-2 "

26
90A
152
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No Description of Document Date Volume 
and pa

3

4

Seville Keith 3n:ith

Examination in chief 
Cross-examination 
Re-examination

Louis J.ICcGord

Affidavit

Evidence for Commissioner: 

Walter Lewis Newton

Examination 
Cross-exa. :ination 
Re-examination

'.Vayne Alvin I e em an

Examination
Cross-examination
Re-examination

Brian Henry Charles Tyler

Examinat:' on
Cross-examination
Re-examination

Reasons for judgment -of 
I'.cGregor J.

Formal judgment of Supreme 
Court

8 May 1969

160
169
194

200 

Vol.2

2001
2066
2085

2087' 
212? 
2137

2139
2165
2201

Vol .6
6001

6046

5

6

7

8

IN THE CC'UTvT OF APPEAL OF
  .-.- --1 . - -T -f  , , "I' ^- T>

l\^, t Ll^^L^-.MJ

Notice of Motion on Appeal 
from jud rment of I'JcGregor J.

Reasons for Judgment of 
Court of Appeal:

North P. 
Turner J. 
I,: c Car thy J.

Formal jud?ments of 
Court of Appeal

Allowing Appeal 

As to costs

Order Granting final leave 
to appeal, to Her Lajesty 
in Council

16 July 1969

21 November 
1969

21 November
1969
2 February
1970

2 February 
1970

Vol.6 
6047

6048
6078
6109

6122

6123

6124
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PART II - ANNEXURtfS AND EXHIBITS

Mark Description of Document Date Page

A.

Al.

A2.

A3.

A4.

A5.

A6.

A?.

A8.

A9.

A10.

All.

A12.

A13.

A14.

A15.

A16.

Al?.

Volume 3 :

Annexures to Case Stated:

Petroleum Products Sales 
Contract - Gulfiran and 
Europa
Letter - Gulf to Bryan Todd

Letter Gulfiran to Europa

Memorandum of Agreement 
Relative to New Zealand 
Refinery - Gulfiran and 
Europa

Contract of affreightment - 
Gulf and Europa

Letter - Gulf to Europa

Letter - Gulf to Europa

Contract for Organization of 
Pan-Eastern

Third Schedule - Processing 
Contract

Letter - Gulf to Europa

Letter - Gulf to Pan-Eastern 
(reduction price of crude 
sold to Pan-Eastern during 
1958)

Letter - Gulf to Pan-Eastern 
(similar reduction for 1959)

Letter - Gulf to Pan-Eastern 
(similar reduction for 1960)

Letter - Gulf to Pan-Eastern 
(similar reduction for 196!)

Letter - Gulf to Pan-Eastern 
(similar reduction for 19^2)

Letter - Gulf to Pan-Eastern 
(similar reduction for 1963)

Letter - Gulf to Pan-Eastern 
(termination when Whangarei 
on stream)

Letter - Gulf to Pan-Eastern 
(reduction in crude price 
for 196M

Letter - Gulf to Pan-Eastern 
(similar reduction for 1965)

3 April 1956

11 April 1957

10 March 196^

3 April 1956

3 April 1956

10 March 19^

30 October 196^

3 April 1956

10 March 196^

2^ August 1959

30 August I960

30 June 1961

12 March 1962

8 February 
1963

21 February 
196^

10 March 196*1-

3 March 1965

17 March 1966

3001

3015

3016

301?

3021

30^6

30^7

30^9

3057

3071

3072

307^

3076

3078

3079

3080

3081

3082

3083



(iv)

Mark Description of Document Date Page

A18.

A19.

A20.

A21.

A22.

A23.

A25.

B.

Bl.

B2.

Agreement- Gulfiran and Europa 
(If processing Contract in 
operative by force majeure, 
Europa may rescind Petroleum 
Products Sales Contract).

Pre-Empuive Agreement - 
Europa and Gulf

Deed: Option to Purchase 
Shares in Europa held by Todd 
Investments between Todd Invest 
ments and Gulf.

Guarantee between Gulf and 
Europa (Guarantee by Gulf of 
GulfIran's performance under 
the Petroleum Products Sales 
Contract)

Agreement of Assignment between 
Gulf and Propet (Assignment by 
Gulf of Contract of Affreight 
ment to Propet.)

Letter - Gulf to Europa 
(Guarantee by Gulf of Propet)

Agreement between Europa and 
BP (New Zealand) Limited 
(Supply to Europa of certain 
refined products)

Letter - Pacific Trading & 
Transport to BP Trading 
Limited

Letter - BP Trading to P.T.T. 
(Confirms payment by BP Trading 
to P.T.T. of commission equiv 
alent to 10 per cent of BP 
Trading's posted price f.o.b. 
Abadan, in consideration of 
P.T.T. procuring Europa to 
enter into above agreement) (A24)

Feed Stock Supply Contract 
between Gulf Exploration and 
Europa Refining Co. Ltd.

Letter - Gulf Exploration to 
Europa Refining (reduction in 
price of crudes)

Letter - Gulf Exploration to 
Europa Refining (reduction in 
price of Naphtha)

3 April 
1956

3 April 
1956

3 April 
1956

3 April 
1956

15 October 
1956

15 October 
1956

18 December 
1961

8 June 1962

3084- 

3086

309^-

3097

3100

3103

3014- 

3108

12 April 
1962

10 March 
1964

16 March 
1965

16 March 
1965

3109

3112

3130

3131
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Mark Description of Document Date Page

B3-

B5-

B6. 

B7.

B8.

B9.

BIO

Bll

B12,

B13. 

BHJ-.

Letter - Gulf Exploration to 
Europa Refining (reduction 
in price of gas oil).

Letter - Gulf Exploration 
j to Europa

Processing Contract between 
Gulf and Pan-Eastern

Letter - Gulf to Pan-Eastern

Letter - Gulf to Todd 
Participants

Contract of Affreightment 
between Propet and Europa 
Refining (For transport of 
supplies under Feed Stock 
Supply Contract)

Letter - Propet to Europa 
Refining (Backhaul of 
surplus products.)

Ancillary Agreement between 
Gulf and Europa Refining 
(Adjustment in freight rates 
if at termination of Contract 
of Affreightment Europa 
Refining has paid more than 
Alternate freight rates 
(as scheduled) had they been 
applicable).

Guarantee between Gulf and 
Europa Refining Company 
Limited (Gulf guarantees 
performance by Gulfex of 
Feed Stock Supply Contract 
and by Propet of Contract 
of Affreightment)

Reorganisation Agreement 
between Gulf and Todd 
Participants (If request 
ed by Todd Participants Gulf 
will concur in capital re 
construction of Pan-Eastern 
increasing capital to 500-00 
x £1 shares etc.)

Letter - Gulf Oil Corporat 
ion to Todd Participants

File of Correspondence - 
between Gulf and Europa 
leading to the letter 
agreements marked A9 to 1^, 
16 and 1?.

16 March 1965

30 June 1966

10 March 196^

16 March 1965

16 March 1965

10 March

10 March 196^

10 March

10 March

10 March 196^

10 March

31 January 1958

to
4 September 196!

3132

3133

31^7 

31^8

31^4-9

3171

3176

3185

3188

3198

3199
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Mark Description of Document Date Page

c.

Cl.

C2.

03.

C4.

05.

c6.

D.

Dl.

E.

El.

E2.

E3-

E4.

E5.

E6.

P.

Fl.

G.

H.

Relevant portion of financial
accounts furnished in support
of Return for year ended
31/3/59

Same for year ended 31/3/60

Same for year ended 31/3/61

Same for year ended 31/3/62

Same for year ended 3-/3/63

Same for year ended 31/3/64

Same for year ended 31/3/65

Letter - District Commiss
ioner of Taxes to Europe.

Letter - District Commiss
ioner of Taxes to Europa

Calculations used by Comm
issioner in arriving at
amended amounts of other
assessable income

Statement accompanying
notice of amended assess
ment in respect of income
for year ended 31/3/60

Same for year ended 31/3/61

Same for year ended 3-1-/3/62

Same for year ended 31/3/63

Same for year ended 31/3/64

Same for year ended 31.3-59

Letter - Commissioner to
Bryan Todd

Letter - Dr Lau to Commiss
ioner - Objection to amended
assessment for year ended
31 March I960

Letter - Dr Lau to Commiss
ioner - Objection to amended
assessments, for years ended
31 March 1961 - 1964

Statement accompanying
notice of amended assess
ment in respect of income
for year ended 31/3/65

21 November
1963

22 November
1963

2? June 1963

7 April 1965

28 March 1966

3246

3250

3254

3258

3261

3265

3273

3278

3279

3280

3282

3283

3284

3286

3288

3290

3291

3292

3294

3297



(vii)

Mark Description of Document Date Page

I

J

K

Kl.

K2.

K3.

K4.

K5.

A

B.

C.

Dl.

D2.

D3.

D4-.

E.

Calculations used in arriv 
ing at amounts of assess 
able income for years 
ended 31/3/60 and 31/3/64-

Letter - Dr Lau to Commiss 
ioner - Objection to amended 
assessment for year ended 
31 March 1965.

Letter - Commissioner 
to Bryan Todd enclosing 
amended assessment for 
year ended 31 March 1960

Letter - Commissioner to 
Europa

Letter - Dr Lau to Commiss 
ioner - objection

Letter - Commissioner to 
Dr Lau

Letter - Commissioner to 
Europa

Letter - Commissioner to 
Dr Lau

Volume 4- :
Objector's Exhibits

Copy of Platts Oilgram

Part of 1952 Annual Report 
and Accounts of Ampol 
Petroleum Limited

Part of 1961 Annual Accounts 
of Ampol Petroleum Limited

Part of 1953 Annual Accounts 
of H.C. Sleigh Limited

Part of 1954- Annual Accounts 
of H.C. Sleigh Limited

Part of 1955 Annual Accounts 
of H.C. Sleigh Limited

Part of 1956 Annual Accounts 
and Chairman's Review of H.C. 
Sleigh Limited

Caltex/Europa Supply Contract

11 July 1966

30 March 1965

5 April 1965

20 April 1965

5 May 1965

17 December 
1965

19 May 1966

11 October 
1955

21 December 
1936

3299

3300

3303

3304-

3306

3309

3313

3314-

4-001

4-008

4-010

4-012

4-013

4-014-

4-015

4-01?
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Mark Description of Document Date Page

Fl.

G.

H.

I.

J.

K.

L.

M.

N.

0.

P.

Q.

R.

S.

T.

U.

Refinery Project Reports - 
Gulf

Refinery Project Report - 
Bechtel-McCone

Refinery Project Report - 
Snodgrass

Pile of Caltex Cables and 
Correspondence 1955

Frankel and Newton paper 
"Profitability of Inter 
national Oil Companies"

Correspondence between 
Stafford L. Sands and Con 
troller of Exchange

H.C. Sleigh Limited 
Annual Report 1968

Part of New Zealand Refin 
ing Company Prospectus

This correspondence is 
Annexure Exhibit B14- to the 
Case Stated (pp. of Record 
not duplicated)

Pile Naphtha Reformer 
Discussions 1958

Letter - Bryan Todd to 
Commissioner of Inland 
Revenue

Memorandum - Bryan Todd to 
Commissioner

Letter - Bryan Todd to 
Commissioner

Letter - Minister of Finance 
to Bryan Todd

Letter - Bryan Todd to 
Minister of Finance

Extracts from Damle Report

Extracts from Paper by Prof 
essor Leeman at 15th Annual 
New East Conference 25/26 
April 1963

Extract from Copy Agreement 
between Shell and Todd Bros.

25 November 
19*14

23 April 194-5

22 September 
195^-

4- February 
1955 to 

24- June 1955

5 March 1956 
to 

29 March 1956

20 March 1963

20 March 1963

3 July 1963

5 July 1963

3 July 1963

September 
1955

4-04-8

4-057

4-068

4-076

4-112

4-118

4-129

4-130

4-132

4-14-1

414-3

4-150

4-151

4-152

4-153

4-175

4-177
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Mark Description of Document Date Page

V.

¥.

X.

Y.

Z.

AA,

BB.

CC.

DD.

EE.

FF.

GG.

HH.

II.

JJ.

and

KK.

LL.

Copy Pan Eastern Accounts 1963

Correspondence AMP, Gulf Iran, 
re extension of credit and 
Paneastern retentions 1960.

Extracts from Pan Eastern
Internal Trading Accounts 
1957-1965.

Offer by BP Trading to Europa 
in respect of supply of 
feedstock to Whangarei 
Refinery

1936 Caltex Contract 
Correspondence. (Extracts 
only duplicated)

Pan Eastern Accounts for 
1961

Mr Smith's note of Mr Tyler's 
interviews - 25/2/63

Mr Smith's note of Mr Tyler's 
interview - 14-/3/63

Mr Smith's schedule of matters
under inquiry by Department 
February 1963-March 1965

Statement showing equivalent 
half Paneastern profits at % 
f.o.b. value gasoline imports 
of Europa

Comparison of Refining Margins

Crudle production to satisfy 
Europa' s requirements

Summary December 1963 trading 
accounts of Pan Eastern

Certificate of Europa Oil 
(N.Z.) Limited as to Gasoline 
delivered to Defence Depart 
ment between 1/9/68 and 28/2/69

( Industries and Commerce Depart- 
( ment - Imports gasoline 5/11/55

[
\ Industries and Commerce Depart- 
\ ment - Imports gasoline 
) December 1968.

Letter - P-T. Mahon to 
Solicitor-General

22 September 
I960 to 
1 December 
I960

13 November 
1962

21 March 
1969

24- June 1965

4179

4181

4186

4242

4-256

4261

4265

4-272

4274-

4-276

4-277

4-278

4279

4284

4285

4294-
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Mark Description of Document Date Page

MM.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5-

6.

7.

8.

9- 

10.

Letter - Solicitor-General 
to P.T. Mahon

Volume 5 :

Commissioner's Exhibits

Gulf-Europa Contracts 1962 

Processing Contract

Feed Stock Supply Contract

Contract of Affreightment

Letter - Propet to Europa 
Refining

Guarantee

Reorganisation Agreement

Letter - Gulf to Todd 
Participants

Letter - Gulf to Pan- 
Eastern

Letter - Gulf Iran to 
Europa

Letter - Gulf to Europa

Letter - Gulf to Europa

Examples of Arms length Sales 
1955-1959

Maps showing Oil Producing 
Centres

Chart - 1956 contracts

Chart - 1964 contracts

BP-Europa merger correspond 
ence 1959

Draft Processing Contract - 
Gulf-Europa

Annual Reports to Share 
holders of Europa 1956 
and 1957

Todd Group of Companies - 
Charts

Pan-Eastern Accounts 
(1961/1965)

23 July 1965

27 December 
1962 

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

29 September 
1955

15 October
1956 

19 September
1957

4297

5001

5021

5039

5061

5066

5069

5079

5080

5081

5082

5083

5084

5085

508?

5088

5090

5101

5108

5109 
5110

5112



(xi)

Mark Description of Document Date Page

11.

12.

13-

1*J-.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19-

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25-

26.

27.

Pan Eastern Accounts
(1959 and I960)

Internal Gulf Memorandum

Replacement of Exhibit 2 -
Examples of Armslength
Sales 1955-59

Extract from New York
Times of 5/4/56 - "Gulf
Advancing $120,000,000 to
Union Oil on Convertibles"

Extract from De Chazeau &
Kahn - Integration and
Competition in tiie Petrol
eum Industry

Mr Tyler's Minute of Meet
ing with Mr Smith

Mr Tyler's Minute of
meeting with Mr Todd and
Dr Lau

Mr Tyler's Minute of
meeting with Mr Todd and
Mr Smith

Mr Tyler's Minute of
meeting with Dr Lau aud
Mr Smith

Mr Tyler's Minute of
meeting with Mr Todd

List of Dates relevant to
production of documents

Mr Tyler's Interim
Report No. 1

Chief Inspector's File
Minute

Commissioner's file minute

Pan Eastern figures
obtained by Mr Tyler
from Mr Smith

Mr Tyler's minute of
discussion with Mr Smith

Condensed accounts of
Pan Eastern sent to
Crown Law Office

10 September
1959

13 February
1963

21 February
1963

14 March 1963

14 March 1963

19 March 1963

25 March 1963

25 March 1963

25 March 1963

29 March 1963

5 April 1963

5123

5126

5127

5129

5130

5132

5135

5140

5144

5147

5155

5158

5170

5171

5172

5173

5176



(xii)

Mark Description of Document Date Page

28.

29.

30.

31.

32,

33.

34.

35

36,

37

38.

39.

GommisFioner's" Minute

List of Reference Books 
and Trade Publications 
considered by Mr Tyler 
in course of investigation

Mr Tyler's note of dis 
cussion with Mr Smith

Mr Tyler 1 s Report - 
"Pricing of Petroleum 
Products imported into 
New Zealand"

Part V - Europa and Gulf

Mr Tyler's note of dis 
cussion with Mr Smith

Mr Tyler's note of dis 
cussion with Mr Todd

Mr Tyler's note of dis 
cussion between Dr Lau 
and Commissioner and 
himself

Mr Tyler's note of dis 
cussion between Messrs 
Todd/Phillips/Tyler - 
Refinery

Income analysis Statements 
This Exhibit dealt with the 
years from 1959 to 1966 but 
statements in respect of 
three years only were 
duplicated for Court of 
Appeal 
Year ended 31/12/61

Year ended 31/12/62 

Year ended 31/12/64

Colour chart "Europa's 
share of Pan Eastern's 
profit at various steps 
expressed as a profit 
per gallon on Motor 
Gasoline imported by 
Europa"

Produced to Supreme Court 
separately.

Table of figures re Colour 
Chart showing Europa's share 
of profit at various steps

Letter - Minister of Finance 
to Dr Lau

20 June 1963

17 February 
1964

March

2 November

5 November 
1964

12 April 1965

31 May 1965

5178

5179

5181

5182

5224

5267

5268

5270

5275

5277

5287

5297

15 June 1966

5311A 

5312



(xiii)

Mark Description of Document Date Page

40.

41.

42. 

43-

44.

45-

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51

Correspondence supplied 
by Gulf to Pittsburgh 
Tax Authorities

Pan Eastern Articles 
of Association

Extract from Platt's 
Oilgram Price Service

Extract from Oil and 
Petroleum Year Book 
1958

Letter - L.G. Hucks 
(BP.NZ) to G. Rees 
Jenkins, The British 
Petroleum Company 
Limited

Caltex first proposal -
1955 - Calculation by 
Mr Tyler of return to 
Europa

Caltex Second Proposal - 
Calculation by Mr Tyler 
of return to Europa

Table showing freight 
saving as at 1 January
1956 under Agreement 
with Caltex

A.M.P.-Gulf correspond 
ence re 1961 accounts

Letter - AMP tp Comm 
issioner regarding Pan 
Eastern dividends 
received by AMP.

Pacific Trading and 
Transport Co. Ltd. 
Balance Sheet as at 
31/5/6? supplied to 
Commissioner by Europa

Correspondence between 
P.T. Mahon and 
Solicitor-General

17 August 1955
to 

3 August I960

1 June 1956

20 April 1955

5313 

53^9

5370

5371

5 February 1959

13 July 1965

5372

5374

5375

5376

5377

5397

4 October 1966
to 

12 February 1969

5399

5400

Certificate of Registrar 
of Court of Appeal of 
New Zealand

Vol. 6
6125



(xiv)

The Printed. Record contains all documents in 
evidence in the Supreme Court and in the Case en 
Appeal in the Court of Appeal except the 
following omitted "by consent of Solicitors.

(A) Such p; of the follov/iriE Exhibits as v/ere
not referred to by the vvitne-ss producing then in 
the Supreme Court:

xhibit 

B

Dl

D2

D3

D4

L

1C 

T

U

Eature

Ampol 1952 Annual Report

H.O'. Sleigh Ltd. 1953 Annual 
accounts

ditto

ditto (1?55)

ditto (1956)

H.C. Sleigh Ltd. 1968 Annual 
report

N.Z.Hef "o. Prospectus

"Arab development in the 
emerging International 
economy" by .7. A.Leeiran

Agreement between Todd Bros. 
Ltd. ojid Shell Company of 
Ke\v Zealand Ltd.

(?) The plans attached to:

G Beohtel L'cCone Heport

0 Gulf Naphtha Reformer Eeport

(C) The following documents:

E Certain agreements v,ith Caltex
forming port of Exhibit E Ex.:

F Exhibits .72 and E3 relating 
to '^efinery projects

X Certain, of the vouchers
forming part of Exhibit X

36 Certain of the "Income

Record

Vol.4, 
4008

4012

4015

4014

4015

4129

4130

4175 

417?

4057

4137

:4017

analysis statements"
forming part o; hibit 36

All documents annexed to 
the affidavit Louis J. 
I'iAoCord

Ex.A:4186

Vol.5, 
5276

Vol.1, 
200
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During the hearing before it, the Court of 
Appeal requested Counsel to supply a 
chronological list of relevant events in the 
case and Counsel for each party furnished a 
list accordingly. For convenience, these 
two lists are reproduced in the Record as 
follows:

Appellant's list Vol.5 p.5413 

Respondent's list Vol.5 p



IN THE PRIVY COUNCIL

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF APPEAL OF NEW ZEALAND

Between

THE COMMISSIONER OF INLAND REVENUE
Appellant

And

EUROPA OIL (N.Z.) LIMITED
Respondent

RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS^

No. 1

Supreme Court 
Case___Stated No. 1

Case Stated 
11 July 1966

pursuant to section 32 of the Land and Income Tax Act 1954.

. AT all material times the Objector was a duly incorporated

limited liability company having its registered office at 

Wellington where it carried on the business of importer and 

distributor of petroleum products.

material times the Objector was associated with

certain other incorporated companies in the following manner: 

( a ) -t° .dd^nj/e.stme nt s^Li mite d (hereinafter called "Todd

Inve stmen ts " ) 

20 Incorgp.rat.ion ' (a) in New Zealand

(b) Dates 24 December 1935 

''-'ajority of shares comprising its paid-

up capital owned by a group made up of members of 

the same family (hereinafter called "the said family"). 

Todd Investments owned the £aj£rrtY of the shares 

comprising the Objector's paid-up capital.

(hereinafter

Called " As^sp^aj; ed J jqt grists " )

(a) In New Zealand

30 (b) Date: 19 March 1954

SMiehol^dijiQ ; All the shares comprising its paid-up 

capital v/ere ovmed bL.or^^n^b.ejiaJ.f of the Objector. 

. JiSil.Su29J.-t. Ji.°J2!i5irLil .yijiited (herein

after called "P^iVr,")

(a) In England

(b) Date: 22 March 1962



•Supreme Court
No. 1

Case Stated. 
11 July 1966 
(continued)

Share! K^JLdins £ All the shares comprising its paid-up

capital were owned by the Objector. 

(d) Euroj2ci_Rc'fininq Company. Limit  .jd (hereinafter called

" )

( a ) In New Zealand

(b) Dates 17 July 1962 

Tne Mli°£iiY °f the shares comprising

its paid-up capital were owned b^ Todd Participants 

Limited, hereinafter called "Todd Participants", a 

10 company incorporated in New Zealand, and all the 

shares of which were owned by members of the said 

family.

(e) Gulf Oil Corporation (hereinafter Called "Gulf") 

Incorporation • In United States of America

(f) §yJ^_iE5JL.£0JPJ23M (hereinafter called "GuJ^iuran" ) 

I_n corporation ; In United States of America 

Shareholding s A. subsidiary of Gulf 

(9) Gu If _E xp 1 Q r a t io_n__CojnD3.nY (hereinafter called "Gulfe^")

Incorporation ; In United States of /jnerica 

20 Shareholding ! A subsidiary of Gulf.

(h) Pan Eastern Refining Company Limited (hereinafter called 

"Pan-Eastern" )

jLd£££E°.?iiti2Il ! ( a ) ^n ^le Bahama Islands-

(b) Date: 1 June 1956

Sharehp],dinc| ; Shares comprising its paid-up capital 

were ov.ned equally by Associated Motorists and Propet 

Company Limited, a subsidiary of Gulf.

3. ___ pURIjIG material times certain agreements v;ere entered 

into in respect of supplies to the Objector as follows: 

30 The agreements are divided into three groups ss under.

FIRST , GROUP 

The 1956 Agreements and Amendments with Gulf and Associates.

Snu)ND .GROUP 

Agreements in respect of purchases by Objector from BP Group.
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The 1964 Agreements and /jncndnients with Gulf and Associates

THE 1956 AGREEMENTS AND /JS;:D:^i^

Title Bate Parties Summarised Effect Exhibit

Petroleum 
Products Saigas 
Contract

3. 4.56

10

11.4.57

10.3.64

20 . 
N.Z. Refinery

30

Contract of 
Af freiahtm-ant

40

10.3,64

10.3.64

Gulfiran
and 

Objector

do

do

Memorandum ..of 3. 4.56 Gulfiran
Aq reorient and

to Objector

do

3. 4.56 Gulf and 
Objector

do

30.10.64 do

Culfiran agrees to 
sell to Objector bulk 
of Objector's 
requirements of 
refined petrolc-um 
products.

Extending credit terms 
to 120 days from date 
of lifting cargo

Termination when 
Whangarei Refinery 
comes on stream.

Al

12.

If a refinery is A3 
established in Ne\v 
Zealand during the 
period of Petroleum 
Products Sales Contract, 
Objector's requirements 
of gasoline refined from 
crude oil produced by a 
Todd Company is excluded 
from that contract.

Re termination when A2 
Whangarei refinery (above) 
comes in stream.

Objector to ship its 
petroleum products 
requirements by Gulf 
procured tankers to 
New Zealand ports, 
at AFRA rates subject 
to alternate freight 
rates settlement on 
expiry of contract

Re termination when 
V/hangarei Refinery 
comes on stream

Modifications for 
four voyages from 
7 October 1964
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Title Date Parties

Contract for

of Pan-Eastern

10

20

Processing 
Contract

30

3. 4.56 Gulf and 
Objector

10.3.64

24.8.59

do.

Gulf and
Pan- 

Eastern

do

Gulf and Objector to A7 
incorporate or to 
procure incorporation 
of Pan-Eastern in the 
Bahamas with a capital 
of 100,000 x £1 shares, 
half each to Gulf and 
Objector or their 
nominees, whereupon 
Gulf to execute 
Processing Contract 
with Pan-Eastern. 
(Third Schedule).

Gulf will not exercise AS 
right of winding-up 
Pan Eastern on termina 
tion of Petroleum 
Products Sales Contract 
and Contract of 
Affreightment.

Gulf to sell to Pan- A7 
Eastern for 10-year (Third 
term crude to produce Schedule) 
gasoline equivalent to 
the quantity which 
Gulf-iran is to deliver 
to Objector. Gulf to 
process this crude at 
the expense of Pan- 
Eastern. Pan-Eastern 
to sell the resultant 
gasoline to Gulf.

Reduction in price of 
crude oil sold to Pan- 
Eastarn during 1958.

A9

40

Proc_e_s_s_ina 
Contract

*•

•M

30.3,60 
30.6.61 
12.3.62 
8.2.63 

21.2.64

do 
do 
do 
do 
do

10.3.64

3.3.65

do

do

Ditto for 1959 A10
11 " I960 All
" " 1961 A12
11 " 1962 A13

" 1963 A14

Re termination v.'hen A15 
!Vh?nonrei Refinery 
comes on stream

Reduction in price of A16 
crude oil sold to 
Pan-Eastern during 
1964.

50 17.3.66 do Ditto for 1965 A17
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AND ASSOCIATES-CONTINUED.

Summarised Effect Exhibit

Agreement 3. 4*56 Gulfiran
and 

Objector

If processing Contract 
inoperative by force 
majeure. Objector may 
give notice within 2 
years to rescind 
Petroleum Products 
Sales Contract.

A18

10 Pre-emptive 
Agreement

do Objector From date to Dec, 31,
and Gulf 1966 Objector agrees not 

to sell its undertaking 
without giving first 
option to buy to Gulf, 
Considerations $500 5 000

2§6dj___0p_tio_n
to Purchase
£>hares__in Europa
hpjj^_bj£_j£dd 

20 Investments

do Todd 
Invest 
ments 
and Gulf

Option to Gulf to this 
effect.

A19

A20

Guarantee do Gulf and 
Objector

ojf
Assignment

30

1 5 . 10 . 56 Gulf and 
Propet

15.10.56 Gulf and 
Objector

Guarantee by Gulf of 
Gulfiran's performance 
under the Petroleum 
Products Sales Contract

A21

Assignment by Gulf of A22 
its rights and 
obligations under the 
Contract of Affreight 
ment to Propet Co.Ltd. 
a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Gulf.

Guarantee by Gulf of A23 
Propet

SECOND GROUP

AGREED-ITS IN RESPECT OF PURCHASES BY OBJECTOR FROI,i BP. GROUP

(BP (Me-.v Zealand) Limited and BP Trading Limited (hereinafter 
called "BP Trading") are wholly ov/ned subsidiaries of British 
Petroleum Company Limited of United Kingdom).

Title Date Parties Summarised Effect Exhibit

40 Agreement 18.12.61 Objector Supply to Objector
and BP (New of certain refined
Zealand) Ltd Products
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Title Date Parties

12. 4.62 BP Trading 
to P.T.T.

10

Summarised Effect Exhibit

Confirms payment by 
BP Trading to P.T.T. 
of commission 
equivalent to 10 per 
cent of BP Trading's 
posted price f.o.b. 
Abadan, in considera 
tion of P.T.T. 
procuring Objector to 
enter into above 
agreement

A25

THIRD GROUP 

IHEJ-964 AGREEMENTSAND .AMENDf.-B-ITS - GULF ...AND-ASSOCIATES

In view of the impending commencement of operations of the Whangarei 
 refinery, further agreements dated 10.3.64 were entered into, some 
of which v/ere varied by later agreements dated 16.3.65 and 30,6,66. 
These agreements are summarised below. The refinery is owned by 

20 New Zealand Refining Company Limited (hereinafter Called "N.2. 
Refining") in which Europa Refining held a minority interest 
entitling it to utilise part of the refining capacity of the 
refinery.

Title Date- Parties Summarised Effect Exhibit

30

40

Feed Stock
Su££ly.
Contract

10. 3,64 Gulfex and
Europa
Refining

16. 3,65

do
do

30. 6 e 66

do 
do

do

Supply by Gulfex to 
Europa Refining of 
latter's requirements 
of M.Z. feed stock, 
and certain refined 
products not 
available from 
Whangarei refinery

B

Temporary reduction in Bl 
price of crude, oils 
supplied under Feed 
Stock Supply Contract 
from 1.4.64

Ditto as to najphtha. B2 
Ditto as to qas_.qil B3

Additional temporary B4 
reduction in the price 
of Kuwait and Iranian 
light crude oils as 
from May 2, 1966
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ASSOCIATES-CONTINUED

Title Date Parties

Processing 
Contract

10. 3.64

10

16. 3.65

20

do

30

Gulf and 
Pan-Eastern

do

Gulf and 
Todd 
Parti 
cipants 
(majority 
Shareholder 
in Europa 
Refining)

Summarised Effect Exhibit

Gulf to sell to Pan- B5 
Eastern quantities of 
crude oil equal to the 
quantities of crude oil 
required as such and 
the crude required to 
produce the equivalent 
quantity of other feed 
stocks to that which 
Gulfex is obliged to 
supply under The Feed 
Stock Supply Contract

As Gulf has temporarily B6 
reduced price of crude, 
gas oil and naphtha 
under Feed Stock Supply 
Contract,corresponding 
reduction made in prices 
to be paid to Pan- 
Eastern under the 
Processing Contract.

Confirmation of above B7 
price reductions

Contract of 
Affreightment

10. 3,64 Fropet and 
Europa 
Refining

do do

For transport of B8 
supplies under Feed 
Stock Supply Contract

Backhaul of surplus B9 
products

Ancillary 
Agreement

40

do Gulf and Adjustment in freight BIO 
Europa rates if at termination 
Refining of Contract of affreight 

ment Europa Refining has 
paid more than Alternate 
freight rates (as 
scheduled) had they 
been applicable

Guarantee

50

do Gulf and Gulf guarantees 
Europa performance by 
Refining Gulfex of Feed Stock 

Supply Contract and 
by Fropet of Contract 
of Affreightment

Bll
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£ii^^
Title Date Parties

Re -Pro; an i snt ion 10. 3.64 Gulf and 
Agreement Todd

Parti 
cipants

Summarised Effect Exhibit

If requested by Todd 
Participants Gulf will 
concur in capital 
reconstruction of 
Pan-Eastern, increasing 
capital to 500 5 000 x 
£1 shares etc.

B12

10

20

30

40

do do If Gulf requests Pan 
Eastern to advance to 
Gulf or its nominee 
amount paid for new 
shares subscribed for 
under the Reorganisation 
Agreement Gulf 
indemnifies Pan-Eastern 
if borrower fails to 
repay. Similar 
indemnity by Todd 
Participants.

B13

A file of correspondence between Gulf and the Objector 

leading to the letter agreements marked "A9 to 14, 16 and 

17" is annexed hereto and marked "B14".

4 fi_IN furnishing returns of income on the undermentioned 

dates to the Commissioner of Inland Revenue (hereinafter 

referred to as "the. Commissioner") for income tax r-urposes 

the Objector declared that it had derived income during the 

income years ended on the 31st day of March 1959 to 1965 

inclusive as follows:

_Incorne
year ended
_3l_jv:a_rch

1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

Date o.f .receipt by
-- 

Assessable No n -As s e s s a ble_ of the return .of
income income income

£178,056.18. 4 £ 75,299. 5. 0 30 December 1959
154,427. 8.10 118,243. 0. 0 15 December i960
186,103. 1. 0 165,206.10. 0 8 January 1962
251,856. 9.11 164,012. 0. 0 24 December 1962
353,765. 1. 4 426,080. 0. 0 4 February 1964
840,038.12. 0 2,533,813. 0. 0 18 February 1965

	- 8 February 1966341,250. 7.10

Copies of the relevant portions of the financial accounts 

furnished in support of the said returns are annexed hereto 

and marked "C" "Cl" "C2" "C3" "C4" "C5" and "C6" respectively.

Fp I',! :0_U;

The s-^id return for the 'income year mv.lod on the 31st day
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of March 1964 was initially treated as returning as assessable

income the anount of £659 r,4ii. 10, 7 shown in the profit and 

loss account for such year. This was for the reason that 

schodule 1 of the said financial accounts showing certain 

adjustments made in arriving at the said amount of £840,033.12.0 

was not received by the Commissioner together with the said 

return. The objector hov.'ever states that the said schedule 

was included with other schedules sent to the Commissioner. 

5»^_^FtO_LLQV/ING the receipt of each of the said returns for 

10 the income years ended on the 31st day of March 1959 to 1964

inclusive the Commissioner made an assessment of the Objector's 

liability for ordinary income tax end social security income 

tax' in respect of the income for the year-to which the 

particular return related. Details of each such assessment 

and the date on which it wns made are as follows!

Income, year 
ended

31 March

1959 
1960 
1961 
1962
1963
1964

I_n_corn_e_y_e_2j 
ended

31 j/.orch

1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

A S 5 C S 5 ~\ 1"' 1 G

i_nc_orn

£173 
154 
136 
251
530
659

Ordinary

£ 75
65
79
106
246
280

tax

,611.
,600.
,093.
5711.
,075.
,133.

,056.13 
,427. 3 
,103. 1
5 35&. 9
,272
,411

ir.c:.

. 0

.13

mo

Q

. 4 

.10 

. 0

.11

. 0

Non-Assessable
jLncorng

.£ 75,299. 
118,243. 
165,206. 
164,012.

. 7 *

Soci ol

426
2,532

,080.
,833.

Security
inco.me tox.

6.
4.

15.
15.
12.
16.

0
6
5
 -T

0
5

£13,
11,
13,
18,
43,
49,

354
532
957
839
520
455

. 5.

. 1.

.14.

. 4,
, 8.
.17.

5
2
7
0
0
3

28
28
7

14
20
23

5. 0 
0. 0 

10. 0 
0. 0
0. 0
0. 0

Date
Assessr

February
February
February
February
February
February

of
nc-nt

1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

* Assessed on the basis referred to in the footnote 
to paragraph 4 he:

In making the srid assessment in respect of income for the 

incoua year enrbd on the 31st day of March 1963 the 

Coro.'Tiirsioner made certain adjustments to the assessable 

income shown in the return for such yc-<r as follows.



Assessable income returned

Increase in stock valuation as 
advised in letter of 22 
November 1963

Motor Spirits Industry Pool 
provision as advised in letter 
of 21 November 1963
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£353,765, 0. 0

10,353. 0. 0

216^154. __Q._.J) 

£580,272. 0. 0

Copies of the said letters dated the 21st day of November 1963 

10 and the 22nd day of November 1963 are annexed hereto and 

marked "D" and "Dl" respectively

6_._ IN the month of February 1963 the Commissioner began an 

investigation into the affairs of the Objector. At that 

time and also at the date of the letter dated the 27th June 

1963 hereafter in this paragraph referred to, the latest 

return of income which had been furnished to the Commissioner 

by the Objector was, as appears from the particulars of dates 

of receipt set forth in paragraph 4 hereof, in respect of 

the income year ended on the 31st day of March 1962, This 

20 investigation included (inter alia) the arrangements made 

by the Objector for the supply to it of petroleum products. 

In the course of such investigation the Commissioner had 

knowledge of and considered the Petroleum Products Sales 

Contract (Exhibit "A") and related agreements dated 3rd 

April 1956 of the First Group referred to in paragraph 3 

hereof. By letter dated the 27th June 1963 (Exhibit "F") 

the Commissioner notified the Objector that after consultation 

with the Solicitor-General he proposed to take no action 

to disturb the present position.

30 Z^~^y?i?i^QWiiZLX "^e Commissioner made one or more amended 

assessments of the Objector's liability for ordinary income 

tax and social security income tax in respect of income for 

each of the income years ended on the 31st day of '.larch 1959 

to 1964 inclusive. Details of the latest assessments so 

made before the 18th day of December 1965 and the dates on 

which such latest assessments v:cra i.v.oe aro as follows:
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PJJ?,£.S£a<iLG Other, a.sse.ss.a_ble J:M>r.l 
31 March i.Q£22£ AQ£PJB£

1959 - £165,240. 18. 4 £165 5 240. 18. 4
1960 - 673,866. 8. 10 673,866. 8. 10
1961 - 635,914. 1. 0 635,914. 1. 0
1962 £637,927. 6. 7 828,126. 9. 11 1,466,053. 16. 6
1963 670,680. 0. 0 1,014,409. 6. 2 1,685,089. 6. 2
1964 732,920. 0. 0 1,493,237. 19. 2 2,226,157. 19. 2

10
year ended KojWijiscs.sabl.e
31 .March income jvQC_cn)_G_ Jbax

1959 £ 75,299. 5. 0 £ 70,164.10. 0 £12,393. 1. 5
1960 118,243. 0. 0 286,361.19. 9 59,539. 19. 8
1961 165,206,10. 0 270,263. 9. 0 47,693. 11. 1
1962 162. 0. 0 363,653.12. 2 62,109. 9. 9
1963 180. 0. 0 434,363.17. 8 76,080. 14. 0
1964 180. 0. 0 637,865.1s. 4 111,992. 17. 0

20 1959 17 December 1965
1960 30 March 1965
1961 17 December 1965
1962 17 December 1965
1963 17 December 1965
1964 17 December 1965

Details of the calculations used in arriving at the said 

amounts of other assessable income are contained in the 

schedule annexed hereto and marked "E". Copies of statements 

which accompanied notices of the said amended assessments in 

30 respect of income for the years ended the 31st day of March 

1960 to 1964 inclusive are annexed hereto and marked "El" 

"E2" "E3" "E4" and "E5" respectively.

8. PRIOR to making the amended assessments in respect 

of income for the income years ended on the 31st day of 

March 1959 and 1963 referred to in the preceding paragraph 

the Commissioner on the undermentioned dates made amended 

assessments of the Objector's liability for ordinary income 

tax and social security income tax in respect of income for 

such years as follows;
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Income YG^r _e_ndod_ 3,1 J.iarch__195g

n_thia_ 26th day .o_f ,MarcJi_J.964

Assessable income returned £178,056. 18. 4

Add - adjustments £17,988

assessed as IJLMLi-JL'_S

Assessable income 196,056. 18. 4

Ordinary income tax 83,261. 7. 5

Social security income tax £14,704. 5. 5

Assessment made on .1 he ..5th day....of..yjp.ri.1..JL965

10 Assessable income .__. 

Ordinary income tax Z.^i2.I_.._l4 ?__0 

Social security income tax 12^967. 17._. __J5 

A copy of the statement which accompanied notice of the last 

mentioned agreement is annexed hereto and marked "E6".

Inc^me^^Year^ jjiclod.._3J.Jb_rch_. J.963 

As sessmsjrb jfjode^on_..the.,._7.th _d_ay_ p.f__j;1gTchu>1964

Assessable income per assessment referred
to in paragraph 5 hereof £530^222,_jD.__0

Non-assessable income ^2SA.Q.§2.»~_PJU_S 

20 Ordinary income tax 24_6^304^.__-j4._ ̂ J? 

Social security income tax 43_iJ320_._^.J3«_^0 

9j,__BY letter dated the 30th day of March 1965 enclosing 

the amended notice of assessment for the income year ended 

on the 31st day of I.'.arch 1960 referred to in paragraph 7 

hereof the Commissioner advised the Objector that further 

information had become available since June 1963 and upon 

reconsideration by the Solicitor-General of the legal position 

in.the light of this information he had been advised by the 

Solicitor-General to disallow part of the deduction claimed 

30 in respect of expenditure1 by the Objector on supplies to it 

under the contracts. He. had decided to act accordingly and 

had therefore mndo the amended assessments. The s,:lcl letter
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is the letter marked "K" v.'hich is referred to in paragraph -I

hereof.

10 f ^ 'THE Objector received the follov.'ing sums from 

Associated Motorists on the dates respectively referred to 

hereunder. Each such sum was paid out of moneys received by 

Associated Motorists from Pan-Eastern:

Date £.11.2.

31.3.59 75,781. 5. 0
17.2.60 100,375. 0. 0

10 19.1.61 150,562. 10. 0
23.1.62 150,562. 10. 0
23.1.63 100,375, 0. 0

11 100,375. 0. 0
29.4.63 200,750, 0. 0
11.11.63 202 S 750. 0. 0
18.3.64 2,323,000. 0. 0
27.3.65 404,000. 0. 0

11.^ t P.T.T. received from BP Trading the following sums

on the dates respectively referred to hereunder e

20 Date £J1/Z.

7.6.63 59,526, 8. 10
23.5.64 69>029. 13. 9
23.9.64 8,256. 4. 0
10.9.65 23,098, 11. 1
27.1.66 12,747. 0. 3

12. THE Objector objected to the assessment in respect of 

income for the income year ended on the 31st day of i.larch 1950 

referred to in paragraphs 7 and 9 hereof on the grounds set 

forth in its adviser's letter dated the 7th day of April 1965

30 a copy of the relevant portion of v/aich is annexed hereto

 and marked "Fl". (The letter dated the 27th day of June 1963

referred to therein is Exhibit "F").

L3._._.THE Objector objected to the assessments in respect of

income for the income years ended Dn the 31st day of iiarch 1959

and 1961 to 19M inclusive referred to in paragraph 7 hereof

on the grounds set forth in its adviser's letter dated the

28th d;;,y of Mr.rch 1965, A copy of such letter as annexed

hereto and marked "G".

JJb___-.Jll£ Comrnissionor on the 12th dry of fay 1956 :i;:de an

40 assessment of the arncunt on v.'hlch in his judgment ordinary

income tax y.'id social security income tax ought to be levied
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on the Objector and of the amount of such taxes in respect of

income for the income year ended on the 31st day of March 1965 

as follows:

Prpp.rijD.tary.
assessable Qther ̂ ass e s s ab le XgiL^J^asse^s sable 

income income income

£731,592. 0. 0 41,011,748.15. 0 £1,743,340.15. 0

Ngn~_355_RS_ss.ble Or dina.ry income So cij_l__s e curi ty 
ncorne

10 £857,13. 6 £433,233. 3. 4 £75,831. 3. 2 

Copies of statements accompanying notice of such assessment 

are annexed hereto and marked "H",

IS.»_.___-JHE Commissioner allowed in part the objections referred 

to in paragraph 12 hereof (in respect of the income year ended 

on the 31st day of lYiarch I960)- and in paragraph 13 hereof (in 

respect of the income years ended on the 31st day of J.iarch 1959 

and 1961 to 1964 inclusive) and accordingly on the 19th day 

of May 1966 made amended assessments of the Objector's 

liability for ordinary income tax and social security income

20 "tax in respect of income for the incogs years ended on the

31st day of March 1962 and 1964 and on the 25th day of May 1966 

made nn amended assessment of the Objector's liability for 

ordinary income tax and social security income tax in respect 

of income for the income year ended on the 31st day of March 1960. 

Details of the amended assessments so made are as follows:

ilil-OS i.ric,oj[ne jjigorno

1960 - £661,204. 8. 10 £ 661,204. 3,10

30 1962 £637,927. 6. 7 828,126. 9. 11 1,466,053.16. 6

1964 708,148. 0. 0 1,466,367. 16. 10 2,174,515.16.10

 L^ita : _v .; .s; . • ":. - ' £ Ordinary JjlcojriG

1960 £118,243. 0. 0 £280,930. 9. 0 £49,590. 6. 9

1962 162, 0, 0 354,653. 12. 2 62,109. 9. 9

1964 780. 0. 0 626,446. 3. 5 , 109,977.11.10

Details of the calculations used in nr.rJving at the said
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amounts of assessable income in respect of the income years

ended on the 31st day of March I960 and 1964 are confined in 

the schedule annexed hereto and marked "I". The said amended 

assessment in respect of the income year ended on the 31st 

day of March 1962 involved a reduction in the amount of tax 

only, the amounts of income remaining as set out in paragraph 

7 hereof.

16. .. THE Objector objected to the assessment in respect of 

income for the income year ended or. the 31st day of /.'.arch 1965

10 referred to in paragraph 14 hereof on the grounds set forth 

in its adviser's letier dated the llth day of July 1966 a 

copy Whereof is annexed hereto and marked "J". 

17_t___ANNE_XED. hereto and marked "K" "Kl" "K2" "K3" "K4" and 

11 K5" are copies of letters or copies of relevant portions of 

letters which passed between the Commissioner and the Objector 

or the Commissioner and the Objector's adviser or the 

Commissioner and the Objector's Chairman of Directors in 

relation to the aforesaid objections. 

j.8, ,_ _THE Commissioner considered the objection referred to

20 in paragraph 16 hereof and allowed the objection in respect 

of marketing legal expanses £7,916. 17. 9. Accordingly the 

Commissioner on the 30th day of August 1966 made an amended 

assessment of the amount on v/hich in his judgment income tax 

and .social security income t; x ought to be levied on the 

Objector, and of the amount of such taxes in respect of 

income for the income year ended on the 31st day of i.'iarch 1965 

as follows!

Assessable proprietary income as crc-vinusly £731 ? 592, 0. 0 
Other assessable income1 as previously ii£lij7/..'-A -IA.«_,»^

30 Assessable income 35 previously lj7-"3 3 3/.C, 15. 0
Loss marketing legr-.l expenses __JJjjpJA'. .^Lt ^

Assessable income 1,735 } 423. 17. 3

Non-assessable income £i^Lt_,i3.__ j3

Ordinary income tax -^9 x -?6.^ S, _L1

Social security income tax 7; \.',. '.'v. .7. 10
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.UPON the remaining objections referred to in paragraphs

12, 13 and 16 being disallowed the Commissioner was required to 

state this case.

20.
*-i.

1. The Objector contends that the Commissioner was wrong in 

disallowing as a deduction in each of the years in question 

the proportions of cost price of purchases referred to in 

Schedules "E", "I" and "H" thereof. The grounds for such 

contention ares

10 (a) (i) Following inquiry into the affairs of the

Objector the Commissioner considered in

1963 the liability of the Objector to tax 

arising out of the contracts involving the 

Objectorj Gulf, Gulfiran, Pan-Eastern and 

Propet and in due course determined that the 

Objector was not liable for the additional 

tax now claimed in the amended assessments 

referred to in paragraphs 7, 14 and 17 

hereof. The Commissioner's letter of the

20 27th day of June 1963 (Exhibit "F") was a

notification to the Objector of the 

Commissioner's said determination. The said 

determination was in fact and in law an 

exercise by the CorT/iissioncr of his statutory 

discretion under section 22 and/or 111 of 

the Land and Income Tax Act 1954 whereunder 

he determined that amended assessments would 

not be made for the year ended 31 i.larch

1964 or for any previous years, 

30 (ii) In making the said amended assessments

against the Objector for the years ended 31 

March 1960 to 1964 inclusive the Commissioner 

reversed his own determination notified in 

his said letter datjd 27 June 1963 (Hxhihit
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"F") in that he disallowed as a deduction in 

each of the said years such part of the total 

purchase price for supplies paid to Gulfiran 

in each year as v/as equivalent to one half 

of the income earned by Pan-Eastern.

(iii) The reason advanced by the Commissioner in

his letter to the Objector dated 30 March 1965 

(Exhibit "K") for making the said amended 

assessments does not itself constitute a 

10 lav.'ful justification for the re-exercise of

a statutory discretion which had already been 

exercised in 1963 in respect of the 

identical subject matter with knowledge of 

relevant facts and circumstances surrounding 

the derivation of income by the Objector from 

the Contracts hereinbefore described.

(iv) By reason of the foregoing the Objector

contends that the Commissioner was precluded 

by his determinationnotified to the Objector

20 in the said letter of 27 June 1963 from making

on the 30th dc-y of I larch 1965 and on later 

dates the said amended assessments for the 

years ended 31 I.'arch 1960 to 1964 inclusive,

(v) By reason of the foregoing the Objector

further contends that the said determination 

communicated to the Objector by the 

Commissioner's said letter of 27 June 1963 

was intended by the Commissioner to be

landing on himself and to be acted on by the

^o0 Objector. On dates subsequent to receipt

of the said letter and acting in reliance 

on the determination contained therein the 

Objector negotiated and completed the series 

of contracts dor.cribed in paragraph 3
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3 he-roof 35 the "1904 agreements and 

amendments with Gulf and associates" and 

the Objector also distributed by v/ay of 

dividends as tax-paid profits the sums of 

money which the Commissioner in his said 

amended assessments now claims is assessable 

to tax.

(b) (i) In respect of the groups of agreements 

described in paragraph 3 hereof as "The

10 1956 Ayre-irv.onts and Amendments with Gulf

and Associates"

"Agreements in respect of purchases by the 

Objector from the BF Group" 

"The 1964 Agreements and Amendments with 

Gulf and associates"

no agreement or agreements or arrangement 

to which the Objector was a parly had or has 

the purpose or effect of in any way altering 

the incidence of income tax payable by the

20 Objector or of relieving the Objector fro::.

its liability to pay income tcx within the 

meaning of s.103 of the Act.

(ii) if the said s.103 is applicable to the 1956 

and 1964 groups of agreements (v/hich is 

denied) then the application of the said 

section must in each case either annihilate 

the Petroleum Products Sales Contract and 

Feedstock Supply Contract thus leaving no 

income to be taxed i". the hands of the

30 Objector or lervo the said Contract

unimpaired which thus results in no further 

assessable income coring nationally into 

the hr.ndc of the Oi.jector. 

(iii) if the scir! s.lO's is applicable to t.Vj I91x-
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and 1964 groups of Agreements (which is 

denied) then whatever Agreement or 

Agreements are annihilated as a result of 

the operation of the said Section, the 

result cannot be to bring further assessable 

income into the hands of the Objector.

(c) The Objector has in the case of each of the said

groups of agreements paid to a third party as part 

of the purchase price for goods bought by it in 

10 the course of its business the respective amounts 

disallowed by the Commissioner and set out in the 

said Schedules "E", "I" and "H", and the amounts of 

such payments constitute in each case expenditure 

exclusively incurred by the Objector in the 

production of assessable income within the meaning 

of s.l11 of the said Act.

(d) I!o part of the expenditure incurred by the Objector 

referred to in the last preceding sub-paragraph 

hereof constituted an investment or expenditure of 

20 capital on the part of tho Objector v/ithin the 

meaning of s,112(a) of the s:,id Act.

(e) Any contention by the Commissioner that the

expenditure incurred by the Objactor referred to in 

sub-paragraph (c) of this paragraph constituted an 

investment or expenditure of capital amounts to the 

raising of a fresh ground for the amended assessments 

hereinbefore referred to and the Commissioner is 

precluded frorr. no:; setting up this or any other 

ground other than those upon v;hich he based each of 

30 such amended assessments,

(f) In respect of the 1956 and 19<Vi groups of agreements 

the Commissioner has made amended assessments of 

proprietary "tax against Associated Motorists v.'here- 

undor he implicitly assorts the validity for .vnconio
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tax purposes of each and all of the said agreements 

and by reason of making the said amended assessments 

of proprietary tax the Commissioner is precluded 

from making contemporaneous amended assessments 

against the Objector whereunder he asserts that the 

same agreements are absolutely void. 

(g) In respect of the agreements involving purchases

by the Objector from the BP Group the Conmissioner. 

has assessed for I'ew Zealand income tax the income 

10 earned during the relevant years by P.T.T. and has 

at the same time assessed the Objector with 

proprietary tax in respect of the said income 

received by P.T.T. and by reason of the said 

assessments the Commissioner is precluded from 

making contemporaneous amended assessments of 

income tax against the Objector whereunder he asserts 

that the said agreements are absolutely voide 

2. The Objector contends that the Commissioner was wrong in 

treating as assessable income of the Objector pursuant to 

20 s.88(a) of the said Act the sums designated under the 

heading of "Increase in provision for Motor Spirits 

Industry Pool" in the said Schedules "E", "I" and "H". 

The grounds for such contention are that wholesale prices 

of petrol based on margins for wholesalers such as the 

Objector are fixed by the Minister of Industries and 

Commerce. The excess or shortage of income arising 

from such margin is held by the Objector and other 

wholesalers in the industry pending a correction through 

either variation in the landed cost price of imported 

30 products or by variation in the selling price at the 

direction of the said ;'.mister. In the case of a 

shortage in ?.ny relevant year the Objector 'included the 

full price Margin in its receipts and debited the rotor 

Spirits Industry Pool and followed the converse orocedure
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in any year when there was an excess. The Objector 
contends that credits appearing in the accounts of the 

said Pool do not constitute income of the Objector.

21. THE Commissioner contends:

A. With relation to the adjustment of the assessable 

income of the Objector for each of the years in question 

in respect of the purchase of petroleum goods by the 
Objector:

(1) That he was not precluded from making the assessment 
10 of all or any of the amended assessments to which the 

objections herein relate.

(2) That the sums designated under the head of "proportion 
of cost price of purchases disallowed" in the said Schedule 

"E" (relating to the years ended 31 March 1961, 31 March 
1962 and 31 March 1963), and in the said Schedule "I" 

(relating to the years ended 31 March I960 and 31 March 

196^-) and under the head of "proportion of cost of 

purchases disallowed" in the said Schedule "H" (relating to 
the year ended 31 March 1965) were not exclusively incurred 

20 in the production of assessable income of the Objector for 

the respective years and are barred from deduction by 
virtue of s.110 of the Land and Income Tax Act 195^ in that 

they are not deductible expenditures expressly provided 

for under s.lll or any other provision of the said Act.

(3) If it is contended by the Objector that the said suas 

or any of them were expended under a contract or contracts 
entered into in order to assure a long term source of 

supply of petroleum products for the Objector, that such 

expenditure is barred from deduction by virtue of s.H2(a) 
30 of the.said Act as being an investment or expenditure of 

capital.

That (a) The Petroleum Products Sales Contract 

annexed hereto and marked "A" and the 

related agreements annexed hereto and 

marked "Al" to "A23" both inclusive, the 

incorporation of Pan-Eastern and the
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carrying out of the said Contract and 

agreements

(b) The agreements between the Objector and

BP (;:ovv Zealand) Limited and between P.T.T. 

and BP Trading annexed hereto and marked 

"A24" and "A25" respectively, the 

incorporation of P.T.T. and the carrying 

out of the said agreements

(c) The Feed Stock Supply Contract annexed hereto 

10 and marked "E" and the related agreements

annexed hereto and marked "Bl" to "B13" both 

inclusive, the Contract and agreements 

referred to in (a) of this sub-paragraph, 

the incorporation of Pan-Eastern and the 

carrying out of the Contracts and 

arrangements

in each case constitute an arrangement having the purpose 

or effect of altering the incidence of income tax or 

relieving the Objector from its liability to pay income 

20 tax under s,108 of the said Act.

(d) the effect of applying the said s.108 is

that the Objector had a rebate entitlement or 

other profit or gain at the end of each of the 

years in question or derived a rebate or other 

profit or gain during such year in either case 

equal to the sum in respect of such year 

referred to in sub paragraph A (2) of this 

paragraph, which suns constitute assessable

30 income of the Objector for the respective

years

(e) if contontion (d) r:,ove is rejected the

eff,'Cc_ of applying s.103 is that the Objector 

derived assessable .income
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(1) as and when it received the sums

referred to in paragraph 10 hereof 

or as and when it became able through 

its control of Associated .Votorists 

to procure payment to itself of these 

sums

(ii) as and when it became able through 

its control of P.T.T. to procure 

payment to itself of the sums 

10 comprising the amounts referred to

in paragraph 11 hereof

and the Commissioner will ask this Honourable Court, if it 

accepts contention (e) above, to exercise its powers of 

making and/or increasing assessments in respect of the 

year ended 31 March 1964 and of amending or reducing the 

assessments for each of the other years in question. 

B. With relation to the adjustment of the assessable 

income of the Objector for each of the years in question 

in respect of the provision regarding the iMotor Spirits 

20 Industry Pool s

That the sums designated under the head of "Increase 

in provision for I.btor Spirits Industry Pool" in the 

said Schedule "E" (relating to the years ended 31 

March 1961 and 31 March 1963) in the said Schedule 

"I" (relating to the years ended 31 March 1960, 31 

March 1962 and 31 March 1964) and under the head 

"Increase in Motor Spirits Industry Pool Balance" 

in the said Schedule "H" (in respect of the year 

ended 31 March 1965) constitutd assessable income 

30 of the Objector for each of the respective years,

being profits or gains derived by the Objector from 

a business under s.83(a) (nov.< s.83(l)(a)) of the 

said Act,
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AND the Commissioner v/ill ask this Honourable Court, if it

does not accept this contention B, to exercise its powers 

of making or increasing the assessment in respect of the 

year ended 31 f.'.arch 1959 by increasing that assessment by 

the sum of £21,181 being the amount by which the assessable 

income of the Objector for that year was reducer! by the 

Commissioner in respect of the Ibtor Spirits Industry Fool. 

22 >r _. WITHOUT detracting from the generality of the 

Commissioner's Contentions in pare-gr?.ph 21 hereof, the 

10 Commissioner does not necessarily accept any allegations of 

fact in the Objector's contention nor the factual basis upon 

which they are claimed to be made.

23«  THE questions for determination of .this Honourable 

Court are:

Whether the Commissioner acted incorrectly in making the

assessments in respjci of income for the years ended 3lst 

i-.brch 1959, 1961 and 1963 referred to in paragraph 7 hereof 

and for the years ended 31st I/larch I960, 1962 and 1964 

referred to in paragraph 15 hereof and for the year ended 

20 31st !'larch 1965 referred to in paragraph 18 hereof, and if so ? 

in what respects should such assessment or assessments and 

which of them be an-.c-ndod,

DATED at V/cllington this llth day of July 1966

'D.A. Stevens' 

Commissioner of Inland Revenue
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10 ''1AHOH OPEKS AND CALLS

BRYA!{_JAJ-.IECLJQDP °° I am i.'ianaging Director of Europe 

Oil (K'.Z.) Limited. Associated i-btorist Petrol Company, v-;holly 

owned subsidiary of Europa 0

1 have been associated with the affairs of Europa 

since the incorporation in 1931 of Associated Ibtorists Petrol 

Company Limited. I was associated with it before the incorpora 

tion. I took part in the original concept and it was 

incorporated in October 1931 and I became General Manager. 

What WPS the company's first supply contract of gasoline?

20 First supply contract in which I participated in the negotiation 

was made with the Russian interests - the contract was between 

my concc.ny then known as Associated I-.btorists Petrol Co. 

(A.M.P. Limited) - at a later point of time the same name was 

adopted for a subsidiary company, but at the time of the 

contract with Russian Oil Company it was made with A..M.P. 

This Russian contract was around 1932. The contract was 

made in 1932. That contract ran until the end of 1936. 

I then made after various negotiations a new contract with 

Caltex, We had already experienced difficulties in procuring

30 supplies under the Russian contract during the period of its 

operation and we were in the position where we had to have 

some security for continuation of supplies. I took part in 

negotiations for 3936 Caltex contract - indirectly a very
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prominent part. Directly, no. Vy brother Desmond was the

direct negotiator and I played an indirect part in the 

negotiations at that time.

Coming back for the moments this contract ran from 

1936 and throughout the war years until after the war.

You were appointed Managing Director in mid-1930s? 

Yes. iviy father died in 1942 and I was then appointed 

Chairman of Directors ~ there was no title named Europa - this 

was still A.M.P. At that time I was Chairman end Managing

10 Director. And about when was it that Europa Oil took over 

the functions of A.M.P.? It was simply a change in the name 

of the company. I cannot give dates5 it 'would be some time- 

in the early 1950's I would think.

Since the time when you became Managing Director 

you travelled extensively overseas in the interests of the 

Company? Yes. And I have gained some knowledge of the oil 

industry by that means, I put emphasis on sorno. What 

particular area have you some knowledge of? Especially the 

area in which the Caltex Company with whom I had regular

20 dealings was engaged - that is east of the Suez area. And 

did you get some knowledge as time went by of posted price 

concept in oil prices? Yes s I gained knowledge of that in 

the days before the execution of the contract with the 

Russians, that is in 1930 to 1932 period. And how did that 

work? Posting price? The oil industry both domestically 

and intc.Tiationolly depends upon a service which is provided 

daily by Platts Oilgram, and associated with that a weekly 

report of market quotations in the National Petroleum News 

which is jointly owned by the same organisation as owns

30 Platts Oilgrurns. And this Platts Oilgram and National

Petroleum Hows obtains market quotations for crude oil and 

products? Yes. On what basis was the posted price 

prepared - who are tho persons who stats, what the posted price- 

is? The posted prices - and also nnrket quotations - are
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the res.ult of the gathering of information from widespread

sources by Platts Oilgram staff and I guess agents, c-nd the 

compilation of those daily activities is published in the 

daily Platts Oilgram publication.

I produce as EXHIBIT A a photo copy of an issue of 

Platts Oilgram for demonstration purposes. Point out the 

inforiaation dealt with? This exhibit is under date of 10th 

I.-iay 1967 - no, I am looking at the invoice date which Eurcpa 

Oil as a subscriber has received dated 10th May 1967,, On

10 the invoice are stated the conditions governing the gathering 

and reporting of oil prices and news events by Platts Oilgram. 

the attached copy on the second page is the Chicago edition 

which is airmailed to us dated Tuesday lith October 1955. 

TOJiENCHs Just below the date in that area is a lot of 

illegible typing - does that matter - on the front page? 

I Can decipher it. Europa Oil M.Z. ... 

TO COUNSEfL; The specimen tendered here v/c.s taken at random,,

Tuesday, llth October 1955, and shows' "Prices for Business day 

of 10th October 1955" and then news items briefly reported -

20 eleven pages of prices covering the principal markets of the 

world. They cover different types of crude oil and 

petroleum products, different localities in the world where 

they have been sold and they give prices operating at each 

market area.

Turning to the fourth page of prices - find there 

Carribean and Far East Refined Product Prices - Page 6A - 

comment on what these figures rn:.an and v;hat is dealt v/ith 

there? These figures deal with refined products prices - and 

they refer un 'er the respective five columns of sources in

30 the Carribean - six columns - Carribean and Far East - refer 

to reported prices posted by a range of named companies v;ho 

have- export facilities, at those respective places* And 

they, cover the various grades .of petroleum products v.'hich arc 

the subject of exports as listed* Talcing one example -
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Motor Gasoline division - 93 octrno premium figure under

Aruba 11,5? That is the quotation which Esso Export 

Corporation offers to sell 90 octane premium ex their 

refinery port at Axub?. in the Orribean - 11.5 moans 

11.5 U.S. cents per U«S e gallon. Same example, 93 octane does 

not have figures for first column? That means that there is 

no 93 octane gasoline available. 

TO^BENCH; There seems to be a typical example of 79 octane

available at all these six places apparently? Yes, 

10 JOCOUNSEL; Any other point you want to mention there? No.

So that this is the method by which industry is advised from 

day to day of market rat.-s right throughout the world? 

Yes.

Now moving to something else: would you give us a 

brief description of some of the changes that have taken place 

in the oil industry after World War II in regard to sources 

of production? Before Vforld Vfer II what was the princif.;1 

production and export area? Before World War II, and going 

to the time we made our Russian contract, there were only two 

20 sources on which export prices wore published, Roumanian 

export prices ex Block Sea, Constanta, and the United States 

Gulf of Mexico - United States at that tine  - I speak of 

the early thirties - was the major oil producing and major 

oil exporting country in the world. The Constanta prices 

had little bearing upon world trade. The United States 

Gulf of Mexico prices wore the accepted price indices for 

world trading in petroleum products.

Before World V;ar II the large discoveries were 

made in Venezuela and I think I a;n right in saying that the 

30 market quotations for world values were extended to cover the 

United States Gulf of i.'cxico and the Carribean, The 

Carribean reflecting the volume derived from Venezuela.

Then encrrvmce of Persian Gulf. It is well known 

that around about 190.^ I think ? large disco very of oil had
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been made in what v.'os then known as Persia and now known as

Iron by a company controlled by the British Government which 

was then known as Anglo-Persian Oil Company but has subsequently 

changed its name to the British Petroleum Oil Company, and 

perhaps for convenience I refer to it as British Petroleum 

Company. No other discoveries were made in - I should 

add that a long time back in history oil \vas discovered in the 

Dutch East Indies but the Dutch East Indies whilst being an 

important geographical source for Australia and New Zealand

10 is not and never has been regarded as an oil producing 

country of any great substance in the world scene.

In 1934 oil'was discovered in the island of Bahrein 

in'the Persian Gulf and that discovery was made by the 

Standard Oil of California 1 which company for mutual benefits 

made a fifty-fifty partnership with a very large American 

Oil Company now known as Texaco Incorporation. They formed 

this jointly owned subsidiary domiciled in the Bahamas (or 

registered in the Bahamas) to jointly carry out the functions 

which they envisaged. The Corporation was California Texas

20 Oil Company Limited.

In pre-war years steps were taken to establish 

production from Bahrein and immediately after Vforld War II 

there was a very quick acceleration in oil production in the 

. Kiddle East area. It is right to soy that there was an 

immediate acceleration in the exploration for oil throughout 

the Middle East/Persian Gulf area following the Bahrein 

discovery. And vast discoveries had already beon made in 

Saudi Arabia, also a concession held jointly by Standard Oil 

of California and by Texaco. In Kuv;uit ? a Sovereign State

30 under British protection, the' discovery was made by the Gulf 

Corporation and the exploitation of that discovery w:-.s 

undertaken jointly by Gulf .-'tv. B.P. The war years intervened 

and these vast discoveries did not effectively come onto the 

market until the post-war period. By the time you got to
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around 1950 the Persian Gulf had developed to a major 

production area? By 1950 from, rno/.iory the Persian Gulf area 

was beginning to have on impact on wor!:; production. VJhen 

was it that Platts Oilgram began to cover quotations for 

Persian Gulf crude oil? I think the crude oil postings 

commenced about the mid fifties. I an not sure of the date. 

And is it also right to c.--.y that by 1957 in addition to the 

Abadan refinery owned by B.P. there had been established large 

scale refineries in Saudi Arabia and Bahrein, and a partial 

10 refinery in Kuwait, and posted prices for products were also 

by 1957 being published by Platts digram? That would be 

correct, yes. Prior to 1957 had the product prices in the 

Persian Gulf area been listed as opposed to official posted

prices? I can only say this: that according to my knowledge
\

up to 1957 I was only aware of the posted prices for crude

oil. I had no knowledge of the so-called listed prices for 

products. What listed prices were - who listed them? 

I had no knowledge at all in 1957. I kn.v»v distinctions now 

betweon published posted prices which er.e.rged in Platts

20 OilQram 1957 and the so-Called listed price. The difference 

is that the listed price was ? privately listed price > not 

for general publication,

Now these Middle East countries 5 with regard to 

the production of oil and refininr of oil in those countries, 

is there any tax or royalty paid by the producing company on 

production of crude oil? Yes c How does that work? To 

answer that I would need to give sor.io history of facts and 

royalties. Th?; E.P, Cor. pany which ha;'; made a Concession 

agreement with -che Ruler of Persic- hack in 1909 agreed to pr.y

30 eight cents per barrel royalty: fixed royalty to be paid in 

gold. That arrangement r v,rvived until ,fibuss?deq confiscated 

the properties of B.P. ̂ the producing fields ana the Abadan 

Oil Refinery. This was about 1C 59 I think. In Venezuela 

at some point in ii:n.j, porh.ps sc-r.e ti i,: in the l^-IO's, tho
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oil Companies there made their peace with the Venezuelan

Government on the vexed question of royalty or tax by 

agreeing to pay a tax of 50% of tho realised value of the oil 

produced. The upset in Iran was largely due to the known 

situation in Venezuela and the more lenient attitude of the 

emerging American companies with their new discoveries in 

the other Persian Gulf areas,

SHORT ADJOURNMENT. 

What was the position then in Iran? Between 1950,

10 the date of confiscation, and 1954, Iran completely ceased 

producing oil and the Abadan Refinery was non-operative. 

After 1954 - during 1950-1954 Houssadeq was deposed and the 

Iranian Government invited some solution to the problem which 

resulted in a consortium of international oil companies being 

established to acquire the original B.P, concession, production 

concession and the Abadan Refinery and the shareholding of the 

consortium was eventually resolved at 40# B.P., about 23% 

Royal Dutch Shell, 1% each of a number of American oil 

companies including Gulf Oil Corporation, and a few percent,

20 divided up amongst about seven other relatively small

American companies. One of the 7/o participators v/as the 

French C.F.P. company.

Now moving to this - what was the ultimate agreement 

reached on the amount of tax paid on production? By the 

time the consortium agreement was reached, an agreement had 

been made between the other Middle East States and the Oil 

companies in -those other areas which reflect the same terms 

as the Venezuelan agreement. That was 50% tax on realised 

price. And the Iranian consortium agreed to adopt the same

30 tax provisions with the Iranian Government, On what basis 

was the value of crude oil fixed for the payment of tax? 

On the actual realisations • market price for -crude oil. 

Just on that point -. was there- in 1960 when one: of the major 

crude oil producers in Snudi Arab!-, reduced crude oil prices?
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In 1960 the Standard Oil of l.'ew Jersey which had an undivided

interest in the Saudi Arabian concession which it had 

acquired earlier from the two original concession holders 

already named cut the price of crude oil by 2 cents a barrel, 

approximately \% of the value; two American cents per barrel, 

which is approximately \% of the value. Within about eight 

days all other producing companies in the 'Middle East met 

that cut price. The response of Sovereign States that 

owned concession - it was most vigorous opposition. This

10 nffected the royalty. And this was confined to the Middle 

East? The effect of this spread to Venezuela because oil 

is mobile and the European market is the watershed area where 

Middle East oil and Venezuela oil comes into competition. 

That was part of the result of the price reduction.

Just at this point, would you say something of the 

over-all operation of International Oil from production of 

crude down to marketing of refined product? I should say 

that they reflect the realities of the market place in each 

phase of oil production, refining and ultimate realisation,,

20 First of all, you have profit element in production phase? 

Profit element in production phase, yes. Because you get 

on your hands a barrel of crude oil that has a market value 

at that point? Yes a So you have a profit element arising 

from production of the crude oil? Yes, Then the next phase 

is refining? Yes. Not necessarily. Depends whether 

refining is da-no. There is a market for crude oil in crude 

form arid of course that is reflected not only in International - 

but derived from activities of those companies engaged only in 

oil production and no other stage. They sell their oil on

3u the open market, .or by long-term contract. If International 

Company goes into the refining rhase, there is a further 

profit element in that? Yes; International oil companies - 

yes c Then if they move into the phose of marketing refined
*

products, there is a profit element in that? There is r.
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difference between the price at which marketing company

acquires it and the price it sells it at, but I would not 

like to .say there is always E profit. I.iight be profit to 

marketing company, but not in overall integrated operation? 

There is not always a profit made everywhere in marketing« 

1 think everyone endeavours to make a profit. Then what 

about aspect of marine transportation of oil and products? 

Marine transportation of oil represents in world total shipping 

tonnage more than half the total tonnage. And in turn, the

10 large oil companies own something like on average about 50% 

of their tanker requirements in subsidiary shipping 

companies. They own 50% of the world tanker fleet - own and 

operate. The other round 50% of tanker tonnage is owned by 

independent tanker owners, but of course is employed by the 

Oil Companies in the movement of their oil, either by charter 

or ordinary freight rates. By three means of acquiring. 

A proportion by long term charges| a proportion by shorter 

term charter; and a floating relatively small proportion by 

spot charter. Is there a recognised ruling freight rate in

20 the world for tanker voyages? During the war the Governments, 

allied Governments, set up standard rates called M.O.T. rates 

and U.5.M.C. rates. When the war was over the convenience of 

having these Government determined rates based upon the 

realities of the tonnage movements was realised by the 

industry and a panel of independent shipping brokers was set 

up to relate the overall world tonnage in operation under 

long term, short term and spot tanker rates. These 

determinations were made on a periodical basis, made 

periodically, and the realities disclosed were then accepted

30 by the oil companies to apply not only to those vessels which 

they had chartered in but also to apply to their own owned 

vessels. This system is called the average freight rate 

assessment, abbreviated A.F.R.A., and is internationally 

accepted by the industry and by Governments as being a
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convenient and real determinant of the going rate from tine 

to time.

In operating different phases of international 

company operations, would they normally set up different 

companies to handle different phases? In the International 

field the answer is generally and almost unexceptionally yes. 

So you have in the case of International company an integrated 

net work of companies which carry cut between them different 

phases of overall operation? Yes,

10 And now about the way that refining is carried on

in some Middle East Countries: in Middle East countries there 

wore some large scale refineries that produced the full range 

of products? Yes. And you may also have a refinery that 

only produces part - a Topping Plant? Yas. But in the case 

of large-scale refinery - take Bahrein for example ~ the oil 

when extracted from the ground is going to pay a tax on 

royalty of half the market value of the crude? Yes. Vfe 

refer to the period before Opec. Before 1961? Yes. How, 

large quantities of oil thus produced are refined at Bahrein

20 and the refinery comes out with the refined product at

Bahrein? Yes. To your knowledge is there any income tax 

at Bahrein other than this royalty tax paid on crude oil 

production? My knowledge is- not precise on the whole of the 

Middle East area. According to my knowledge, which I can 

regard as well founded, there is no income tax for example 

in Kuwait, none whatsoever. And no tax levy on profit made 

in the refining process in Kuwait. The same is true 

according to my knowledge in various vory large refinery 

operating at Ras Tanura, Saudi Arabia, I believe there is 

30 no tax levied on profits of the very large Abadan refinery. 

In the case of the Bahrein refinery, there is no income tax 

on the profits of the Bnhrein refinery which are derived 

from the production of oil produced in Bahrein. Bahrein 

refinery is in the exceptional situation that it has a
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capacity I think of about the order of 200^000 barrels a day.

Only approximately 30,000 barrels a day are derived from 

Bahrein but there is a snort pipe lino from the mainland of 

Saudi Arabia and some 170,000 barrels a d-; y are piped across 

for refining. I believe the Government of Bahrein imposes 

not an income tax but a small tax which is called an uplift 

tax on the products produced from imported Arabian oil. 

TOJ3ENCH; '.That is the position in Arula where all crude oil 

conies from Venezuela? Ko, I cannot answer that.

5EL; One or two other points. Regarding refining

profit that remains, refiners' margin, is that the basis on 

which the present New Zealand refinery works? Yes. The 

profit return on the lie;/ Zealand Refinery is the typical 

refiner's margin that can be earned at refineries of similar 

type elsewhere in the world? The margin is precisely the 

same. The method by which it may be earned would differ. 

Now the OPEC emergence in 1961. Yes, That is 

the abbreviated title of Organization of Petroleum Exporting 

Countries. Its members consist of the Government

20 representatives of the Middle East, oil producing States ana 

Venezuelan, It is to use a convenient term adopted by 

Doctor Frankel, a well known petroleum economist, as a Trade 

Union of oil producing companies. It had its origin in the 

great upheaval which arose from the price cut of two cents a 

 barrel in 1960 which I have referred to earlier. The 

protesting States took a very strong view that as this price 

cut would c'eny them of revenues that they would impose 

stricutres upon the producing companies. And the form in 

which the strictures v/ere applied was to ir.puse a rigidity

30 for the future- _-n the posted price of crude oil produced in 

those protesting countries. The effect of this- of course 

was to freeze the tax taken on the oil produced at the 50$ 

of the posted price regardless of what night be from time to 

tine the actual realisations if the nor.-..-.I forces of competitive
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markets were to continue to apply. Sj that the crude posted 

prices under this system were really tax reference prices? 

Yes, the term "tax reference prices" appeared in the oil 

lists.

What about market quotations for Persian Gulf 

crude oil? The posted prices are the only published prices 

and they have been rigidly static ever since OPEC's 

recommendations were enforced by the Sovereign States y/ere 

adopted.

10 What about market quotations from Persian Gulfs 

did they move s on crude? There are no market quotations. 

The only price published is the posted price. Market 

quotations for products in Persian Gulf? They are posted 

and they do reflect from time to time changes in price. 

Some fluctuations. On this matter, is there a term used in 

the industry of upstream profits and downstream returns? That 

is a term that has got into vernacular of the industry in 

recent tiM.es. The traditional main source of Oil Company 

revenue and profits is the production and sale of crude oil.

20 And that is the upstream operation. At the other end of the 

stream we have the ultimate downstream operation of marketing . 

From the standpoint of crude oil producer, everything beyond 

the production of crude oil is downstream. From the 

standpoint of the marketer, everything else is upstream.
*

Everything is upstream to wholesale price? Every function is 

upstream. These are functions of refining.

And has the availability of these upstream profits 

had any influence on marketing pressure or activities by 

International companies? Yes, very marked effects. Ho\v 

30 does that operate? Fiincipslly in the drive for market 

position in the downstream function of marketing. In the 

early days, going back twenty or thirty years, that form of 

competition in the marketing function led from tira;; to time to 

destructive price wars. There- has been a very substantial
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change in philosophy since those old days and the competition

in the marketplace is no longer characterised by price 

control - rather the reverse. Groat and lavish expenditures 

by those who wish to penetrate a given market competitively. 

In other words, instead of price cutting which is a tool 

that has been long since rejected, the companies who have as 

their main source of revenues unlimited facilities for 

production of crude oil will attempt to dominate a market by 

very expensive competitive activities which a less fortunate 

  10 company may not be able to match. Expenditure to get or 

to dominate a product market? They do not now adopt the 

price cutting of products in order to dominate the market? 

That is a tool which has been for long years abandoned.

Now coming to the narrative of your own company's 

contracts for the purchase of gasoline. You mentioned the 

Russian contract and then the 1936 Caltex contract? Yes. 

What were the main terms of your Caltex contract in regard to 

supply? The supply provisions as to price were originally 

established in the 1936 contract wherein Caltex agreed to supply

20 motor gasoline at the lower of the lowest current market 

quotations for the nominated quality or specification as 

published in the National Petroleum Hews, United States Gulf 

of Mexico quotation, or Californian quotation for export, 

whichever was the lowest.

With regard to the freight arrangement on Caltex 

contract? -That made a provision which was current in the 

petroleum industry at that time, and it was the same provision 

as was made In the Russian contract and that was the adoption 

of v/hat was then known as a staging point principle. The

30 very substantial source of supply when the Russian contract,

which was of Black Sea origin, was for New Zealand/Californian 

export market,. California in those early days was a very 

substantial exporter. And the Russian contract recognised 

that an adjustment would be made on the cost of freight from 

the Black Sea to Hew Zealand to the equivalent cost of freight
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California to New Zealand. By the time we nado the Caltex

contract in 1936 operative, operating from 1937, the Dutch 

East Indies had become a very important supply source for 

Nev; Zealand. And in the negotiations with Caltex they were 

persuaded and agreed to accept for supply to Nev; Zealand the 

staging point of Dutch East Indies. And a provision was 

made in the contract -.vr.ereby although my company had the 

responsibility of procuring its own chartered tankers, 

adjustments would be made from time to time on the actual

10 freight paid by us and the deemed rate of freight, or deemed 

cost of freight had the products been shipped from the Dutch 

East Indies.

TO^BENCH i Caltex made an allowance in their f.o.b, price at 

their refinery to cover the extra cost, of freight compared 

with the freight cost from the Dutch East Indies? No. This 

is not how it was handled at all. The invoice price of the 

products was the price in accordance with contract provisions, 

that is the market quotation which in those days was in effect 

only two market quotations - United States Gulf Area and

20 Californian export. The invoice price was the f.o.b,

quotation price at the lower of those places. The question 

of freight adjustment was simply one of determining the 

difference between freight actually p:.id and what would have 

been paid had the same price been derived from the accepted 

staging point which for the purpose of our contract was the 

Dutch East Indies. Caltex gave us cheques or credits for 

these adjustments.

TD^COUNSEL; No adjustment of invoice prices but credit for 

extra freight? Yes, Credit thrt arose out of freight

30 contract with C-ltex? Yes. And those are the broad terms 

of the Caltex contract th-,t ran from 1937 onwards? Yes, 

One or two minor variations in the passage of time.

Then the contract term was renewed at some point? 

The first contract ran for fourteen years : up to 1951, And
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then renewed to 1956, 1951 to 1956, terminating at the end. of 

1956. In 1952 while the Caltex contract was running, did 

there emerge one brand service station war between companies? 

Yes. And where did this start? It broke out openly in 

England, solo agreements. In England in I think 1951. It 

was promoted originally by the Shell Group and the Standard 

Oil of New Jersey Group, The same war broke out in Australia 

and New Zealand in 1952, being introduced simultaneously by 

those companies or their related companies. Standard of New

10 Jersey as such were not in New Zealand but they had a 50% 

interest in a company called Stanvac. At that time their 

products were Plume and Atlantic. The Shell Company under 

the name of Shell, and Stanvac Company under the name of, 

I think, Plume, and certainly Atlantic. The techniques 

which were adopted called for great expenditure of capital and 

involved very heavy marketing costs in various ways. The 

main elements of one brand, or as called in England Solo 

Station activity, was to acquire cither direct ownership by 

purchase of Service Stations or by making large loans on the

20 security of the property, with exclusive dealing contract, 

by attaching to the same contracts irrevocable powers of 

attorney in favour of the Company and many such devices.

In Australia for example, Shell and Stanvac were 

marketing companies, also 8, P.? Yes. Ampol? Yes. 

Sleigh and Purr Pull? Yes. And Caltex (Australia). 

At that time Ampol Sleigh and Purpull wore independent 

Australian companies? Yes, independent of overseas 

companies. Same position as Europa in Hew Zealand at that 

time. Those Australian companies had supply contracts each

30 of them with Caltex? Yes. And what action was eventually 

taken with regard to protecting those three Australian 

independents from this Solo Station war? 

COURT ADJOi'Ri;i:D 1 p.m.
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We v/ere speaking about one brand service station war 

and how it developed in Australia, These Australian 

independent companies would, have had to then try and fight 

that war against the Internationals in Australia? Yes. And 

was that your own position in this country as the only 

independent company? Yes. Did you take up this problem 

with Caltex in 1952? Yes. And what were your discussions 

with them? It came about in this way* I went to London

10 in early 1952 on my way to New York, and quite fortuitously 

I found that i.ir W, Bramstedt, the President of Caltex» was 

visiting London from New York* He invited me to have a chat 

with him and we discussed the One Brand War and he told me 

that New York had decided.to grant to  what were referred to 

as the Caltex supply accounts the three Australian companies 

and Europa - in Australia and New Zealand facilities by way 

of finance to assist them to defend themselves against the 

attacks on their service station outlets by the two companies 

who had started this One Brand War, He told me that what

20 was in their mind was to grant facilities of finance by way 

of permitting the supply accounts to deduct one cent per 

gallon or 10% - the two figures v/ere more or less the same 

per cent, because at that time gasoline - the market quotation 

was about 10 cents per gallon - 10% related to f.o.b, price, 

or one cent per gallon. He invited me to discuss the matter 

in more detail with his company when I went to New York as 

I had planned to do very shortly afterwards. How was it 

proposed that these funds be used by the independent company? 

That arose when I went to Now York. I had a discussion

30 with the Chairman of the Board of Caltexj i/ir Howard Herron, 

in New York, Mr Brarnstedt. Mr Pinckard and Mr Singleton 

v/ere then the top officers of Caltex, They discussed in 

some general detail the way in which the plan would be put 

into operation. They wore not prepared to hand the cash
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over but they were prepared (this was a plan not en offer]

they were not prepared to h3nd over cash but were prepared to 

allow thc-ir supply accounts to short pay on invoice the amount 

yet to be determined v.'hich would be say 10% of the value. 

They were not prepared to allow their supply accounts to 

have the uncontrolled administration of the funds which would 

be thereby accumulated. In Australia, Caltex owned a 

subsidiary named Martin Properties Limited and the proposal 

was that the funds be handed into fiartin Properties Limited

10 and all proposed expenditures by the Australian Independent 

Supply accounts would be- vetted by i. ;.?.rtin Properties before 

the expenditures would be approved. The funds were to be used 

for meeting the attacking companies, Shell and Stanvac, on 

their own ground. Used to finance service stations or 

purchasing stations? Partly by one and partly by the other. 

The character of the war changed slowly as time went on. But 

I would say partly by one in general and partly by the other. 

The funds would be paid into Martin Properties who had 

right of control? Er-ch of those supply accounts would take

20 proper steps in the view of Caltex to hold their retail

outlets and therefore their volume of business which all went 

back in terms of crude oil production to their parents, and 

to some extent in this regard they looked on their Australian 

supply accounts as the alter ego of their own Caltex market. 

At that time they also told me what they had in mind: from 

time to time in accordance with accumulation of the funds, 

they would require supply accounts to sign promissory notes.

That was whet thoy proposed in Australia5 did they 

raise with you what you might do in NGV: Zealand with Europa?

30 At that time ti.ey were not prepared to make any positive

proposals. They remarked that they had no such company as 

Martin Properties Limited in Kew Zealand and as their find 

decisions on a number of r,uostions relating to the handling 

of the Australian siturMon had not been completely resolved
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they preferred to withhold making ;,ny positive proposals to 

mo. Then while you \vere in New York did you get into contact 

with someone acting for Arnpol Sleigh in this problem at the 

time? Yes, at the Caltex office I was introduced to 

Mr Gar field Barwick (;.:-t IJHITE OBJECTS).

You discussed with Mr Barwick the problems from Ampol 

Sleigh point of view? Yes,

Then you did not take the matter further at that point 

in New York? No, And then in Mew ?,,:-' land were representation

10 being made to the Government in connection with this problem? 

Yes. By Europa, and the Government of New Zealand to deal 

with the matter passed the i/btor Spirits Distribution Act 1953, 

which extensively restricted the activities of the overseas 

oil companies in the acquisition of like interests in 

service stations as it was going on in Australia,

The next step was that you were in Sydney in 1954? 

Yes, In Australia on rr/ way to Europe and New York, I 

then discovered what rosu.lt had be.'.-n obtained on the Caltex 

proposals with the Australian independent companies. I had

20 meetings with the ioanogino Director of Arnpol, Mr rialkl&y, and 

the Managing i)irector of Pur Pull, Mr Landon Smith,, They 

confirmed to me that they were now in receipt of, in one case, 

Mr Walkley, one cent per gallon and Mr Smith said 10^, but 

both it happened were identical. I did not meet the Sleigh 

people because their head office if in Melbourne } but 1 was 

given to understand that the same allowances and the same 

plan v/as in operation with Sleigh, Did they say on what 

terms the money was to i::> held? Yes, the money was to be 

trooted as loans with rather vague conditions as to

30 obligation, if any, for repayment,

When you v.ent on this trip, did you get to Now York 

and raise again with Call ox whether you coulJ get the same 

kind of concession on your account in !!c-:w Zool^d? Yos, I 

raised that quite vigorously. The response was lhat i.s xhe
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New Zealand conditions v.erc different because of the Lotor

Spirits Distribution Act, Caitex would not make similar 

grants. You were protected by the legislation in this 

country? That wos their idea. How far you were protected 

is a different matt-r? I would like to say that I felt a very 

strong case for asking for the aame treatment because we were 

not by any nuans out of the wood. Any way you were turned 

down? Yes.

I produce s copy of the A-vipol published accounts for

10 the year ended 30th September 1952 in which reference can be 

found to this concession to Arnool. (EXHIBIT 3) Statement 

of Accounts, page 15, iten "Long Term Loan" - under Current 

Liabilities - £227,500. And on page 12, there is a 

statement - in the Directors' Report - the early part refers 

to acquisition of sites.

I now produce a copy of the accounts of Arnpol for 

1961, (EXHIBIT C.) Balance Sheet - "Issues of Paid Up 

Capital" page 18. Reference under heading "Supplementary 

Information", paragraph 1, Iter.i a bo r c that page 18,

20 3,000,000 deferred ordinary shares.

I now produce published accounts of H.C. Sleigh Limited 

for the years 1953, 1954, 1955 and 1956. (EXHIBIT D 1-4). 

In the 1953 accounts there is an ite.ni in the Balance Sheet 

 under heading "Application of Fund.;" Long Term Loan, In 

the 1954 accounts £447,410: 1955 recounts £657,493 i 1956 

account - wiped out and transferred to deferred shares 

£742,340. Chairman's Po-vic--:, first page.

We now turn to the rp^roaching termination of the 

Caitex Supply Contract - duo to expire at the end of 1956?

30 Yes, I think so. I produce as EXHIBIT E copies of Caitex 

Supply Contract. This is the original contract signed on 

21st December 1936 at VLllingtor:. Caitex e x -cuted at Nassau 

in the Bahamas on 30th i.arch 1937, That contract was for 

14 yoars in two periods - eight years wixh right of renewal 

for ,?r.rthor six y-jars, an.l then i;y aerorT:cnts of extension
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through to an ultimate expiry date in 1956.

We nov; have to consider a new contract - you are no;v 

at the point where you have to consider a new contract. Did 

you take up with Caltex the question in 1956 of starting a 

new supply contract? Yes 0 You told us they would not run 

to any of these Australian concessions; any other points 

they took regarding terms on which they would be prepared to 

supply in future? There were two other major questions. 

One was the decision by Caltex not to extend into any new

10 contract from 1957 onwards, the basing points allowance on

freight. The Dutch East Indies. The view that Caltex took 

was that the Middle East/Persian Gulf area had now become the 

world centre of gravity for export international trade, and 

in particular the trade East of Suez, and which area had now 

or was emerging ns c pricing area in its own right. That 

provided they supplied us at the going Persian Gulf rates> there 

was no longer any case for the old concept of a basing point 

allowance on freights. On the current relative - or on the 

indicated relative  - prices ex Persian Gulf as against the

20 current reference prices which were employed under the old 

contract, ncnely, by that time the United States Gulf and 

Carribean, the loss to us of the basing point freight 

allowance represented a net increase in cost landed in New 

Zealand, Furthermore, in the passage of time between 1936 

and the renewal of our contract in 1951, we had be:.-n :.ble to 

persuade Caltex that on the question of interpretation of 

the terms of the contract in respect of price, United Stated 

Gulf of Mexico, which was related to a given - specified 

product « that because there w; : s provision in the Caltex

30 contract to rceet the quality of competitive gasoline, which

had slowly improved, wo had argued thr.t while we were entitled 

to the improved gasoline' v;o wore entitled still to the old 

price index for the original gasoline. The effect of that 

progressively v;;.;s thr.t by 19 rJ>f; by two separate negotiations 

we had ol/.'aJned aoreenont thnt ;;s th,.- origin-?.! pricing
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provision had disappeared -Itogether, or the nomoniclature 

of that type of gas had disappeared, we were still entitled 

to tre-at it as the notional price, and wy claimed on one 

occasion l/3th of one- cent a gallon and then subsequently 

another l/f]tn, or l/4th of one cent. Caltex pointed out 

that they could no longer tolerate the force of such 

argument and I had to confess we were without argument on that 

point. The net result was therefore that wo were faced with 

substantial increase in actunl landed cost for tie future.

10 A fresh Caltex supply contract would be on worse terms than 

tho one you had before? Yes, so we started to look for 

other fields, V.'.-? looked at the Gulf Oil Corporation. I 

only looked at th-rr;. Had you evei met them before? Yes. 

I had always regarded G:uf as offering the possibility of a 

potentially satisfactory relationship with my company; and 

in 1944, 1945, the end of 1944 and end of 1945, I had the 

opportunity of meeting the then Chairman of the Board of the 

Gulf Corporation and through him meeting some of his senior 

officers who told me that whilst they were not at that time

20 in a position to supply products, they had in prospect vast 

reserves of crude oil. Both in the I.iiddle East, Kuwait and 

in Venezuela in the Carribton. Tiiey raised with no the 

question of establishing an oil re- finery in New Z-alandi 

and :1 n the consideration of possibilities of such the head of 

the Gulf Refinery Division in Pittsburgh, then a Mr 

Austergaard, pro-pared one and then subsequently another 

refinery project for establishing i. f a refinery in I low 

Zealand. This was still 1945, I now produce the projects 

they prepa: o-.I - there are three projects actually. 

30 (EXHIBITS Fl, F2 and F2.) That is a project worked out in 

details, v,lth rvichnnics and econ /vies of setting of a 

rofinery in !;ow Zealand? Thoy are conventional engineering 

projects that go into great detail - just as \/o had pi orxir^c 

for the Mev; Zealand r;.?f ii^ry.
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At that same peiiou, 1944/4i, did >"JU ncve a father 

project which you had prepared for you by Bechtel-i icCone dated 

23rd April 1945? I produce that as EXHIBIT G. Was the second 

project aimed at a smaller type of rcfinory then what the 

Gulf project had contemplated? Yes, Ar.d you did not 

proceed with that in 1945? No. Was there a reason for that? 

The capital cost in relation to the volume v.'hich we had of 

sales in New Zealand and the problems of imbalance in products 

were serious obstacles. Imbalance in regard to higher and

10 lower grades. Gulf were most vailing to explore any possibility 

of creating an outlet for their crude oil* It did not get 

as far as the partnership proposal, but Gulf had made it clear 

they would be willing on terms to be agreed on if we felt the 

project was viable to assist materially in provision of 

capital, Ths form of assistance w<-,s not gone into in detail 

but they were ready to take a share of equity and to. make a 

substantial amount of funds available by way of debenture 

capital. To what extent at that time were Gulf in the 

marketing area? At that time Gulf was regarded as a very rich

20 but very conservative company. 'Outside of the United States 

it had no marketing of its own. It disposed of its crude oil 

from Venezuela and the riddle East by sales to other 

international companies. Other international companies at 

that time were active in the marketing field? Other than 

B.P. B.P e were of a somewhat similar character to Gulf. 

That is they were also a crude oil rich company - that is a 

company which has more crude oil than market ~ more crude than 

it has a market for either by way of its own market or by way 

of contracts wi~h other companies. Gulf and B,P. were

30 something the s?me in that recnrd and wo had other

international companies who were crude deficit companies. 

They were bigger in market thin they had crude oil. What 

about marketing product? In 1944/45 I thjrik this is the case - 

Gulf hod !v market other than outside international company
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contracts except for one - other than one exception. That 

is they lir.J in respect of their long term sales contracts 

with other international companies, reserved the off take 

from refinery production derived from crude sold to those 

companies of the fuel oil heavy ends. So that while they 

had no light end market, they had already in 1944/45 a 

substantial position in world affairs in fuel oil* I should 

perhaps explain that the character of fuel oil disposal is 

entirely different from the character of light end disposal -

10 fuel oil disposal is largely by contracts for ships bunkers 

to international shipping companies or to po\,'cr houses for 

generation of electricity or other well locked up contractual 

positions.

That was your initial job in 1944/45, and then in 1954 

did you renew contact with them with regard to pending 

termination of the Caltex contract? Yes, knowing the 

conservative character of Gulf and not having any personal 

acquaintance after a lapse of ten years, I arranged with a 

friend to introduce me, and as a result of that friend's

20 introduction I had an invitation to go to Pittsburgh, the

headquarters of Gulf, in about l.'iay or June 1954, June 1954, 

There I i.iet the Vice President, iv.r Jack Pa ton, a i'ir VJ. 

Blackledge who was senior officer of Gulf's Crude Oil 

Division, and a couple of technical people whose names I have 

forgotten. .Mr Paton v/as a bit cautious. He said to rne that 

their relations with the other international companies was 

such that thi:y would v/ant to look very carefully at the 

treading on any one elso's toes, I remember the phrase so 

well. But he v/as quite interested in the question of going

30 into matters - they were interested in a refining - setting 

up a refinery in New Zealand,,

The question of Europa's volume? We looked at that 

and that appeared to L--> a substantial deterrent. The 

thought was then raised "Could it ;...>t be por.sible for Gulf
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to supply us v;ith a balanced feed stock v:hich would match 

Europa's market position". This was not an unconventional 

proposal. It represented the purchase of what is called 

spiked crude oil, that is crude oil" v.lth an added mixture of 

light ends. x The question was raised - would I!ew Zealand 

Customs Department have any regulations or taxes or duties which 

\vould penalise the irr.r ortation of a spiked crude ? and I 

undertook on my return to New York to check with the New 

Zealand office in Nov.' York the Customs determinations. I

10 found that there were no obstacles in the way of bringing in 

either spiked crude or in any varying degree of spiked crude. 

It had been arranged during my Pittsburgh visit that Gulf 

officers would come to see me in New York after I had cleared 

this question, and I had a visit and z number of talks with a 

Mr Clancy, i.lr Par km an Clp.ncy, who was then a senior officer in 

the Gulf Export Crude Oil Division, and !lr Vb.rren Roe, a 

refinery technician. Vfe discussed the question once again 

of how this could be developed, rnd basically because our 

volume was still the deterrent it did not look altogether

20 attractive. I had for a long time had the strong notion of 

getting into the refining business in New Zo-land and I was 

reluctant to give up the project entirely. Wns there any 

mention of a refinery operation that might be done using a Gulf 

refinery? Yes, this threw quite a new light on the possibilitie 

of getting into refining on a viable basis. The idea was that 

by using an overseas Gulf refinery where the economics of size 

would make the project financially viable, we could perhaps 

get together. Anyhow, did you at that time have another 

project cLne for you regarding a possible Now Zealand.

30 refinery? Yes - wo are spooking of 1954 - I wished to be

as well informed as possible on this question of refining and 

not to accept the viuws of one coi::;.;-;:r.y only, and I commissioned 

J.o: C.S e Snodqrr.ss, -.n oil refinery c.jjicultard engineer of 

V.'nshington, D,C. to prepare for mo -. refining project based 

on Europe's needs in now Zealand.
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This is a copy doted 22nd September 1954 of that 

project (EXHIBIT K). An eight-page project. What v;as the 

result of your study of that? It was an independent report, 

It showed that the capital cost would be high, and again the 

economic viability was somewhat doubtful.

What was your next contact? That was in February 1955 

with Gulf. Mr Clancy and Mr Roe came to see me in New Zealand. 

By this time they had progressed to the point where they wished 

to pursue actively the proposition of engaging with us in a

10 refinery operation outside New Zealand, Did yju know yourself 

at that time the approximate margin that might bo earned on a 

refinery operation? Yes. I had had the studies made which 

were addressed primarily to capital cost, operating cost, 

engineering projections for a refinery in New Zealand. I 

knew very well indeed what was the refinery margin in an 

east of Sue/: operation - that was about one United States 

dollar per barrel of crude. At that time. If Gulf and 

Europa got into a refinery operation, whether owning a joint 

refinery or whether paying a processing fee, what would be

20 the arrangement about the offtake from the refinery? The

off-take « Gulf of course had a ready market for the heavy ends. 

But east of Suez had no market for the light ends. And 

there appeared to be a high degree of mutuality of interests 

in Europa and Gulf joining together in such an operation. 

Profit sharing basis? That was discussed - the problem is 

well known to be a very difficult complex one. And I think 

I might don] with that later. But basically the resolution 

between us seemed to bo that we went fifty/fifty for better 

or for worse,

30 Following these discussions, did the matter reach a

further stage- of discussion in New Zealand? Yes, to a stage 

where these two Gulf officers wished to go back and clear up 

questions of policy on this project of our getting together. 

It began to lo k like something which might woll materialise.
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They went bock to Pittsburgh. And then whet happened? In 

January 1955 I had c visit from i'x Frank Iv'artin, a regional 

Director of Caltex, and he was not- a stranger. I had known 

him for twenty years cr more and I told him that I had come to 

the end of the tether in negotiations -nth Caltex and we would 

not be doing business, after the expiration of the 1956 

contract. This was subsequent to my discussions in the 

United States with Gulf but before the arrival of i.icssrs Clancy 

and Roe in New Zealand. After Clancy and Roe went away, was

10 there further contact with Caltex? Yes, Frank Martin reported 

to New York what I had told him and I had a long cable from 

either Brarnstedt or - I think Branstedt from New York to the 

effect that they would spare no effort to regain our business - 

or to retain our business.

The next thing was that I received a cable to say that 

Alex Singleton, the Vice President in charge of sales of 

Caltex ? world wide, proposed to come to New Zealand to see me. 

I prepared a file in which I have these cables and letters 

regarding Caltex 1955 discussions. I produce that file.

20 (EXHIBIT I). In that file is a reference to Mr Singleton

who was to come to Mow Zealand. KG in fact came. The first 

cable was when Martin had reported to New York and it was 

signed Bill Bramstedt, dated 3rd February at New York c Did 

you when you saw Singleton in New Zealand indicate to him that 

you had other negotiations under way? Yes, Did you say with 

whom? No. And did you mention the type of things you were 

discussing? I was rather reluctant to, but due to the fact 

that I had had twenty years of very pleasant association with 

Caltex I felt I should give them an opportunity for a further

30 chance, in spite of frustration of the recent negotiations in 

New York. How did you describe to him the ether 

negotiations? I told him thrt we had in prospect an overseas 

refining processing arrangement. You did not say v.lth whom? 

Ib. He asked me firuly with whom; I daclinod to say« He
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also asked the terms and I declined to sny. i to id him

nothing rnora than just that we had this refinery processing 

arrangement in prospect. As this file shows, eventually did 

Caltex corao across with a proposition to you? Caltex in the 

short time Singleton was here, he obtained authority from Mew 

York to offer me an overseas refining operation, and he obtained 

in a cable the contents of which he relayed to tne from 

Auckland on 26th February the basic elements of the operation. 

He must have been in touch with Mow York while he was here?

10 Yes. His '.vhole time while he was engaged on this question. 

The offer they put to you, was it the type of arrangement you 

entered into with Gulf? It consisted of three parts - br.sic 

proposals set out in telegram of 26th. February. There were 

some missing elements in that that did not enable me to make a 

complete evaluation and these were transmitted to rne by two 

cables, one dated 1st March from Brarnstedt, New York, and the 

other by 'phone from Singleton froi.~: Sydney. The three 

communications gave enough information to make a study of the 

economic and practical aspects of the pi.gect,

20 COURT ADJOINED 4 p.m.

Last night we were discussing the 1955 Caltex 

negotiation; the gist of the matter was that they mode a 

proposal to you which you got in telegram form? Yes. Then 

eventually did they alter that proposal? They gave me the 

factual outline of the proposal in telegram fom in a series of 

three telegrams, and as a result of my company's study of 

the proposal it was acceptable to us. I telegraphed to say 

that the proposal was acceptable and invited Caltex to send 

30 officers to New Zealand to conclude in documentary form the 

agreement reached. Three officers of Caltex came to Now 

Zealand to give- effect, as I understood it, to the proposals, t 

develop the contractual documents which would emerge. I 

was howover confronted with an impasse. The leader of the
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group was a man who I had never previously met - the other two 

one being the senior counsel of Caltex, senior legal counsel, 

and the other being a highly accomplished accountant who 

occupied the position of Secretary of the parent company - I 

discovered were enjoined not to speak. The leader of the 

delegation endeavoured to persuade me to change the terms of 

the understanding. I declined. What was the difference that 

they now wanted you to agree to? The difference is not on 

the file. The leader of the delegation, A 0 Ernst, endeavoured

10 to persuade rne that there should be another approach to the 

disposal of the fuel oil which would be generated from the 

refining operations contrary to the understanding embodied in 

the exchange of cables* This would have had a vt-ry important 

effect upon the division of profitability. We reached a 

complete impasse and I brought matters to a head by writing a 

letter to Mr Ernst at his hotel in Wellington enclosing copies 

of the cables which in my view clearly established the 

understanding reached. This is a file of correspondence, 

the letter I refer to <.vos dated 28th April 1955. (Witness

20 reads letter). (EXHIBIT I.)

Next day you cabled Mr Bramstedt in New York and re 

stated the position and said you had written to Ernst on that 

matter? Yes. The letter is in the file. On 4th .May 

another cable from you to Bramstedt? Yes, You then got a 

cable back from Bramstedt on 6th May? Yes. He wrote me on 

27th f/fey setting out the way in which he said this misunderstanding 

had arisen. This is a letter from Bramstedt to me. (Letter 

read). He there explained the errors they had made. Also 

under the same date, 27th /fey 1955, is an outline of proposed

30 future operating plan* They in affect proposed setting up

jointly owned B:harr.as Company and ware they there dealing with 

refining products in the same manner as Bramstedt h^.d urged 

to you? No. The proposal wao distinctly different from the 

original proposal. It folloy;ed the trrdn of thouoht in his
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letter of 27th rhy? No, it did not follow that train of 

thought. Did you agree then to what they proposed in their 

outline operative plan? Mr Singleton nade a special visit 

to New Zealand and brought the plan with him and endeavoured 

to persuade me to accept it, I advised him that it was 

unacceptable, and I wrote the subsequent letter of the 24th 

June, In fact was the deal finalised with Gulf in the end 

a better deal thnn this Caltex proposal? Yes, And what 

was the basic difference between the deals? The method of

10 division of profit was basically the same - setting up of a 

50/50 Bahamas company to share equally the profits derived 

from the project as set forth in the project statement of 

27th Mny 1955, Caltex statement. But the material difference 

was that whereas in the Gulf proposition as in the original 

Caltex proposition the actual crude oil required to 

manufacture Europe's requirements of gasoline would be bought 

processed and sold in the revised Caltox proposition, an 

artificial lesser quantity of crude oil would be processed. 

Their Gulf proposition was a better deal from Europe's point

20 of view? Yes, And it was realistic.

As a result of that negotiation falling through, did you 

have a meeting with some of the Gulf officers to discuss 

their proposals? Yes. I had a brief meeting in Honolulu 

which coincided with the movement of some Gulf officers from 

Pittsburgh to Tokyo and we found Honolulu a convenient 

meeting point. There we confirmed generally the ideas which 

had been discussed in the February meeting in Hew Zealand, 

and we paid particular attention to the problem of designing 

a protection for the joint refining industry against what is

30 well known in tho industry as a refiner's squeeze. I thin:: 

the simplest way to illustrate that would bo to refer to the 

tables which are shcv.n in Dr Frank 1 's study of refining 

profitability. This is n paper by Dr. Frankl and I'/alter L. 

Newton, they arc ackno-vledricdexperts in this fjeld? I do
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not know if there is any such thing as an expert in this

field. They are ?.cknov;ledged eminent economists ?r>d writers 

in this very complex field of oil pricing. I produce that as 

EXHIBIT J. This is a photo copy of a paper given to me in 

London. To answer simply counsel's question (pencil notes 

were on Dr. Frankl r s own copy), Tables 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 show 

the refiner's margin - refinery margin in various acknowledged 

refining areas» Table 1 relates to the United States east 

of California area - a margin there of $1.08 at one date.

10 Looking at page 6, those are refinery margins for those years? 

what is it that brings about refiner's squeeze? The 

Venezuelan/Carribean table illustrates how in a certain area 

the profitability can be squeezed, and what I was concerned 

with was that if a similar situation arose1 and predictably 

might well arise in east of Suez refining would be run 

unprofitably rather than profitably. In the case of an 

integrated oil company having its own resources of crude oil 

production from which are generated - which historically 

had been the main source of profits - what are referred to

20 as the upstream profits an oil producing company would not 

necessarily reduce his operations because of the lower 

profitability in refining because he would have recourse to 

his main function - main and primary- function of producing 

crude oil. That is what he is particularly interested in. 

So that he can afford to take the rough with the smooth.

find in the final analysis, if there is a loss in 

refining he has recourse to profits to support that loss. 

We adopted the philosophy that if wo wore dealing with a 

major international integrated company we would be entitled

30 under the- circumstances of a refiner's squeeze to obtain 

some sort of protection as would be inherent in the 

integrated company's own system. In these discussions did 

you discuss this aspect with the Gulf people? This aspect 

was discussed with the Gulf people earlier. It was
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discussed with Caltex prior to the Honolulu meeting and a

provision in the Caltex outline was made for some such 

guarantee return in such circumstances. And it was again 

discussed when I met the Gulf people- in Honolulu.

After you had had your discussions in Honolulu, what 

was the next step in the Gulf negotiations? The next step was 

a Gulf group came to New Zealand to put the arrangements into 

documentary form. These people were Mr Parkman Clancy, who 

by then had been appointed to foreign crude oil co-ordinstor,

10 Mr Martin, of the Gulf International Shipping and Mr 

Herbert ffenning, legal counsel.

People you had seen in Honolulu prior to that were 

Clancy, ^'l̂artin and David Bonner s refinery technician.

They came to New Zealand, and did they prepare draft 

contracts when they were here? Yes, Were the drafts 

finally agreed between you all in Hew Zealand at that time? 

Yes. And whet was the next step? The next step v/as that 

on their return Mr Paton, Vice President, wrote and suggested 

some small and inconsequential changes to the draft which

20 we agreed to. And did you go to Pittsburgh in January 1956? 

Yes, correct. And v/as it there that you looked at 

inconsequential amendments or had that been done? I am not 

sure; I know we had agreed to them.

Then after you had these meetings at Pittsburgh, did 

you go down to the Bahamas? Yes. The purpose of that 

visit was threefold. Gulf informed me that they intended 

to set up a wholly owned subsidiary company in the Bahamas 

which would hold their interests in our proposed joint 

refining operations. This company was also intended to

30 undertake world-wide shipping operations, not to be

limited to our operations. That was purely a Gulf function 

but they had informed me of this arrangement. The second 

purpose was before any company which would engage in buying 

and soiling of crude p.nd petroleum products could be
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registered in the Bahamas certain clearances would be 

required from the United Kingdom Treasury and the United 

Kingdom Ministry of Fuel and Power. I am not sure whether 

the clearances from the United Kingdom Ministry of Fuel and 

Power had not already been obtained, I produce a copy of 

the written application made to the Control of Exchange at 

Nassau with reference to setting up of the company dated 6th 

March 1956 and signed by Mr Sands. The reply is attached 

dated 9th March 1956 from Control of Exchange, and then

10 final permission dated 29th hiarch 1956 from Control of 

Exchange (EXHIBIT K).

That letter from Mr Sands was a summary of the 

contracts which were to be signed? Yes. After the receipt 

of the consent contained in Taylor's letter of 29th March 

1956 I returned to Pittsburgh and executed the necessary 

contracts on the 3rd April 1956, The Case Stated contains 

true copies of the following contracts ~ Petroleum Products 

Sales Contract, Memorandum of Agreement relative to New 

Zealand Refinery, Contract of affreightment 5 Contract for

20 organisation of Pan-Eastern, Agreement re force majeur,

Pre-emptive Agreement, Option to purchase shares, Guarantee 

of Performance of Contract.

Was there a particular advantage you secured under 

sales contract with reference to sources of supply of 

gasoline? There were several advantages. I do not 

suggest these in order of importance, but a very material 

advantage was that Gulf has the obligation to supply Europa 

not from a designated source but from any source of Gulf's 

or to be procured by Gulf. In other words, it was a

30 global obligation. Another substantial benefit under the 

supply contract was that the provision for price of the 

products supplied was related to the lowest price quoted in 

Platts in either of "th-? rrojor world pricing centres, namely 

the Gulf/Carribean pricing area, or the east of Suez,
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Returning to global supply - does that mean if force

majeur in east of Suez they would have to supply from 

Carribean? Yes, or somewhere else, and if all their own 

facilities by some curious condition were out of action, then 

they had the obligation to procure from others. That of 

course was a very material advantage. Also they were to 

supply the whole of Europa's requirements and that again is 

a very material consideri\tion and not normal in the usual 

long-term supply contract. The usual thing is a fixed

10 quantity per'period. The buyer then takes the riskjif he 

is over ordered he has to unload at his own risk and if he 

has underestimated he must find another source, and this 

under certain crises in the oil industry which happen from 

time to time could be a very onerous obligation if a fixed 

quantity contract were entered into. What is meant by 

Distress Cargo? It is a term which does not appear much in 

current literature and the term does not imply what it seems 

to imply. Distress sales in warehouses - dry goods - are 

usually the result of fire, bankruptcy, situations of that

20 sort. The whole of the oil industry from well to consumer 

is very highly geared. There is little margin in storage 

facilities - certainly in production, that can be regulated. 

But once oil is produced above ground, it must be promptly 

moved. Tank farm facilities, storage facilities, at export 

loading ports are very small in relation to the volume of 

movement. Shipping has to be moved with great accuracy. 

Co-ordination. The same thing applies in refinery 

operations. A typical European refinery would have about 

five days' storage- of crude oil. To illustrate, the New

30 Zealand Refinery which is geographically one of the longest 

sea hauls of crude was originally designed for five or six 

day crude storage. Today we have, because of our physical 

difficulties, something like ten days' storage of crude 

and/or feed stocks. On the products side the storage is
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equally tight. And the margin of storage according to

location of refinery will vary quite a bit, but always in a 

tight squeeze. The reason for that is that in a typical 

refinery about 50% of the capital cost is related to storage 

facilities, and if world wide the industry did not gear 

itself to tight programme, the capital investment in 

refineries could rise astronomically.

Use of the term "Distress Cargo" - a refinery has to 

keep going. A phrase used in refining industry "refinery is

10 a bicycle" has to keep running or it will fall over. And 

what happens from time to time is that a refinery in say a 

European complex may because of its rather rigid capacity 

generate each of products from a barrel of crude - it may 

find itself with a projected surplus of a particular product. 

There is a highly sophisticated exchange practice between 

companies which helps to alleviate these unbalances. Where 

mutual interests permit the exchange to take place. But 

there are times when a refinery which may be one of the most 

financially well placed companies in existence may have a

20 surplus of some product which it simply cannot find a place 

for| that surplus is a distress surplus, and ithas to sell 

at a lower price to clear its tanks - won't sell regardless 

of price $ but is forced to sell, and price may find a 

willing taker somewhere. Otherwise unloading of that 

quantity would not take place.

On this processing contract, is that the kind of 

contract that is made in different parts of the world by 

people who clo not have a refinery? Yes, there are a 

large number of processing contracts between all sorts of

30 parties. Some where a company will buy crude or feed

stocks and pay a processing fee to have them refined? Yes. 

One example is H.C. Sleigh Limited, Australia? Yes, they 

buy crude and have it processed by Australian Oil Refineries 

Limited in which they have no interest.
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Do v.hey lake light and ho;:vy? I cannot accurately 

answer that, but I I ^liuve they have some arrangements v;ith 

their crude supplier, Caltex,

TO_COUNSEL: EXHIBIT L - 1968 Annual Re-port of H.C. Sleigh 

Limited which refers on the bock page to their processing 

arrangements. It is correct that in the case of the r>.v 

Zealand Refinery the oil companios concerned have processing 

agreements with that Refinery? Yes. I. produce the 

prospectus oi: the Naw Zealand Rcfrnery Company Limited which 

10 on page B describes the in Landed operation of the processing 

agreement (E/HIblT M),

Now .''bout contract of Affreightment - you have there 

the secured provision that the cost of freight would not bc= 

grovUr than the deemed A^-'darj/I'.ev.1 Zealand voyage? Yes, 

regardless of where the supplies may be loaded that the cost 

v/oulc! not exceed a doomed Ac;x.bn/K; cv.- Ze--.! and royage. The 

run son for that is that /.badan v/as by this time probably the 

prcd.i.'.TJnant source arua for N^w Zealand. /.r.-Jan is not 

necessarJly tho nc-?iest to Nev: Zealand as far as freight is 

20 concerned, but in the ca:. <.- of other countries tliui't freight 

costs to I lev.' Zealand would not exceed tiio Ab,vJ;'.n/nc".v Ze-jljnu 

rate.

Then the f,rovi:.i: r. for al'lernative freigiit rate? 

Yes, that gr.ve a ceiling to the cost of freight. If there 

v«fas any excess OVL.:- the AFRA rate at any ti^c './!-,ich was beyond 

your altj-rnate iroight rate, thei; that would be placed to 

your credit in a freight rate suspense account? Yes. If 

the A1 ; RA rate v;or& higher t;:un the alteir.ri.e rate, although 

we would p-y at the ,\FRi\ rate, the diff.?.v_-:",C'.: v/^uid be 

30 credited to a sus-ponse account. That was intended to be a

runnlrvi suspense account which might be in credit or debit at 

different points of t:-:;o over the \vholu contract, to-ri.u The 

end result V,V>UJ.Q only be J;n.5,,i, at the end of the contract. 

Did you calculate v/iijt you thought Ku.ro;.a might critn under
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this freight contract as at 1955/56? Yes. This was a 

contract with Europa so any profit would bo Europa's income 

in I Jew Zealand? Yus. Did you try to make an estimation 

at that time of what this might be worth to Europa over 

the contract period? On the best of information and advice 

as to the expected trend of freight rates, it appears at the 

time we made the contract that Europa v/ould derive over the 

whole span of the contract a profit in the suspense account 

of approximately 1± million pounds sterling. That was on 

10 the assumption that there would not be a slump in tanker

freight rates? On the assumption that freight rates at that 

time were hard-;.: an:; after hc'/ing gone through a depressed 

period, and on the ns sumption of some future stability in 

freight rates - that would te a reasonable prediction.

Vv'e have bec-n s\ .-.2 a /.in ~> of your estimate of time of 

whet profit might accrue ~':n Europe, under freight contract'- 

what happened regarding freight rates after 1956? The 

tanker Industry at some point in time which I can't say from

20 memory ran into a very sovvo'c and prolonged depression,

The tanker industry has per:ic;! s of very high profits and of 

heavy depress:! on, Contrr.r/ to expectation, freight rates 

become heavii ly depressed. The result was that over the 

actual currency of the 1956 contract the amount to Europa *s 

credit at te:r..:'n:. lion of the? contract VMS approximately 

£65,000? Yes 5 ;£65 ? 000 profit. And this of course was 

income earnod by Europr. and tax paid on it? Yss. Just in 

passing ~ this Gulf froigiit contract was a better proposition 

then tho ;-.ro; ocod Call ox freight rate contract? At the

30 time of the proposal it was obviously a better contract. 

In cornparifcon with the pre-oxj sting freight contract with 

Caltc-x tint expired in 1956? No. !!ot as good in the 

calculcied rosult, Cn.ltv.-x was not going to renow that 

particul-rr contract? Th y- \verc not going to renew the 

r revision for t!;o b-'vln.. point ;.c:j\;st'nvnt.
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dvantage Europa got was 

global supply facilities for gascline ~ also The product price 

being lower of the two quotations would apply wherever the 

product was shipped fron? Yes,

Then there was provision in these Gulf COD tracts 

for payment by Pan Eastern the posted price of a specified 

quantity of crude oil? Yes, the contract sets that out. 

Details of specifications. And then did you also have 

agreed deeded yields from o^ch barrel of crude in the form

10 of percentages? The contract sets out in the words

"cber/ijd yi'.'ld'' what was in iact typical and accurtrd yield 

of the quoted crude oil in a standard r .'fining op,.-ration of 

that sort. Gasoline at 25;o«, kerosene 11/&,, distillate1 13%, 

residual 40^ 5 prGcessinr, lots 6/a, Those approxii'oate the same 

experience \ve hove in the Key.. Zealand Refin^'ry for that 

quality of crude.,

Just con ir.y to tiio procGssliirj fee that v,x:b agreed to 

be paid - that was 47.5 dnitcd States cc-nts i-cr barrel of 

crude oil delivered by GullV Yos t /.IK.' you antici; ; :\-ted a

20 gioss refiner's j..argi;. G:r one U::ited. States doll PI per barrel 

crude. So that the ctv::.i;:i:-tc'd net refining margin to be 

earned by Fan East would be approximate.! y 52.5 United States 

cent? per barrel of crude. Those figures we;e in confor^d'cy 

with tiie normal ; ri ?.rkcj t quotations at that time? They were a 

realistic expiossion of the v- rof itabj lity based jpon the 

current price of crude oil s cu~.   .ent cost of processing, and 

the current values of the respoctivt? |;.roduct yields*

Then with rc-.j?rd to the proJucii as v/oll as having 

percentage designated, you also had, did you notj a

30 designated dee.nLd qu.-lit.y of each product? Yes. For

example, gasoline was deemed 1') octane and the other products 

had also de -med qualities? Or deemed st,:nda;.\:s of quality? 

The quality of g,isolin,j w;,<i determined at the thr-n octane 

rating whicii v/as provided in nuro;.;o supply contract. In
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othei words, refining process wjs to refine to that octane - 

that Europa required for its Now Zealand market. The other 

part of the question I ccnnot give an exact answer. I can 

say this? that there would be little room for any 

flexibility.

Mow then coning to the formula i was that set in 

the form of trying tc secure some pro-determined level of 

profit from Pen Eastern? No, I vrould not describe it that 

way, I '.;ould describe it as being a provision to relieve

10 Pan Eastern from risks which could arise= for examples from

a refiner's squeeze» and to provide some sort of com; ensatory 

mechanism to recognise the imbalance in profit contributions 

to the refinery process. In the respective yields and off 

takes of motor gasoline civ. 1 he a vie:: ends. Perhaps it will 

be seen from ny der.ci iption of the Cnltex negotiations where 

it was agreed, initially that Europa would derive the whole 

of the profits arising from the refining of gasoline ana the 

other party would take the profits from the heavy cr.ds ~ on 

that very point negotiations r.roke down. In th;- joint

20 venture concept of this refinery project with Gulf, it had to 

be rec.og;.:' sad that basically Europa was conU.ib'oting no re 

than na.lf the profit earned of the ref:!r,o:,y process due to 

its off-take? of the gasoline-. nevertheless 5 in the 

practical circumstances of fi.T.'ing a contractual mutual 

a'controdation between the parties in r. 50/50 p:\rticipation 

in result Europa felt tnat il was j.-ioper that the re should be 

some protection against erosion of profits which might arise 

from circ\<::istances outside the production of gasoline. 

And the formula provisions wore ; ut forv/arrJ to offei some

30 sort of stability in the over:i.ll earnings to be sh:-,iod 4

The foriTjla is sot out in the- Case Stated 

(EXHIBIT 7/0 ~ organisation contract. Third Schedule on 

page 3 are deemed percentages (P-.rar-r,-, h 5). Then at page 6, 

parogra; h 6o8 3 quality specif:! r--ti >r::-. Then at page 7, net
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earnings which include formula.

Your estimated not refiner's margin, 52 United 

States cents 5 that in your view could have been affected by 

factors outside your control? Yes, The object of the 

formula was to act as a stabiliser if possible against the 

depression of Pan Eastern earnings? It is a complex 

question. Had the pattern of crude oil costs and product 

values remained as they had been for some considerable time 

and had they remained unchanged or without material change s

10 the formula would hove had no real effect. The formula was 

provided to offset fluctuations which would adversely affect. 

the contribution which gasoline WPS making to the total 

earnings of iv.n Eabterr., With the lew Zealand refinery we 

have very gr,. at problems of dealing with just this sane 

question*

Any; ''.: '. /, the agreements with Gulf ware then put into 

operation and they began to operate according to their terms? 

Yes. Vhs there in April 1957 an extension of tome- granted by 

Gulf regarding the payments to be made to Gulf under sales

20 contract? Contract between Gulf Iran and Europa. I

negotiated with the Gulf people for more beneficial terms of 

payment. The background of that was the competition in 

marketing in Nev, Zealand was becoming increasingly rigorous, 

And one of the developments was a consiiiurable extension of 

credit b/ wholesalers in 'this country to r^-tailors, to 

service stations. I- 'art of th^ continuation of the severe war 

in marketing. Extra credit facilities were being given to 

obtain the output, the favours of those stations. And I 

put it to Gulf that it was reasonable' for them to make some

30 contribution to this problem and they agreed to give improved 

credit terms against t'uso provided in the original contract. 

That agreement is contained in a letter from Gulf with 

EXHIBIT Al..

The:: movin:, along through 19'37 and coning to 1958,
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did. you observe the lov?l of Pan Eastern earnings and how

they were getting on in comparison with expectations? Yes, 

What was that position? I suppose I can describe it as 

like in many other predictions in oil industry, if 

expectations were found to bo considerably wrong* Profit 

of Pan Eastern - there had developed in the value of crude :,nd 

products a marked reversal from the historical experience. 

Crude prices actually increased. Gasoline prices fell and 

the middle and heavy ends prices increased. It was something

10 which was quite unprecedented, at least to my knowledge. The 

provision of the formula v;hich wore agreed to give a 

protection against movements^ or adverse ." ovemsnts of the 

sort that might be expected from the historic patt?:cn - the 

provisions of the formula instead of ho ] ping had the reverse 

effect and wcru defeating tho very purpose they were designed 

to perform. I got in touch with Gulf about this. I v/rote 

to Mr Paton on 3lst January 195- and .raised the matter with him, 

I produce my file of correspondence v/iiich dealt with 

negotiations that then too:: place. (nXHIbIT N). (Exhibit

20 B14 in the Case Stated).

Was the anticipated return of Pan eastern expressed 

in cents per gallon, 2.5? Ho« The profits of Pan Eastern 

is expressed in terras of earnings which con be related either 

to the quantity of crude input which v/as estimated to be 

about 50 cents per barrel of crude  - A barrels of crude are 

necer>f.,-.ury to make one barrel of gasoHno -nd there you 

manufacture one barrel of gasoline with 5>2 profit in lefiniiv.; 

operation. If y:-u relate half that profit to gasoline, then 

one b;jr:oj. of gasoline yioids $3 profit .  '!?. oh. s as there are

30 42 Unitc/ci States gallons in a barrulj In terms cf gallons of 

gasoline tho rolurn ;s 2f- cents per gallon. That is the end 

result of the floi: of the computation. It would be wrong 

to simply say that cT.rolino makes 2% cents a gallon profit. 

This ir, tho end result of tho samo computation.
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That \.vs the firs': ouoitor of 10 :37. Then you sry

"During the second quarter of 1957 crude prices ,'dv;-; nced, 

gasoline prices receded, there '..-ere s;<me minor changes in 

prices in products othar than fuel oil which generally has 

remained at the higher lovol 5 \.lth 3 resoltant reduction in 

overall refinery iT^roin iron- the first quarter peal; to a 

level soinev/hat better than the average of the veer 1956, The 

effect of the forntu'.a •.•••as,. hov;ever 5 to sharply reduce Pan- 

Eastern return to 2.09 cents per U.S. Gallon

10 "That position has Generally rtrro.ined unchanged 

until this ti<;:<: ••• latest crtJ cul?tions shoeing Pan-Eastern 

return do\;n to 1,960 eenls pel U.S. gallon.

"I air; not uivindviJl in pi:. p.--.n-Er.3 ;.orr i. should not 

expect to enjoy z ;-etur!' :';. r Piloted from tho overall fortur.eo 

of the indur-.try but it d..;os ssc-;r, -.ppar-. nt at e tir;ie v,her : the 

industry is erooyino -n iupiuv..'' price for crude oil end 

-,'hon ovoiall refining ::.nrglr;s hove n^t deterioro led, a 

for;nvla v:hich lei-i'lts jn f, coirt l:.;yti::l redt.otion :m Fan- 

Eo?;torn's return i;; a so]v;c-.t:nt urrroal istic one.

20 "I -.voiild h;-ve r.-uoi, preferred u- toik thi c - over v;ith 

you rather th:;.n •/rvte, out T feel tlist it 35 nov/ timely to 

brio:; this n.:--itor before you. I kiv;<.: th->t one nioy depend 

upon you for rv,:. st sy.T.pnthctic consiiJeration of th's ;;iattor 

v;hich seems to need ?or:e rev:'sicn.

"I shall evijt your vlev/s rith cae.rt intorost," 

You vore suupesting \/.:.t "ulf ^: ' uld agree to a 

revioion of thot pro'/isi'-n in t;-;o process/nq oontroct? /.s 

to tho foTr-iUlo, I did not rv;ord our interest:; ;;s 

insuloted fre:r •- Then you h;'J '& Poton's reply of

30 4i.h Maxch 1953 5 ond in effect rr; there suo^-sts t.'ie matter 

be allov.-od to rid., alorirj ;v. v.'hile? Yes. to the enci of the 

third quarter of the ye-^r. ?ie suooosts if these 

corroct.ione do not evontuote' then ;ve can atlor;ij;t to devise ^ 

ncv-; for;T!ulatieii - he suy^ests v.-o brinn Ihe n.aticr up a-oain in
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July :>r August. The ccco; : u last pareyraph ~ so he wants 

tee natter hold ov:-i? Yes. Then the letter of 17th March 

from you agreeing to hald over? Yes, Then you wrote again 

on 10 la July 1953? Yes,

"J £Tf! writing to you now further to ray letter to 

you dated 31st January and your letter of 4th i/brch, in which 

you kindly suggested rny bringing up this subject again in 

July or August c

"Sine.;; my loiter to you in January there has been a 

10 further deterioration :i.n tho rclationsh:i]i between crude oil 

and ousolJne pv\ c:vs with a resultant docl:nu in the? Formulo 

r-. .'.u?,-j v/hicli IMS nov; fcJlon to 1,71 cents per U.3, gallon ss 

yt .iOth Juri'i 19:>3.

"This dc^jonstr^t,. s fairly clearly that sorn? revision 

of the Formula is needod to stabilise Pafi-Easterri 's return 

I/ore in synipathy v;ith Ihe m./rket neneiuily.

"A study of the r,-\rkot value of o composite bairel o 

products ?;3sessed in teia.'.r, of the deei^cd yield and product 

P^ces ennloyed in the Pi^ceL.siny Contract siiOv/s a movement 

20 upv,'-; r de fro:i $;^8o3 ;.?.??•• bar:, e] ^s at 1st January 19::6 to a 

peak of $3.32/ per r.-.rre.l si 31st .".;.-, re.1 - 19b7,. followed by e 

steady decline to i,?. 7 :•'.';:< po-r b-rrel at 30th June 1953 t

>: 0\ rer r,hc cor.:etpondina peiiad the Formula retuin 

gloved from CVJG cents oe;; U.S. gallon up to 2,87 cents at 

31st Maich 39o7 and sul- ^eyjently declined sharply and ranched 

1,17 cents per U.S. gallon at 30th June }9 r33<

"The aseemprnyine grop!': expresses these Movements .'• n 

te.iT:s of -percentages and illustrates th:> relative inibalance 

between govern -jnts in the v:lue of a r.o.vp.-;-5ite barrel of 

30 products and lhat of the Formula retu>.n n It will be

observed that tho former has fluctuated net\A:/en plus 15.30;,' 

atva ifiinus 3.00;i whi 1st tho latter has fluctuated between 

plus 9.2£ and minus 31 .(/,-'

"Over the s_i;ie -arij.d the pricu of crur'e Juis
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"It. ivould cj.ipo-'.r cboiroMe in our mut.uol interest 

thrt 50!-is ; <iochc>nij-:r; should ho fouiv to pivo a rcure relative 

result to Pan -Ec t. torn oporrr1 i -;ns«

"I \vill qiw.tly pprecialo y:ur considered views 

and as the subject is one in which you will hove had -.vide 

experience I feel sure with your help o sntisf nctory 

xavisio;-! will he found."

No.; there y./.i nuL to hin t!;« composite boriel result 

10 for di?:.i'0istr;\tion purpose.^? Yofc And yc>u \vroto acnin t^ 

Mr F-iion on 20tii Ccto!.-r 5 r^.:;i ly ' reminder? Yc% 

October 2.1th, he replied to y<:u: \vhat is the reference fiere 

to nophtiio'? 'Ih.rl is a projoG't which v:e \vere dovoiopiix- v.lt;-, 

Gulf about th; ; t tinj ro-jaidlno the possibility of setting up 

a ref.inory In bev; Z:r,].C'ncl l:o nenuf .ctuxe our cn^olino

.horo, which of courr-o would have roplncod tno 

corri ..-set,. It I-.,--. c! c-j;- :£J durable attroctiom, to 

iu. fr<-: r i tho po:in\. of vio'v th:^t as r. oon fyon earlier evi;u;;iC;> 

wo h;-d r:lv.-.yf. i ^en desiiou;: .:>f Ic-inQ :'i; tho roi':!:;ing bus 

in No.v Zo: lc.rid s :M':d v.'it!-. the :;rc.;in;j nvr.'. ] ohiHty of 

n.'i|--iilha derived fron a to,..;; inn of crude rat.h,-:? t..rn wi-.olly 

refin'miM-g it a rolrjtivcly lo,v t\: .p:'t--,l coot for ph:nt could

it .-.pjpsniod i; ; i ; e-/ ?'c;.];-nd to n-couf r.ctuiv hurop:, '

r is the p] ;-,nt you u:;e t:? pet the goso.l.i ne product 

the- virgin rnphthe, it is jiu/i, o sidr: off tho top 

fr-oni a prir:; ;.ry distillation unit. So prir.nry c ; -" sti llatioi, 

overseas :•.)-...' iiv-r, the- obi:)---, distillation of na;>vli-;a fro: 

c; .-•::-. o.l: rio in h'. -->•..' Zealc-pd, It JUST !:epp'Oa-3 .;o are now 

30 porfor:: '.n.; the ecuntcrp;.;"c of that o, oration in l~s\; 7eoland 

refinery - bri.no; r/; in n=r,.ht!:2 - 1 -?,ni spcdkio v noi; of sny 

o'.:n comper.y, i'fe iiJnp in i^pirihr - very larg :ly nophtha to 

tho New Zool-ivi ref:in(?,:y, Thcst i<; uivior tho 1<;.V, coirlr-ot, 

Tiu.'n you ivpi-; 0 -:i t:-i l-^ 1'afon on 1st D-co:;uor ~
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"'ihani'. you for your latter dated October 2-";th 

on this subject, in which you also refer 'to the subject of the 

establ j siin;uut of a naphtha reforrnj;: coupled v/ith entry into 

the Australian r.ra-kot. 1 h?.ve delayed my roply ov.'aiting 

l\'r Desmond 'food's return tc discus? wil h liiir. his talks in 

London -,ith Mr R.,'.. Hoffn.-in.' 1

V/;^. v/an ;ir Hoffn^n? Ti:o nov/ly -ippointod rnnrir.-cr 

of the newly formed Gulf HairUm Co;.!,vTiy with !ie,:dquartors :' n 

London,

10 "Contrary to your i!::p.r ..,-•? sJ on that v,-o are luk.-jv;o,rr, 

regarding the latter in.qtteij. we arc r:.o3t :• nterosted. 

O.-Jviously on ;.\n undert-aking of th.is 3:Ue nnd coniploxlty n?ny 

foimidnblo pro :;lor:^ v.vAilc! nave to ;.<e ox.-.v.iinud carefully 

us tut from the outlJrio i.a: P.iulin give me on tho

; tho proposition hat much merit, -md wo '.;ould like 

to go into this fully v;!ien you oro roody."

It appor-i'vd that they h*d the ir,: : :rec:;jon froiT' 

ivlr Deoinond iodd that y>:'U <• iphf be luhj-vor!:! on this? It 

Lppoared 50, !-ut these vore no r. ?\. •'.<•.•.?.; c 1 corrected thot 

20 ^:iip"-oob:kin<. You aie ::p;-;!.r! puttin-j to hi::i the coir.posJte 

borrel tu-jg option? Yo?» Then you o;.y -

"On tho quest.' on of tn/vtl-m to v/hich you refer in 

yo-ir letter, the pos:lt.io., is ti^t t'.2 yrociooted scole of 

No'.v Zealand Co:np;.ny taxation roaciio:. Hs r.,:\x:uT;u::i o.t a-.7,6!>0 

por annu:v! ? r.o th;-.t tho practical offoc.t, oxcoi--t ij^, tho c ;:,e 

cf on 11 Luo^nesr,, is ti^rt Cor;.;:- any Tax "s at tho flat rote of 

JO/- in the .:.i. s v5.z, id;-'. Tho ncu'ly introduocd Djv'dond 

Tax en;-' v/itii KO~O iriinoi- 6-xceptiovis be ruc'\^-;;;d at a flat 

rate of 7/~ in ti;o £1, viz, 3IV..V 

30 Thojx does no'i seer.i to i;e any reference to

•taxation? It is in the naphtha reforming Iilu 0 It had 

lo do v.-itii the ini;;re:/t ^ulf h-_:d .i f they come into a 

nap;htha venture in Ko'.v Zoai'Mic1 ,

AG at the err.! of 19;/J i/oro yr.u, r.till tjettinn
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Icnv re i urns at P;:r:-L: asler)i - hod the returns i -^proved?

J don't thin'; so, And then on January 30th 19;:>9 idr Peulin

v,;rites to you •-

"rurtror to your cable Ilo. ..''i2., attached is a sel/- 

oxplc.natoiy letter authorizing th>, .freight invoice 

detorinont."

Me accents trie composite barrel formula,

"With reference to the pi'eing formula, we- agree 

that using a ca;:v"osito i.-3.rrol v:ould b'i nor.'- realistic than thr- 

10 one v;c formerly uso-l. }k'v:evor ; in >;nur!3 ever Lh^ fiyuroi 

you sent us, vo fiol a slioht ro^'i.;;::f>n 35, n^ccsGary to make 

]- :/i-Eastei'i: 's earniiV'S ;:/u--.. .realist? c."

Wao that in uffcc.'c he agroed Lo so;n,) form of 

.c-ovir.-J'.,'p? YOG, I v/ioco to f-ir Mo fi roar; aeknov/lcdging that, 

Then or, February .V7th 19:; v a cable frc'ir, T'aulin and in effect 

he was sugac^ilng a flat. 2<.b cent per gallon e;-;:cning basir? 

Yes, this is 2-^ per gallon er^j-ni ng to P; n-ba stern. Tins 

is 'IhQ i-.-nd result cor;:r ^utallon.

Did you agree v;:i th thnr. proj-.os:.,!? "o t You said

20 so in y..<ur c ;- ;,).& of Fobr.;.-^.)' 3.7th !!W? YeSo b'nat was your 

veasoh fo:i nut c-:i?:coing? Tiio original offer f.L Paul is. 

i.-.fers to - 2\: ceiits per gallon v:-3 never an offei at all* 

It was part of the discussion that i, •<•*}•. place in Honolulu 

v.'iic!) wo ".'e: c going into and dovelo;ing the problem of a 

foirr.u.l;; to provid-j -i-- : : G ^tyj 1 .;.;;- or staLi Using effect. And 

one of the Gulf p&:.-.'y ::aid ' ! v;i :y d:>r. 't e out lose from the 

who If; problc-M :-nd olve P.-ii--;!<.:c.tern a guarante;? of ?.?,- certs 

per gajJon?" I rejec-i,; ; d tiiat at that tiroe. I again 

r-;.k-ctt>d if after the card- of 17;h February 1959, as fae 

30 record sho;v,^

CO'J'-U

V/e g.vi to the ].v)j.nt - 2,b cents f Urt earning, y- Q >.: 

yo\i had rejecl.^d tint j;.ropnc-yl? \\.r-,. l'/liat ",'c.re yo\. "
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reasons? Tv/o rejection.; - one su :gesfoa originally - the 

b-?sic renowns were first v;e have iv-var, although we liked to 

yet the f.illest extent possible.' th- safeguards, we had never 

agreed with pnilobophy of accept ing assurances that involv some 

underwriting, and the prospects in the Pan-Erst ern 

profitability wo felt ".'ere greater trian 2£ cents related to a 

Qr-llon (if ossjlii'ii and thorefors v;o fo].t that anyone offering 

to underwrite sucii ?. flat figure must be incl'jdlno p.n 

undorvv-riting premium. '.Vc? v.'ould prefer to take the risk

10 ourselves, Th.:- c has be on gene: ally our policy within certo'T. 

li!:iil.3tions. Thc't v,;,s one version , rn i-:po.rtant nspecl of 

our philos^j:hy.

At tha time- of the 39 ;J'> neoot.:; i'ions Europe and 

J.'ip.?.n were ;y:ch on fho tiu osiiold of a \'c,st i.. crease in b'.ito- 

inobalesj i.Tjtorco.rs s and we felt 1: he*. I in those ;?.2;.rkeLs the 

demand foi o:\jicIJne which had been relatively lov; in previous 

years v/ould show a slurp increase aird prospects wero foj- a 

relative inpic.we;::ent :in the price of yrsolire coinenred with 

other products and we fell that in the risks operation of

20 the ban-Eastern rofjrono conp'sny there- would be respective 

benefits arJoi'iio fron th-t an! :' ej i^ated increase isi global 

oasolJne xe^virC'''.'--!'-!'!. r- v Ti\v ti;:.ird chirr was that it was quite 

clear that the wartime restrictb.ns en octane ratings wii'ch 

had survived COMSJ derab]y after the wor ;;ould evcmually 

be released and the octane rj tines in the free world cuts'.. 'e 

the United Stater would reflect Ine ,-.lre_-,dy sh:>iply .increased 

octane ratings within the UnHed States. It is v;ell knov.n 

of course that there it r.orc profit to 3 refinery ii'j making 

high octane gasoline than in ni.:ik.ir.,j low octoiie gasoline,.

30 /'-'"'d another quite inipertant reason in such a contract was 

the question of inflation, A fi;;ed figure would give i.o 

pr-.'tectien agr,:'nst devalua i ion of i::oney -.iij ch v;-s 

piocrcssivcly occurring in all currencies. These 3r<? tho 

? wiiicii jjrem:/t(.'ci our roieetion jr. ] ;>)6 ,v,:rJ in 1959.
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Coin.) l.o coire'epondenca ivith Gulf,, tnei e is a let '".or 

from Gulf Oil dated 96th hei'ruary 1999? Yes. Two letter? :.-f 

that date, one signed by i :r Peton and one by . ec Paulin. One is 

a proposed contract variation whilst one ether explains - the 

letter signed by Mr Feul'n is the one that advises that they hove 

accepted in principle the proposal I had put forward of 3 

corriposite barrel basis. And the .->ti ached letter of 26th 

February vns a formal aocna-r.unt to the contract which was c^-<5d 

by !vlr Pa ton and it \.'a? prop.os t-;i that I as a director of Pan-

10 Eastern si'io'.ild SI.-J.M on bohc.lf of r-,ii-I:a5tern \vith another

director repxr.-s.jn cing Pro; cv e Then y,>u replied OD 25th I^roh 

1950 and raJsod varic/ao snatters ;vhich KG nc^cl not. go over at 

th: s po'nt. ;A;' co^ldn'l accept tnr; proposal an th? form it v.'as 

.put. The:'; yo 1 '. h w v-v an ex'.hanus of cables? YGS, State the 

gist of those ; that is^ v/hore the idoa of a crccount on cr^JO 

from? Tuininy to tho c.,ble of l.^t!: Au;;'J3'i 1959 from Paulin 

to yourself, roc,.;; v^d on J-'t'i Auoust ••• 'T'iocessaj.y to sustain 

d^sir^'d eanv:rK;i PanAa?te?^n s'l on You agxva v/o (jrcpared 

k; ..:di:itely niabe necosscr/ adjustment in P^oks C-j'ifJr^n and

20 Paid' attorn Slop Our people Pittshurgi; r. ; aint?i;-, t'-.i'.s r.iethod

roi^. satisfactory in overt yon do not agree \vc> prepared revert 

orjyinal lo^r.ul.- flan iioivtv-r our onJn'on you stand to bonofit 

using voluntary crude dis.o^unt stop -£ c-aards •- i"'rul3n" Vcas 

this 3 Ti effect a proposal to brlr.o Pan-Castern oainings up t.o 

tho: originally antlcinated lovol i^y qr'.nling a ^oJur.tajy 

riif,c-. : \jnt on t!:c? crude ell w:ld '.y Gull to be roflnod? That 

\vas the effect, \>on you cabled Pau^n 0:1 17tl: August 19;V'} 

Yes. Reply of loth August. Sa .in t!;e result :' t •,•;<-. s the 

voluntary crude discount that v:as f:i rally adoptoo? Yes, that

30 was the proposal that emarat;;'.; entirely irer. Culf and I

finally accople:! :lt, 'eth qu (: ll { Icat:' on thai i.v ccvorod in se;:u-; 

subsequent cable;,, so'.-.e cablea in tnis file- that cU:rify tiic 

questions raised. ;:-y nc. Cable of Plst /,'.:rn',st to Paulln sayo - 

d^e yo'-rtvl ]9tu v:u v/ird; '!;•• be o"lded by your
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utinr. and in vie.' cf your ::-;presotd preferonce for 

crude discount ;,e accent ti:ir -noticed to ipply as per oxch;-!!..:o 

of cables stop Pieeso c:,j : ;/i-y to sll concerned at Gulf our 

sincere appreciation,"

Case Seated h'hdlThlT /.• - Ict'.er frcin Gulf orantlnj 

reduction of price of crude; oil sold to Pjn-F.astern. There 

v;oio i:i the follorbv.} y-_-.. rs i;jt'c.--r= in v.-n.i.ch a crude discount 

was orontoc; in oidir to i-xv.p ran-Hi^t^rn earnings up? Yes, 

iiu.xt Itttcr y ;.10 - fipuic cf " c:;;r.T.s for that year; next ycar

j.0 13 cents. .'.rd r;o on tc !SA» "Va; t!ie effect thon that over

th<? follov:inn y,;-;-:rs of th : orntr :cf it -.;as al^vays necessary for 

tlioi'p. to riake sor^c crude a:' FOG m '; hcc'oar;a )"an~Hastern osrninos 

ciid not reach J.!i,; desired level ir, each of those years? 

Discounts ivere nianted by C\uf to I^n-Eastern to cive to Pa;v- 

Eastern ref.lrd.ng profits v:h.'>..r r?.r:.hed the rD.iiiirnar.i level. 

Vci; f,;,id bt.foiu .lunoi' Lh-t you hed been having 

div.cur?ions wit!-; C \\l-l ir, 1933 reo^rdino set King up of riaj i-ithn 

reformer ir. Nev; Zci,.U:r.'l? Yes, :>:d O.uf p'^oprre at that ti: ; e 

a project specif .1 c;:t ion foi you? Yes. I produce my file of

2C ; papers i :,••;,',-,•; d:i no those di scuosi ens ^nd r.lao specificatioiis,

(EXHIBIT o).
/.; event? turned out, tl^t prop(^,nl r.e\'t.:r I'eoo^e c.n 

act'J2lity? Ko f In 1959 the S-h.-ll C,_.;::p 5 :,y : '• t jlned en 

anrcsrnont. 'vith L.'/o r-'. 7.e,:.-l ?..-/.- C : ovc'- :...,-.,,: ' 1;? esteMish a 

refinery? '•'..: = , Ti:o 5h,.]i C -•:.!,-• .;,y o'.t;;:ned c- n op.re L--nenf 

'.vith tho -t>er: GcvuX':;- .-m to h:vc ox:l .^r/,;- light to build :; 

.rofino-'y to cover the v/pjle 01 i^e-; Z^eUind's r.-.-quiie-.viitso 

"in<; a^r^wenl -.'oc r.vacher in j'/:r)9. I J;;'vc reason to think 

tin-. roooU/.tior.r; c-yved ,•-:.-( of the spen of our nco,oti:rticns 

30 v.'ith C-vlf,. Kt-.vovev.. did the Governj.iont finally decide in lu\e 

19e9 thnt tht est,.o] i ihm^nt ?.v e refinery s;i:...u]c! involve 

par i:ir :';.•. d. ion cf 11 tv> c^: i ;-;r.'iles? ':!nt v.'a<; nft_:r stron;. 

j-.rotc-:-.t riu-dc: by ••,•/$-.;;.;•, " c-nn:'t 5-. ; y al 1 t!;o oflier c '/"p- ; n:' -:.:• 

"-id? ;.-ro-t ^tr. T rn: ; e very \-i;,ore;s approach t.; '-or i'!nr,h, ther;
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i;::o i.iinisto:,, The Govivnr.ie.rt modified the proposal. Ann 

then was there signed a -part.) oioant Ae;reo;;!ont? That was not 

signed until b.arch bth 1962, That agreement involved sotting 

up of nev/ refinery in i'o'.v Zealand? It. was an agroaaient bol ;een 

parent companies of the m -ir^otiriQ companies here and Huropa* 

Negotiating overseas end siqned overseas,. Then Euro pa formed 

a new company t" hold tho shares relating to buropa group 

interests in hoiv Zealand B'efinjncj Co./.pany I.in,Hod? Mo 5 

Europa did not. The shareholders ir: Europe ror-^::j anothor

10 complin/, called cvropu Rcrfinina (3o.'7:o my } v/;;ich ;-.r,d no corpor.-.to 

relationship v.'jth Europa Oiij a separnto con-pany birr 

b;iGic.-;il.1y tho c;-;r:o r-hur^holdorcj. Ev-.rcpo :\c'fin.'.ny Co;.:p^ny to:)!: 

up shares in Wow Zealand :1t.'fir;5 ny C,--}rn:.'.-uiy in toiwr- of th = 

j>aiHcip ;nt t-i'j'rL\-:r.ont.

You said that tht i''e-,; Z^.-;lav-' Rcfnr.ry Co:.>pany does 

no L buy and col.I food stoc!; but procossos fe.x! stocks on bonalr 

of tho o:'l corrsni^G? Yet, on a pijct^incj feo baais., iiaw 

ia that done? Although do-v Zealand ^eli^inc C:r: \.--ny do.js not 

buy tho food stocks and do^p not sell the products f tliy.

20 re-venue oiycaii:ed by K'o-,/ '/<• aland RofJ^ery Co.rp-r.y hi'^it^d vvhi.o-

i& ultirrrjtcly available for distribution lo itr. shr-rcholders., and 

its r-hsroholdoi';-- nat only include the fiva par tioipat? n,;, oJ 1 

coi/iparbes but alao ir^clMdf. sharehold.:':i, boJna i^Pil-aas of tiu. 

public in hew 7r;ala:;d •- Ihv undert^hir;-j ra'.'•_•!-. to CoVi;-::rr...;nt 

^as that tiiotio overseas co,v.pa!iius v;ouid not have .irno th.;;i'i 6'"/."< 

equity, arid th....,.o :auld bo -i?,;,' !\ovv >•••; lc-r.cs o'..uity c buropa's 

p:r-.-;..'cipati-'n. rafirr n-j L^J:ticipation ? v:as to be : .ad..- ovt of 

tho /.Q7. Te-a Zealand iioldir:;; and tlio rwia Jrrior v/-: a offered to 

tho p.blic - the effect 5s about 30;; of total oo'jity is hold by

30 oonor;-l pir,lio of l!ov; Z(-aland Europa hofinirg Company ~

agr_->or.-ie;r. v,.: :. Lhat as beiaveon the five companies tl'iey would 

tabe ur. their s/.uitios v: s a vis ono anothor in proportions 

of bnbil Intern-iona] bb^, GJ^U Potxolou:n &j :/,, ):;,!-„ ;>••>,', 

Caltox lb-\v" c,;i;] Luropa .12.V;:, bui vJ. : ^ a vis total sirj rohold' -y
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each of thes... r.vtios ere di;d;,ic.had i:y 29# dilution cf public 

hold equity. So that lh-i. figuie you h-v-/o suojoosted is 

correct, Eur. '.•;.-'- has about >.C<>; h:. • dinr- of total capital. 

BecnuoG of the proposed carrrru'd.b n in hew Zealand ilefineiy, 

did you have ta ueeotirte with Cui-17 In ipo.ird to tho supply of 

feed sloe!::, f-r: tho rcfinvr 1,.? Tho previous question \v;;s how 

yr.is the !-'oi; Zealand Refi;..::y to bo rarnaiioroted. P-oi-.-unoratir.,; 

srijs arc sot out h". the prospectus, but aie bt,M:d on tho 

c.;;-;copt as \..- disease:! for Pari-costern,, i.e.. rofinor'^ 

10 mornirir. lic^ Z^alr.nd Roiir/.;.;-y earns !he r>-.,nic type of ruarnin as 

i\'.n-Ea?tern? In yoneral I s,y> yes, but pveble,ri ip .n-uch rnoro 

cor.:p]ic;!lod. J't 1 3 not a c^so \vhere you havo only tv;o 

partners,

'illp individa-jl c-.-,r.p.ori.'.;-:o o-vn tho fo^d ctock, havo 

it prc. cessod and pay a piocossinp fee; tc !•!-;/ Zc;:I;nd Refinery? 

Yes, Then they pic}: up their pic-ducts aQo:n? T.'ir.t is r<.

a.i expression of ivhoi in fact is i, i^uc.}-. raorc coj.:|..lic?.ted

Ai^x^SiL 2 '^ v - V°u h " d "-o ny^:;tljtr v;ith Gull :: or a supply of 

» your food stock- for refining ---t th.j H •.-.•.: Ze-Jend >:c--f inery?

Yi.-.--. /J:d did y.;u scree with "ulf thc.t ne'-. erranpcr.^nt be cb^ne 

en existing P^r- f-rit. Lern s'-v.'cture? It ";r>^ iiec^ssery ;^,u^,ube 

of burop^'s th'..rou;;iily unb:-. L?.ncad yiold rec;uire;nentc for the 

i'. •.'.•' 'Zo:'.lar:d inaibet to i;e:'..t : :as f.T sup, J,y of a feed K.-cock 

which ••;-:•;; Id aft,,r pAOOer S' •-.;• tr::v,u:.h ; 7 ev /e?L:ri;' hLfir.ory y:eld 

u rinttorn of products suixe.' t: Europ.- 's be'.. Z;..j.l. Mid I'-r.rkot. 

And thit necesbiteted r- ;:.;.rtb;,l refinirip of the- feeci stock 

ovcr;.>c : '--. Gevti!,;; lid of tl'ie fie;'/y end-, as r.raeh as possible. 

The otb;; iiarbet';, ce;-;;: :nies in Ibr,/ Zealand? did they ha\\; th: 

30 sarr.c Lvpe of ;;ir.:c!:ot f^r v.;.3 i-us prod'acts D.S F.urop-. or no re 

heavy end market? "o ;jener:<.I iso, t'.? overall iiarkev 

rc'.j'-.-i rer:ente in i:y. : Zoal.nrb lump: '.13 all co:rr>anies legethe''^ 

3aquired a ?pK.l..lly prepared foori ctoc'r - t?-. .-••!; ne c.rude oil 

.In its v'uvjir. side •..•••u?.d rr-'.- o loon sui t.,:'- te for any one
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marketer in Kc-.v Zealand m.rket« So that in varying degrees 

-til companies bring in partly refined food stock.

i-Jcv; ye'.; eventually nogotioted a series -~f contracts 

which would replace the 1956 contracts? Yes. But basically 

it v:as a question of al~:rir.o the refining that, had bean dene 

nov: for this partial refining? No, the source of the feed 

stock became tne Kuwait -cooping pl^nt partly owned by Gulf 

Corporr.tj.on, complete chanoe in supplies and in supply source. 

ILBriL£L- : w - ; -; the supply source stil 1 . Gulf? Gulf Corporation,

10 yes. Crude, but a different crude but still one of the Gulf 

crudes - Kuwait crude and Kuwait naphvhri. These v/ent to 

Ku\vait topping plant as distinct from the provicus contract 

when Iranian Ayhijari c;.-^:'c v/ent to /.hadan refinery. Then 

after IJe 1.: Zealand Refinery, Ku'.vi-.it crude belcrriino to Gulf v;ent 

to Kuv/ tdt topping pl-,nt and prorl-.-ct of topping pl::nt shipped 

to Europa Re'Jnlrjg for de.V'.very et i-:msdon Point. 

IQ_P^-:USl-U.jl il:)V ' the contracts you sv..-.v : ir, 1961' pursuant to this 

arrangement? Vhese were not acted on, signed b\ii superscdod, 

l>y 1964 contracts, (Another sor" ,-s of contracts v.-crc entorr-d

20 into in 1962 but \:,:re? superseded l.y coivlracts in 1964).

Nov/ c.'.:,-.ir,g to 1953, \/ero the affairs of Europe :nd . 

A..'v'»P, invest:ir;,itoc by officers of t.'ie Inlrnd Revenue 

Department in early part of 1963? Yes, Considerate.-.n w?s 

given to these 1956 cc-r.tivcts, and d:ld you produce those 

contracts to the Depa~ mc-r.t? '.7c- produced the contracts tovv?.r-:s 

the end of t;;e Inoroc-. r's :'nvestig;: cicn of the company's 

affairs; the contract, themselves ;vure nede available to 

the Coi'-.ir'iissioner* .'-r-d also die. the Inspector concurned ask 

you for inform?.(,:'  on or. various rspocts of the contracts i,n.' on

30 various aspects'of the petrc leun: J;v:ustry? Yes. On 20th

''arch 1963 I wrote to the Cowasuio^or and enclosed ?, meirioranduT: 

v.'hicl! I prepared at the Inspector's request. The Inspector 

w;,s a fir Tyler. He put v-.rj ~-uo (jujstions or propositions to 

you and you qovo tho Cc-.r.r'.ss3one.r tins m.emorandur.i in ri^.-ly?
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1 produce a copy of letter (hXdlhll ? )«

i.:r Tyler's thesis was that the Pa;>-I;aster;: earnhws 

were a discount of the pi ice i,:wch .-urepa paid for gasoline? 

That was a con.-; '"antly reiterated assertion, Did he refer to 

the fact that there were such thinps as discounts off crude oil 

and netrolevu products price;? Ye;:.. And did you express any 

view to him as to availability of . .? I told him that to the 

host of r:.y knowledge and iniormatl ,.;-. there was no such thing in 

1955 and 1°56 when I negotiated toe contracts,, 

10 That would nc.d include ..»? Lir Tyler raised the-

question of spot Caracas and distress cargoes and v/hilst 1 had 

r;->vf--r been in that market 1 did not cor; t.pst -,'Uh hirii that 

there could he and jaijhl \voll be such thing 5j, but they !~iad 

no interest to us because wa vvantad a secure source of full 

supply over the period.

You discover" a later trar. on the sar/ie day s 20th 

iiarch 19' 3 - you wrote the letter - on that sane day 

the ConroriwcGlth Tsy.j.t: >->;   :o.^id of :";evie-v released its 

judgment in inteinctlonal Oil Cno? which they had been 

20 considering? I v/as not av;are of that J:hen ; not uncil a or:-- at, 

deal Istor*

It appears fio.-. t!ia r.iC.v.or?:'!.''-:--, yo 1.; took up w.'th ia;:; 

his atLeiv.pt to c--r:ve.vt trie refiner's margin into a discount for 

gasoline? Yes, Anyhow there enquiries wore concluded and 

you eventually received a letter dated 27th June 1963 which 

is EXHIBIT !  on the Case Stated? Yes, You ?-eP 3ied to that 

letter? Yes, (Kot in C;-so Stated), That is i.^.y letter of 

reply e (EXhh'jIT Q), Ar'd then you also produce your letter 

to the i-.iiiv'stei of finance of 3id July 1963 and his reply dated 

30 5th duly 1963? (l-hhlhll R). Your letter dated 3rd duly

1963 to Com:::'.ssioner s did yu cv.-y recei\ rc any reply to tnat 

in the 1963 p-oriod? No ic-pjy,.

It; movin,, for.;«rd to ihaioh 19C4 ~ did you on 10th 

March 1964 execute a now sel of contracts for
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transportation and supply of refinery feed stocks? Yes. And

these supersede the 1°6:-: contracts. These contracts are feed 

stock supply contract (nX-ij'BIT B in Case Statod) between 

Gulf Exploration Company a:,d Huropa liafining Ct\i:psny* There 

is Processing Contract U/XIDIT B5 in Case Stated). That is 

Gulf and Pan-Eastern. "Ih& Contract of affreightment (EXHIBIT 

00 in Case Stated) msdo between Propr>- and Europa Refining Co. 

Limited. H?.d Propot devoluped into ;  shipping company of 

consideral-le si^e? Yes* ivV o\vn knowledge of affairs of

10 Proper': stem from the fact that in 1956 Europa f s affreightment 

contract '.vns vvith Gulf Oil but at Gulf's request sone time 

later thon 1956 they asked that the freighting contract be 

assigned to Prop-ot, Prcpct and Ai/,P were the tv;u co- 

shareholders in Pan-Easterly Then contract for hock haul 

of surplus products (EXJID'-.TT "09 in Case Stated) The ancillary 

agreement relating to El + yincite fre:lgi?tE is EXHIBIT BIO of 

Case Stated* Agreenont for reorganisation Pan-Eastern 

EXHIBIT 812 of Case Stated: and Agreer,>;nt as "to Indemnity 

of Tan-Eastern EX';]^1T B13 of Case Stated. Wliat ivas the

20 effect of this agreerriont far r-organir.otion of Pan-Eastorn? I

am ;  bit stuck to answer that,

T_0_BHNCHs Route of the oil from Gulf to Europa Refining under 

the new arrangements, Gulf Exploration Company in Kuv/ait 

supplied crud? oil* Then that goes to a topping plant in 

Kuwait. V.hose oil is it -v':cn it roaches topping plant? 

That needs n ixlt of oxplr nation. Give me tiie various staoi-zi 

and various companies involved ,-.n-.\ 1 her. I might ;.-o able to 

Understand boater the dissertation? iV« Q :  '; the crude from 

Gulf Suocidi^ry to Ku./ait Topping plonL. IVhj ov.-ns the credo

30 "hen it gets there? Coi'tiv-.ctu.-illy P_n-Eastcrn, Then does 

Pan-Eastern still ov;r, the processed oil that comes from the 

topping plant.? Yes. Well then, thy higher grades are bynviht 

to r.Qvi Ze-..}.-nd irrxn Kuwait? Yes, OV;IKI ship ox refinery of 

tho light g: ;,.;!:  5s sold b--c:-. to \u!.f i:: xp] oralion. And then



Gulf Exploration undei the supply contract ships; that to 

Sure-pa hof'nory per r.odiu.,; of PIOJ... t Chipping Ccnirrao ts. You 

don't know ;vhen property 5r. vt passes from Gulf to Europa 

Refining? Tiurt is expressed in tho contracts 1 think.

There may bo an idc^., thi., is true in tho minds of 

some laymen, that refining is done on a batch process. This 

is the probler;; v;o hav-c :' ; '. getting good appreciation of situation 

in Mars den Point, Each participant owns, his own oil and 

oils are different,. It is conceivable that the thought might

10 arisi.- that each par" icipant's OT, oJl is processed separately 

at Harsdan Feint. But that is not the Case at all. The 

Refinery has "J.-\: problerr: of blsnrino tho icspjotive 

participant's oils './hicii than lose their physical identity 

and the processir'-a is done i.y a co.'itinuov.s stream process. 

There is no \;ay of ideririiyti'o, ij-; t;-ie product out turn 

product has cor,,? fror;i ivhose oil. hnC-. so there is a 

yield for each cari:J cip ; nr recording ta the tyj^e of feed steel: 

supplied and in accordance with tho programme prc.pc.rod in 

advance on the computer by '^';G hefinery to oet an optima strear:

20 operation* Because of coirplc-xity fresj-.ntly the lorvarci 

pi-og-L anting has to be adjusted by 3 Del of retrospective 

Calculations.

TO._px-!eSHI. : What is th.; h;anr>ci in which Pan-Eastein earns its 

profits? You asked me die' I cr/acute a seiles of docurunts en 

10th harch 196^1 « the contracL Istv.cijn Pan-Hcstern and juli ' i- 

not Europe contract and " h,,ve an idea that v.i '.1st I as a 

director of Pan-Fic.stern sip,'.ed, tae data of execution between 

thi.: tv.o contraotina paities r.rlc'ht have ijaen another date.

by what neihod does IV.n-Eastern earn its profits under

30 the 3964 arrangement? In principle not dissimilar to the 

generation of profits in the 19h6 agree/r^nt, but in practice- 

there are ?Uiastarri ial distinctions.. One distinction Js this - 

that han-:?a-3iaar)- gets crude oil and then resells only c half 

processed ;:^o'-i-'ct, And or- 01 the irejor [roubles in tor.";;, of
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Eurap-i's ull ::aato interest in naphlna and at the t.hi;a the

contracts ivere made the.e<.: v.<ac no posted price for naphtha, 

in 1°6'U The yield at the Kuwait topping plant j.j: sot cut 

in tho Pan-!:-;-stern processing agreement T think, and it is ?, 

realistic: statement of ylold for that typo of operation. 

But because there J.s an absence of posted prices there is 

another set of determinations of values. And a G;.:J.f 

Subsidiary sells crude to ban- Ha stein,. P'n-iastein peA's for 

refinine, sells nvhtivi back to Gulf Subsidiary and Gulf 

10 Subsidiary sell to Eurona rerin^ng, Pun-Eastern iiiuhes a profit

in the operatic;:,

,iJ2J?:Si. :.'':.!;i } x -.r'-E^sturn nno Gulf Su'rsidi r:'y v/ill hav i; to settle 

on a price I c lp : ibo nopirth-.\? Yes. Is that v/o:-:!'.e<:' on a 

formula? Yes it is on a forr;,!la» 'ilvre v;ere at Lh,jt tine <v: 

posted pvioes - tiie tluncj :icsolved itself in the end. And 

one furth;;'' quest on - C-.i.i'1 •{ Sv'<-joiary gets the napatno fi'.»:, 

F--vi-Fa stern? Yes. Arid .recalls to Cueopa Ref:! ni'.rri? Y&.s. 

Do you kno\v if it sells !'/• i:U3:o;-r; defining at the same pr?ce 

as it is purchase:! f.-cr.; Pan-^ast-rn? Yiio c. v;:c -••/ice it !-&- 

20 prJd I 1 ; ;i--:::astern. So ivv p::c-fi- on tl::-; transaction? Ho. 

I?:_P2'i !:£JJ: • ^^ '• :il - rogard to the freiyht contract of 1^64, ;s 

that sirdlar in struo^ure to the 19 :J6 freight contract? Yes f 

Is that runni !".•;• at ii!; present tine on :, favour :.ib] r, Lasis to 

£r.,.op-'? Yes 5 on ,-. very favour..)!Ae basis f Ml-.-ht turn out 

different from •!!:• old one? The ..lo one wr.s not bad, but 

this one loobs very ,riaci\ b-xter to n,o«

Fieri: ti/& co^;.;ence-ierii of that 19&--1 fiu.'iriiit cenSr:ct 

to 30th Koveinber 1053 the profit balance in sub;_.e,-,se A5')3 s rK)Q 

ste/lin:;, Tii-jn on the 30tii barcn IvSb your cj:;:paay ?-ocelved 

30 an amended as&essrn,- nx of income in relation to the year ended 

31st Larch i960? Yeo e A.nd on th; sae'e date an assessment 

'ist A'iF also in r .speof of 31st ;.e:rc! 1 I960? Van.

'O'r K. of Caae Slated) Did you ha'/e prb.a- nal'o,; of 

y kind before rc«'...--i v:'n'- t'e.f letlo.'. and asses: ment thct the
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Commissioner had cherijud his :irin.:'.? Car;i.- out or ;:. clear blue 

sky .

EX;-; I"; II K3 of C:ise Stated, pape 4, l/ir Tv/blgg 's- 

letter of 5th Mr/ 1965. This stateuont ~ "It is considered 

that discounts off the posted prices are, and have beon at all 

rnr.torial times, available on arms length long term sales." 

Has; your company be,; n able to obUdn sines i'arch 1.965   ny 

furthor inf jr^.nticn of the alleged ne;v information cthor than 

v/hat is contained .'.,-. that let-cr? V/o nave -Tiado repeated

10 applications to trie ("j^.iissioi-ic-;: for the alleged nev; information 

and have recoived r;; satisfaction:, they i'-.nve said it is not 

available.

TO^Bt^C;] 5 H?ve y^u node further enouiri j;, of your o-.vn in regard 

to discounts on postc;d pric^r. uv;ilable on long teiro salos? 

There aro discounts availr.!:la today-, but I still s:y there v/or- 

no discounts sv-ilablc :,'hen I nenotietad earlier :'n contracts 

in 1955, 1956 viic.-n I sicnvd thi-r-- contract 1 unhesi tctinoly s;y 

that neither r.iysclf nor any ::ic-r,:bor of : ; / con. p any had any 

kno'vledae that discounts on lc:v- t,:n^ contracts coulc ; be

20 obtained on posted prices.

;j.i"l,CO;t;;S bL; "Jhs ii^'orr.^tion yau h;; ve seen .;.ith regard ta 

availability of IvPt discount or products :" s Volume 11, 

Conr.]cn'. -ealth Taxation Board of Kovicv; Cases, Case ;:.-.. 53j 

p. 296, pa-;.,. 93: 'b'n the- evi'^-nce, v.-o find tiiat t!ia posted 

prices of r'.iddie East ciudo c^i 1 nnd tite listed uricas for 

petroJouv products for the calendar' years 1954, 19:35 and 1956 

represented preva" linq f.o»b. prices in a miakot v;i:icu at that 

ti^a had cstaiilished itself as a rrsaiket .' n^epcndenf of the 

other v;iild oil rrunicets at the U,?. Gulf ;,iid the Caribbean,"?

30 Yes. Seon!ly y the document -.Iready referred ta by Di e 

Pranl-:vl ^nd ;ir Keiv^,; (EXHIBIT j) are the tables uoed :;n 

establishing refinery rncr,air.:~ in the Persian Gulf as at 1955, 

1957 and 1959, dj they refoa to posted prices? Vos, that is 

so. Table 5.
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Frankol/Vowton report. Tables r/t ih regard to Refinery 

Margins (EXMlblT J). Look at that i?xhLl.it rnd could you drav; 

tho Court's attention to son:- passage:: tbyro?- Table S  - the 

authors of inis Paper have obviously adopted T,he sar.ie method 

of assessing refinery profitability .is ".i" referred to in ray 

eviderce en representations m-do by r.o on behalf of Pan- 

Fastcrn to Gulf to amend t'r-; formula. 1 proposed that the 

cong^site barrel foim of establishing the pp;fitrb; lity be

10 adopted and I notice here t.hoi tho same form is used by the 

aii'.h.-.rsji that is whet they dosc:-iop os Typical Yield Volumes. 

They treot is as one barrel of tu'ide y:bbi.,;inq proportions of 

that barrel of the individual pioducts, and then they calculate 

the market values of those proportions* Arid tairino the year 

19 ;j r ) - total valu^ frc^.i one barrel of crude yields 92/s of 

prcd:K.ts (Column l), Tlic rest of it is loss,. ,'iiic 1 the 

addition of tho at- co^v.-ooi to f :c.-.f,';''. ->r.r j'ids to $2«,d6. Cost of 

crude taken at th,i: iridrket prico is $l,,c6 leaving as stated in 

the Table o,ross refinery ;,;y!-jin per barrel of crude $1.00,

20 V.'hst j.,rices are usc;d in lybO? Footnote shov.;s prices used

(a) quotations f<,o.b, Abadon  - price per barrel; (b) simply 

a yield « division of gasolJno jiito ev' ;rtion ;.nd r.otor. 

Fraction of aviation g: saline a'v.I fraction of j'notor gasoline. 

Yield '/as 19; thes'j figures a:!d to J9. (c) breai:s gosoline 

int:> t\:j. octiuicjb - xO^ at 90 end J0;< of 79 octane, Estimated. 

(d)-(c;) Irani;:n Lic,!p: Crude Oil f t o«,b. Abodan. (e) cost of 

cii^dr^ oil per baircl e

Posted prices have been used there? Yes. This 

paper was published in ".'cv^nLsr 1959. One or tv/o parts of tivj

30 text thct follov.-;. tables Ihat rofers to refined pioduc t prices 

East of y,r- :••?•? Yes. Page 6 of Table b subheading "Refining 

cast of !';uez''. b'yoond paragrap!-; is ri:lev;>nL and top part of 

the- third pa:f.;gr-!ph. Aui;hr. ;,-<., have said t-_.p pait of third 

paragraph that the reference to Iranian consortiur, - less
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competition there than obtains elsewhere, Small reference on 

top of page 7 - sentence begins at ond of page 6 - "Also there 

is some political. pressure towards making products available 

to countries in Indian Oceon area at prices lower than are now 

quoted".

Ther; moving away fror,; that topic and con ing to 

another document: it c?!.;c to your attention that there had 

been an oil price enquiry in India in 1961 - to examine the 

pricing involving various petroleum products in India. I 

10 sent away to yet a copy of that. In:!; an Govenvyient Cornnittcc 

presided over by :;1r L^nio. I obtained not the '..-hole, but 

first tlie proruce to il r thf.n tho section dealii^o '.Ith rsfinod 

products, and finally the c-^.Tnary of conclusions and 

roGOiT',..;;nd'n1ioi!S v/hich included crude oil and refined products* 

I produce a copy of the D-;:,,le Report (EXHIBIT S) p;-ges 41-5& 

(inclusive). Page 136 is su'xiary to date. Referring to 

the last page of EXHIBIT S  . h.'ch contains at the hot torn a 

suianary of discounts vMcb the Cor;:.iittee thought ought to be 

adopted after 1st /.pril .1961? The figure for gasoline is 

20 y/s on f f o.b,

7'hojc l:iiee references - Cori;'on.voalth doard of 

Review Casc s Fr?ri''.c'.i./i'.^v;ton i: c-per and the Dauile Report, are 

they the three references yoi 1 have been able to find where some 

detui-ir-i nation is made regarding poster! prices for refined 

products east of Sue?.? Yes - for coir.pn.tsble \.<. riods « 

periods referred to in those reports. Around I9 r:^ to 196J 

is the porio-, ccvoied in those reports*

Favihor, you fo'jnd some literature that refers to 

the question whether major oJ] coinp -n.' es ivi ] 1 price cut against 

30 each other? Yea. I produce a publication ;vhich is an

article by l-'~: L.-jmai; of !.!: : University of iV.issouri \;;iich refers 

to oil coiiipa ; ">' iT!.T;-.icotj.;;.j at different places. I refer to 

tv.;o passages v.-ivlch. I have in-tjked, pages 37 and 39 of the 

publication, (Rends ther.i). These arc from an ai't'cle ty
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Ivtr Legman, He mentions the olioopol.i st-which company is he 

referring to? It is a well known v;ord which relates to 

seven International oil companies - Royal Dutch Shell? B.P, 

Company, Standard Oil of New Jersey, Standard Oil of Hew York 

(now known as Socony) Texaco Company, Standard Oil of 

California and the Gulf Oil Company. Those are the seven. 

Article produced as EXHIBIT T.

Coming back to posted price for produces - was there 

an agreement made between Todd Bros, Limited and Shell in

10 September 1955'for a joint venture in New Zealand? What was 

that? That is a joint venture- for exploration of oil in New 

Zealand. This agrei-nont provided for sale of any crude that 

might be extracted in pursuance of that joint venture? Yes. 

And what was the price the Shell agreed to pay? It would be 

preferable if I explained that the typical joint venture 

agreement in respect of exploration for and ultimate production 

of oil gives each party to the venture what is celled an 

undivided interest in oil so produced. It is not a trading 

company;, it is a joint interest5 but each party derives title

20 at well head for his own share for his own disposale, This

particular venture because Todd Brothers had no facilities for 

disposal of its shaiv- of any oil discovered it was agreed 

that Tod J had the option to require Shell to purchase from Todd 

its share of the oil produced. What w^s the price obtained 

by Shell? That is set out in the agreement and is the 

posted price. Shell undertook tn p->y posted price of the 

oil at the ncr.Mal source for !:ew Zealand's current oil 

supplies with any adjustment which might be necessary to take 

care of qualJty differences 3nci with jn added value to cover

30 the cost of freight from the normal supply source to Mew 

Zealand. I produce : . copy of agreo;::ont; the provisions 

are on page 25, (E/.'-ijBIT U). Clause 12, commencing page 25.

Do you pror'jce ,;;> copy of the balance sheet of Pan- 

P-Jstern o? at 31st December i953, together with statement of
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income Pan-Eastern during y^nr ended 31st December 1963, 

(EXHIBIT Y.). lteu there under Shareholders' Equity? 

That figure is $U.S.11,510,869 plus net income for the year 

totalling $14^000,000 odd, less dividends paid during the 

year of $2,239,000, balance- $12,400,510. That '.vas dividend 

paid in that yoa::. What was the reason there for retaining 

earnings of Pan-Eastern? That is o policy established from 

the early days of the operations of Fan-Eastern. As I 

have indicated earlier, we had never lost sight of the

10 possibility of transfer! ir.y our refining interests to New 

Zealand Gulf as the other shareholder co-operated in this 

matter as they had always indicated, they were prepared to 

come in with us on such a project. During every year of 

Pan-Eastern's fiscal operations, during every trading year, 

it paid a div.idond to each shareholder, and A; IP's dividend 

was always recorded annually from first yeor of receipt 19 Sp 

in the K'ew Zealand accounts. Those dividends wore always 

returned in our income tax returns - AfT ana in Consolidated 

Europa accounts.

20 TOJ^gnCH; It seems that the na'Jn asso-ts arc moneys owing by 

Pro pet snd Gulf Iran? I have to confess I am frequently 

puzzled by balance sheets myself* I cannot explain this; 

I would need tine. Pan-Eastern would be owing money to 

Gulf Iran for purchases rather than the other way, 1 would 

have thought? There will bo an explanation. 

I2,-J33i!i-5SJ; ; Gulf agreed with you to accumulate earnings, what 

was the object? The object was by retaining earnings the 

possibilit/ of using those retained earnings in a further 

refining venture - to establish a refinery. And those

30 retained earnings were represented in foreign exchange?

United States dollars converted to sterling under the terms 

of the agreement. So that did you in each year retain 

earnings in P.rn-E^as'i.urn to r;ir:-,jt Lnis contingency? Yes. 

You said yost^rciay the eventually it became
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apparent tlu<t the Mo'/.' Zealand Government would want all the

companies participating in a refinery in New Zealand? Yes, 

And would you nave to provide fund;, for that? Yes. And 

what was the total Ooti-iato in the first place of that New 

Zealand Refinery? The estir^te given by Shell to the New 

Zealand Govern:;-, -nt v/n L,n Shell obtained the monopoly agreement 

was £22,000,000 sterling. And you said that shortly after 

that the Govern?.-; rvL th,_-n revised the noreomcrrt so as to m;,ke 

nil companies participants? Yes. So did it louk then as

10 if you would have to find soin? proportion of £22,000,000? 

Yes. And did you continue to retain some part of Pan- 

Eastern earnings in i^n-Ea stern to meet that expenditure? 

Yes. Then was at some later time the estimate of the cost 

of the I'ew Zealand refinery revised? Yes. During the 

period of between late- 1959 and ! ;o.rch 2nd 1962 when there w>_.re 

prolonged and difficult negotiations on the participants' 

agreement, the estir;:?.t''~n wrlt.tcn into the agreement - I 

think eetiuntcd figure, was somewhat reduced* March 2nd 

1962 - Prospectus is datod 23th September 1962.

20 Referring to hew Zealand Refinery participants 

Agreement dated 51 h 'larch 1962 entered into between B.P, 

Co, Limited, London, California Tc.-xas Oil Corporation, 

Europa Oil (;!.'/.'.) lifiited, Si'icll Petrol oujii Co* Li raited pad 

f.bbil Poiroleum Co. Incorporated  - on pnoe 6, last sentence 

of first paragraphj ''To the uxtent t!i?t the total of the 

revised estimate prepazed L<y Shell under clause ^.02 and ti.'o 

cost of lanri is greater or less than r.13,00 ',000 (then the 

omount of New Zealand £5,713,713) few Zealand shall be 

proportionately adjusted as the case nay require - 4.1

30 estin.ot^d cost of the project to be .213,000,000 excluding 

cost oi land but including the cost of al.'. ancillc,ries and 

housing for i:oy personnel." Clause (b) of 4,02 states 

"And if th<.> totnl of ^..ch revi^.d Gstjvi/,tes to-jethor with the 

cost ui land exceeds r.-'0,000,000 the participants sha
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revJe'- ; the position bei'c.r-. c.^mmitt:; >-o the Reiinsry to 

proceed."

At March 1962 :<n estimate of £18,200,000 in the 

pror-pectus towards trie end of 1962 there is an estimate of 

just under £10,000.000, but that excludes Innd, £18,000,000 

excluded land too. \7n.?.t was the reason for that alteration 

to estimate? The original estimated 22 million was the 

Shell estimate. Estimate from Participants agreement was 

also Shell estimate. Shell had the responsibility to prepare

10 the project specifications and get contractors' bids. The 

bids that came in were much belo\v Shell's estimates, and the 

figure which io given in the prospectus is in respect of- the 

hid which v.vis Tccsptod» And of course there v;as not a bid 

for the v;hole - onr rn^jor contract end then s\;pp3c.nentary 

contracts. So th^t in substance the estimate :ln 

Participnntc ' AQreement v;j.s a great deal 'niaher than the 

contrcct prices, 'V'as the result therefore that your 

company's contributicM v/as net a proportion of £22 million 

but a proportion of betv/een £9 r.rrd £'i 0 million, actual

20 contribution v/as £b!4,000? In sh-.re capital, but in 

addition participsncs undertook to make loans to make 

difference between share capital funds and advanced capital* 

And in due course did y.vj hring those retained earnings of 

Pen-Eastern into the hands of A.r..P» by way of dividend? 

Ret: ined income v:as ultimately paid out 5n dividends. IVas 

that in March 1964? Yes. The accounts would shov/ it as 

that; H may nave been eorlier.

f-ji'.l having been paid out to A.;.-,.!"-, tiioy found 

their way in due.' course to l:uropa Shareholvci:.? Under

30 net or Lion Tax law at the t:imc they had to be passed on by 

Europ? t.c its shareholders. Who paid 7/« dividend tax on 

dividends received from Europa,

A;-,cl did you hc\x- the afnooniont ivith Gulf to 

p-ostpono if »ou wisl'.'-'d ;x:ymerits on invoices for products up 

to I!:o ex 4 -?r.t oj your sr.--ro of r..-/l,a-'ne'J F9n-! -:. ! ^r\\
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earnings? Yes, And 'vlioi  ..>.- ; . the advantage to you? The 

advantage? to Europa wa? that it made av&ilable in Europe, 's 

circulating funds xhe r~ount of credit which Gulf agreed to 

give* It gave Europe further liquidity in this co::ipnny? 

yes. And then Gulf v/as secured because of your interest to 

A.M.P. in retained Gainings of Pan-Eactern? Yes, I now 

produce as EXHIBIT W three lettoic, d:rtcd 22 September 1960, 

22 Soptenber 19oO and 1 D-cemhoi I960 . The first letter is 

to Gulf Iran froiii A.I'i.P; second letter to Pun-Eastern from

10 A.M.Pr third letter 'bo hiu.ropa from Gulf Iran.

Do you now produce; colics of tho P,-'n-Eastern 

Trading Account?, for tho years lyiiV to 1965? (EXHIBIT X), 

They are internal tradina accounts of Pan-HP stern. The: 

original? are in Pivi^Uc.'jh. I snv; o range of urioinals. 

These have come from Pittsbuj/yii. They do- not include 

invoices, vouchers, etc«, hut are the book entries which 

affect the rosult;, in Fr.n-'E^tc'm,

Turninu no-/ to the Pocific "yadiny ;<nd Transport 

Company. Exhibit A2< :'i; Caso Stated: it tic is tivj

20 ayrt-L'Hioni: bet'./ocn Turopa and B,i\ for the purchase of Gas

Oil, lirihtiup kerosene and fuel oil . Ag.To-V:cnt co:.i:n&nced 

on l"th DecembcT 195], The Agree;..aril to continue until 

New Zoaland Refinery Ga;ne on stream or in ohiicr events« 

Then ;&<s it part of the airangei.i.-.-rit that you iuc'jyp.-rated 

Pacific Trading and Trar.;.pci'l I/'yiited ', ;!.  ion v/ould earn a 

cor.:::;-iss?.on on ihc srles from ?.P, io Eu.copa under the 

contract KXHISIT /.V4? Yea, that is so, Ccrainisoion v/as I 

thin!; lOX't Based on \vhst? B-scci ^n the f,o,b, v-lue - 

posted ;;nce, 'I}'•••:• tG.r;.'.s uf coh;.r,iscion are set out in

30 HXliTBIT A?;!) of Case Stated under letter from B.P,, London, 

dated 12th April 1962. Relevant part - "I;; respect of 

each delivery of gap oil, lighting kerosino and fuel oil 

purchased end paid for I y Europa under the Supply agreement 

v/e rh'sl.1 pay 1.0 you coi:!'.iisoien ,, Adaro^'ec' t P.T.'l. 

"I- v-eivl. of Lae s-ic r. ;i > '.;;;i.^r -:,:.:.U oa -^de :'..
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storling ot your resistored office ^ n England and shall be duo 

and payable on demand, not oarlicr than 60 days after the date 

of each delivery by RP K.'A. to truops under the Supply 

/.arcement." How did this arrangement to incorporate 

P.T.I, arise? /'.t soue time prior to dates of the letters 

I had discussions with 3,P, Trading Company, London, who were 

agreeable that their Kcw Zealand subsidiary should enter into 

e supply contract with Europa !!ow Zealand for the supply of 

these products. They woro not agreeable that any discount 

10 would bo granted for the supply of these products into Mew 

Zealand. Thoy were h.:wL:v<;r agreeable to pay commission to 

?. subsidiary co;T:p:'.v\y of Euiopr. in England*

lj\J\i::;!£H ', Ul^jn w^& P.!,I e Corn;:o.ny incorpo/::,ted? It wr.s 

iMCorpor.-:t,._d for this puiposo, And it is a wholly owned 

subsidiary of Europe? Yes.

TO CO UN o^T I,? They were not prepared to invo:lc- inoc :!,?;v Zealand 

showing a d.i:,'...ovn.t.. So they pcid cornrais-jion to subsidiary 

in London, Tiiose woro thoir own terivis. So that by that 

meant; the Me 1/, Zoalan;.' tiniisactions took place at posted 

20 prices? Yes. (i.lr VJhito objects to leadino question-,),

TO j; FT-jCj! s '"hat 1 can't und 1-1 stand : /'hy did Europa incorporate 

this subsidiary r.T,T t ? London woro net prepared to invoice 

Jnto New Zealand at le^s than pasted price-. Mad B 5 P e 

Trading London who were- invoici'no to E,P, N.Z. agreed to
*

give Europa. a. coir/.J ssian they then would be obliged in theJr 

consular invoices in respect :>f c'od^./ation on these invoices 

t.> disclose this discount. /.nd thoy rec;V'ixe(-' a separate 

corporate entity so as to relievo themselves of that 

r»itu-^i-jn, I. an speaking for v./hat I think was in B.P.'s 

30 mind.

Short rdj-,urnm..!nt.
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1 produce as EXHIBIT Y proposal from B.P., London 

contained in letter for;:, dated 13th November 1962 referring 

to supply of feed stocks for the proposed VJhangarei refinery. 

I put this in to show that apart from financial returns under 

Appendix B there is a proposed formation of a Bahamas Company 

which involves B.P. forming a 100?:,' Bahamas subsidiary, and 

then the Bahamas Company to be owned 50/a by Europa interests 

and 50% by B.P, Bahamas subsidiary

The other point 1 refer to is section 7 of the

10 General Terms and conditions of Sale « attached at the end

of the Exhibit - "Duties and Taxes", section 7. This readss 

"(a) The amount of any new or increased taxes, duties, 

fees or other similar cr.argss (hereinafter called "taxes") 

which may hereafter be imposed or levied by any governmental 

or local authority up or. the crude petroleum supplied hereunder ? 

or upon the export, delivery., sale or use of such crude 

petroleum, or upon the production, manufacture, storage or 

transportation thereof, or upon any vessel or pip-aline usu 

in. such transportation shall s subject to sub-section (b)

20 of this Section, be for the account of the Buyers.

"(b) No nor; or increased tnxos at any time imposed or 

levied, as specified in sub-sootion (a) of this Section, in 

respect of any stage bciorc- the crude petroleum in question 

passes the tankship's perr.ansnt hose connection at the loadir,;; 

port shall be for the acccur.t or the Buyers- unless and until 

the Sellers notiiy the Buyers of such new or increased taxes. 

From the date such notice is received by the Buyers the said 

new or increased tsxes shall as aforesaid be for the account 

of and. paid by the Buyeis unless the Buyers forthwith notify

30 the Sellers that they elect not to pay such new tax or taxes

or, in the case of any increased tax, the amount by which such 

tax is incroaspd. If the Buyers do so notify the Sellers, 

then, unless the SeHers c-lect forthwith to take such now tax
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or taxes, or the- or-.vun!'. of increase of tiny such increased 

tax, for their own account, the Agreement shall terminate 

with effect from the date on which the said notice is received, 

from the Buyers. No due- or other charge on any tankship of 

the Buyers at the port, of loading shall be deemed to be a tax 

for the purpose of this cub-section (b).

"(c) Any sums payable by the F.uyers as aforesaid and 

paid by the Sellers for the account of the Buyers shall be 

added to the price as herein stated of the crude petroleum 

supplied hereunder and shall be reimbursed by the Buyers to 

the SailerE."

If further tax were imposed by ono of the Middle 

East Governments, for e;:;\mple, that is carried by you? Yes. 

Under the- terns of that proposals That proposal nevyi cnme 

into force c But in Gulf contract was there any similar 

requirement that thu buyei carries the extra tax? !'.'o,,

XXIvi: ]ViiU£ :

In yo\:r evidence you covered a long period? Yes. 

As far as revenue investigation "s concerned, it did not 

begin until 1963? I think that is about the ti:.;c« 

February 1963. And you told us that the Inspector was ; '.c 

Tyler? He was the Inspector in charge* he had assistants. 

Did he first moke on er.c;u:'iy because it was noted thivl A.;Vi.P. 

had received non-assessable dividends from Pen-Eastern? I 

do not recall that. Enquiry was made to i.lr Smith, Treasurer 

of Europa? Yes. But Air- Tyler sw you :'n February did he 

not? He i.a// me a nunl.oi of times; I can't recall if I 

saw him in February. When he r,.->. . / you he askr-d you a nu.ni.ier 

of quest ions j which were then discussed? 1','j had a number 

of discuvr,.'nns and I ar:i sure he asked questions. I don't 

know if it was the other v,iy round» These discussions 

v.'ere with you and I'x S,.ith? Yes. And both i.ir Ssnith r;f;ci 

.f 'a: Tyler took notes at the time? Mr Smith took notes ond I
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don-'t think ilr Tyler took any in my presence.   I am pretty 

sure on that. No notes at all? 1 would think not, I 

am sure he did not sit at a desk and take notes, or had a 

pad on his knee. He may have made jottings, fir Smith on 

the other hand took notes. And he was investigating, Tyler 

was, a number of aspects of the industry including system of 

prices in operation? I have no knowledge of that. Did he 

not ask about prices in operation? Do you say you were under 

the impression at that stage that questions were all relating

10 to Europa? I should, think so. I put it that the system of 

prices in operation w,?.s a matter which was discussed? In 

general knowledge of pricing concepts - the literature on 

pricing, yos. And your views on the subject? Yes, 

The investigations - mafctc-r began in February; do you say 

you v/ere aware or not of general investigation that went on 

for quite a considerable; period? Of the industry? I don't, 

think I was aware of anything more then Europa being 

questioned. Speaking now of 1963 or throughout? I was 

endeavouring to answer your question. In 1963 when Huropa

20 was being investigated I had no know-lodge of general

investigation of the industry, I think from memory I 

acquired that knowledge after the 31st March 1965 when I knew 

that other companies had received arbitrary tax assessments. 

You mean thod all enquiries addressed to you up to then you 

regarded as relating to.Europa? Oh yes»

Coming back to February 1963 5 ilr Tyler was shown 

copies of the 1955 contract? Ko, I don't think in February 

1963, v'/cs ho in fact sh'.-wn a copy? That would bo very 

much later in the course of his investigations, I am

30 speaking from memory. If I say ho was shown contract in 

February or March would you disagree? I would like to 

help my memory, if I could roc.-Jl the date on which the 

letter w-.r, written by KIO tr. the C^mmxssi^nor, It wr.s 20th 

March 1963, I wrote thrt at ,V.r Tylor's invitation. And
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had he been shown the 1'roo contract prior to that? I don't 

think so. The letter wv.uld record that, I arn referring to 

20th Marchi you don't think he had seen the contract at 

that time? (Letter EXHIBIT P), This letter to Commissioner 

refers to -

"I understand that Mr B.HLC. Tyler has discussed with 

you the investment of one of our subsidiaries in the Pan 

Eastern Refining Company Limited arid has reported to you 

various questions ho has raised v/ith us regarding a processing

10 contract between that company and the Gulf Oil Corporation. 

Mr Tyler requested that wo supply the Department with copies 

.of this Agreement as well as agreements Europa Oil (K.Z.) 

Limited has with companies in the Gulf Group. Ho also 

requested a written nior.orannum covering the observations we 

have to make on various points he has raised in connection 

with Pan Eastern Refining Company Limited,

"As i'.lr Tyler will have told you, though wo had frcrn 

the beginning certain reservations as to our position 

regarding a contract between Pan Eastern Refining Company

20 Limited and tho Gulf Oil Corporation, being both companies

which ere not domiciled in Kaw Zealand and over which we have 

no control, from the beginning wo made available to him the 

unsigned copy of tho Agreement which wo hold. However, we 

foci, and I was pleased to understand from i'x Tylor that you 

appreciate this, that wo wculd bo placod in a difficult 

position with the Gulf Oil Crrporution and possibly in any 

future relati nships with other overseas interests, if we 

wore to hand jvc-r contracts which to say tho least it mcy bo 

doubtful whcth-jr in Irv.v wo aro roquirod to do so at this :r

30 any other str.go. On tho other h?nd«, wo aro nost anxious

to remove fr'./.i the beginning nny doubt in- your mind regarding 

the nature -f tho contract in question,

"Fro.-': i:;y discussion vath ilr Tylor I realised thot for 

a full approc:lcti.:n :f the c .ntrr.ct it is necessary there
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should be a bettor understanding of the ;::any conplox phases 

of the oil industry, and at his request I have prepared the 

attached memorandum which in the main is limited to 

answering the questions raised by iir Tyler, and this memorandum 

is submitted without prejudice. I understand that after 

you have studied the memorandum there will be an opportunity 

to discuss it fully with you when I could, fill : n any gaps 

which may have occurred to you.

Re\"; aiding th,^ contracts, I was very pleased to

10 learn from fir Ty]r;r that you appreciate the delicate

position we find ourselvos :'n in our relations with the Gulf 

Oil Corporation and generally in respect of any future 

possible oversea;, relationships, and that you assured us 

through Mr TyU.ar that the copies of tho agreements which arc- 

attached hereto will be studied by yourself and senior 

officers but that the papers will be returned to us and no 

copies taken. It is mod stood that you reserve for 

yourself the right at a later data to claim copies subject 

to our rights to then t-'k; such viow as our legal position

20 may entitle us to do, though I trust you appreciate that wo 

expect that such will not be necessary.

"Flea so lot mo know whan you. should like to discuss 

the matter and 1 look forward to hearing from you.

Yours faithfully,

Dry an Todd 

Do cur;-.,. >n ts and Uomorandum pur favour 'ir 3.H.C, Ty]or e "

Thet letter suggests that ho had soon tho contract? 

Yes. "DoGu :;',:..   its and merrioianduTi per favour"? If 1 can 

rely on monoi /> we had the utmost reluctance to produce

30 documents which </, ;; re between us and third parties. And. this 

is why I monti'in-jd in r.iy letter that we finally decided to 

assist the Commissionc-r by letting him see the documents, 

I would Lhink it is most unlikely that htr Tyler hod adccss 

to those doci'K^-nts prior to this lotlur. But I could bo
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j, I suggest that Mr Tyler road the contracts in your 

office and then you at his request wrote the letter to the 

Commissioner? I do not think that is correct. Would 

you agree that at the interview when you discussed that., Mr 

Tyler raised with you a number of natters arising out of the 

contract? I think it is more correct to say arising out 

of examination of Europe's accounts. Did he not raise with 

you these matters «  (I) the question of return on capital -, 

February 21st? Yes, ha raised that question, Return of 

10 2-g- million on Pan-Eastern £50,000? Yos, he raised that,

(2} All agreements were entered into on the sane date? Yes,

(3) That Pan-Eastern had a limited business? I don't 

recall that,

(4) That Pan-Eastern had no refiner/? Yes,

(5) That Gulf was the only supplier? I don't recollect 

that,

(6) That Gulf did not enter into similar fg?'oements with 

other people? Mo, If ho asked it I would be 

incapable of answering.

20 (?) Pan-Eastern profits rppoarud to be guaranteed? I 

don't rocollect that.

To raise  ;.ho::,o matters ho would need to have road 

the contract? I should, not thin!; so 0 I think that would 

have emerged from his examination of the accounts of Europa, 

Or in the alternative he would not necessarily have had. to 

rcajd the documents to be able to ask those questions, if he 

said he did you would not disa.gr:,'-.;? I could not disagree. 

In your re-ply to the matters raised, did you say 

Pan-Eastoin was a separate genuine refining venture? Yes, 

30 The difficulty hoie is to answor precisely the question. It 

may have- boon no question asked; may have been information 

Q''vcn by rn.. in discussion. Did y;.u say no discounts wore 

allowod on products as posted prices for products reflected 

the Internal.:!on,?! market? This language covors the effect
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of what you said? I c:-.n't ;:ns'.vor it in that form. It 

depends on whether wo v/oro discussing the period of 1956 

or the contemporary pjriod,

You are repeating what you said yesterday - 

"I told him that to the test of my knowledge and information 

there was no such thing in 1955 arid 1956 when I negotiated 

the contracts. 11 ? That is quite true. Can I take it from 

that that you say that when speaking to Tyler in 1963 

regarding discounts you limited those remarks to 1955/56? 

10 No, 'What should I take from it? Your questions ere

difficult - we had a ve:>.y general discussion and Tyler was 

given not only very ready access to all cur accounts but was 

given the opportunity of talking freely,, 

TO_BBKCHs Did these ma It ors emerge from the general

discussions you had? It ,nay woll be we were discussing in 

same conto'xt the 1956 piriod and the J963 period. There 

had been a great change in world moikct scone in that period. 

So the question relating to the situation in 1956 - the 

answer would bo very' different from 1963. 

20 JQ^COUNSEL' Period between J956 and 3963 you mean there were

discounts? Discount;, on pot,tod prices of crude oil in 1963 

but not in 1956  And in respect of products? In my 

view at that time there would be little or no discounting of 

products in 1963. Earlier none whatover ~ none in 1956 to 

my kP.oY.lodr;,;?, none whatever. I am sure this is what I 

remarked to I.'r lyler of .ny knowledge of the subject,, 

Would it bo fair to fay you gave him no indication of any 

discounts on poc;t;-d prices on products at all up to the triino 

you weio speaking? 1 think it is fair to say that as far 

30 as Europe was concerned there would bo little prospect of 

getting discounts on posted prices. You mada it clear in 

what you said to him that discounts wore just not available 

and you woro referring to the tiin.j you woro spar-king « 

February 1963? No, 1 would think wo woro talking of the
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contractual position of Buropa which related back to 1955, 

Did you net yourself say yesterday that you had referred to 

discounts on spot short term sales as the only kind of 

discount? Yes, but 1 do not know if yesterday I gave - 

In general scene, and this is where the ... To be fair to 

Mr Tyler some misunderstanding could have occurred.

Is it right to say that you covered a number of 

points in these discussions and set them out fully no doubt 

in your discussions at quite considerable length? No, Did

10 you in fact prepare a nemor:;ndu:;< which you have sum.Tia.risine 

the views you expressed to Ivc Tyler? No } I prepared a 

memorandum to answer six questions put to ma by :.'a" Tyler 

with a recjuost that 1 base ny reply on those six points - 

he would like rny reply on these points to be in the hands of 

the Commissioner in I think two days (.Memorandum EXHIBIT P)« 

Points 1 and 2 you der.l with tog other? Yes. On 20th 

March 1963 0 Looking at page -I, lest paragraph of passages 

dealing with 1 and 2 - "Tho foregoing section of this 

nir-inorcndum is for th;- purpose of establishing that market

20 quotations are the result of tho intc-rpl-.y of tho Ir.vvs of 

supply and demand and competitive influences in a highly 

diversified industry."? Yc-s. That and. the icst of what you 

say there is written as at 20th i'brch 1963? Ch yos, I 

think that in reference to rop.litiuS that had arisen in H?ar 

East situation,, Spooking as at Iho date of tho m^i^Dinnclu^i, 

And speaking generally over .the industry ,~s -_i wh?lo? Yc;,, 

omphr.sis as c. v/holc.

And in point 8 - t!vt is v/hcre discount question 

w?s specilic;illy r-is...-'j •- you there set out your viow ~

30 "Mr Tyler hcs .v.do r-:,-forjnco to th.c formula contained in

the processing contract, VJhon the contract wos mode this 

formula v.;as included for th.' purpos.j of cushioning the possible 

effect of suvstcntj.::!. pvicj fluctuations oither i.:cy.". In 

the course of that rno:rior;,ndur:i you i.-ioko no reference tc
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existence of discounts do you? Mo, I don't see <--.ny. I 

suggest that it confirms the view that you then expressed 

that there were nons available? No. You are taking this 

whole discussion right out of context. Memorandum was 

dealing v;ith points raised by Mr Tyier, and raised in the 

context of his continued assertions that the Pan-Eastern 

earnings wore nothing but a disguised discount, 

!QJ^i:PJJ : But d^ V°u invite ,'lr Tyler to accept in these 

general discussions th.rl; discounts on posted prices were not

10 available in regard to oil? I am sure I would say not 

available to Europa. I can bc> sure 1 would say not 

available East of Suez, That was in accordance with ny 

knowledge at that time.

TO COjJi'prLs And it would be that view particularly as set out 

in your memorandum which was submitted to the Commissione: ? 

Memorandum went to the Convrdssionor. Anything reported by 

Mr Tylor 'to the Commissioner would bo the result of your 

discussions with f.ir Tyler? Oh no y 1 do not accept that. 

In reporting on v.hat you said all I/.r io.cken had v/ould be your

20 memorandum and what ilr Tyler reported to him? !b. 1 ?n suro

I.'ir I -lock on had a gr-ct ...

J0j;j .'[.'}_{: The information on your vJows that I'r iockcn 

obtained could, be obtained only from the mc-morr.ndun and Lir 

Tylor 's report of your viow.s? Yes 5 ho had no ino-^ns of 

obtaining other knoivl cdc.e of my views,

I2~£2yii;lfeL   n^y;)nd thc.t he h~d no other information than nis 

officers had collected? iio. You referred to letter of 

l'7th June Iro.T: the Commissioner to yourself? Yes, He 

nnkcs it .clear does ho not that lie hod obtained legr.l

30 advice? Yos. Arid it is also clor.r that the J'.iatorir.l ho r.nd 

his advisors had bo fore thorn w-^.s the 1956 contracts, reports 

from the Dcp-?.rtmont 's officers and. your rnernjrr.ndum ?,nd 

representations m;:dc f"/ y::u r.nd discussions in Fcb.ru. :r/.   

fbrch-April 1963? 1 do not roc. nil the tort of the letter, bv:v
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I do not thir.lL that is correct at all, (Letter EXHIBIT F). 

(Witness reads letter). He had available reports of his 

officers? Yes 0 And would take those into account and 

would take my memorandum into account,, And you said he would 

also take into account my discussions with Tyler. And the 

contractual documents - sr.d would reach the conclusion he 

conveyed to me in letter of 27th June based upon those 

factors. His letter does not say that. But he would have 

those facts before the letter was written? Yes, ny memorandum,

10 the contracts and reports. You now agrde with what I had 

put to you - you agree that the 1956 contracts had to be 

examined to understand the set up properly? Yes. But 

when you produced the 1956 contract you did not produce the 

letter of variation at oil, did you? At that time? I 

think that is correct. You will agree that to get the 

proper effect of the cor.tract it is necessary to see the 

letter of variation? Ko ? I should not think so e But 

certainly it is clear you left t.he Commissioner and his 

advisers in ignorance of the existence of the letter of

20 variation? ! prefer to say there was no intention. 1

left them .Ignorant of the letter but there was no intention,;

Is it not a fact and you agree that the letters 

of variations show how the formula profit was varied to 

bring the profit up to the level of 2 0 5 cents per gallon? 

The letter of variation would show the discounts on crude 

which had the effect of giving the re'turn to Pan-Eastern 

which was better than the return without the crude discount, 

It would bring Pan-Eastern's profit to 2,5 cents? ibt 

entirely, because the letter agreements were the result of

30 extensive correspondence which gave on assurance of not less 

than 2,5 cents. You mean B.14 correspondence in the Case 

Stated? Yes that ir- so. And what you had said there and 

what was said, by Gulf representatives had not been produced 

to the Inland. Revenue Department? No 0 Because it had 

no bearing' upon the rot urns Tylor lr.;d already r-eon in our
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accounts. That is not my explanation of 'why they were not 

produced. Do you war;I to give reasons for not producing 

that information? I think non-production was because it did 

not occur to us. It was not listed in our documentary 

contracts which were asked for and I do not think it 

occurred to anyone. You in evidence yesterday spent a 

considerable time explaining the importance of the 

correspondence? Yes*

Referring to 1963 - you had already in 1961 entered

3.0 into a contract with E.P f which provided for a discount? 

H.P, - No, that is not so e Providing for a concession? 

Ho, a commission. It provided for a commission., and because- 

called a commission it should not be regarded as a discount, 

do you say? Yes, not a discount'into New Zealand. That 

was the terms on which B.P. offered. Terms of D.P. 's 

offer. Certainly you did not tell .'.':r Tyler about that in 

the year 1963? lie may have seen it in tho P.8 T. accounts,, 

I cannot say if he saw them. If he says he did not, will 

you dispute it? No.

20 And at that li. ; r:o in 1963 you had already completed 

another contract with Gulf? Yes. In 1962? Mr Tyler's 

investigation was 1963. In 1962 you had entered into a 

contract with Gulf - which I n-vw show you? EXHIBIT 1, 

That is the 1962 contract - will you agree thnt the 1962 

contract provided for discount? Yes, On crude oil. 

You did not inform ."/a: Tyler of the existence of the 1962 

contract? He was investigating ;,, series of tax years that 

had no thine; to do with 1962. I did not disclose them - the 

matter never arose and I never disclosed them.

30 You had discussed discount question but did not 

disclose this particular matter in any discussion on 

discounts? Subject of the 1962 contract was never raised 

by you? No. I put it that if the Commissioner and his 

advisers accepted the position as you had. presented it, Ihyy
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could not have had the full information before them? I 

do not agr..e \vitii thoU I take it you suggest that those 

various matters from letters of variation onwards were not 

necessary for them to understand the position properly? 

That is right.

You told me earlier that at the time? February- 

March 1963 when discussion^, took place, you were unaware of 

any general investigation into oil industry? I said I was 

ignorant. Very soon after that you were aware that a general

10 investigation was taking place? No, I don't think I knew 

of any invostigatior: until after 31st .March 1965. I think 

I said that earlier. You have given evidence lodny about 

P.T.T. matters? Yes. Did you not nioet Mr Tyler and 

Mr Phillips in November 1964? I don't recollect that. If 

they say you did and that enquiries at that time rolated to 

P.T.T. you would not disperse? No. I accept that* I 

take it then th;d at that tJme you would be aware cnquin. ies 

were still proceeding irto these natters affecting your 

company? I think there v.v.s quite a little curiosity on

20 the part of some of MV staff. They did. not understand, why 

Mr Tyler occasionally came back .-ind gr.ve no reason for 

further enquiries. You were aware he was coming back on 

different occasions? Yes, but ho declined to give any 

rr/r-sons. This v/os after 1963? Yes. In the period 

beiwoon June 1963 and October/Kovernbor 1964 these visits 

would have r>?cri 1 -king place? I could not say Yes or !Jo, 

If he s:ys so, then I accept it. But do you remember 

meeting i-lr Tyler anJ ivlr Phillips in 1964? No, I have no 

recollection. Remember any discussion at all regarding 

30 P.T.T.? Ko« Do you recall that during that period,

October/November 1964, iM-fori.iing I'.ir Tyler and .'Lr Phillips 

that new contracts vatii Gulf had be on entered into? 

November, 1964, yes 1 do recall that. I rcmen.ber that 

occasion. Hot the date, .out I r.jr.ierr.ber there was an
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occasion. If I say it was I-bvL-.-iix::: 1964 you would not 

disagree? I accept the date as November 1964, At that 

time you were fully ay/art- enquiries weie still afoot into 

thy contracts you had v/ith D.P. Gulf and so on? 1-io, I don't 

think I can answer that by a simple Yos. 1 had visits from 

these gentlemen. Sporadic visits up to then - but not to 

mo - to the company. VJhich would indicate a continued 

interest in the company 'c. affairs? Yes, except ti<ey were 

left in the position no disclosure for the reason of the

10 sporadic enquiries* I knew inspectors were visiting very 

occasionally. I knew they wore after information

LUNCHEOH ADJOUW&iT

I have referred to letter of 27th June EXHIBIT F 

in Case Stated - in the last sentence of the first paragraph 

that- letter refers to continued investigation? Yes. And 

the point referred to Solicitor-Gorier?! as stated there is the 

validity of the contract? T hod net read that into it. 

You wrote to the Minister of Finance and he replied. And 

you replied to his 1 otter? Yes, That matter - no further

20 correspondence arising in the matter of your assessments - 1 

regarded the correspondence as concluded. And next was 

assessments at the end of i-'arch 1965? Yes. Had you 

yourself before that letter seen the Comnis;rioner? I don't 

remember. The letter implies that and it ia ; y well be that ~ 

I just cannot clo:-.rly remember.

At this stage I refer to the date on which various 

documents were in fact produced to the Departmonts do you 

recall that you v;ere asked in A;.u il 1965 for all copies of 

all agreements between Gulf Group and your o'.vn co^pariy?

30 I think I was out of the- country then. No, 1 returned on

1st April 19&5 I thirl- f Shortly after that cb you. remember? 

!2J!iL!£ii!. Re^ombor shortly after being asked for cooies of 

all the contracts with Gulf? Tot per'onn-illy s but perhaps 

my company was.
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TO_CgyNSELs letter of 26th April addressed to you personally, 

(Letter rend}* Did you receive that? 1 do not remember it. 

You appear to have replied on 3rd ihy stating documents 

would be supplied? Yes. Have you a file with these 

letters on it? I don't think I have. In that letter you 

said documents would be supplied etc.? Yes* On llth -''ay 

1965 that undertaking was given and contracts were delivered; 

but the contracts were supplied without the letter of 

variation? I do not know which contracts you are referrinn

10 to» 1956 and 196-1 contracts? You did not want copies

made -- the new Commissioner wanted .« 

^ LD-LlGI: • ^ r - April 1965 the Concessioner asked for copies 

of all com: reacts relnt:inci to Gulf group and Pan-Eastern? 

Yes - and contracts were supplied. Contracts in 1956 and 

further contracts in J964? Ycr;« But in between there was 

a letter varying the formula of the 1956 contrrct? There 

was a series of correv;-on. : ence which rcci-lted in anna.;! 

letter agreements which has all been oiven to the Court, 

But in 1965 when the contracts were supplied to the

20 Commissioner, did you supply the letter finally varying the 

formula? They were annual letters. V.'ere those supplied? 

I cannot say.

IP-I^-l'SaLs : Put to y°'J th?t contracts of 1956 and 1964 but 

letters of variation weru not? If you say they were not I 

accept thate On 17th 'May 1965 contract documents \-/ere 

returned to you? On 17th December 1965 you received emended 

assessments for years ended 1959 9 1961 } 1962, 1963, 1964? 

I do not remember that but accent it. On 16th March 1966 

Mr Rciti.-j t .n wrote to you - "On the 20 September 1965 one of

30 my off jeers returned to you the1 drr.ft copies of the 1956 

and 1964 series of contracts between the v-ricus Gulf 

companies, the Europa group and Pan Eastern Refining 

Company limited.

"I I5r,u that these agxwo.nerrls arc roquired once rnore
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and I therefore rnaki a formal request for access to the 

signed copies of all these- contracts. This request is made 

in terms of Section 13 of the Inland Rovonuu Do par true nt Act." 

That was received no doubt? Yes, On 25th March Europa 

Treasurer replied stating originals wore overseas, is that 

right? (Roads letter) Correct. You did not hove 

original copies apparently? Yes. I think they were what 

they c?,ll conformed copies, Vfc did not have the original 

signed copies. As far as letters of variation are concerned;

10 you had copies of those? No - thosu are between Gulf and

Pan Eastern no I Gulf and Europn. /aid you did not have C0jxi.cs 

of them? We certainly received them. At that point of time 

I c-",n't say wo did. Didn't you yourself countersign those 

let-'i.'jx-i.? Yes 5 but that v.v<s ovorsoase I think in more cos:::. 

than.not the letter agreements woro reached when I wns 

overseas ~ and letters J"'C'tv.'oer. Gulf and Puri-F'astern would 

be signed by me while thoro s because,- they required exocvrti -n 

by other directors, i.'b.y Irj occasions whan letters were sent 

to n;e in New Zealand and signed. You signed letter dated

20 8th February 1963 (A13 in the Cas<"; Stated). It was sent to

you and you ^iqnud that one hore?

I9Ji!';.-L^ ; Pan-Hostorn w^uld havo those letters? Yes, 

But didn't you also have copies in liuropo office? Copies 

iv.nald be sent. You v/r^uld hove copies in Europa office in 

V.'.-;l.lington? Yes, but not necessarily ,:t the time they v,-2re 

signed,.

JS.-!^';'!'!^!^ 3 -eing signed from al^out 1959 on? Yes. And I 

v.,is ovt'i soas cvury year. Corning ont^ Europa file- each 

year? I v.-oulJ think so,

30 On 31st March 1966 ancth&r letter to Europa

asking for six copies of the original - ".. R I would also 

like to have c.'-.nf^ rractic.r, that th>v copies forwarded 

included all contracts or othor docvmentG amending the terras 

thereof relating to this matter to which the Todd group of
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at 3lst December 1955, and 31st Ihrch 1956? Yes, 20th 

December 1962. Variable list of discounts over period from 

1955 to 1959? Yes. If accurately set out it indicates 

that West of Suez area at that time there is evidence of 

discounts as listed? I could not give an acceptance of 

that. If this is a correct extract from Platt's Oilgram 

would you c.ccept them as correct? Not as commercial 

transactions - include sales to Government - they do not 

represent commercial going rates -//hotever. And 1 cannot

10 interpret the asterisk reference under date 12th December

1962 relating to sales in Germany in 1955 and 1955 - Platt's 

Oilgran is a daily publication and I cannot understand how 

those came in under thosa clal.os. I reject this as evidence 

of co;or-,;rc:lal sales. 1 reject that schedule as being a 

record of commercial prices :. I should say. I do not 

regard them as discounts - they are prices t-> Governments 

and prices to Governmenis are frequently negotiated on 

entirely non-corur.ercial considerations and any such prices 

could, not be interpreter-' ?s commercial discounts*

20 You spoke of /.mpol Sleigh and another company

yesterday: what period did that cover? What period did 

this cover? This coveroc! the period 1952 onwards. When 

did you first get to kruvv there './as some arrangement they 

had? ,'.ty evidence shows that in London in 1952 I was told 

by Mr Bramstedt th.vt a proposal of this sort was then being 

given consideration by th? management of Caltex in New York, 

And you '/vent tc Australia to talk to heads? Ib, I talked 

to heads of two of them Jn Sydney in passing. I was on my 

way to London. And got full story from them? I got

30 confirmation of whet I had discussed in London with Air 

Bramstedt and further my discussions in New York with 

manager of Caltex in 1952 and my visit passing through 

Sydney in 1954 confirmed these companies were in receipt 

and had been in receipt of ;;ir.:rketing allowance which Caltex
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had discussed with mo in 1952. The special nature of the

arrangement was strictly confidential at that time« Was 

there at that time a knowledge in market place that they 

had a special arrangement.' in the industry at that time 

was there a suspicion that Australian companies had a special 

arrangement? 1 would think not. That was 1954. What 

period was covered by this special arrangement? Up to 

about 1956? May go right until to-day. But you have no 

knowledge of tne situation in late 1950s? Ita. Or in the <

10 sixties? No. Not as to this particular arrangement.

I have some knowledge of other contractual conditions between 

Caltex and Ampol for example, I asked that because of 

what is reported in the Income Tax iv, ; ::res in the Afobil 

case - have you read that? 'th 0 ji-ibiLJ^L^^iy-LiA-EiX* 

.Ltd, v « £^^^£o!-H\^.slPI>e^_Oif.iM^^O A.I.T.R.Vol.9, 133. 

On page 145 - "Counsel further said that the U;:r.m:i rsioner 's 

case was thrjt the prices charced to the Taxpayer in respect 

of the base stocks and finished oils used by the Taxpayer 

during the four years in question, which the Taxpayer had

20 purchased from Socony f-bbil Oil Company Inc. or from

Magnolia Petroleum Company s v/ere in any event in excess of 

prevailing world prices and in excess of prices which the 

Taxpayer would hove read for those items, or for items of 

comparable quality, if the Taxpayer had not been en affiliate 

of Standard-Vacuum Oil Company or Socony Mobil O.'.I 

Company Inc. Counsel further said that the Conoissioner 

would tender, inter alii, evidence relating to the prices at 

which certain other Australian oil co;:'.;onios imported base 

stocks and finished oils during the relevant period, and

30 relating to the quality of those base stocks and finished 

oils which the Commissioner contended and would! seek to 

prove v/ere comparable in quality to the base stocks and 

finished oils iivorted by the Taxpayer." You have not 

heard of that? From the terms used "base stocks and
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finished oils" without knowledge- of the report I surmise that 

relates to lubricating.

In this early stage - I want to clear up (page 38 

of the notes, Iine2'5) you got th ea.r.ly Caltex contract. 

1 put it to yoUj I suggest when you put in or pro duced 

evidence of tht first Caltex contract you spent some 

considerable time speaking of Dutch Hast Indies basing point. 

As far as I can see there is no reference in contract to 

basing point in Dutch Eo.st Indies (EXHIBIT E } the contract)

10 it is the West Coast of North America as I read it? I can 

help you (witness looks at contract). Do you think you are 

wrong? Clause 8? I said the basing point for Caltex 

contract was deemed to be the Dutch East Indies. And I 

should rsad sub-paragraph (1) in ,-iiddle of page 22 which 

says - "the provisions of this Article shall not apply in 

cases where Goods arc sold and delivered at a loading port 

in the Dutch East Indies".

T_OJ3E^Cns Above it says Los Angeles? Yes - the provision is 

under subparagraph (2) on page 22 that the ... California less

20 7y-% was the computed actual cost of freight from Dutch East 

Indies. You mean Dutch Ihst Indies v/as 7-gfo less than 

California? Yes. Difficulty was when we wrote the contract 

it was Europa's duty to charter r. ship to uplift the goods 

from the supply point, which in mat instances was Bahrein 

Island, Persian Gulf ? 'which was then a remote source of 

supply for !'  ', ; Zealand. The California market was still in ' 

existence and a lot of shipping moving from California 

into Pr-cific area, principally Japan, So there was a well 

established chjrter market for shipping ex Californian

30 ports. But in fact most of the supplies, or a substantial

quantity of them being brought in by the dominant competitors 

in New Zealand, namely Shell and 5'ianvac, ware coming from 

Dutch Hast Indies, There were no charter rates published 

at all bat ween Dutch Ear.t Indies and New Zealand, Ships
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employed in those days in that service- were owned by the 

two companies j Shell and Stnnvac. So that in order to 

establish realistic assessment of what would be the market rat 

botween Dutch East Indies and Now Zealand only practical way 

of assessing that was to take known market rates California- 

New Zealand less apprcpri-rce deduction for voy;v:<e miles and 

other considerations such as turn around. So then as a 

method of convenience, this formula was struck to establish 

the rate between Dutch East Indies and New Zealand. That

10 is why I read latter part first,

TO_j: :OU:j^.;],; Does that contract not provide that articles shall 

not apply where gcods r>re sold at loading ports in Dutch 

Hast Indies? If loaded in Dutch East Indies we v.ould 

automatically in our charter get the benefit of that reduced 

cost. Where we.s oil in f;;ct coming from? Principally from 

Bahrein in Persian Gulf, And for that freight - still 

notional freight on voyage fiorn Los Angeles? :'o notional 

freight on voyage from Dutch Kast Indies, 

I2~QHUiJ s Notional freight r\a:\ Dutch Hnst Indies equals

20 Californian freight minus 7vJ~? Yes. That is fxoooht not 

for carrying goods from V.'ost Coast of California but from 

Bahrein? Yes.

TO,,COl; '_'/.>/.:_ : Variations have been put in  - these are copies 

of the variations - v-.riations of 22nd Januar/ 19-10? Yes, 

I have it. What was the effect of that variation as of 

22nd January 1940 - Gulf Coast for export quotations 

replaced by f.o.b. ship at Gulf for domestic and export 

Gulf Bulk i.btor Gasoline, loss $.00125? Yes, Letter 

variation of 10th August 1954? Yes, IVhich resulted in

30 a freight contract? Letter variation for freight rate? 

I am referring to letter of 10th August 1954, Does that 

mean a freight rate was to be too lower of .Ministry of 

Transport minus 10% for the schedule voyage charter rates? 

If you cannot help me on this, perhaps wo c- : p. leave it
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over, I can help you on first point - the original 

contract on page 4 provides that gasoline lighting kerosene 

and power kerosene to be sold and delivered hereunder shall 

be equal in quality to average of the best of the standard 

non-premium clear gasolines or lighting kerosene or power 

kerosene as the case may be which are sold competitively in 

New Zealand durinc the period of six months expiring 45 days 

prior to expected arrival. Sold competitively means sold 

by these other four companies. Pricing provision in the

10 original contract was in case of gasoline under Article

2(a) of page 5 lowest current price in National Petroleum 

News under either of following headings -Gulf Coast for export 

shipment U.S. Ufa tor Gasoline or Pacific Export for 400 e»p« 

blend 65 octane and above. In the same contract the price 

for gasoline sold and delivered subsequent to June 30th 

1937 shall be lowest current price quoted in National 

Petroleum News under either of following headings - Gulf 

Coast for export shipping. United States Motor Gasoline, or 

Pacific Export 55-55 United States Motor Gasoline. There

20 wos therefore in the pricing provision a fixed index for

price where there was in quality provisions an obligation to 

supply quality corresponding with best average of the others, 

In the course of time thj quotation Gulf Coast for Export 

Shipping U.S. Mjtor Gasoline was deleted from the headings 

published in National Petroleum Hews and Caltex proposed 

that there should be substituted another quotation which was 

currently recorded, and that was Gulf Coast Bulk Motor 

Gasoline 60-62 gravity 40? e.p. 55 octane, unleaded, Now 

what happened was that wnen Caltex m.,-\de that proposal we

30 said "You have an obligation to adhere to your original

price provision and yc.-y have an obligation to meet improved 

quality of others under tho quality provision". And vie 

argued successfully but as the original price index of Gulf 

Coast for export U.S. Gasoline hrd gone, theoretically we
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were still entitled to the benefit of that. And by 

interpolation we agreed after strenuous negotiation that 

Europe's view was correct and having looked at what prior 

to the disappearance of U.S. i'otor Gasoline index we found 

next quality stage r.-orossnt^d an 1/8$ difference - $00125. 

Caltex accepted this logic and for contractual purposes then 

substituted the 400 e«p* quotation but recognised we were 

entitled to 1/8$ differential. To pay 1/8$ less. When 

two listed that represented the difference in quotations

10 when the two quotations were still published* They

perpetuated the price calculation in other words. At that 

point were you better off somewhat? Yes B

Cb on to what happened in 1954? That letter of 

10th August 1954 - another letter of 12th August 1954 

attached? Two letters of 12th August 1954, That letter 

appears to preserve tix- freight adjustment you already hr.d 

at the tinio you had this letter Variation? I had a 

fairly extensive series of negotiations involving 

assignment of these freight contracts. I would prefer to

20 study them. EXHIBIT Z (.1936 Caltex contracts 

correspondence  - 1936 onwards),

Yf.-u referit'i at paqe53 yesterday» lino 28 to 

the hok^iig capacity of refineries - I suggest you have 

much under-estimated storag 0 capacity? I thought you night 

r:ay that, ?.?/ knowledge is derived from negotiations with 

other oil companies in the Now Zealand Refinery Consortium, 

There was strong opposition - degree- of storage 

flexibility which Europ.-, desired t, see provided at i.iarsoen 

Point. You were in.(orf:;-.:'.i by those aiguing against you

30 that storage was along the lines you had suggested, that

ir- five days? Yes, Although I add thnt I was weJ 1 aware 

that because of certain obligations imposed by French 

Government refineries in Franc.- were required to carry a 

very large reserve of crude f^r sailitary considernt-J-.-ns,
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Mot only France that is thinking of military considerations? 

What is holding capacity at i.iarsden Point? I can't give 

that. If i'.ir Newton gives evidence you v/ould expect him to 

give accurate information on those matters? It would be 

much better than mine I would think.

You recognise him like Doctor Frankel as an expert 

in oil economic questions? Thst is not easy t:> answer,, 

I understand i'.ir Newton is an expert in oil shipping. 

Doctor Franltel is an expert on oil pricing. What they

10 will say I do not know*

You said on page 38 of the notes at line 5- 

"In other words instead of price cutting which is a tool 

that has been long since rejected, the companies who have as 

their main source of revenues unlimited facilities for 

production of crude oil vail attempt to dominate a market 

by very expensive competitive activities which a less 

fortunate company moy n~t b- able to match". You were 

limiting that to international companies? Yes whj 

basically determine pricing policies East of Suez, So

20 you accept that it is not a correct generalisation to say 

that price cutting is a tool of the past? I say my 

statement is correct regarding international companies 

wherever they are. Firms seeking to enter the market do 

use the weapon and this would extend to internationals as 

well? Do you accept that? That is a question which 

could involve m;,ny interpretations. I mean price cutting? 

European market - although 1 am not well informed regarding 

it - has been gravely affected, by discovery of large oil 

reserves in Libya by large companies who "are n:>t

30 international and until the Libyan Government introduced 

certain price degrees on export price of Libyan oil these 

newly arrived producers who were not international companies 

and who had little or no pl.-.ce in the European market cut 

the price of crude oil to force it into the mark! t. That
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is a v/G.1.1 known fact of regional significance.

I have nj knjwk-dge of i.lr Newton's knowledge of 

price cutting. A icn-.wlodcjo of the- ;\roas where it works? 

If ho refers to European areas which I understand are his 

main areas, then I think his knowledge would be correct,

Page 33 top of the pane - you referred to - 

figures of 2 cents a barrel are wrong ~ is that from what 

you have road? Recollection of what I have ior;d and what I 

believe to be true. Watershed area - it is for an expert

10 to go into finer aspect. What you say there as the position 

in 194.: '~49 at which point watershed became the east coast 

of United States? It .!-jponds ... If it has t"> do with 

fuel oil market I core.;. I think v.hat I said was sufficient 

to illustrate - to go into more pro four...! aspects of 

watershed you have to take into account price of coal i. 1 

United States. You agree with what I say en that subject? 

I would not agre:1 what you said or what I sale' is precisely 

true under all c/rcm.'tStancoo. Mew Zealand is on water-shod 

between Caribbean ,-)>;  .'addle East? Yes. But I must qualify

20 that also. It h.:;jpu.is to be trie watershed in terms of ^e:: 

voy K,O distance but with the two recent devel::p:nen!:s which 

are important, namely development of giant tanker which 

Cannot get passage through the P-\n:.m-... Canal , the marine 

 watershed n> longer exists except f'.-r employment of 

relatively small tankers which are passing out of the 

picture except for occasional transportation of refined 

products. There is a proposal for pipe line frarn Columbia 

to West Coast ports. The crude oil pricing structure in 

Venezuela ir. different from .'.'.icidlc- East and go: graphical

30 watershed when it coir,;.s to crude oil :" s not the economic 

watershed. New Zealand is not the economic watershed of 

Middle Hast crude as against Venezuelan.

IVould this be right - would rny obsorvntion be 

right ab.;ut 19oro/195'> - Me.; Zealand is a watarohud between
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East of ouiz and C;;ribbe:.ri? For what type, of oil. Crude? 

Definitely not for crude,, Gasoline in 1955 I suppose when 

smaller tankers were still operating, yes. I think I would 

agree.

Did you in your understanding of tested prices 

equate them with actual market prices? Page 27- "Posted 

prices ~ and also market quotations - ar-j the result of 

the gathering of information from widespread sources," 

You are tr.lk.ing there of compilation by Platt's Oilgran 

10 staff. Pano '37 lines 12 - "Market quotations for 

products in Persian Gulf? They are posted and they do 

reflect from time to time charges in price. Some 

fluctuations  " I think I said crude posted prices in 

Persian Gulf bed becor;c- tax reference prices because of 

rigidity ir.ipor.ed by Gov...iYin<ent.

T0_ ,BE!;'.CH : But ere not posted crude prices based on narket 

quotations? fi .- longer in the Persian Gulf,

TO ̂ C'7.,'i;'Sr_ as You referred to a list price as a pr.'.vato price?

Three - ported prices v:.r crude, rnarlcet quotations for 

20 products, arid list prices    listed prices which r,;y

understandiriQ if; were privately listed prices^ not for 

publication* 3 ?ra sure i/:c Kovxjn -.;ould knov; nore about 

that than I do,

I iV!.;'r it shortly - posted pr.'ces are the prices 

at which the piajor conpaMies are v/illing to sell to anyone 

f*o e b« in C^I'MO lots? Is that a general staler-font? In 

the period v/e are consiaeri.'ij » 1956 onwards? /,s to crude 

first? I bel:iov., that the posted price of crude was 

generally the going prr'co of ii,-:! market, F.j.b. in 1956, 

30 But 1 raust qualify the second part of your question that 

:ao?t c'.nvpanlec ara wilxhTj to sell That is not 

necessarily so at all.

COURT /JJJOLIRNHD 4 p,m.
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^J^L^S^^^/2^2.
XXM; (B.J. Tocld) (continued)

You have looked at Caltex contracts - remember we 

were commenting on posted prices - I have referred to page 2 

line 30 and the statement you rncde there - I refer you to 

voucher for oilgrarns - this is the original EXHIBIT A.

/. passage or. theft EXHIBIT /> - read final paragraph 

on first column - "Following types of prices are not for "open 

spot" transactions and therefore are not included in price

10 tables: Prices arrived at by discounts off a specified 

price|"market date of shipment" prices; prices named in 

contracts5 prices arrived at in accordance with arrangements 

made prior to date of sale. Prices made to brokers, and 

prices in inter-refinery transactions, also ere not 

considered in the tables except as noted*" That speaks 

for- itself. Do you wish to explain what you said about 

market quotations relating to posted prices? Yes, it speaks 

for itself but requires a good deal of explanation, all of 

which I am not competent to give. But I can illuminate the

20 question, Platt's Oil gran: i? too market reference

publication which -.11 oil companies use in thoir transactions 

and contractual relcticr.ships. For example 5 my own company 

Europa has contracts here in New Zealand for supply of 

lubricating oils : ; nd we havo t . ; ;> comp-r.ios in New Zealand, 

with lubricating oil blendjnrj plants and our contracts are 

based on the Platt's digram prices, originally based on 

Platt's Oilgram prices and then perpetuated by escalations 

in supply price in accordance with escalations shown in Platt's 

quotations. In other words, for the purpose of those

30 contracts Platt's is an ideal method of establishing

contractual long-term relationships reflecting at all times 

the changes in market place which may occur from time to 

tiino. It would be in my viow quite impossible for oil 

industry in its r.;aior operations worlJ wide to conduct its
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business which is principally long term contracts without 

the availability of some price reference source. 

Otherwise the relationships between the buyer and seller 

would be at all times on an ad hoc basis and there would 

be no real contractual position at all binding the parties, 

I gave a brief description of the term "distress" and term 

"spot" in earlier evidence.

Regarding Caltex contract  - EXHIBIT E and EXHIBIT 

Z - I had referred to letter variations and we had got to

10 letter variation of 10th August 1954? Yes. There is a 

letter of August 12th 1954 which deals with the Los 

Angeles less 7v$ rate - the contract was renewed in 1949? 

I rather thought it was 1951. At a time wh,.-n there v/as no 

right of renewal? Yes, Two documents elated 8th September 

1949 which provide for the extension agreement - supply 

contract extended for 5 years to 31st December 1956? Yes, 

that is right. That is the main substance I think. The 

freight concession and the direct discount on gasoline are 

therefore brought forward at that date? Freight concession

20 yes. Direct discount on gasoline in manner I described 

yesterday - but I would not like it recorded that this is 

direct discount on gasoline in relation to market price. 

It is unrelated to the market price. Then there is letter 

variation of the same date? Yes, in form of letter signed 

by ... That provides does it not for an increase direct 

discount on gasoline? No. Of the kind I en; referring to - 

is it increase of direct concession in the Caltex contract? 

It is  ; direct adjustment. 

TO_BI:1JCH; Is that adjustment an increase? A decrease from

30 the newly adopted price reference- heading. So as to 

correlate the value to the value established in the 

original contract. In effect it is a decrease in contract 

price? Not quite that,, Worked out in money? No, the 

contract price. Contract price was c-jt out in the
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originnl contract, being determined on description of 

certain named motor gasoline. Later that named motor 

gasoline disappeared frora market quotations and a new 

named, gasoline was substituted for convenience and. the price 

of the now named gasoline was adjusted to conform to the 

pricing value of the origin,?! gasoline. But what is the 

effect of this letter of variation? Its effect is that if 

this had not been so stated we would have had an increase 

in price of gasoline. This has saved us fr-r. an increase

10 in price.

JQ«£2iEi§£t ; ^n" "this was a new contract? It was renewal of 

the old contract. Because Isnt's it a now contract - new 

term adopting a number of provisions of the old contract? 

Yesj it is not a newly written contract. But the new 

contract .\dopts a niu:;bur of the provisions of the- old. 

contract? Yes. And to add to that renewal says '''VMuREAS 

Associated is desirous of renewing and extending said 

Agreement" so it is really a renewal of the old contract. 

You say it did not increase direct discount on

20 gasoline? It saved us from an increase in price. It gave 

same effect as earlier contract? Yes. You;- position was 

no better under 1949 arrangc/;.ic;:t? True. But in short was 

the same? Yes. Can you say './hat w:;s the effect of the 

concessions to your company as a percentage :-f gasoline 

posted price per gallon in 1949? I can only say h;.virr.; 

established thrt it perpetuated under the now contract the 

same pricing a; under the old contract it cannot be 

suggested that it is n discount of any percentage of old 

contract or any contract. It is the same thing. But 

30 applying it as the sa;no thing you c-,n't answer my question 

either? That creation is not capable of being answered. 

You say it is a special arrangement with G.lte\-? Yes.

And when this contract w-.s completed or about to 

run out you were looking around for n now contract which.
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would be better than the one you had? No, that is not so 

at all. U-.ly other party I talked to --as Gulf. On the 

question of a supply contract for New Zealand. Did you 

not have any other discussions with any supply contracts at 

that time with any other company? Not serious discussions, 

What do you mean by serious - v/ere you in contact v.lth other 

Internationals? I think throughout the whole of our 

trading experience once we v.'ore accepted in the New Zealand 

market as a responsible company there were many friendly and

10 tentative approaches from other colonies not necessarily 

international but possibly .including international* You 

had no other direct negotiations at this time for supply 

of any of your supplies in New Zealand market? This is 

195b~/b6 - it is going back a long way and I am quite sure 

there were 3 number of companies who had indicated would 

like to do buoinoss but I never had any serious »,. 

In those discussions at that time with other companies were 

you ever offered a direct rebate? Mo. I cannot say - there 

may have been some small companies I was not interested in

20 who may have made offer of some rebate but I have no 

recollection of it,

Were you not offered a rebate of gas oil by BF 

in February 1956? I have no recollection of it. If I 

indicate that I have information to that effect, would you 

consider it miont be fight? If you have information 1 

think it is I'Jbo-ly to be night. You would have to check 

your files to sec the amount of that rebate in February 

1956? I don't thin!: I would have- anything on the file. 

BP would be regarded as a major company? Very responsible

30 major company. Having reminded you of BP, do you think 

there may have been other c:::;,es of that kind1? I have no 

record of that. But have you anything in your mind? Ho,

. /jnonost papers you h;ive produced dealing with 

tenders there wcie three files - one dr-aling with Caltex. one
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with Shell and one with EP? Yes. EXHIBIT Y is one 

tender. Shell and 5P correspondence deals with 1960? 

I think it can be identified with feed stocks for the New 

Zealand' refinery. Caltex proposals however relate to 1956? 

Yes. That is EXHIBIT I, Look at the telegram 3rd 

February 1955, first on file, sixth page of it - "Alec 

will be coming to see you to further develop the basic terms 

upon which a mutually satisfactory renewal of our contract 

might be agreed upon having regard, for your longtorm

10 interests and to the competitive offers you havo at hand. 

We have no intention of letting business go by default. 

Your discussions with Frank have been useful in outlining 

your position as you know we had always planned, that 

final discussions would be had at top lovel and Pink could 

be with you nor,- if illness had not interfered with his 

plans. He would bo deeply disturbed to feel that his 

incapacity has placec' us at a disadvantage. Incidentally 

he is getting along well and talks of taking a boat to Hew 

Zealand in several vwaks which of course if out of the

20 question. It is unfortunate that a date for decision

which originally was towards the end of i^rch has suddenly 

become advanced to a deadline of February 21 having due 

regard for our past association and for our present 

intentions and desires we fe~tl confident you will give us 

every reasonable opportunity to co/ripc'co. You will hear 

further from Alex, 3est P.oru-'.rcU - Bill Brarnstedt." 

What competitive offers v;ould hu be referring to? Ho is 

referring to the discussions I had shown on second page, 

refers to Frc.nk. That was a visit from Mr Frank Martin,

30 a regional director of Caltexj which I told him that as a 

result of the unsatisfactory nature of rny discussions with 

Caltex management in Jew York in 1954, Csltex were going 

to lose the business. Did you refer to competitive offers 

in the plural? Mo, You h:jd only told him about one
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matter - Gulf? Had thoro boon competitive offers? 

From Gulf yes. Any other offers? No. How Hartin took 

the- matter, 1 cannot sp.^ak for hi;-.. It relates to what 

Martin must have said to his management after discussions 

with rne c

What ',','35 being suggested by Caltex in the proposals 

you had - included an actual refinery? The time of this 

telegram, nothing* 1 sri speaking of time of tho contents 

of the file? That file contains all the documents you have

10 produced on' this r-u'.j.ct and covers the period dealing

w.lth proposals that Caltex made? This file is a record of 

discussions which then became, negotiations. V/hat exactly 

was proposed? The set up h?.d resjir.blances to the set up 

v/hich v/as later entered into with Gulf? Yes, It did 

hovevur contemplate an actual refinery? Yes. V/ith 

greater risk el^Pu/nts than you h?.vo in the Gulf contract? 

Yes. Profitability' depended on all the products and did 

not hinge on gasoline olone? Yes» That is in the 

subsequent proposal. There were tv/u - first one v/as to give

20 Europa the whole of the profit v whole of the refinery 

profits on motor gasolene. Second pi o.;osal which was 

offered as first was in effect withd:. r:;)" was 50-50 

profits.

I^Liit^iSii That n;.jnnt thot y>.>u v:ero to an extent increasing 

Caltex shares because profits or. gasoline wore higher than 

profits on he.v/y oils? Precisely.

l'~L.S+il'-*-^J:' Profitability de;-.ond.in;j on all products? Yes. 

And there was some limiting guarantee to the- extent of 

having a floor? Yes. A guarantee of a floor profit,

30 You said this v/as in t'.vo ports - the second part followed

the djffer.-:nce of opinion th,::t arose? Yes. 

i?. .A  -^;.' s Record part vao visit of -llris difficult man to 

fJry/,- Zenicnd? He offered alternative winch Mr Singleton 

did not rvUf^por'!:.
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TO^QU^lSEL s And then you got a letter and with it a

proposal? Hot with it, A letter and a proposal that 

did not tie up? The letter explained what in view of the 

President of Caltex 'was the difference of interpretation 

and he arranged for Singleton to come out with a newly 

prepared proposol. That is the last one? Yes, '-'.'o did 

not agree on that t That was the one that wcs presented 

after you had given Caltex representative knowledge; that 

you had this kind of proposition from another company? lie,

10 What did happen? When Singleton came as a result of the 

alarm which Martin had conveyed to New York, Singleton 

came to see me and I told him with reluctance - because I 

did not convey to ono company what another is offering - 

because of our twenty-year friendship I disclosed to him in 

February during his visit that we hod a refinery proposal 

from another company, 1 did not name the company or any 

of the terms. You gave no indication of the terms at all? 

None whatever. Did you give any idea of the concept of 

the arrangement? None whatever. I limited my

20 information ;,rv:J my disclosure to him that wj h.-d a refinery 

processing deal offered to us and he put g.rvat pros-sure on 

nie to disclose details., I .firmly declined to rive him any 

information, A;x! he came up with the Bahamas suggestion? 

No. This w's February 1955, ".ut there was z Caltex 

Bahamas suggestion? ;:o s he c^::\? up with an earlier 

proposal « the one which later was withdrawn. Amongst 

these arrangements was there a lioh-r.as proposal? 

Ultimately.  : ir;-l one was I'x Singleton on second trip to 

new Zealand. This was proposal prepared by Caltex l\\.;w

30 York for my consideration and contained Bahamas provision. 

That was the lost proposal. It was the one which they 

put up to match their competitor you had told them about? 

I had not disclosed in the slightest. They knew there was 

a competitor. As a result of that knowledge, v;c& this
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the final proposal they put up? Yes, without any prompting 

from me or any details at all. If they got any details 

they must have got it from another .source? If they 

got any - it did not corao from me,

So in those circumstances you were negotiating at that 

tine with Gulf? Yos. Keeping in touch, not negotiating, 

27th May 1955 - the date of the Caltex pxoposals. Summing 

up the position - this was a time when you did not consider 

you could get. discounts on posted prices but you were

10 exploring possibilities of a satisfactory arrangement for 

the future? Yes, You said the negotiations with Gulf ~ 

you went in June 1954 to Pittsburgh? Yes, And you had 

discussions there which you have related; and Gulf 

representatives ca:v.c to "ow Zealand in February 1955? Yes, 

f\nd it sums up to say that 1956 contracts evolved out of 

your visit and those discussions in New Zealand in February 

1955? My visit to Pittsburgh in 1954 and discussions in 

New Zealand; Yes.

I suppose ?t this time you assessed yourself the

20 general situation of oil industry when you set out to find 

a new contract? Depends what you moan by assessed. You 

would study general situation before taking on negotiations 

with any of the big ccrr.anit-'S? I continued to study 

literature that was available throughout the whole period, 

always looking to problem of ronev/al. Were you aware at 

that time there was a surplus of gasoline? It is difficult 

to answer in that form, V-Ls not tlio situation as far as 

oil products was concerned car-nyed by re-opening of Abadan 

refinery in 1954? Yes, And can you tell me whether you

30 were then aware that Gulf had a market for heavy ends but 

gasoline surplus? That is not correct. You did not 

understand that to be the situation? I did not understand 

it to be the situation. You said on page 59 in evidence, 

line 15, dealing with exc!,.,,ige - "There is a highly
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sophisticated exc;i.,;iqo practice betwoon companies which 

helps to alleviate these unbalances", '"'/hero mutual 

interests perr.dt the exchange to i.-.ks place". I put it 

to you that very situation of Gulf at the time you 

negotiated with it wr.s the situation you hove there 

described? No, If the position is as I have said that 

Gulf at that time h-d surplus of gasoline, would you agree 

then that the situation was similar to what you described 

if not ex?ctly the ssmo? Mo.

10 I suggest to you that at this time Gulf WOG in that 

position ~ you say it was not? I think it was net, 

There again you think it was not: do you egroe Mr Newton 

would be in a good position to know the situation as to 

Gulf's gasoline position at this date? I have nr> knowledge 

of what he knew. You were n purchaser rcrc'y to obtain and 

wanting to obtain gasoline and other light ends? Yes, 

And from the point of vie;/ of Gulf if as 1 have said Gulf 

had market for heavy ends and surplus of gasoline } the 

entering into arrangement with you was in ideal one? If

20 those circumstances were present 1" would soy Yes, You were 

an established irr.rketc.r in Hew Zealmd? Yes. And what 

srruunt of gasoline were you prepared to tako at that time? 

1'Yholc of our market requirements, approximately at that tine 

2-2 to 3 thousand barrels a d:,y» Of gasoline.

In the circumstances that you referred to

yesterday and if Gulf were in those saroe circumstances, you 

would expect Gulf to be rjady to make a concession? I 

would so.'/ it would be bo~,h unthinkable and impossible to 

procure .1 concession frjrr, Gulf below the n:crket rate on

30 gasoline ~ posted rate. On the grounds you told us that 

tv>"ono would want to disturb the narket? Generally true. 

But if you could achieve the same ivsult by a different 

means then the situation w;is ripe for that to be done? No, 

Hot correct.
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TO_DENOj: If there were other means it would not disturb the 

market - might be other means thr.t would not distrub the 

market? Yes.

TO__CO|JNSELj The method you adopted of Pan Eastern arrangement 

did not disturb the market? The method Gulf and ourselves 

adopted did not disturb the market. Pan Eastern was part 

of that method? Yes* Do you know a writer on oil named 

J.E. Hartshorn? No, "Oil Companies and Governments"? Mo. 

Page 157 - the passage I want to put to you is this -

10 "Independent customers for crude hove for a long time now 

been able to get significant discounts off Middle East and 

even larger ones off Venezuelan posted prices, but in 

addition they have been able to secure less obvious 

advantages. Finance has been forthcoming from the majors 

for local refineries; tanker companies who are linked with 

significant buyers of crude have found steadier employment, 

at better than rock bottom rates for their vessels. Many 

forms of special inducement have been devised - for 

customers with bargaining power." - date of this is 1962

20 first edition? I think that author has reported quite

knowingly of the situation in 1962. That passage referred 

to "for a long time now" - would that go back for a long time 

prior to 1962? I would be surprised. It depends on wh-;-.t 

is a long time. To 1955/56? I don't know what the author 

refers to. Finishing that off, is this a statement -which 

is accepted -  if you are able to sell a barrel of gasoline 

you are then in a position to sell 5 barrels of crude? 

It depends - Gulf have various crudes all over the world. 

You could not generalise. Kapuni crude produces 50%

30 gasoline, Indonesian crude produces about 45%5 so you 

cannot generalise. Persian Gulf produces about 19% 

according to Franlcel and Newton? That is light Iranian - 

other crudes in Middle East such as Eiocene crude of about 

28 gravity which would prcH'ice less than 10$ gasoline.
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Kuwait Gulf crude, is that approximate to Table 5? Table 

5 relates to light Iranian crude- and that was crude used in 

our 1957 contracts and Table corresponds with our own 

experience in Pan Eastern.

I have had maps prepared which show Venezuelan 

area and Middle East areas and names referred to in the 

Persian Gulf (Maps put in as EXHIBIT 3). The 1956 

contracts - we have prepared a chart EXHIBIT 4. Dealing 

with products - first, top chart is called Actual and second

10 Notional. As far as Actual is concerned, the products

relating to Europa came direct from Gulf? Yes, from Gulf 

Iran. Payment went to Gulf direct? Yes. Credit went 

to Pan Eastern as indicated? Payments that went to Gulf 

Iran were pcssed on as credit to Pan Eastern? I would not 

think so. And then whatever went to Pan Eastern was then 

divided 50% 50% - 50% to Gulf and 50% to Europa nominee, 

A.M.P? Ho this is quite incorrect way of stating the 

matter. Would you look pleas^ at the second part of the 

chart and see if you agree with that? First is said to be

20 actual - I disagree v;ith that. Look at word Notional - is 

correctly used, do you agree? I have to study the chart 

first. I put to you ny understanding of the position - 

step 1 on Notional refers to sale of crude to Pan Eastern? 

Yes. At posted prices. Then at step 2 it is notionally 

returned to Gulf for processing? Either to Gulf or to a 

refinery procured by Gulf. At Pan Eastern's expense. 

Then products are returned to Pan Eastern, Step 3? 

Returned from the refinery to Pan Eastern - refining carried 

out by Gulf but not necessarily at their refinery? Yes.

30 Step 4 is sale of products to Gulf and Propet? Sale of 

ex-refinery products to Gulf and to Propet. Including 

gasoline. At posted prices? Chart says gasoline at 

posted prices ... That needs a little qualification. 

I accept thr.t for the purposes of the chart. Step 5 shows
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movement from Gulf Iran to Euro,;a - no joinder between end 

of red line into Gulf circle because gasoline that goes to 

Europa is not necessarily the same? Yes, that is right. 

Gasoline that goes to Europa is not necessarily gasoline 

that is returned to Gulf and Propet? Yes. It loses its 

identity but we get ga soline of same quantity and the same 

quality. Then sales to Europa arc as set out above under 

heading Actual? Gasoline posted prices? Yes. Sales 

gas oil at posted ; rices less 5 cents a barrel? No,

10 Pan Eastern/Gulf agreement only rotes for sale back to Gulf 

Iran for onword sale through Gulf system of gasoline. 

EXHIBIT /, paragraph 5,02, last sentence. I'/osn't the price 

to be paid by Europa for gns oil posted prices less 5 cents 

per barrel? Yes, but that section is not related to 

parallel operation in Pan Eastern,

TO^BjTCjJ! Is there not something in processing contract? 

TO_COLJNSELs Pan 13:.stern is concerned with gasoline? With 

crude oil and refining gasoline.

SHORT ADJOURNMENT

20 However the direct 3.ink between Europa and Pan Eastern is

gasoline where both quantity and quolity sold by Pan Eastern 

to Gulf is identical with the amount sold by Gulf to 

Europa? By Gulf Iran to Europa. You agree that under 

the contract paragraph 5.02 (EXHIBIT A) there is a direct 

discount to Europa under that? Yes, direct discount of 

5 cents per barrel. Rut the position is under the F;-n 

Eastern arrangement that Europe got ;s benefit v.hich vvrs 

tied directly to the quantity end quality of its gasoline 

purchases fron Gulf? That is an over-simplification,

30 The Pan Eastern/Gulf contr.ct provided that Pan Eastern

will purchase crude fror.i Gulf sufficient to rr.r.ko Europa *s 

gasoline requirements only. The question of gas oil price 

under supply contract is another matter. You have over 

simplified when you said that Europa received the benefit of 

the -
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TO__BENCH: Pan Eastern buys sufficient crude oil from Gulf 

to supply Europo 's gasoline requirements? Yes, And buys 

that crude oil at posted prices? Yes. Then Pan Eastern 

is under the obligation to refine that oil through a 

refinery? Yes. Sub-contract? Yes. Then the products 

go back to Gulf Iran from Pan Eastern at posted prices? 

Yes. And Gulf Iran then supplies the equivalent quantity 

and quality of gasoline to Europo at the posted ptices? 

That is an exact sur/.::-,:ay. And then Pan Eastern as the

10 refiner makes z gross profit of the difference between cost 

of crude and sale of products less refining costs? That 

is correct. And A/>r h-,s a half interest in Pan Eastern? 

Yes.

TOJCOUNSEL? You h?ve said that you regard the Pan Eastern 

set up as a refining venture? Yes. No refinery in the 

Bahamas? No, Ko!h:ing there except a. name on n door? 

An office  - local directors and a secretary. bookkeeping 

and accounts are they cbne there? Trading r.ccount undor 

terms of agreement with Gulf are carried out by Gulf 1 thir.l:

20 in Pittsburgh, I h?.ve seen thorn in Pittsburgh. In the 

United States of Ar:.-_-rici.? I should think so. You also 

said as to your thinking, in setting up a refinery in He;; 

Zealand? Yes. You agree it is normal to expect anyone 

in refinery business to take a refiner's risk? Mot 

necessarily normal. You are already - your company is 

already in the IIjv; Zo- land Refining Co. Limited as a 

shareholder? Yes. Where you hold ? proportion of the 

shares? Yes. And therefore a proportion of the total 

invostrac-nt? Yes. In your Pan Eastern setup the amount

30 you have put into it is £50,000? Yes. Broadly speaking 

your return is something like 1,000#? I have not made a 

calculation, lOOOJb' per annum?

IQ-BENCH: In 1963 the income of P-.n Eastern was $2,750,000 

roughIv? Yes. $200,000 capital -
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TGMgOJjNSEL; On the year it appears to be 1000$ profit?

You pointed out you ore an independent company, certainly not 

an international? Yes, But therefore your position needs 

to be considered as an independent? We consider it so. 

You rather put it this way - that you should be protected 

as if you were on international? No I did not say that. I 

say that \'!Q should endeavour to procure from international 

some of the protection which the international himself 

derives from the security and profitability of his crude oil

10 resources. That is subsidiaries of internaticiv.l? No 

basically the international company as a whole that owns 

crude oil as mainspring of profits. And we regard ourselves 

as the alter ego of ?. branch of an international ~nd would 

expect the s.'.:inc protection under adverse conditions that 

would be available from upstream profits of International. 

That is suggesting yvj be treated as if you were an 

international? To get that type of protection. 

lQ_i'ji; ''5Jlii You feel th.-,t in your relationship with Gulf you 

should be protected to a similar GXientj protection of

20 similar nature to protection Shell Oil F.Z. has from Royal

Dutch Shell? Simply, yes.

.T r-'.,.£.vJ'l -! -'V-,L s " u^ therefore you ncc'ci to examine you.v position 

claiming that you are a refinery enterprise? It is refinery 

sector of the industry, yes. And as a coraniorcial venture 

one would expect you to take a ccni'nc-rcial risk? Ono in 

commerce cannot avoid taking a c_.r::;.,ercial risk. If 

commercial risk is roi.voved by arrangement or arrangements, 

then the coniiTio.ro ia!' characteristics are really gone? No,

In this particular case, do you say you v.'ere taking

30 a coirjno/cial risk? Had we not had tho risk minimised by 

the protection of the formula v;e would hove been taking a 

complete commercial risk. Do y;u say you are taking a 

commercial risk in this case under these agreements? Yes. 

You took the stand in the negotiations with Gulf
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that it was the gasoline which produced profits in the 

refinery and wanted to be protected against adverse 

conditions arising outside production of gasoline? The 

major part of profits in refining are derived from gasoline, 

I accept the rest of your question, You were in fact 

preserving for yourself the refining products from gasoline 

and claiming to be isolated from the price movements of the 

other products? 1 have to answer that rather differently 

from the way you put it. I cannot say Yes or No e In

10 so far as Gulf is concerned, vie had to reach mutual accommoda 

tion on this problem and found a way of doing it. But the 

way you put the question to me was that we had the right to do 

these things. You had the right to discuss them? We had 

the right to negotiate. But the effect of that would be, 

however negotiated, that, you would be isolated from two- 

thirds of the products in both quantity and value? No. 

Let rne refer to your letter of 10th July 1958 

(B.14 of Case Stated) Appendix B dated 5th December 1958. 

In the second paragraph is value of composite barrels?

20 Yes, 2.911. Gasoline is 1.024. That is one-third or 35% 

of the total value? On that basis refining profit would be 

one-third? That is value of the barrel, not profit. 

These are values and not profits,, But in your evidence 

you said it cost more to refine gasoline than other products? 

I don't know if I said that in evidence, but it is true. 

You are mistaking values for profits. Take value and take 

off cost? It does not emerge from this taole. Is it 

correct that you are isolating two-thirds products in both 

quantity and value? No, Would you agree that if what I 

30 say is right a person so isolated can hardly be regarded as 

being in refining business in a commercial sense? Anyone 

who achieves that position is a millionaire overnight. 

That is a very unrealistic proposition and could never be 

negotiated.
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Coming about to properties of refining venture - 

the characteristics - in this case no stock of crude or 

products owned by the enterprise? Oh yes. The Pan Eastern 

buys crude and sells the products. That is the way you put 

the ownership of stock? Yes. Nothing in your balance sheet 

of Pan Eastern to shov; holding of stock? I think not. 

Pan Eastern itself does not. operate a refinery? It procures 

the operation of a refinery. It sub-contracts the refining. 

It is a very normal thing* Operation performed by Pan

10 Eastern is 'to arrange for refining to be done? Yes. And 

indeed that is in fact all it dooSj is it riot? Yes, All 

it does,, And certainly does not take risk of changes in 

price in purchase of crude and sale of products? Oh yes, 

TO^BEHCH; Hov; long - it buys a quantity of crude? Yes, 

Over what period would it be holding that stock until sale 

of products? It >-,\iuld be a matter of days or under any 

circumstances a brief period. Well not much risk of 

fluctuation in matter of days? No but I thought Mr White's 

question was are WG taking any risk in the fluctuation of

20 prices. Movement of prices from time to time. Isn't

there ordinarily de-spite movements up and down a relation 

between crude prices and prices of gasoline particularly? 

No, There can be disparities, quite substantial disparities, 

TO^O'^^MoLiLs Wouldn't you think it normal to expect Europe, to 

buy from its own notional refinery? That could be quite a 

normal arrangement. One would almost expect it if as you 

have said you were wishing to integrate backwards into 

refinery? No, a number of good practical reasons against 

that. You have already recorded them? No, I haven't.

30 Give me an example? I can give reason. The financial 

effect of Europa purchasing direct its re '.juiroment s of 

gasoline directly from Pan Eastern would be precisely the 

same as the method in which it does purchase its gasoline. 

The reason for Europci not buying gasoline direct from Pan
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Eastern is based upon tho principle which flows throughout 

these contracts of availability of products supplies to 

Europe from global sources.

TOinbENCH '• I think I understand arrangements v/ith Gulf 

Corporation and Fan Eastern up tc completion of refining, 

but when Pan Eastern has these refined products, why does it 

use Gulf Iran as an intermediate for supply to Europa? That 

is the question I will endeavour to answer. The convenient 

sources of supply to Europa may not be at the point of the

10 refining operations. For example, if refining is done in

Abadan and Pan Eastern uplifts the supplies and sends direct 

to Europa then there would be no reason why Pan Eastern 

should not have a direct sales relationship with Europa. 

But because of our global assurances from Gulf for supply of 

gasoline it may well bo -jnd has been that Gulf elect to supply 

the gasoline- for Europa from a base quite remote from where 

refining is done. So that Gulf buy back into their system 

the quantity produced from P an Eastern crude and supply 

gasoline of equivalent quality and quantity from another

20 Gulf source. It would still be possible for Pan Eastern

to do that but that would involve a very complex set of new 

buying and selling arrangements. '//oil I do not follow 

yet.

Pan Eastern buys crude oil and refines it at 

Abadan? Yes. Can't it advise Gulf Iran that it has so 

many barrels at Ab-di-n? Yes. And instead oT la bo Hi no; 

those barrels with Europa labels, Gulf Iran so.ys ! '7o will 

label same nur-'oer ;<nd quality at another place for Europa 

and we will take these 1 That is precisely what happens,

30 But why the resale back to Gulf Irsn? 'It is simply a

matter that simplifies. Otherwise there would then have 

to be another set of sale and purchase arrangement s between 

Pan Eastern and the other Gulf supply source for Pan Eastern 

to take title, to a different physical quantity for shipment
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Using Gulf Iran as holding company for gasoline? Sort of 

banker for gasoline. Hnd result is the same for Europa and 

end result for Pan Eastern is the same,

T0__00] JH3EL ; .'.bving to a different topic - as I understood it 

you said that Gulf h~d no refining capacity East of Suez at 

the time the 1956 deal was concluded? I think I said no 

ov/ned refining capacity East of Suez ior gasoline other 

than 1% acnvdsition in the Ii^nian consortium. As a member

10 of the Iranian Consortium Gulf enquired that 1% interest

in October 1954? Yes. Ana that was an interest in Ai>:.ck.-r. 

refinery or included t;!;.;t? Yes, Through membership of 

Iranian Co : : so rt 5 urn , According to my information, as a 

result Gulf obtained oil processing capacity of 25 thousand 

to 30 thousand barrels a day or 10 million per annum? I 

would not question the figures, I do not know. At the 

time y->u v.'oro em', old no into tho contract s how much v.'ould you 

be able to t-.ke as far as gasoline i , concerned? 

Figures were set out s 2.500 to 3,000 barrels a day- So

20 froi:; that point you v;ould not have been able to - you

would easily be able to bo supplied fror;; Gulf's proportion 

of Iranian consortium? 'Ko ? 1 do not think so, Quo?tion 

of what other co;:r.vlin:ents Gulf may h-ve made, T subsequently 

knoiv of olhor c.x..:,iti.:otyLs, Did you kno 1..- at that time? I 

did not knoiv at that tin.o i:u{. now do, VJhat kind of othor 

comrniimcnts? I nov; knov-1 t!;-it Gulf riode arrangements to 

dispose of Abadan gasoline production to Shell* Vvl^en? 

I do not knov:, Hc.-.vovei at that tim;; v;hat I said you do 

not dispute? !h. '.';"ora you aworG at the time that Abadr.n

30 refinery v/os rvnilablo? Yes.

As far as gasoline distribution organisation is 

concerned at thv time of entering into the contract, you 

agree that Gulf h-..d no distribution organisation in East of 

Suez? Yes.
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Look in;; at effect of the formula (referring to 

[, 00065 of Kotos of evidence, lino 21 - this was put to 

you by I.lr f.bhon after considering formula etc., - "Was the 

anticipated return of Pan Eastern expressed in cents per 

gallon 2.5? Mo, The profits of Pan Eastern is expressed 

in terms of earnings v.'hjch can be related either to the 

quantity of crude input v/hich ".'as estimated to bo about 

50 cents per barrel of crude, ?nd I think - 4 barrels of crude 

are necessary to ;:;ake DOG barrel of gasoline, and there you

10 manufacture on? barrel of gasoiana v.lth $2 profit in

refining operrrtion* If you relate half that profit to 

gasoline then one- barrel of gasoline yields $1 profit which ~ 

as there are 42 U.S. gallons in a barrel - in terms of 

gallons of gasoline return is ',\; cents per gallon."? Yes. 

I put it that y;'i:rtcvcr the position when contracts were 

signed, this v;?s the result expressed in cents per gallon 

after letter variations and correspondence in 1958/59? It 

was result - 19'3^/Vi 0 correspondence assured that as a 

miniriurri. It guaranteed that icturn? Ko, it assured that

?9 as a Jirin.irniv::,

I.UI-JCHEO:: AlJJO'Jir.'-ENT

One or two more questions arising out of 

correspondence that led. to the letter variation (:-'14 

correspondence) - your graphs that gr:-,; h you ;.i(p_ired shov/s 

that tiie formula that-xvould produce the 2.5 cents in those 

early inonti.s? Arid in .-.revjous r.icnths to Dece:n'.;e.r 19n4 - 

middle line is your line? Yes, And v;ent to 30th Sej tcr.'r.er 

195C? Original gr:,;.h linos are in different colours. 

These are tho same coioui1 and 1 have difficulty in seeing

30 what the linos r.can. I had a coloured copy - it should be 

on the files. The line v.Mch moves up and .down along the 

line th.'t does not novo at all is the composite barrel? 

Yes 1 think so. And if that is right then what I said is 

correct: it is 2.5 as ;:er formula right -'long through that
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period? Yes, Thit appears to bo the case. It was in 

that position for several months? Yes. The inethod which 

was finally agreed to in correspondence you said was proposed 

by Gulf? Yes, but it was of course an agreement to which 

you were a party? \','o accepted the Gulf proposals, that :> r, 

by 'V/o ' 1 mean Fan Eastern. And you accepted it in the 

thinking of Huropa? I v;as director of Par. Eastern but was 

certainly interested in Euroj r. 's .interests.

Those letters roier to voluntary discounts

10 initiated by Propet? I v.-ould have to check. (Letter A9 

of Case Stated) The socord sentence in the first 

paragraph?, bottom of th-jt f-age - ''You of course, understand 

that action in this respect is entiroly voluntary and i:.- 

made v.'ithout prejudice to any of our -;ights to insist that 

the ; r:'ce provisions be strictly adhered to in the manner 

and in accordance iviiii th<? torvns specified ir; the 

jTicntionad Third Sch.idule", lr< f-vct this was n.:'t initiated 

by Pro pot at -.11, "/as it? You r-aise a vo.xy interesting 

question. It is con act - I should say it was not

20 initiated by Propel, /.nd secondly they ivare not voluntary 

each year bocnuso corres/onooncos and cablos r;i-:kes it clear 

they were ag.ro'd to be r;;ac'e ovo:c i;hole po:J.-. : of the 

contract? Vho term "voluntery crude discount" I ",as told 

by Gulf is a vvc-ll aco.. -tod trade term in international oil 

affairs. Voluntary c-.nnot bo disregarded oltogethei b 

it led to a ::nsun.'ort..Ta;-.din:; sho'.vn in later oorrespO 

in the sa'no file. If I could find the letter it would be 

sirnplior to roed il\3 letter (r.'J4 group) - the point I 

touched. o'\ is this - letter dated 4th September 1961.

3Q "... I enclose photostats of the relevant correo^ondence

on the P?.n Eastern adyu:,t vnent,, this I think you   . ill agree 

speaks for itself and v;ill conf.irn to you that the 

arrango'.'iont n:-do is in th-:; forii pro;;>osed i/y Gulf and is for 

the whole period. Prirh'.ni; CJancy, as I h,-vo told, you,
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holds this vi-jvv and I will bo glad to have your 

confirmation that any doubt you may have had is now resolved," 

/.lid that letter was written because at a meeting I hod y.'ith 

Mr Bonner in Singapore shortly before that date he advised me 

that Gulf did ;v t propose to continue to grant voluntary 

crude discount to Fan Eastern* He claimed that the 

arrangement only related to the yours in which it had been 

granted and v;ould no longer be glinted. And I expressed 

disagreement with this interpretation of the arrangements

10 made between' Gulf end Pan-Eastern .".nd on my return to New 

Zealand I undertook to set forth my views on this question 

and the corroGponck-nce - voluntary crude discount which wcvld 

be granted from year t:> /oar. So there vv?s some doubt in 

that as to what the arrang>;;.'; .?nt really amounted to. I 

take it there is no d^ubt in your r.'iin.! } from the paragraph 

you read, that grant w;;s intcndsd from correspondence? I 

had no doubt, That d:' secant would be granted each year for 

tho term of ti:e contract? On crude oil if nocossary -  only 

if necessary. Not an ur.'Jertaking to give a specific

20 discount or any discuunt unless c:'.rciii7,strncos warranted it. 

Circumstances being « asvur-j a n)in.';::ur:! 2.5 return.

Turning no-.v <:o Hurop^ /:.->!  contract of 1951 - 

(EXHIBIT />24 and /,:-:;,). This was in r-spect of gas oil 

kerosene and fuel oil,. An:' -.vhen war, the date it was entered 

into? Cor/i'.icnced on 1'i'th Decomber 1961. That was nogoti o.Lcd 

by you persar.:!lly? 'Hoi t-ia agrv^r:oni I am looking at5 it 

v/as signed by rvc Ca'rijicl.ael, I'.ho negotiated rl? I 

negotiated the principles of the agreement in London. At 

that time d;> you agree discounts were available for products

30 concerned? Yes for products concerned in this contract. 

Theie were no straight discounts provided for in this 

contract? No, none tocause not available for this sort of 

contract, They wore available for these [.rochu-.ts - but 

M'->t at this tun.;- for this ty,,c of - I say they wore
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available for this typo of product but not for supply into 

Hew Zealand, Why? Because of upsetting situation of this 

end? Yasp international companies could not upset their 

prices. For that reason you had arrangement for a 

commission you say? BP offered this arrangement for a 

commission. You did not ;:gree it comes within the term 

discount as understood in the industry? On no I think this 

when reduced to its reality is a discount - under another 

name.

10 !Tn;-?n you obtained thnt contract did you give Gulf

the opportunity of matching that offer? No, because Gulf did 

not supply gas oi."l from any source to the Ne'.v Zealand .required 

specification., ib-d you given the opportunity to do so? 

In 1956 contract and T -.on't elaborate this - Gulf had an 

obligation to supply Europa v.'ith gas o:',l with limitation of 

20/' in qua.n-l ity of the fTiSoliny supplied - paragraph 11,01 

of 1956 contract. The contract Ignited the quantity of gas 

oil that Gulf had an obligation to supply but imposed HJ 

obligation on Eurcpa to purchase it. Quality of gas oil

20 available fro:;. Gulf was at the tifr-.e of the execution of the 

contract discovered to be inferior to the quality which -/as 

standard in Nt.--. Zealand, And although 1 decided at that 

l?'te stage not to interfere vrith the general drafting of the 

contracts ? that we would only take an option to purchase 

from Gulf - because it v/as in gravo doubt v.tiether it \vould - <? 

coraTiijicially accetrLable in Now Zealand, ar-,d in fact that 

proved to be the case, it was not corniercicJ.'y suited to 

Nov; Zealand. v !o did not take the matter further with Gulf 

when making this contract because Gulf v/as unable to supply 0

30 Now the contract A24 does not provide? for

commission? No, no comn.ission,, EXHIBIT A20? Yes. 

Provides for carnr-dssion to be paid to P.T.T.? Yes, By 

B.P. Trddlivj Limitedj London,, The commission was paid to 

P.T.T. for arranging tho contract? "i.V; writo to confirm
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that it has been agreed betwjer, us thatj in consideration 

of your having procured tha'c Europe. Oil No 1./ Zealand Ltd,, 

(hereinafter referred to as "Europe") enter into the arrangement 

with BP (Ke-.v Zealand) Ltd0 (heioinaftor referred to as "BP U.Z.") 

referred to in the second p.r.ragr-.'ph of this letter, v;e shall 

pay to you con-fission in accordance with the provisions of the 

third and fourth paragraphs of this letter."

That is the way it is stated, but P.T.T. was not in 

existence at time of contract between "i-Xiropa and B.P.? I

10 think not. I'fes there also freight discount under this contract? 

This is something on which ;:.y memory is not very clear. Second 

page of the letter? Letter of 12th A;:ril? Yes, 1 am not- 

sure there is a discount, I am prepared to call it a freight 

concession? First part provides for a rale of freight ruling 

as determined by T/.LFI - by reference to TALFI which was a 

private . form of rate assessment employed by BP, Cor.ipony. 

And the second p--irt appears to deal with rate of freight on 

fuel oil. 1 could not say there is a discount,, 

JQ..SEM£Ii 5 Ordinal ily rate of freight would be under B(i)?

20 But if that exceeds 0.)(U) there is a rebate? What I am

stuck with is question - this seems to relate to fuel oil aV-ne,, 

Is that correct, because at, beginning of that paragraph - 

"In respect of each delivery of gas oil, lighting kerosinc sr.d. 

fuel oil purchased and paid for by Europa under the Supply 

Agreement we shall -ay to you co.-rmssion calculated as 

follows :«" (a) and (b)? There scorns to be an alternative 

freight.

TQ^COW^Sl^L ; Acco?:d?.n:i to our analysis freight discount granted 

under arrangement '..-Ith T-.T.T, arno'oiitecl at. tiroes to 5/« to 6/~

30 per ton, say ?^ to 10/6 dGp^.-ir.'ing on di'to of loading and port of 

discharge alihcnyh during certain periods of contract it was 

much loss? Do you th.ink that sounds about right? Yes 

being a discount on TALFI rates but whether TALFI rate is a 

competitive rate I cannot answer. I think Df have dropped
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TALFI subsequently. APR/, and TALFI purposes were trio same?

Yes, but rates and i;;odt: of cjnst.ruci.ion of the rates were 

different. But you think what I have said is probably 

accurate? I v/ould accept it as accurate.

V<hon this matter was discussed with .representatives 

of Inland Revenue Department in 1963 and Movember 1964 

remember it was put to you that the existence of this Discount 

was out of line with what you had said in 1963? Yes. But 

you had not mentioned it earlier because it was a bait for

10 the feed stock contract? Amount of the discount was a bait,, 

I looked on it, the amount of discount, as a bait - for the 

feed stock contract,

K'ov; goino fro~i that DP contract in 1962 you had 

these proposals with BP, -MA you not s that you nave put in? 

Yes, You would agree with r.ie that what was put up at thai 

time in the; proposal made to you was a direct discount 

camouflaged through the Bahamas c-^vparr/? On crude oil, yes, 

On presentation of the proposals, the -v/oy proposal was writteo, 

it appearod th:.t on p.;phtiiM there \vas an intended discount

20 and both wouM be put tf:roo.gh as a coroo lesion throucji: a

Bahamas co/.r-jny. Is it n -t a fact th-:t undor that proposal 

you had the opportunity to accept stroiyht discount from oFv 

I would like to see the papers'* I have seen them a lonp, 

time ago. I have not been throuoh all the ;. npers in the c.v r;e,

V/nat you h.-ve not there is not F'P proposal - it 

is an outline su;jgeGtod? That is; the general, character, 

but in some con c ioer-vble detail. 1,5 in 1962 you ir; fact 

entered into a contract with Gulf - were you at same time in 

1962 iV'gotiaLlnj v/ith BP and Gulf? Ho, not negotiating

30 with BP at all, (EXHIPIT Y). 1 ^:^s not negotiating with 

BP at all sorirusly I should say. Put you did discuss with 

them a Bahamas arrangement? No, Didn't you talk to them 

about it? I'o. I did not enter into any serious 

diocussio!-, with d.P at rl! B They wished to suL'.ut an offox
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end I sold "All right. Sulmit it."

In 1962 you were carrying out these negotiations v.'ith 

Gulf? Yes. At that time discounts from both enterprises 

 were freely available on crude and products? On crude 

well known. Products not wo 11 known. This contract in 1962 

with Gulf was signed? Yes, And not continued? Not 

proceeded with5 no transactions took place under it. Was 

largely the same as the 1964 contract? Largely, VJhy did 

you not proceed with the 1962 contract but enter into another

10 one? Principr.l reason was that subsequent to entering into 

the 1962 contract the Commissioner of Inland Revenue gave 

the Europa/Gulf/Pan Eastern contracts a clearance on the 27th 

June 1963. And in the light of that clearance we felt that 

we should conform in all respects if wo could arrange with 

the other parties to the Gulf Corporation to revise the 

contracts to conform in character to the 1956 contracts. 

The contracts were basically th._ same, all of them, 1962, 

1956, 1964. I am speaking in the light of 1963 clearance. 

The 1962 set of contracts wore basically the same as the 1956

20 contracts which had been cleared for tax purposes. There

was however one difference which relatc-d to the affreightment 

contract. Under 1956 contracts there was provision for an 

alternate freight suspense account which I spoke of earlier. 

When the 1962 contracts were being negotiated Gulf 

Corporation recommended that as Propet was now largely 

engaged in shipping, world wide-, and as Propet were handling 

all Europa's shipping it would bo a matter of convenience for 

Gulf to handle the ship, ing of Europa's affreightment 

requirements by Propet in association with Pan Eastern,

30 This was the only nr.jor difference in pattern between the 

1956 contracts and the 1962 contracts. And when the 

Commissioner gave his clearance wo folt it desirable that the 

1962 contracts should conform in all contractual matters 

with the pattern of the 1956 contracts, I went to Pittsburgh
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soue time prior l~.o i^rcli JGth 1964 and re-negotiated that 

portion of the contract. The af i'xoiyntinent contract. And 

tho 1964 contracts with that urnen'.-Jmcrit were executed by .me in 

Pittsburgh on 10th it-rch 196-'-!. Executed by you on that data? 

Ye s .

Did y>u bring copies of tho contract to i'lev; Zealand? 

Hot at that time. My copy of the signed contract was taken 

by me to New York and deposited in safe deposit with a firm 

of solicitors in New York. f-.ir Elst.>;i f,aw legal counsel for

10 Gulf but newly appointed as Gulf's i'-liddle East Co-ordinator, 

In charge of re-negotiation on behalf of Gulf with the OPEC 

countries s cnmu with me to Hew York that same evening and lel't 

that sy.no night for Geneva for a s:'.x~v.;p^ks or two months' 

conference -with OPEC. I had entiustod to him the corm: lotion 

of the Pan Eastern/Gulf processing, contract which of course 

1 was not able to do - it required cerlairi co;iipletioii in tho 

Bahamas - and he undertook on my behalf to see that this was 

executed and that he- v.ould on his i at urn from OPEC Conference 

send to me c:-nfo;imed co; ic-s of the 1964 contract. And there

20 was considerable delay in actual receipt of the conformed 

copies. He did howevor confirm to nr.; that very shortly 

after or through his secretary shortly after I left him in 

New York that evening, that the Pan Eastern contracts had been 

concluded shortly after 10th March 1964. 1 came back without 

any copies of the contract* I got thorn about three rrunths 

Inter, I guess. You wore aware of nrrnn: events made in it 

and discounts? Yes. You said that you did this to conform ~ 

In 1964 Mr Tylor and i'.lr Phil lips inU-rviawed you? Yes, I 

nyntiont'd that yostcrdcy, /.t that tiiac you told the:n that

30 you had entered .into a now contract v.ith Gulf? Yes.

You also told their, you wero going back to America to discuss 

the amount of the discount? Crude discount, I told them 

I was going back to discuss crude oil discount. And at this 

timo the contract w--'b nlr-ady conpletod? Yes. Were thcro
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in fact any further discussions to take place on crude 

discount? Oh yes. Contract itself set out 01:0 unt of the 

discount? On crude oil yuG e No, it sets out the price of 

crude oil. As far as crude is concerned it makes provisions 

for a 15% discount? No, it makes provision for posted price, 

When y.'U spoke to i'lr Tyler and i.'r Phillips on that 

occasicn s you did n ;t tell thorn about entering into a contract 

to con form with the 1956 contract? No, And you made no 

mention of any letter of June 1963 that you. had received?

10 I would not remember. You said the only difference between 

1962 and 1964 was difference as to freight? Thr>t is to the 

best of rr:y .recollection tiic only difference-, the difference 

being in the contract of nffroicjhtrnent. In the processing 

contract (EXHIBIT l) paragraph 4.03 you see in the middle of 

th;:t praograpb -(''for example,, as of the effective dato of 

this Contract the parlijs agree that the: bus:.- amount pei 

gallon for 93 R 40 a !;« ivbtor Gasoline and 83 H.O.I'i. Ibtor 

Gasoline is 7,4 U.S. cents and 5,3 U.S. cents respectively)"*? 

Yes, That is not to be found in the 1964 contract?

? ') Correct. I refer to B5, par,o 7 of Case Stated. You see the 

paragraph is the sa;/;o but that is left out? Yes. If you 

look again at the 1962 paragraph 5 d;, y-ju agree th::t those tv/o 

aroourrts there set out 7.4 and 5.3 represent a discount of 

2 8 5 U»S f cents in each case? Yes. /^: I to take it that you 

took that out so it would not be in y^ur 1964 contract? Ho. 

I think we agree:.! to another upproach. Did you agree to the- 

other approach for the sair...; reason? what was the other 

approach, do you know? This was a very frinoe .: revision in 

the iced stock supply contract. Isn't it exactly the result

30 of the 1964 contract 2,5? Not quite s no. It is the end

result, isn't it? l\'o s no! quite that. The effect of this 

is to agree on a base price which would then become the 

reference price upon which Gulf and Pan Eastern through 

joint corisultati :>n v/ould a':,roo upon the price for 93 octano
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and 63 octane,

Passing r;o',.' to the 1954 contracts? I \vant to say 

more about tl'ie ;,racessing contract, I wish to call to your 

attention provisions of Article 4.04 of both tho 1962 and 1964 

contracts. Uhon I cj-ve evidence of changes in contract I 

did not regard this as a material change at all from our point 

of view. But having i-ro.d it I rc-alisod it was n considerable 

change from Gulf's paint of viov:« Gulf had earlier than .'-isich 

become a little restless about l.'-.o arrangement they had made for

10 this assured minimum return on Pon Eastern under 1956 contract - 

was a little too norvsrous. Arid in the 1992 negotiations tiio 

provisions in Clause 4*03 ".'ore precedent to the effective; 

provisions of Clause 4.04. Gulf folt that upon review they 

were rather too rigidly r.,}f;;,;iitted by the inclusion of tiio item 

under 4.03(a) vvhich is in brackets and which has Loen quoted, 

/aid they suggested thai they v;o'.:.ld be i:nn? content with the 

provisions of 4,04 ii' tiio i-jgidity in -1.03., or the effect 

that might lo?d to rigidity in 4,03, should be deleted. Fr->." 

our point of viev,- it did not mrke much difference. i'.'y i^^in

20 object in re-nc-rjovj -'ting conxr.-.'ct v;as vr rictijn in torp.ii of 

the affreightment provisions.

Passing tn the 1964 contracts - you put th^u in 

yosterdjy and dealt v/lth thorn* :>;b have prepared again a 

chart which you can h^ve ? look at, (EXHIBIT 5), Looking 

at the chart, do you agree v,dth everything in the Notional? 

Under the 196<1 process inc. axrangonont Notional arrangement, 

Pan Eastern buys crude oil fr.-m Gulf at -^ discount? Two 

part? - '.Tiongarei [/J| :'ly and jthor crudes v.r.ich are notionally 

processed - '.".li-nnaro:! supply c:-:;:S5 as crude to Key; Zealand?

30 Yes, But Pan'Eastern purchases that crude from Gulf at 

discount and lur^dlately soils it back to Gulf at posted 

prices? Under the contract. So Pan Eastern obtains 

discount without doing anything to the crude? On that chart. 

It canrv.'t bo said that is a refinery profit in any bon.se? Co*
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I suggest the only reasonable explanation of that 5s to give 

Europa a discount on its purchases for Wnangarei? Yes. In 

1 effect. Apart from situation in New Zealand exactly the same 

result could have been obtained by a straight discount? If 

I could have arranged it with Gulf e

Pass from Whangarei crude to other crude which is 

referred to as B? Yes. Step 1, Crude notionally goes from 

Gulf to Pan Eastern? Sale of crude from Gulf to Pan Eastern 

to produce feed stocks and refined products? Sale of crude

10 at a discount. Sufficient to produce feed stock and refined 

products? There are no refined products. Never have 

produced any. But under the terras of the contract? Only 

if the parties agreed. It was provided for but never been 

operated. /ind in fact the only function of Pan Eastern since 

the Whangarei with e. small overlap when two contracts overlapped 

one another - the sale of crude to Pan Eastern is solely for 

manufacture of feed stocks, naphtho nnd middle distillate, 

(/ aid refined products has never operated). And step 2 - 

returns for refining? Returned for refining? Having been

20 refined the refined feed stocks and products go to Pan

Eastern? If feed stocks are red line, red line should start 

on right hand side of Pan Eastern. Refining is done in Gulf 

sphere and not in Pan Eastern? Oh yes, I see5 in actual 

fact it is done by Gulf. Refinod feed stocks come to Pan 

Eastern and icsale to Gulf and Propet of refined feed stock 

products? Yes. And the refined feed stocks and products r-.ro 

equivalent in type and quality v/ith those that Gulf is 

selling to Europa Refining by only feed stocks. Last circle 

on left should be Europa Refining Company. Europa refining

30 receives Loth Whangarei crude, naphtha, everything.

There is nothing to be sold to Propet is there? 

Oh yes. The other products from barrel of crude which are 

not uplifted from Pan Eastern on account of supply to New 

Zealand. For instance, fuel oil and other distillates.
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What you give a ;: :'-jturo of is crude corning into Whangarei, 

naphtha and distillate arriving under B? Yes. To follow 

this: the 1956 contracts terminated when refinery came on 

stream? Not quite. Period when refinery was operating at 

low capacity due to malfunction, GO for some time old 1956 

contract overlapped the new 1964; and certain point in time 

1956 contract was oancol .led ho fore expiry date. When did the 

1956 contracts expire? I think early 1964, about the end 

of 1964 I think. They have expired? Oh yes. Do you not

10 procure gasoline supplies at the present moment - since 1964? 

Not recently, but some time ago. Since termination of 1956 

control? Yes, Weren't they covered i.y 1964 contract? N'.<. 

This was very unfoj.iunato experience in Europa history. Our 

needs for gasoline coincided v/rc-h Israeli/Arab conflict and we 

were hard pushed to get gas from anyone. And j-ociil^riy with 

gas oil. And wo had to go on the open market c A spot ordc-::o» 

'7o paid high prices for cargoes and for the freight, Vfe paid 

top world price for a charter-lots' of - against going rate v.re 

lost £120,000 on that particular ship-mont. Where u.k! you buy

20 this gasoline? From Gulf a;;-J bought the gas oil from a

Panamanian refinery. Gulf supplied, iron the Caribbean, 1 think.

This gasoline y.'U got from gulf? Yes, No new 

contract, document on the- subject? >;o, v/c.' obtained it under 

the provisions of the supply contract. Gulf demanded a premium 

above posted price ~ it corr.es to my mind r.ow e We discovered 

a provision in our 1964 supply contract that they would supply 

at posted pj:ico, Ti^at operated for these supplies of 

gasoline? For all gasoline you received? I think only 

one cargo fiom Gulf, 1 think we bought some elsev.'here. Did

30 you not receive c discount for this to Pan Eastern? No, 

This is quite distinct f::-.."p the rest of your arrangement - 

received no d?sount? Yes, u.'e had no contract of 

affreightment and had to poy the going rate - I think I am 

wrong in saying n.: contract for affreighlnont - we had one
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that provided wo pay going r.roo and that wss monumental -  

about 170 thousand pounds for an 18 thousand ton ship.

Now about paragraph 5,01 of the 1964 contract 

(B5), Am I right in thinking the sole purpose of that 

paragraph in fixing a sale pries for remaining products is to 

double profit of Pan Eastern so that Europa as a 50% shareholder 

gets the full benefit of tho Pan Eastern profits on the supplies 

purchased by Europn Refinery from Gulf Export at posted prices? 

No. Your interpretation of that paragraph? - "... at the

10 same prices received by Gulf ex under said contract. All 

deliveries of crude oil not processed shall be made at the 

loading port at which Panecst has received the crude oil 

and all deliveries of the fet/d stocks and finished products 

shall be made at the refinery loading ports at which such 

products have boon processed for Paneast". And that in fact 

is not the posted price? You ST/ it is not - it was at tho 

time of the contract? Never in operation of the contract. 

Lb you agree it was at the time of the contract? No, It 

was never intended that price by Gulf ex to Europa Refining

20 would be at posted price notwithstanding formal provisions in 

contract. Formal proviso JDS in the contract were posted 

price? Yes. For those products which had a posted price. 

Which means, docs it, thr.t resale price- from Pan Eastern to 

Gulf was reduced retrospectively after the signing of the 1964 

contract? I think there war-, one crude oil cargo which was 

reduced retrospectively* 

I2».HtI'i£.y ' ''.'ere "the first cargoes paid for at posted prices?

No. 

TO_COUNSEL,: But booked at posted prices? I think first cargo

30 was booked at posted prices on understanding that a

retrospective discount would be given before the time of 

payment. I think the first w-s 10% and later

COURT ADJOURNED 4 p,rn.
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XXM B_tJJ. TODD (continued)

When the Court rose v;e were speaking about gasoline 

coming into New Zealand after 1956 contracts had expired. 

Have you considered the matter sines giving evidence. It seens 

to me that gasoline continued to come in in the years that 

followed - through Europa? Oh yes - when the refinery was 

malfunctioning, but that v/as before the 1956 contract terminated, 

That would be in 1964 - ;.ial functioning? It continued beyond

10 1964. Vihen was it that the Whangarei refinery came on full

stream.? No, it had a long history of difficulties. In that 

period after 1964 did gasoline corne in as if the terms of the 

1956 contract had been carried forward? Take 1965? It was 

still having teething trouble in 1965. During that period 

did gasoline come in in terms of earlier contract? Yes, 

overlap of the two contracts., as I said before. Would you 

look at this and identify EXHIBITS A15, A2 - first A15 of Cast 

Stated ~ letter of 10th f.'hrch 1964_j which refers to termination? 

Yes. Now A2 - termination of the supply contract? Yes.

20 Then A17 - letter of 17th i- larch 1966? Yes. Do you know

of any other correspondence v/hich deals with termination of the 

contracts? I do not recollect any. So we can soy that 

looking at A 17, letter of 17th March 1966, does that in 

granting the volume discount for 1965 assume the continued 

existence of the 1956 contract? Well it says temporary 

reduction in price would apply to crude oil purchased and sold 

in 3.965 - second paragraph, last sentence. The effect of 

that was to provide 2f cents on gasoline supplied in 1965? 

I would not put it quite that way. I would put that it gave

30 a crude discount of 0.35 dollars per barrel to Pan Eastern.

Having dealt with that - clause 5.01 EXHIBIT B5 - 

looking at 5.02 - sole purpose of 5.02 was to double the Pan 

Eastern profits? No, I do not agree. Is it not the case 

as far as 5.02 is concerned? Mo, It is to equate - sale
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of- other products '..111 equate the profit made by /an Eastern 

on. tho products destined for delivery to Flew Zealand. You 

do not accept it as doubling? Not quite the way you put it.

V.'ould you look at the second chart again (EXHIBIT 5) 

1964 contract. Looking at two sections on Notional diagram - 

part A Whancr.irei crude provides for 15% of the sale of crude at 

posted prices <!oin-j into Fan Eastern? Correct. Again 

looking at other Crude 13 - broad result there is to give Pan 

Eastern a profit which depends on the purchases by Europa from

10 Gulfex chiefly? Yes s a very snail profit. The operation of 

5,01: operation is com; leted by I ho doubling provision in 

the contract 5.02 - equat.' n<r, provision? Equating of the prices 

received by Pan Eastern for crude oil feed stock and finished 

products sold under provisions of clause 5.01 and cost to 

Pan Eastern of crude oil and feed stocks and finished products 

processor! therefrom as determined under clause 4,

Fas:-.ing IIOTI t!u t to the Exhibits 131, B2, B3 and 

B6. Bl letter dated 16th 'larch 196';? Yes, Does that 

provide for a direct crude discount? Yes* Arid does B2 refur

2.0 to direct naphtha discount? Yes... Similarly H3 direct

g.:'S oil discount? Hot ^uite so c !n stinction there is that 

Gulf used a different pot/led price index 5 which reduced th^ 

cost. Kosu.lt of all those - theu wore automatic deductions 

in prices paid to 1 an Eastern wluch is evidenced, by B6? 

That is in accordance with the terms of the contract. In 

terms of clause 5.01 of 'the contract, and other..-j se as you s:.y. 

Coining back to 31 - the- discount provided for is 10^-j? I 

do not see 10;"!, 16 cents a barrel? Yes. That is the 

effect, is it not? I-io. Pretty close to 10%. In case of

30 Iranian light crude 20 cents. I understood posted price was 

$1.60? No, $1.59. V.'ny is it not 15#? That is a very 

interesting point. It was l5/o « thnt was amount agreed? 

No this 15% h.id been agreed between Pan Eastern and Gulf but 

there is an Interesting reason why it was not ?gre.;d between
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Gulf and Europa c Completion of the 1964 contract, the 

execution of it on 10th March. Mr Elston Law gave me on the 

afternoon we both departed from Pittsburgh my executed copy 

of the contracts other than the Pan Eastern/Gulf contract 

v/hich had to be executed in the Bahamas - or some delay in any 

case in execution. He was proceeding in his role as mid-East 

crude oil co-ordinator the same evening to Geneva to a meeting 

wHh OPEC - I think Geneva; it may have been Teheran. 

He expected to be there for six weeks or two months and a

10 question of the policy which Gulf would adopt in invoicing 

crude oil into Hew Zealand direct would be to some extent 

conditioned by the results of the OPEC negotiations. I gave 

in my evidence that no provision hod been nuxie in the supply 

contracts for any discount off posted prJco, I agreed with 

Gulf that this matter could best be left for later determination 

which was their wish, and in fact, on the undertaking I had 

received from them that discount would be a trade discount 

which they could live with. They'were paiticularly concerned 

as being one of the largest crude oil sellers in the world

20 and particularly with vast contracts for crude in Japan» not 

to make any decision regarding the discount for invoicing 

into New Zealand until trie matter had been carefully exnriii.ed 

with all these considerations which lay behind the problems. 

And that is how the matter rested at that time. When was it 

decided that the discount should be 10/o? 1 think from 

memory that was decided at that further meeting I h-,d in 

Pittsburgh - I think it would coincide with the - OPEC 

Conference was over and I went back, I think. It is hard 

to identify trie trips, I feel pretty sure that the discount

30 negotiated, was negotiated in person by me» You have no

record at all? Well if I could have more time to identify 

the discount letter. I am now locking at Bl - March 1965. 

Yes, I WAS in Pittsburgh at that time. Was it agreed about 

that time? No, in Hrcch 1965 - J am sure of that. Yes, I
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return- d to New Zealand on the 30th I'vorch 1965 and was 

confronted with the surprising income tax letter. That was 

not a very nice homecor.vj.ng. No other correspondence except 

what we have got? Mo,

Nov.' about the- Caltex contract, 1956 (EXHIBIT I). 

Clause 45 of the proposal? Yes. It says there - "Present 

discounts and payments, including preemptive payments ? would 

be discontinued". You refer there to discounts? Yes. Are 

those the gasoline freights? No word "discount" there I take

10 it to mean the l/3th of a cent per gallon price adjustment which 

Caltex had agreed as I said earlier, by transposing the price 

reference heading in 1'latt's Oilgram and which I said before 

did not amount to discount but saved us f.ror;i increase in cost 0 

But Caltex in course of time in their invoicing system might have 

lost the thread of the history of that and very naturally 

because it is shown as a deduction of 1/8 cents from published 

price they might v;ell lo.vc conic to think of it as a discount, 

"and payments including preemptive payments"? Payments were 

the basing ponnt - freight payi'V.nts ~ which Caltex had been

20 granting in the past. As I have described earlier,. Freight 

is under word "payments" and concession on gasoline under 

heading "discount". Term "pre--o;:vtivj payments"? The 

strong desire of on international company when it makes a 

contract, is to be sure that the fullest degree they can achieve 

to ensure that the buyer will not sell out his enterprise 

to a third, party. And there was such a pre-emptive agreement, 

There was such an agreement v/ith Caltex to that effect, 

There was a similar preemptive payment arrangement with 

Gulf? Yes. Under wnich half a million pounds was in fact

30 paid? Half a million U.S. dollars was paid by Gulf, In the 

Caltex case was anything paid? Yes. Similar amount? No, 

much less. It viac, paid to the shareholders of Todd 

Investments. In case of Gulf it was paid to Europo*

Looking now at p^_.?.graph 26 of the sr-me proposal -
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"These processing profits would under present conditions enable- 

the Bahamas Company to pay you the sterling equivalent of 

about $623,000 and $637,000 net for 1955 and 1957 respectively 

sfter applicable New Zealand taxes."? Yes, Did the proposal 

you there had before you assume that Europa would pay New 

Zealand taxes in its share of profits? No, I think it is a 

complete error or. the part of the Caltex author. You do not 

think they could have assumed there would be taxes payable in 

New Zealand? Yes - and the figures I suggest illustrate

10 otherwise. Very clearly.

Regarding BP, I asked you on Friday (page '135 

line 10 of No'tos of L-lvidence) - "When you obtained that contract 

did you give Gulf the opportunity of matching that offer?"and 

you replied "Ho because Gulf did not supply gas oil from any 

source to the I'iew Zealand required specification." Th: c is 

1961? Yes,. That is in A24 of the Case? Yes. This 

contract also dealt with lighting kerosene and fuel oil? Yes, 

I want to know whether you had given Gulf the opportunity 

provided for in the contract an respect of the other products?

20 In respect of fuel oil Europe has no storage facilities in 

New Zealand for fuel oil, and the contract made with BP 

was to draw fuel oil fro;; their storage in Mew Zealand - no 

means of Europa entering fuel oil markot unless it had access 

to another con; :ny's stores. It would have been pointless - 

did not regard it as covered by paragraph 11.02 EXHIBIT A? 

I suppose strictly yes « but in relationship wo had with Gulf 

they knew the position,, They h?.d no kerosene to offer and we 

had no storage facilities. In the BP file - tender proposals 

1962 (EXHIBIT 6) - I ?.T not clear \-ihi\c is in the Exhibits.

30 In that file there were other letters - see what those are? 

Yes. Merger proposals are they not? Yes, Those related 

to 1959? No, letter dated 18th November 1959 personal and 

confidentiol letter. They refer to that time? Written at 

that time; but they refer to the future. Agree they provide
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for discount or commission to the Todd interests in respect 

of crude purchases? Page 2 of letter of 18th November? 

That is right. But "whereby a rate of discount or commission 

would be payable in respect of a proportion of the total crude 

acquired by the Holding Company" - Holding Company I think is 

the joint BP/Europa merger company. Method by which 

commission would be payable is set out in the appendices } I 

think. Written at the end of the year 1959. The sentence 

says "In addition ? however? it would be the intention to enter

10 into a special Agreement with yourself" - what about that 

expression? I think this is a private and confidential 

letter - he is opening the way for further negotiations by 

myself in respect of what could be done in this holding 

company. I put it to you Todd interests rather than some 

other entity? No, the holding company, the BP/Todd merger. 

Next letter of 30th November 1959 - looking at the illustration 

says "Clearly the figures included in these examples are 

conjectural and are put forward for illustrative purposes 

only. Equally the examples, as you see, both are based upon

2.0 the assumption that the total market in the example year 1964 

is met from imported crude oil or charge stock refined in the 

projected refinery". First illustration, peragraph 4 - 

"Crude quantity to earn discount for Todd 's account"? Yes. 

Anything you want to add as to what kind of discounts? No, 

I don't think so. Except again the proposal for whatever it 

was worth had very serious contingent liability under section 9 

of the general terms and conditions for c.i.f, soles of crude 

petroleum, namely that the buyer assumed all the risk of 

"any now or increased taxes, duties, fees or other similar

30 charges (hereinafter called "taxes") which may hereafter be

imposed or levied by any governmental or local authority upon 

the crude petroleum supplied hereunder, or upon theexport, 

delivery, sale or use of such crude petroleum, or upon the 

oroduction, manufacture, storage or transportation thereof, or
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upon any vessol or pipeline used in such transportation, 

shall., subject to subsecl :u<n (b) of this Section, bo for the 

account of the Buyers." (Section IX(a) - General Terms and 

Conditions for C.I.F, Sales of Cruae Petroleum - EXHIBIT 6).

Amongst the papers produced there was a draft 

dated 1955 of which this is a photostat? Do you recognise 

that, dated 29th September 1955? This is one of the many 

drafts we had in negotiating here in Now Zealand with Gulf, 

the series of contracts which were eventually reached in 1956,

10 Whoso draft would this be - prepared by you? Gulf p.xcoarcci 

all the drafU... This was prepared in HOY,' Zealand? No, I 

think they brought a whole series of drafts with them and 

they were discussed in New Zealand and a lot of negotiations 

before agreement was reached. I would think this draft was 

brought, by them to New Zealand. Would you look at paragrai h 

7.01 under PAYivuI>:T? Yes. That provides for 1.91 dollars 

per net barrel of crude oil in New Zealand? Would that be 

posted price in fact at that time? That I believe wos posted 

price at that tine. In that draft it wos suggested that the

20 figure per net barrel of crude should be 1.91 dollars? Mo, 

I think the draft was in error,, It was never contemplated 

to have fixed price for ten years. In conformity with all 

long term contracts the price would escalate in accordance 

with movements of ?latt's Oilgrarrio I:, early drafting this :s 

simply reference to the then current price - Processing foe is 

47,5? Yes. Which you did retain in the contract as 

constant? Yes, quite a good deal of negotiation regarding 

that. In this draft und..-,-r paragraph 7,03 it provides 

that adjustment be made in processing charge by further

30 payment or refund as may be required whan actual volume and.

yield figures are available at the end of the year? Yes, that 

is so, "... so that the net earnings of Bahama on each 

barrel of gasoline during the contract period shall equal 

twice the sum of the following" - the following is the
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formula? Yes. Cora; arative picture ~ under contract if you 

look at A7, paragraph 6.04, Third Schedule page 5 processing 

contract - that paragraph provides for adjustments in the 

Contract? - "... subject to such adjustment upwards or 

downwards as shall ensure that the net earnings of PAN- 

EASTERN (before deducting administration expenses and income 

tax in the Bahama Islands) shall be as determined in 

accordance with Paragraphs 7.01 and 7,02"? Those are the 

net earnings. On looking at your reports to your shareholders

10 there is only- one report I have seen in the 1957 report which 

refers to the long term contract - entering into long term 

contract with Gulf - this is in your produced papers, fourth 

paragraph draft processing contract EXHIBIT 7, Report to 

Shareholders of Europa 1957 HXHl'BIT 8 - and 1956.

It is the 1957 report only that there is a

reference and this reads - "A long term contract entered into 

with the Gulf Oil Group became effective towards the end of the 

financial year. Gulf is one of the world's largest 

international Oil companies, with widely dispersed crude oil

20 resources, and it is felt that this connection will prove to 

be of substantial benefit to the Company." 

There is nothing in that report or any other indicating a 

backward integration into the refining business? No, And 

no reference to the very profitable venture - Pan Eastern? 

No reference in reports to shareholders? I agree. The 

general reference I think if one has ! '<ec>n through all our 

Directors' Reports one will be impressed v.'ith their brevity.

Setting out of your own corn;-,iny - diagram of Todd 

Group of Companies? I agree with this, as far as I can say

30 at the moment (EXHIBIT 9).

REXM: There was put to you as EXHIBIT 2 some examples 

of product prices, 1955/1959? Yes. You did say that 

numbers of sales were expressed to be military organisations? 

Yes. Would V'OM now look at EXHIBIT 2 and see if you can
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identify the- other types of buyort that arc mentioned? 

The Exhibit is headed "Ec~rnpl :-s of Armslength Sales and offers 

of Petroleum products 195^-1959". And heading of Column 1 is 

"Vfest of Suex" and there are a number of sundry references 

to types of petroleum products, quantities 5 and names of the 

buyer, the seller and the - in which the transactions - 

You have got buyer described as Military5 another buyer 

described as Carnl Company, Pan am.?.? Yes. What is that? 

United States Government owned, a corporation that operates

10 the Panama Zone and is responsible for all operations within 

the Zone, Those sales to military or canal company are all 

Government sales? Yes. Do you regard Government sales as 

a reliable guide to market sales? No, special contracts - 

entirely non-commorci al character. Only oilier reference are 

German cornp.ip.ies, unnomc-d? Yes. That seems to be very 

curious under heading 1962 but seems to refer to some 

transactions which took place in 1955 and 1956 - Platt's 

Oilgram is a market pric'T;g organisation which g:'ves day by 

day information - there must be something veiy odd as far as

20 German s-?lcs are concerned.

Something arose about the retaining of Ton Eastern 

profits in P?n Eastern - contemplation of a proposed refin.vry 

venture in New Zealand? Was that possible accumulation of 

earnings there a thing you had in mind in negotiations with 

Gulf contract? The whole of the profits were not retained ~ 

dividends were pa.k! every year. But there v:as a substantial 

retention of profits and that was to accumulate overseas 

funds in anticipation of Gulf and ourselves at some time being 

able to engage in a Now Zealand Refinery which was the

30 initial project on which the Gulf/iZuropa negotiations

commenced. The result would be if it got to stage where you 

and Gulf had started a refinery here you would have sterling 

exchange already available? Our share of it.

You said something in cross-examination about the
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Gulf/Shell contract, but you did not explain what it was, 

at the time whan you were first talking to Mr Paten you said in 

evidence that he did not want any deal that involved stepping 

on someone else's toes? Correct, in 1954. ixtow did you 

become av/are at some stage of this Gulf/Shell agreement with 

regard to crude oil production transportation refining and 

marketing? I became aware later. This was Gulf/Shell 

agreement you referred to in cross-examination? Yes. Just 

briefly, what is the effect of that agreement? The

10 Gulf/Shell agreement - I said earlier that Gulf is a crude

rich company. But the Gulf/Shell agreement provides for, in 

effect, a partnership betwocn Gulf and Shell which starts \vith 

lifting crude oil out of the ground. All the profits v/hich 

are derived from the crude oil produced in terms of the 

contract are shared between the two companies. Shell does not 

sell crude to Gulf in ordinary commercial concept. 

TO_BENCJj ? Does this relate to whole production of crude by 

both Gulf and Shell? To tliu extent thct Gulf/ShelJ/Kiuvait 

contract relates only to Kuwait. At the time contract was

20 signed minimum quantity Choll had to take was 550,000 barrels 

per doy. And those quantities navt; grown considetobly since* 

The agreement therefore provided for shrjriiv; of the production 

of the oil and then it went downstream to sharing in the 

profits of transportation and I suppose possibly the losses, 

the profits in refining, and the profits in mail; ex ing wherover 

in the world that Kuwait oil moved to. Marketing of all 

products derived from that Kuwait oil. At the present time I 

understand that the contract which is very voluminous includes 

47 world wide refineries and the markets in those countries

30 where refineries are located. For example, the agreement 

comprehends the Kuwait crude which Shall place in the New 

Zealand Refinery and ccmprohonds th?t that share of Shell's 

marketing profits derived in -New Zealand, related to that 

quantity of crude. So when you found out about this, did
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you prosunu; thai. - It became clear to me the r.;o-nirn of 

Pa ton's remark about stepping on other people's toes.

SHORT ADJOURMr'EKT.

IQ^L^IL s Gulf/Shell agreement - there is a reference to it 

in 11 C.T.B.R. (Case 53), paragraph 76 - "Although the 

international "mojors" were entitled to share in production 

from the various areas in proportion to thoir holding in the 

operating companies ? the arrangenionts were flexible enough 

for the offtake to be varied. Illustrating inter-group deals

10 in crude oil, B.P. contracted to sell large quantities of Kuwait ' 

and Iranian crude to Jersey and Ibbil and Gulf Oil entered 

into a long term arrangement for tho supply to Shell of large 

quantities of Kuw/it crude» In the Gulf-Shell agreement no 

price was fixed but She 1.1 agreed to share with Gulf the net 

overall profit on production, transportation, refining and 

marketing." You. knew of the agreement long before this 

judgment came out? Yes. And is there also reference to 

same agreement, in Mr Hartshorn's book at page 163? Yes t

You were esked some question:; by Mr V,"'-n te as to

20 whether the formula did not give you some guaranteed return 

and also whether cruJy dir.couMt variations did not give you 

some guaranteed return? Just for the purposes of clarity - 

how did tho notion of the formula arise in your dealings with 

Gulf Oil? The notion of the risk in a refining operation 

arose through my concult-': lion with Mr Snodgrass v/i'i^ri I have 

referred to. Mr Snodgrass is an independent refinery 

consultant. He had prepared the project of September 1954. 

But he wcirned mo that refining could be a risky business and 

that I would be wise in treating with any crude producer to

30 get some sort of ari angciTient which could minimise that risk.

I would be wise to negotiate along those lines. Also looking 

at that Caltex 1955 file (EXHIBIT I) (phone conversation 

1/3/55) - is that along the seine lines as the risk in the 

refiner's operations? Yes, that was the result of my
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discussion v.lth ;!r Sin.jieton during his visit in ".'elllngton 

lato February 1955 r.nd his acknowledgement that there could be 

grounds for pressing for sonic degree- of protection against 

that risk, Then when you came to deal with Gulf, what was the 

position if you nevar had a formula for any agreement with 

regard to refining margin? Risk would be solely ours. It 

would be Pan Eastern's. Could Pan Eastern have got into a 

loss on refining operations? Yes. It was potentially 

possible. In the Caribbean at that moment refineries wore

10 making a loss. So v:h?,t in effect was secured by the

formula - what effect was the formula goinu to have on the 

refinery margin? Contrary to the Solicitor-General's 

suggestion to me that the formula WPS a guarc.r:tcod return, the 

formula prevision in the 1906 contract did not eliminate the 

risk of Pan Eastern making a loss. There was still present 

notwithstanding the formula a risk of loss. The effect of 

the formula provision w.-s however to reduce the element of 

loss risk and likewise on the ot.ho.r side of the ledger, it 

reduced the profit potential, the profit potential on a

20 conventional refiner's margin. To summarise, it was a

stabilising provisions stabilising or snubbing influence on 

both sides   loss and profit sides.

Then to conclude this - by the time you were

negotiating with the Gulf on formula revision, in 1958/59, .195« s 

were crude discounts becoming available at that time? At 

thnt time 1 did no I know there wore crude discounts available 

in 1957 and 1958. I have since learned that crude discounts 

iv?re beginning to become available to hichly sophisticated 

buyers, 3y that I mean people who had knowledge of world

30 events in the oil industry and dealing with.those events day 

by day.

You referred to !'ir Haitshorn's books did you 

read that book in the wook-end? Yes, I stated I had not seen 

it. I have rend it in the- weok-ond. Does he in effect
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confirm what you were saying about reluctance of international 

companies to get into price cutting of products? Yes. Also 

confirms the position of Gulf as a crude rich company. 

And the fact that internationals v/ill compete for products 

markets by different ways he explains but not by price 

cutting? Yes. Oil company exchange deals - in general how 

does that work? Oil company exchange occupied a very large 

staff of each oil company. The exchanges run into 

innumerably complex arrangements. Basic purpose of exchanges

10 are to adjust the geographical imbalances of supply and demand, 

of various products., beginning with crude and down through the 

whole products. There is great mutuality of advantage to be 

obtained by oil companies on exchanges. And. that does not 

necessarily mean that exchanges are limited to the 

internationals - the seven sisters. It is much wider in its 

scope than that. For example, in Australia there are a 

number of refineries located ground the perimeter of Austrdi:;. 

Each owned by a different company. By means of exchanges the 

individual marketing companies in one State, e.g« U'estern

20 Australia, will draw all their requirements from B.P,

refinery company. And in turn for example B.P, v/ill draw 

its Queensland requirements from A.MPOL Refinyry. And having 

mentioned those - that is the situation on exchanges throughout 

Australia in refinery. Saving is in transportation. In 

International scene there may be other advantages, such as 

exchanging a crude oil of a specification which one company 

needs in a locality with another crude oil which the other 

company needs each having discovered a crude unsuitable to 

itself. I think it is sufficient to say that exchanges

30 are a very big feature of the oil industry. And in the case 

of Gulf product sales contract is it correct that Gulf 

actually supplies gasoline? Gulf Iran supplies Europa with 

Shell Gasoline under an exchange arrangement between Gulf 

and Shell. First shipment c,-,..ie from Abadan and in course
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of years rest car.'io from Shell rc-finory at Curucao and in later 

years and for majority of tiio cor'tiact period from the Gulf 

refinery at Puerto Del aerugo, Venezuela. The sale to Panoast 

of Gulf Iron gasoline would allow Gulf Iran to buy that or 

any other gasoline provided it met the requirements of Europa 

and complied with the- quality in the contract, _., .

The Solicitor-General asked you at top of page 87 

whether or not the gas oil costs provided under

10 paragraph 5 e 02 of the Sa U-s Contract was not a direct discount 

to Eurcpa of !3 cents a barrel - would you explain how that 

came about? I think it was not a discount. When the contract 

negotiations in Now Zealand had reached a certain point towards 

conclusion of the drafting, it VMS ascertained that it was 

unlil:ely that Gulf would bo able in fact to furnish Europe with 

the quality of gas oil required, to meet i:ew Zealand competitive 

specifications, The Gulf proposed that they would meet this 

situation by of ferine a price adjustment - compensatory price 

adjustment. V.'o were nowever not satisfied to be committed

20 to taking this doubtful gas oil regardless of price adjustment. 

And as the contract shows iv;gotia Lion on this quysti;>n ended 

by our taking an option only roi this quantity of gas oil 

but no obligation to buy. In f:.ct quantities you got fro:i 

Gulf wore they in fact infori^r? Yes, they v/ere inferior 

competitively and because of the exchange arrangements Europ- 

had with other c->;npr:nios in i:ow Zealand other companies 

refused eventually to accept this gas oil into their storage 

-nd marketing facilities. This was a negotiated -  it was 

offered as a qu-lity adju&tn^nt.

30 Y.>u wore asked about there being any particular 

reason for the 50-50 nature of the venture with Gulf? A 

very simple reason for that - neither of us were prepared to 

concede a_ majority control to the other.

One final point - .T; 17th ihrch 1964 the retained
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carnJngs woro p-icl out by P:;r. Ea^torn end i-.n 24th ?.tarch 1964 

were p:iid out of Euxop.-i - as wa know Europ;.- shnr^iyjluors paid 

dividends t.vx of 35/3 of tii/'so dividends. 11.)r; if you h?:.d kno\;n 

in I.';-'.rch 19^4 f-b.Dt, the Cor/nissi'^nor { s decision :>f June 1963 

v/ould be rover sod, \v^u.lcl y >u liavo p.?id out the dividends arid 

incurred thy divJd;.r,c! tax? Individuals v.'ould incur dividond 

tc.x? Ansu'nr i? -Ihis - as Ifenaginj Director of the cr.r.'.p-ny 

if I h;.-d kr,own there V.TLS a t.-'X liability on share of Pan 

Eastern's profits neither 1 nor ~ny di:i o<".tois could huve 

10 released th')so profits in theii entirety for div.uk-nd
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liSyiiiiLJ'SIIil lulllu' ^ am the 'treasurer of 

Europa Oil and also i director of that company. I am 

secretary of ;..M,P. Also, regarding Europa Refining? I am 

secretary and director.

It was in February 1963 that tho Inland Revenue 

Department first saw you with regard to enquiries about Pan 

Eastern and other related matters? Yes. And did you at 

different times have discussions with i.':r Tyler, the inspector

10 engaged on the task? Yuo. A Mr Phil lips also an inspector 

and a Mi' Kennerley? YGS. Also wore you present from time 

to timo at discussions with Hi? Tyler and i.ir Todd? Yes» And 

now and then Doctor Lau war. also present? Yes. You took a 

note as you went along of the points that transpired? Yes e 

These were first a n^te of rny own talks and a note also of 

the discussions which Mr Todd was engaged in. In the case where 

I had discussions with inspectors on r.:y own I recorded notes 

after the discussions had Loo;; c;.r.i.;lt.-tod. In the cc se of 

discussions with i-lr Todd present and at times Doctor Lau s I

20 to k notes a? the discussions proceeded,, Mr Tyler kept notes? 

lk>j he took no notes at the time*

On Mr Tyler 's first two visits he discussed with 

you Pan Eastern? Yes, true. And did you hand over to him on 

tho 20th February 1963 the Pan Eastern contrr.cLs v<nd associated 

contracts? Yes. Contracts in the Case Stated of 3rd April 

1955 with Gulf? Yor, And P-r. Or stern ?c counts were also 

handed over on the 20th February 1963. ''Vhat you gave hi a were 

Pan Eastern accounts for year ended 31st December 1961? 

Yes. File would contain accounts for other years as well,

30 And to the accounts for year ended 31st December 1961 were 

attached Auditors' statement by Price Waterhn.'se? Yes. 

Together with a note attached by Price V/aterhouse? Yes. 

I produce accounts 1961 I showed to hr Tyler with other 

riocuuonts attached. EXHIBIT AA. The auditor's note,
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last paragraph r .-ads s- "Voluntary price reductions on crude 

oil hove been granted to the COLIC any by Gulf Iran Company, 

Prior to 1961 the offoct uf such prico reductions was recorded 

in the year subsequent tu the year of sales however, price 

reductions relating to crude oil purchased in 1961, as well 

as in 1960, have been reflected in the 1961 accounts,"

Did :.ir Tyler take thest. accounts away to some ether 

part of the building for the purpose of study? Yes, And 

did he see you later in the day and give back the accounts 

10 and also the contract he had been inspecting? Yes. Did he 

ask any question of you ;vith regard to the crude discounts 

which appeared in the Auditor's statement and which also 

appeared in the statement of income attached to the balance 

sheet? No, Nov; when he had returned accounts ah'i the 

contracts, did he make any ca/nient to you at all? Yes e He 

asked me in connection i.lth the accounts were there any 

supporting papers* I told him Iher-j were processing statement:. 

' 'j: Tyler then asked for tv;o copies of each of the accounts s the- 

processing statements and tho contracts. I asked him did he 

20 have authority for this 5 and he quoted the appropriate sections 

of the Inland Revenue Act, I asked him also what was the 

purpose of his requiring these copies. He replied to the 

effect that he would lay his cards on the table and he 

regarded the contracts as a discount arrangement. Kr Tyler 

taid that this was his view at that time and not necessarily 

that of the Department or of the COITUSsloner. I told him 

1 had no authority to c.r::;:.ly with his request for copies.

Before the 20th February he had other discussions 

with you about Fan Eastern and also one when Kr Todd was 

30 present? Yes, So that at 20th February he had some back 

ground - had contracts and had the Pan Eastern accounts? Yes.

On the following day the- 21st February 1963 there 

w.:s a meeting between Mr Tyler, :.ir Todd, Doctor Lau and you? 

Yes. I was present also. At this meeting were all the
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views on Pan Eastern arrangement discussed by each side? Yes.

Report (EXHIBIT BB) put in by consent, I produce this 

typescript note I prepared on 25th February 1963 which summarises 

discussions with f/tr Tyler fr^rn his- first visit on 13th February 

to the last phone call with him on 22nJ February 1963. I 

also produce (EXHIBIT CC) a note I prepared of discussion 

between Mr Tyler, Mr Todd and myself on 14th March 1963. 

This was also an exchange of views on the way Fan Eastern 

earnings ought to be regarded. And although there were one

10 or more talks between the parties between those dates, do the 

documents EXHIBIT BB and EXHIBIT CO really contain the basis 

of all discussions that took place at that time? Yes,

LUKCHEC']-! /.rxTCUR'JiSiT.

In February/i.'hrch 1963 there would have been one 

or two more discussions but the notes produced cover all tho 

points raised between ivir Tyler ,~.nd the Company. VI-\s there 

in due course submitted to the Cor:;:,iis signer a MonmvjnduT. of 

Mr Todd dated 20th March 1963 (EXHIBIT P)? Yes. Was there 

some particular date by which Mr Tyler wanted discussions

20 terminated and submissions made? YGS, he wished to finalise 

investigation at latest by 3lst March 1963. And he told me 

this was for the purpose of } if deemed necessary, issuing ?. 

protective assessment. And then on the 29th April 1963 

you sent to the Co;nmisr.i nor the letter EXHIBIT K? It was 

sent by Mr Todd.

Just looking at EXHIBIT BB of 25th February 1963, 

at page 1, first pnragro;:h, :'t reads:- "In some such 

matters I will kno,-; no more thon Air Tyler himself ~ not 

present at any negotiation - not in my present office at time

30 of signing of contracts - have only working notes in my

possession) Where is P.E. Refinery? (I do not know - it 

has tho right to use Gulf Refinery I understand)." 

working not:>s there referred to relate to extracts fron 

Petroleum Products Sales Contract and the contract of 

affreightment. I had sufficient handwritten notes from ny
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predecessor on the formula contained in the contract to enable 

rne to check the invoices coming from Gulf Iron and the Pan 

Eastern accounts which we received,- The position was I used 

to use the formula and invoices an.o! my information to make my 

own check of what Pan Eastern earnings ought to be in o given 

year. If any variation between your estimated Pan Eastern 

profit and Pan Eastern accounts, would you take that up with 

Gulf? Yes. Were there r.ny disputes or arguments from time 

to time on t.hr.t matter? Yes there have been. I cannot recall

10 any exact dates, Arguments about details of accounts? Yes.

Looking at page 2 of EXHIBIT BB halfway down 

paragraph - "I have summarized as best I can remember the 

various points of view (not necessarily in order) as follows:" 

Summarised means whet? I took notes of the interviews as they 

occurred but even at the best of times my handwriting is not 

all I would desire 5 and heving taker: these notes at 

conversation speed. I hud some difficulty subsequently in 

deciphering them. Put with the notes beside me I did make 

this summary,

20 Then turning t.i page 3 S nccr the bottom of peragrrph 

1 - "Mr Tod'J referred to the very lev; cost of acquiring 

say a half interest in Iranian Oil 'fells - a Producing Ventur.j - 

in such case would :ir Tyler suggest that the Producing profit 

is a discount to be brought to I;,/;." This is obviously 

a note I have condensed too much. Obviously Mr Todd would 

not Sr?y this and I think it refers not to cost of acquiring the 

well, but to the cost of lifting the production. I don't 

think anything was said about low cost of acquiring the well. 

l>.ge 6, under heading "General" two thirds of the

30 way down - does that refer to freight contract? Yes it must. 

Further reference is to freight rate. Staging point 

reference.

During i.lr Tyler f s discussions of February/March 

1963, did he refer at any time to proposed New Zealand
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refinery? Mr Tyler did refer to the Hew Zealand. Refinery 

but I am not sure from memory whether it was the February- 

March period or later. But in respect of the New Zealand 

Refinery> did he understand the companies would have to bring 

in either crude oil or feed stocks? Yes. Did he ever raise 

any question with you in say 1963? 1964, as to how Europa 

proposed to bring in feed stocks? Yes. When was that? I 

think it was some time after June 1963 when Mr Tyler called 

and asked to see that part of the 1956 contract which dealt

10 with a New Zealand Refinery. Could you find this in the 

contracts? EXHIBIT A3 of Case Stated, That was the 

agreement he asked about after June 1963? Yes, He wanted 

to see how this agreement tied in with our supply arrangements 

for the New Zealand Refinery, I did not really tell him 

anything. He read it and hs said that he saw that it did 

not so provide. He thought it mads provision for supplies 

into the refinery? Yes,

I see from your note EXHIBIT BB that on 21st 

February there was some discussion with regard to the New

$y Zealand Refinery? Yes. And (page 3 of EXHIBIT BB para, l) 

Was Mr Tyler's investjcation in 1963 concerned with as far as 

you know future profits for New Zealand Refinery or with 

existing profits in Pan Eastern? It was concerned with 

existing profits from Pan Eastern, I do not know up to what 

years he was investigating - he wanted to finalise by 31st 

March 1963, Apart from that query some time after June 1963, 

with regard to the 1956 contract, did you get any other enquiry 

after say March 1963? No, I don't recall any enquiries 

until a long time after March 1963. Until when? From

30 memory towards.the end of 1964 and in early 1965. It was

November 1964 that he enquired about the feed stock contract 

with Gulf for New Zealand Refinery stock? Yes. So that 

would involve a Pan Eastern enquiry at that point of time? 

Yes.
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Over the course of 1963 and up to Hr.rch 1965,

was Mr Tyler and/or K.r Phillips enquiring into a great number 

of different aspects of Europa operati?r.s? Yes, there were 

a very great number of different enquiries. I produce a 

schedule of differc-nt matters that they consulted me about. 

(EXHIBIT DD). The list is not necessarily exhaustive. And 

could you estimate the numbers of separate visits or phone 

enquiries from say February 1963 to March 1965? Yes, There 

were in excess of 80 such enquiries, either personal visit or

10 phone enquiries. And did you in the course of that period 

produce to the Department quantities of documentary material 

of all kinds? Yes. Is it right to say there wore thousands 

of documents, receipts, handed to them? Yes literally 

thousands. Did the company comply with every request made to 

them for documents and information? Yes. When Mr Tylor 

asked you for :< certain document :>r documents was it his 

practice to tell you why? No, Did he encourage discussion 

as to motives? No other than at the time of his request to 

have produced two copies of -the. Gulf Contract and accounts,

20 when he told me that in his view tnoy constituted a discount 

arrangement I seldom if ever got any explanation from him as 

to the purpose of his enquiry. Or the reasons for it. Even 

though I asked questions- on nunerjus occasions. You are on 

quite friendly terms with him? Indeed, on first name terms. 

The enquiry was conducted in a cordial atmosphere. But he 

would make these requests but would not say why or discuss 

what he v:antcd? Correct. And you say you would examine 

his request and whatever it was you would immediately make it 

available? That is so,

30 Now moving to something else - some questions were 

asked this morning by Mr White and you looked at the record 

at lunch time - regarding any purchases of gasoline from 

Gulf after the New Zealand Refinery began to operate? Yes. 

Now what was the last purchase from Gulf under the 1956
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contract? A shipment of gasoline which loaded in November 1966. 

Under A2 of the Case Stated dated iOth March 1964, it says 

this - "This vail confirm our agreement that the said contracts 

shall be considered terminated by mutual agreement between us as 

of tho last day of the calendar quarter following the calendar 

quarter in which the Refinery at V/nangaroi, New Zealand has 

come on full stream, as determine;; by you and notified to us. 

The termination of said contracts shall be without 

prejudice to the enforcement by either of us of any accrued

10 rights and obligations thereunder as of the effective date of 

termination". As at November 1966 had you notified Gulf of 

Refinery being on full stream in accordance with the terms 

of Exhibit A2? No. So you were still buying and treating 

yourselves as buying und^r the 1956 contract up to November 

1966? Yes, And can you tell us when it was that the 

Refinery was finally accepted by the Refinery Company as being 

on full stream? It was i\: the third quarter of 1966. So 

it would not be operating ir. 1964 - was there another 

purchase of gasoline after the end of 1966 made by Europa on

20 spot basis? There w,:.s a purchase of gasoline made by Burc-pa 

of Gulf in October 1967 which w-.-.s purchased in terms of the 

1964 contract. That was a transaction which Mr Todd 

regretted in his evidence? Yes.

1 now produce as EXHIBIT EE statements sir-wing 

equivalent oi half Pan Eastern profits as a percentage of 

f.o.b. value of gasoline shipments imported by Europa for 

period 1956/63.

TOJ3ENCH: Third column is on basis of contract formula? 

On basis of formula but with crude oil voluntary discounts

30 agreed by Gulf. So en right hand side- are percentages ~ 

if as i.ir Tylcr says the half Pan Eastern profits ought to 

constitute discount, then figures on the right which run up 

to 3D# would be the discounts? Yes. 

Tq^Cp;Ji::::ELi I now produce (EXHIBIT FF) Table "Comparison of
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Refining Margins" showing movement of refinery margins on those 

contracts before and after the signing of the 1956 contract. 

TOJ3ENCH: Are these the actual quarterly results of Pan 

Eastern? No, the results which would have been obtained by 

applying the formula,

Tp_COUNSEL: Column 1 is the refinery margin as it vo uld be on 

posted prices 1955/59 - to the end of .1959. Then that is in 

accordance with the contract terms? Well the contract 

provided the formula. Leaving the formula out? Yes.

10 TO^jEIJCH; How do you get the margin without using the

formula? The figures in Column 1 are derived by comparing 

cost of crude oil at posted price plus refining fee of 47-g- 

cents with the value of the products which are produced, from 

refining. And figures mean that for each barrel of crude 

processed there is a refining margin of for example in 1955, 

September, 56.2 cents U.S. Going down 1957 - difference 

between margin earned there and what you get on formula* 

1955, September.

You would calculate these figures - with regard

20 to your column 2 - what level of crude discount do you take 

into account? For the whole of 1953 and 1959 discount of 

15 cents per barrel except for March 1959 when P.J discount at 

all has been applied. Reason is that up to March 1959 the 

posted price of crude oil was $2,04 per barrel and in March 

1959 it reduced to $1*86 per barrel. At that point of time 

you would not expect sellers to h-a selling under recently 

reduced posted pi ice? Correct, The first period 1955 into 

1956 is before sny actual Pan Eastern operations? Yes, 

Before any contract with Gulf? Yes. That came in in

30 April 1956. Column 3 deals purely with contract formula

and does not bring in extra concessions made annual ly? No, 

TO COUNSEL; I now produce as EXHIBIT GG Table to show quantity 

of crude oil which Gulf wc-s able to get rid of per day in 

terms of our contract with Gulf,
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TO BENCH; Where does this information come from?

Calculation derived from gallonage of gasoline* 

TO COUNSEL; Now about Pan Eastern trading accounts - did 

you examine those when copies were brought here from U.S.? 

I examined them-'only very generally, I did examine one month, 

that of December 1963, in detail. Could you see that they 

followed the same pattern - took one month as an example? 

Yes, Without details of figures, in what manner are they 

constructed? On a monthly basis they show first the purchases

10 of crude oil by Pan Eastern, Secondly, the payment of

processing fee by Pan Eastern, Thirdly, sales of gasoline 

produced by Pan Eastern to Gulf Iran. And fourthly, sales 

of other products produced by Pan Eastern to Propet. That 

is the general pattern of the month's transactions recorded in 

the accounts. Each quarter there are further entries to 

adjust the.sales of finished products made by Pan Eastern in 

the monthly accounts at what I will call a regular exchange 

rate to the quarterly official exchange rate. Purpose of 

that - on a monthly basis the entries are recorded but the

20 exchange rate applicable to those purchases or sales is not 

known until the end of the quarter. When correct exchange 

rate is known an adjustment is made to the monthly entries. 

And then in addition you have the annual result? Yes. 

Which is merely adcumulation of quarterly earnings that have 

been established - and then to the extent required the earnings 

will be adjusted by a crude oil voluntary discount? Yes, 

Granted by Gulf Iran to Pan Eastern? Yes, 

TCLBENCH; How is it that Pan Eastern has no overhead? 

There is some and it is reflected in the accounts. Does

30 not seem to come in anywhere in the annual accounts? There 

are expenses in the Bahamas, not very much. It is possible 

those accounts might show interest income on bank deposits 

less miscellaneous expenses of $85. There are Directors' 

fees.
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Accojnts (EXUh-.IT >') tho 1963 a':c:-unts - t chirr; 

:i.T-or 1963 - f now produce as EXHIBIT H:l my written summary 

of the December 1963 trading accounts.

In that particular npnth, December 1963, a 

characteristic month's tiadihig as rao^rded in tiro trading 

accounts of Pan Eastern? Yes, except for the errors. You 

have looked at the other years con opined in the Exhibit and 

you say although, you have not audited them they follow the same 

pattern? Yes, all conform tv the same pattern,

 ^ .%£ !'. ! B.l£;l-vi.:.U"i2l; ! I have b.-en employed by Europa Organisation 

since October 1951, You said y;;u are a Director of Europa 

Oil aiid Europa Pofining? Yos t. Do you have in mind the 

opening paragraph oi EXHIBIT BB  - sv.Tr-cry o( discussions you 

had early in 190-3 with Mr. Tylcr? Yes, He asked you a 

question there about incarporation in the Bahamas, and yo.^ said - 

"In some such natters 1 know no more than l.'r Tyler himself"? 

Yes. V/ns this on his first visit to you? Yes, Is it 

correct then that before ] 963 you yourself did no-: }, ri aw vary 

much at all about the Pat: Eastern arrangements? Collect,

20 I suppose shareholders in tnis coi<:p:r:y -ui.ro;>j knew e\'-?n less? 

I think that is .iight e

lVhen did you first kr.rw of xhe existence of the 

cables ~ud correspondence between I--or op a and Gulf    in 1953 

and 1959 Exhibit bl,1 of the Case Stated? I cannot answer, 

I don't know,. V.'r? it before or after Mr Tyler's first 

visit to you in 1963? I would, say afte.1* About what 

percentage return would Europa have eXj-.ected around 1955 

1956 on -an investment of £50,C"'Q? That would depend on the 

nature of the investment. What, would bo tir: :.->a>dmurn return -

30 you as treasurer of Europa would expect from an investment cf 

that sort of money? At that time - peiheps I should make it 

clear 1 was rrt treasurer and not a director at that time. 

However, for Eur-pa to invest such ;, sum it would require 

good securrty and I would say between !j# and 1%. Is that
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boforo or after tax? Before,, Is the position so far r,s the 

p.;,y:r.;-rit of the additional lax assessed is concerned that by 

arranoenent \v:th the Oo;n:idsiio ; ;oi nothing Mas yet boon paid? 

Yes.

^;r^C>!: Is the Corgis sionor v/clving penalties if it 

finally has to be paid? I don't k\}y.: •• we.1 .1 rot y~t<,

i^; In his -oidond? Mr Todo at page LZ6 lines 15

said this - "Fan Hoc-tern had r.n office in the Bahamas and 

that H had directors and a secretary" - v/as the of lice care of 

10 a firm of l.-.ivyers in tho 3ohani.no.? Yes t l'^> there one

director who \vac a mer.i'rcr of t!:at law firm? Yos, Am I right 

that no rent was u\\ ; r paid ror t!;c use of tho lawyer's 

office by Pan Eastern? I cannot j.^y. According to the 

balance shoots of I^-an Has torn d^d it ever at any stage hold 

any stocks of oil? No,

co..  :"> ; mTOii!^;:D 4 p.m.

Just before the re'jo;..-..- yes terday 1 had askod y.ju a 

-r: - rccordincj to balance sheet of Pan Raster;}, c:id rl 

20 ever at ai>y stago h:)ld ot^cks jf oil and you said No. I.o

there any :indici:-.t:bon in the FT.M Eaoterii record:, that it ever 

djrlng any year hold any bt:;-;!-.s jf oil? No. Under th>-- 

piocescinj contract was ciude doiivorod to tho refinery at the 

sole risk of Gulf? Yos. Undo: tho prjcescin,; contract 

vv.s tho crude processed ai the ojle risk of Gulf? Yes,. 

Wore all products takon by Gulf ;;,(, -the rofiixvy? Yes. 

IP...Sj-;ii£M ! I' 1 ** is Cu -' Ir a;i? Gulf Iran for gasoline and

bropot for the- heavrlt.o: oiJs,

I'^_i^!i5IlL : Is there any indicat/on in Pan Eastern recoros that 

30 at ariy tirio Pan Hat Lorn ^..ned ar.y tangible asso'is? bo.

Did Pan Eastern incur any normal c.'irvnercio.l liabilities other 

than to Gulf? No - oth-r than for expenses in the 

Bahamas. Is ->, lair measure of those oxoenpos the $85 

recorded for the 196] year? That -j s a vory sniall am;unt ~ and
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in each year the amounti havo hcen s:.:?.ll but may range to at

least double thct - ..tilch Is still a very small    :.:. urrt, 

Where necessary :'. n the administration of Pan Eastern did Gulf 

finance dividend payments? I understand from the accounts 

that when Pan Eastern required r.onoys to make dividend payments 

the moneys were made available to Pan Hcotsrn by Pan Eastern's 

debtor Propet Company. Ana this reduced the amount ovvino 

by Pro pot under accounts rece.'.> ; ::blc c Is the position that 

Propet injected noney into Pan Eastern i.'hen Pan Eastern needed

10 cash to prA' dr'idends? Yes. V»ould it be -. fair summary

of the Pan Eastern adrninis Lrati- -r\ to say Lhat the I^.ihcrnas \vas 

simply a let cor box with the sicinii ic.:r;t paper v/,;rk oeino cbne 

by Gulf in the United Stages? I d/n't think so, ir « The 

statutory records 01 the c T.ipsny and the directors arid 

shar^-h.'lderb ' meetings v;ere held in the Bahamas, The 

accounting records v;er^, prepared and kept by Gulf, Jr. terms 

of thi.; paper v.ork Involved -.;;;s it virtually all done in the 

United Stat.ps? Foi accovhi.ing, yes.

!'o'., some questions ai:oul nacrn ne.iy provisions i;i

20 Iv56 and 196-1 contracts as far as Pan r>sv.e:rn vv';>s c.ncernod, 

Exisibitr, to Case Stated - f'racessinc Contract 19o6,. Under 

the lOoG process:' no contr/ct v;as ti:e typ^e of crude to be 

supplied by Gulf to Pan I"-, as torn specified? Yes, Look at 

clause 2.01 (/-.?). In tho ligii'. of clause 2,01, what do you 

say? Clause 2.01 does, not s;..eoj fy a particular typ-j of cruc'c,, 

Could the crude came fr-.Tu any source chosen by Gulf? Yes. 

iVh-.itever the ty; e or source of the crude > was it p.-, id for at 

posted prices Iranian crude o:l] ex Band.ur Masnur? Yes 

initially. Later there \,'as a. credit c/iven for 3 voluntary 

30 crude discount- (Clause 4,0l)« Was crude to be processed at

a specified refinery? Ho. V,'as that left completely to Gulf? 

Yes, Is there any recoid in the Pan Eastern documentation 

to show what typo of crude v.'as appropriated to the processing 

contract? No, Is there any record in the Pan eastern
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documentrti >n to shov: wiu ic- the ciude was processed? Not in 

the documentation that I have seen. l';ero Pan Eastern's crudes 

and products ever physically identified to your kno-.vlcdcje? 

Mot to rry knowledge, lic/errine tc these details I have asked 

about, W.-JG the reason they './o.;.o not recorded that they were in 

foot irrelevant? If I take your question correctly you say- 

the crude oil used and products produced \vero irrelevant. 

No - you said type :)f crude was never identified in records 5 

the source never identified, the refiner/ nationally used was

10 rv'.V:-i identified - and ti.-o crude c.n:i products the;1,selves

never identified -- 1 suogc':t to y > ; tlv^t all those details 

were irrelev^nl? Ko,, 1 don't think that is correct. Is it 

fiir io say th.rt ;M l'-\r. Eastern n_..-led to do v.-or, to apply the 

fon.iula in the processino c->ntr/'Ct 1,; ^ specif.v.-d quantity of 

crude? It v.'oulcl do t.hat in oicier to determine the amount of 

refinery cavr.i;- :;::, And from th~t did i.t deduct Ihe o^st ,.f s. 

specified qu-iT'.ity of c^ude? i\o it does not \:.>:ck quite th:<l 

v,'oy. Perhaps you could expl?di> if toe details 1 hove ^sked 

about and which rre noi recorded in I-.-.n eastern  - if they arc

20 relevant  .'hy are they not in records? The leo.'rds which I

have seen ore not co:nplolo records. "iho/ are ihe end result 

accounting rc-corc's. I !;a\\- no knov/j edge ln;;t this is so 5 but 

in order to moke those entries in /accounting records which 3 

have seen there t.iu-:-t be vooohers consiciqmuent notes and the 

like to support then-;. Could the specified quantity of crude 

to be processed be arioveo ai by ;:o!ltiplyino by f;>ur the 

number of barrels of gasoline so ; plied to Eur ;j  ?,? Yes. 

So that give::- you the quantity of crude? Yes. Is the 

price- of th.;t crude sii.iply del-.-mi neu by r.pplyinr; clause 4,01 

30 subject to ;-.:// voluntary discount? Yes. '.'/as the processing 

fee static at -17;V cents -.er borrel of crude? Yes. Was 

that not ell the information that was needed to apply the 

formula profit? That 5s r-11 that is needed to calculate 

the formula pr.-jfitj yes.
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How c Kild Pan i:-.<;tern ho in tho refinery business 

when it never know what crude it had bought or whore it w?s 

refined? 1 don't knr.v that it did rvt know what crude was 

b.ught or whoie it was refined. Those details ore not 

disclosed in the records v;hich I have soon.

w!r: ' ' '''  r- "there "to knr.v? Thj person who li?.d

access to vouchers and other base rocxcds in C-.ulf org,-inis;ition. 

That would be a Gulf officer. 

!9J^9 :.^i- ;.:LL r> It is the c l^ i;n -f Hurof.a th:it Pan En stern wac in

10 refining bi;~ines? ~ in tho light of the inform: lion jf Fan

E;;:-:tern records av-ileblo tu Euro;:n, hoi-1 can you soy that Pan 

Eastern wr.c in the refining buoir.osn? VJhon Rur^pn never knew 

vvi:,rt crude Fan Eo stern had bought? 0.- where it "o.s refined? 

I thiink perhaps if feasible 1 could, ansv.vr thot by giving D 

bcic!: i; rui.'nd to ny uridersi'oiv.ling of these refinery processes. 

I OM fondlie/r ..-'.th the >V,; i-'e viand refinery accounting syj-.tu.'n. 

Mr Todd hos srdd in evidence that th:. s is o continuous sbronrn 

process. And thot thc-i^ is no 5 ientificat^,n c.< each of the 

porf-icipatxrv, companies crude oJi or feed stoc):s. The Alodan

20 refinery wrdcri t-roceso,-.-r, 1 underst-'.-K 1 tills Iranian crude,

referred to in these c.  ntro.cts, h.;,r> s cnp-c^vy of something 

in excess of 400,000 bo.rrels o. day end has 15 pnrl:i ciparvts 

and processes o number of different ty,-o6 of .crude, Tho 

only \.-.y in whicli I would be able to set up i-Yn eastern's 

accounts if I hod thnt responsibility would bo ft the time 

gasoline was processed for Pan Enctein, or for sole by Pan 

Eastern, would be then to determine the amount of Iranian 

crude required, the yield of products in accordance with 

cleanse 5,01 of this contract, the processing fee pay-<ble, and

30 i would then make simultaneous purchase and sale and

process.! no fee entries* I think that procedure can be 

reconciled with what happens in the New Zealand refinery. 

]>L.J^oP,'J J Thnt -?-ns this - that you knov; Iho rnirnber of 

barrels of gasoline that Huropa gets, multiply that by four
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and take tnat r;.)!ional ar.junt of crude oil? Yes 0 .'UK! that

is charged at foamula in tho accounts? 'veil th.; crude is 

charged » Gu.lf c;<arg,j f::>r that amount of crude -.in that formula. 

.' .nd the processing fee is also charged -at tn.. contract rate? 

Yes. Multiplying the n unbar of barrels of gasoline by four? 

Yec. To got the crude process? Yes.

: Uiu'ci the c.-ntr,icts thonselvos, did Ivn Eastern

poy for t.he transj-'ortotion of cr-ode from the i.ort of loading 

to wherever it vns refinad? T!!.;.V;:. is no such dv\rgc. \lc.s 

10 this cost net Vy Gulf? If there \,r^s such a cost, yes, V'ould 

the effect be to reduce the solo prico of crude to rnn Eastern 

below postu\i p.rice^? No.

TO^ijEPCP; Are posted prices on an f.o.b. basis? Ye:, 4 

Vfell if Gulf werr del:' vc.ri n.j cru.;e to t'-,o rc^finoi/, it 

really equated  f.o c b p rates to c e i»f» rates? Yoo» 'V 

Hiiderstonding hov/ev£>r is that - I hc.vj ii.> rorl k;i' 'V/lodge - 

is lhat Abadan r-- finery v.-ould be p j..icessi ng this crude '.ol 

for Pan Ersteirr.,. It is vnTic'.' ntifiable crude oil, jsn't it? 

Yes, It is not identifiable Lirl the point is that if I ?.;;> 

20 right there would probr.bly b..- :,?. trnns; ort costs. Wollj

troni-|x-'rt c^sts soniov.'iiore? -v-y --^ a ; Jpu lino from fiold to 

refinery   1 asv. n -t sure on this,,

:iO.COliNS-_H,s Clause 3,01 - "Quantities of crude oil sold to 

PAk'-OASTF.;!!--! her-uhdor shall be delivered by GULF at GULr's 

sole risk and expense"? Yes s Does the contract thcreforo 

cnvisa.gc that Gulf v/ould incur costs in yetting this crude 

which it sells at ,..osted prices to a refinery? Yes, Gulf 

are obligated to do this.

TO_J3ENCHjr Even if it goes by pipe line, isn't there n charge 

30 for each crude oil comrany using that pipe Iih3 fpr refiner/? 

I Can't answer but I think analogy is that if instead of 

going to a rofinery it v;ern to a ship there v/ould also be a 

pipe line charge to a ship but posted price is f.o.b. at end 

of tho pi e line - from fijld t^ ship In.- :!ir: i jotty or wharf,
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TO^jCO'..'!^!:L; Did Oulf iiovi; po'.'er to delegate the refining of 

Pan Eastern'c. crude? Clause 5.01? Yc-.-s e So far as records 

show, did it ever delegate? I don't know. The .records do 

not show.

'Turning to tao volume discounts (EXHIBIT A9 of 

Case Stated) does it provide ? valune discount for 1953 of 

20 cents per barrel? Yes, Does A10 provide a similar 

discount of 9 cents; for 1959? Yes* And turning to All 

does it ;-rovido a similar discount of 13 cents for .1960?

10 Ye?;* .. Did these volume-; discounts bear any relation at all 

with actual discounts on crude granted over that period in 

the market? I h.-ive no knowledge of what actual dis counts nv-y 

have been granted in the vnarkot. Is the position tlut these 

discounts were such as iv;.js reo''i.red to ?,ch: ove the cnreed 

goal of 2.5 cents per gallon on Europe's qrisoliiv supplies? 

Yes. Would you please turn to the 1964 feed stocks supply 

contract (F.XIilftfT B). There seem to be two Cjes o:'ls j.rov:'.deci 

fox in the contract - one in Clause 3.01"; \ :>Qe 3- End the- 

other clause 4.01 p'" : C;e 5 - Yes. Is the first a -leed stock?

20 Yes, And is that ;-i r;v.v gas oil? It is perhaps mere correct 

to .refer to it as n;id:;ls distil lie:to. And :'s the- cj*s oil 

referi.vd to iri clause A,01 a ;ofined product? Yes. Is 

there a considerable difference in quality and usa^ili'ly 

between the t/'/c gas oils? Yes. First gas oil in clause 

3.0] requires further refinJng before it is suitable for 

conc-utii'tion or utilisation in the :n;;rLot e -Is there 

accordingly a significant difference het-.veen the current 

posted rrice of a refined cjris oil and the v-<lue of the feed 

stock g;,s oil in 3.01? There is a difference I believe.

3° I don't know whether it is substantial,

TO__B_EKCHj_ If 3.01 had to he through snothor process it would

be substantial? I am not sure,

I2.22L3jSEL s l'.'ould you loo!: at clause 7.01 paragraj h (d), 

p'nge H, Thai provides for the- ; la chose price by Euro,::; of
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feed stuck gas oil? 3,^1? Yes, Is the gas oil referred to 

in 7.0l(d) nsiTiely 53/57 D.I, Gas Dil P a refined gas oil? I 

don't know, % information is that it is 3 refined gas 

oil, and if we accept that icr the rr-ji/n.-r/i;., reference in (d) 

"for gas oil, irrespective of gravity or the ; ort of loading, 

the lowest posted price for 53/57 D.I. Gas Ci.il, f.o,b. 

Abadariy Iran, as reported in Platt's 0:' Igram under the heading 

"Caribbean, Middle F.jst rind Far East Defined Product? Prices", 

expros'.od on a per barrel b?: si£, v;hlci' is in effect on the

10 date the tanker carrayr.c^'s to load;"? Yes. Vftiy vrould 

Euio;-'a refanlng pay for its fe-.'d stock gar, oil at posted 

prices for refined gns oil? I VMS not involved in any 

negotiations to do with the contracts,, I c.snnot ansiver thrt. 

Woulci you nov; turn to the Processing Contract (Hxhi'r'it B5 

Case Stated) Clause o«OJ, Clause 5»01 we i:nov applies the 

resale prica of crude f.ro;.i Fan E;-stern to Gulf to the suppl/ 

price fr./rn Guliex to Eu30j:o HefinJi'ig. Is it ordinary business 

practice to hawe a cor.;_a;T/'s sale prices subject to variation 

by two outside part-loo? I find the questv n difficult - in

20 ordinary business transactions p'rol'/ably not - hvt this is a 

refining operation. In this opor::.t3o;i 1 do nM. really see 

anything unusual in it, \'h have- !iear-l a lot a;.out refiner's 

squeeze! \vhy should Pan Eastern profit bt.: liable to be 

cqU'jozsd in this manner? I thin'; Mr Todd in ev.idevice described 

hov: the various contracts cane to be signed at posted prices 

with the understanding tl^t later discounts v;ould be arrangoc;, 

I think what he said, is the answer to ycur ouestion. So 

these contracts must at all times be read subject to the later- 

letter variations? Yes,

30 Is the position in respect of the crude that was 

sold by Pan East to Gulf and equivalent in quantity to crude 

by Gulfex to Europn - is this the position - the contract 

originally provided for a 15% profit to Pan Eastern which when 

doubled wiujcl give Eur:.> a the equivalent of a 15% discount
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through i-an Eastern? Thu I5;i which \;,-.P on crude oil only 

gave Fan Eastern n profit, Was that profit then doubled 

under clause '.^02 or clause 5.03? Yes. Did Europa then 

effectively through Fan Er<stei.:'i got the full lo's? Actually no. 

Because of the letter variation? Correct* Following the 

letter variation, did Europe get that exact 15/4 partly through 

a direct discount? And the '.:jl,-nc;.; tiiro'joh Pen Eastern? 

That is the net offset on Huro-a's c?:fh fiow»

Turn to clouce 4.02 of B5 - does that show that

10 the naphtha and DOS oil prices rro ir.tuspoctive of gravity o: 

ti^e refinery loading port? Yes, Does it follov; that the 

price paid bears no relation to ths quality or souice of those 

feed stocks? Correct, Mnder th,.' fuod stocks supply 

contract are there veiy ex;-\ct stc.n-'nrds l?.id down by Euro;-.a 

Refii:ir,-j for its f..;.jd stoclis? FXtlBIT B clause 3.01 and 

schedules? I ;;;'; not ovc-r f--::,:'liar ivrt!i specifications - you 

r:s!:cd about e>:^:C"' specHic.-tinns. Tiv;-;so spoci [:'CMtions in 

the contract r:\y.e ty ; -:icv.l :';x! I understand that \vhai^ is 

recc i.ved is in accord: nee v/ith the typicril specifications,

20 It may not be e;-;-'ct. For ex-Mi.le, the API gravity of 

naphtha is sot out in the schedule to t!;e contracts as 

65,3 v/hereas I think shipments received hove gone up to about 

67 e Are there rany grades of n~phthas and g;<s orils apart 

from those specified in the sc':edule? I understand there 

are, C^n you ~,?.y wliy rr.-- specification of such standards in 

the processing contract? No, I c,:,n't say. V/ould you agree 

that the processing c ntract was concerned with the end return 

to Pan Eastern desired by the parties? Only as one aspect. 

To the extent that no standards v:ero specified v;as it not the

30 sole aspect? HO. V/ould you please explain your views on 

this? Processing contract provides for the purchase by 

Pan Eastern and processing of crude and feed stocks. The 

result of tids operation is a profit to Pan Eastern - that 

is whet I mean.
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Look ay.in at clause 4,02 B5, paragraph (a) at 

foot of page 5 - under that provision was the crude required 

for processing; into ane barrel of n_.phi;ia together with 

processing and other charges to cost Pan 1-,.-,stern $1.46 with 

an adjustment escalating v/ith the posted price changes? 

Yes, In its records did Pan Eastern assume tlut one-; hundred 

barrels of ensue produce.1 :! 16 barrel:-, cv naphlhc? Yes. 

Something like 6 of crude for 1 of naphtha? Yes. Have you 

ever been able to buy 6 barrels of any crude and hrve it

10 :refined inio r.oph'Lho for $1,46? Perhaps I can ans'.ver this- 

way - v;hen processed 6 !;errels of Liud,:; make 1 barrel of 

nrphtha and o'tiier prodvu is 0 So far as cost to !van Eastern 

v;as concerned did it net [My Si,,'';''' for tliocc; 6 barrels pUu? 

processing .'.rrl.') naphtha? Mo, It paid i\;?: the cost of six 

barrels of crude> rf "the- ;,rice for the peiticul.-.:/ c:.vude, 

Not specilied in so !n?ny  . :. 'rds in the contracl, "!ne 

resulting products ircin p'rocesslnc, cr-j.-'..: arc sold by Pan 

I';:.stern to Gulf and this operation results in 3 profit to Par: 

Pastern.

20 J:"LJv^LiQ-J : ^ l! ^ what does it pay for the 6 barrels of crude? 

It pays in this case posted price of $1 C 59 less the discount, 

of 15#. Pe, ix;u-:l? Yos, r-er bntrsl.

TO_C;;:n^;srLs If you look care fully at ti.e provir.:' -r\z of 

clause 4 again - is there any re-forenco to the pay.-ent hy 

Pan Eastern of .vosted prices for the crude involved? Yes. 

Clause 4.01. Is clause 4.01 concerned solely vdth crude that 

is sold by Gulf to Pan Eastern then resold by Pan eastern to 

Gulf equivalent in CjUantiiy to the crude supplied to Europa? 

No, I do not resd it that vv:y. V.buld you look at the last

30 two lines on page 4? Yes. Does that say "Payment for 

crude oils purchased herounder but not manufactured into 

petroleum rroducts"? Yes. That would refer to finished 

products and not fc^d stocks. l.'jiUd you look now at clause 

4.02? Yes. "The amount per bnrr,l, f.o.b. refinery loading
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portj (including the cost of the crude oil, the prccossinrj 

thereof and all other outgolnjs)"? Yoo, And does that not 

include in the cost of crude 6 barrels where one barrel of 

naphtha is supplied? NO, 1 do not read it that way.

In the Pan Eastern records has s charge under 

clause 4,02(d) ever been i:;;-.de i:.y Gulf to Pan Eastern? As 

part of the totii 1 charges :.i.ido by Gulf to Pan Eastern, yes. 

Is the position this, that \v::cn tiiere. wns a supply of crude

processing in'o naphtha unJ--r clcuss i' t O:'', that Pen eastern
i

10 \v:;t- charged ;vl the j'-osted p-iice for barri.'ls of cruck.' involve:'., 

cjf-suming 100 h:-.rr ; -ls of crude '.;ou]d jrrodaco 16 barrels of 

naphth;,, wes there then a procosr.inc. for; charged? Yes. 

And wns that the cost -Jeb.'.ted to Pan HasU^rr.? Ves. 

So am I r.i.c/nt that undjr i-an Ecsterri records there was no 

attempt to charge iri relatim to naphtha a base price of 

$1,46 per ba:o:el o'JjuBtfl ^c p^.-vldod in clause. 4*02? 

Naphtha wos not c-harged to fan Eastern as such but it v/as 

included at the cott of $1 C 46 p^.-r barrel in the cost of crude 

and the piucesbinr; paid by Pan Eastern. Pir:r::a I could.

20 comments cost ol crude jopaired tj produce the naphtha and 

the p'rocessing fee on that quantity of crude adck-d together 

give a total cost of .reduction ex stocks. The ar.iount of 

naphtha produced and the mvjnt ">f gas o:l proclvice.;', is vjlue:! 

at a cost of production of $1,,46 per barrel and $fj per barrel 

respectively. The value of the naphtha and gas oil is added 

together and compared with the total cost of cru-'o and process} i::,j 

fee. Difference is the cost of producing the additional 

middle and heavy products frer/i this crude  The naphtha and 

gas oil v/hich cost Fan E".s-iern to produce $1.46 and $2

30 respectively is then sold by Pan Eastern at the ; rice provided 

in the contract. The additional products produced are sold 

by Pan Eastern to produce a profit equivalent to tht received 

on the sale of naphtha and gas oil. Was there any authority 

under the contract for charg'nc, ,-., processing fee of 20 cents
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per barrel? I think It is implicit in the c .ntr-ict. The 

babe cost of crude oil after allowing for 15 per cent, is 

$1.35. A processino fee of 20 cents v;as charged. This 

makes the cost of producing from oach barrel of crude $1,55. 

The cost of pro-overt:'. yr\ of nnphtha is £1.<6 and tho cost of 

production of g:as oil is 42.00, I v:as not prison!, at 

negotiations but I have been toJd th,-a Cull were reluctant to 

supply gas oil. In the negotiation;; it "ns arirs 'd that there 

should bo r.cccpl.cd instord of -  q'.nriliiatJ vo limitation on gas

IQ oil tiir-t there- could be on GC--.n-;riic puno.ity iin^ostd on gas

oil. I understand 'Liii.s VV:IG struck on basis that processing 

fee would be weighted dispropnriionatc-ly against t!v g?.& oil 

in th'.- proportion of th^ exp'.;ctod requii-ornonts of i\urjp;:t of 

gns oil and naphtha. Those pro, ->rtions wore exir-ectec 1. to bo 

one br.rrel of rp.s oil io 4 l.^.rro.ls of r;,.pht!r.:<. The C':t,t of 

prochic'i'i'j one/fiith of a bcrrol of middle distillate d:ividi'uCj 

the -12 by five, :i o '0 cents. The cost of producing 4/5ths 

of n:-,i.>itha tho cost jf -.v.hich :s o'J.,46 is :pprcxli:intoly 31.16, 

40 cents end $1.16 odd to SI, 55 which is ap; T^xi':;: tcly the

20 cost of the ciude oil and the processing fee*

YJU told 'js '.vhrt v/as d:\nc undc.'r ih.t; contract by 

I^n Eastern - turning n^-.v to clr.urze 5,02, i? th?re T:ry 

relationship betv/oen the :v;iket?.ble v.-.Lue of the re:.v-i; ing 

products ,- ; nd i.lio r.'-i.'Unt poynbl:- for them v.iy.ior cl-uise 5.02? 

Yes, I have looked at tins quest! ..n. As far ?.s I can judge 

the prices at which they v/sre s. Id :>ro quite rlose to t ' ]..-.. ir 

mrket vclue P Sales back by Pan Eastern to Gulf. Csn v;e 

take nn example from 100 barrels of crude refined into feed 

stock and products,. Europe tv:k ell except one barrel.

30 Under clause 5,02 w./.ild the value of that one barrel have to 

be astronomical to produce the doubling effect? I would 

agree but that never happens. V«'-js the position that the more 

of each barrel of crude tr.ke.i by Europe, the less wc-s available 

for rer.nining products? I-'.iropa vwub.! take the w.holc of the
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naphtha, part of gas oil, small -art, and none of the heavy ends. 

Proportions were known in advance but T think Ire;:, Culf's p.dnt 

of view there would never be any chance of their being left with 

one barrel. Am I correct that the value to be put on 

remaining products variec! with the proportion of the barrel 

of crude taken by Europa? Yes 5 but theiv vns little variation. 

Were the romo i;mng products und.tr clause 5.02 evor identified 

as to t/pe in the Fan Eastern records? I thin!; they were 

only identified as ra.iddle distillate and I think thu word

10 used is "residual"* I.'iddio distillate, part only going to

Europe, Gas oil is in midJle distillate category - 1 regarded 

them as the same thing. '/.'as it unnecessary to ick:r:tify ther,: 

because the object of clause 5.02 was to double the P?n 

Eastern profit? They must have boon identified because Pan 

Eastern sold thc-j;) - they ar& not idojjti fied in any record that 

I have seen. Whatever their identity ? did Fan Eastern c;ot 

the amount necessa.vy to double the profit? Yes. This 

question of doubling its profit r.r/y be -< fir:- point but it d:;c-i 

not double its profit. Tho effect of clause 5.02 is t :> make

20 available to "'an EJ stern a profit equivalent to that which :"t 

earns on the naphth,: and gas oil sales. That is from the 

other sales Pan Eastern doubles its profit on the naphtha 

sales? Correct,

SilORT /.DJoUKKHhHT

Would you look at clause 5.03 of the Processing 

contract, 1964 (EXHIBIT B5 of the Case Stated). Under what 

circumstances would it be necessary to invoke that doubling 

provision? I would think in the circumstances you suggested 

that is v,here there was left only say one barrel. Would not

30 clause 5.02 cope with that situation? I would think it would

be unreal, 

TO ..BEIJCH t But would 5.02 r. Y.e with it? Yes, it could cope

with it, 

IQJ^;!^ "kuld 5.03 have to be invoked if Europa had taken
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crude only during the period? Yes, Had the crude refined 

in Kew Zealand? Yes. lould 5,03 have to be invoked if 

Europa had taken all refined feed stocks and products? 

Europa is unable to do that but if theoretically that 

happened, yes. For all of Eunpa refinery's purchases under 

the 1964 contracts, are there two prices, first what Euro p. a 

pays Gulfex and second wivt Pan En-item pays Gulf? Well, 

as I understand it, Pan Eastern does not pay Gulf r>r Europa 

purchases. Are they parallel contracts? Yes, Does Europa

10 get through Pan Eastern an amount equal to the difference 

between the two sets of prices? Yesj that is the effect.

Looking at EXHIBIT X (box of Pan Eastern accounts) 

is there in respect of the month of November 1964 a voucher 11/1 

dated November 19th, 1964? Does voucher 11/1 for iiovomber 

1964 at page 3 record in respect of date 19th November 1964 

ej sale of Kuwait crude betw- --n Pan Eastern and Gulfex at 

$1.59 per barrel? Yes. Dies voucher 12/3 for December 1964 

at page 6 record a sale of c:n.:Jo flora Fan East to Propet at 

$1.43 per barrel? Ye;-. And is that shown as a revised

20 voucher? Yes. Comparing the LWJ, does there seem to be a 

revision of the first voucher referred to? Yes, Is the 

second voucher stated to h:.ve been registered in December 

1964? Yes. Each voucher has two dates s formal r..:g:i strati ,n 

in central Gulf records I presume is the second date? I do 

not know. Is the difference in price between these two 

vouchers 16 cents per barrel? Yes. Does then this second 

voucher record a discount of 10 per cent, on the crude which 

was equivalent to the direct discount obtained from Europa 

Refining from Gulfex? Yes.

30 ivlr Todd said in cross-examination (page 14? line 

24} - "V,rnen was it decided that the- discount should be 10$? 

I think from memory that was decided at that further meeting I 

had in Pittsburgh -- I think it  ./ -uld coincide with the OPEC 

Conference was ever and I went back, ! think. It is hard to
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Identify the trips. 1 feel pretty sure that the discount 

negotiated was ru:-_. tinted in person by rne. You have no 

record yt all? '/fell if I c_.uld have more time to identify 

the discount letter. I am n-.vv looking at B1, ibrch 1965. 

Yes I was in Pittsburgh at that time. Was it agreed about 

that time? N.>, in i-i-rrc.h 1965  - I ?.\:\ suie oi that." The 

voucher you have seen refers to discount of 10% vs having been 

recorded as of November 19th r,nd registered in December 1964? 

Yes, Do you agree tlvrt Mi Todd must have been WT no when he

10 stated the discount was fixed in i'brch 1965? No, I think 

the voucher that we just looked at is a pro-printed form and. 

it has on it pro--;'.Tinted the w./rds "Registered in". The 

discount of 16 cents './as agreed to in a letter dated 16th 

March 1965. (i-XMI'-IT 31). ' V.'rth effect from April 1, 1964 ..." 

(second sentence? p?.ra:: : .r:-,;-'h 2). I would take fram the v.-uchc-i 

v/e ha\"o cxnnriined, in s..>ito of the fact that it shov:s r.j::istored 

December 196''', thot voucher is retrospectively giving effect 

to this letter, 

TO BENCHs Thai, is that although it has this date on it it

20 was not made out till subsequent to F'.a.rch 16th, 1965? Yes 

it seems !    neast's books in?y have be.ii kept open over that 

period.. 

J-i..r:Qli;'.>;l"L : ^ou snY we cannot rely on dates recorded in

EXHIBIT X? In general I think we could r^ly in them but it 

seems to me that this is self evident, thai this v;as made out 

retrospectively. 

TO BENCH; In the light of Bl the vouchers winch show

registration in December 1964 must have been made out .subsequent 

to March 1965?. Yes. Or during ilarch 1965.

30 TO CO'JI-JSEL; Is the other possibility that between first voucher 

of November 1964 and the second registered in December 1964 

the discount w; s agreed upon? Not in the light of my 

knowledge: I cannot say whether that is right or wrong. 

It is a possibility but ivt in the light of my knowledge.
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In uach quarterly statei/.uiit by Pan Eastern is there 

a factor adjustment? In respect of prices? Yes, For 

cxor.ij-.le, in voucher 1/2 for January 1964 relating to last 

quarter of 1963 is there at page A a column headed "Adjusted, 

price" and then in brackets 1.0163-10? Yes. How was this 

adjusting factor in Fan Eastern vouchers arrived at each 

quarter? I think the matter is explained in the- paper which 

was produced yestcrer/ covering the December 1963 accounts but 

briefly on a no nth by rvmth basis the Pan Eastern accounts

10 record purchases of erode and processing foe and sales of

products. Those t.r _,ns;:ictiom> fr^rn the three in. nths of any one 

quarter vail show a profit to Pan Eastern. That profit is 

then coinpa.1.od with the formula profit. And an adjustment is 

made to the selling ;-.rico of kerosene residual and distillate, 

to Tropot s.j that the quortorly pj'ofit in oon Eastern 

accounts is equal to the formula rofit. This is provided 

in the contract. ,Jid was the rati? of first set cf selling 

prices to prices needed i:- oet the foi.'nula profit, the 

adjusting factor in the voucher? Yes in this caso 101^ -

20 an addition of 1/j in other words. This adjusting factor

that appears quarterly was simply to produce o designed result 

and had no business reality? It produces the formula result,

Turning next to volume discounts: in each year the 

discount ic, a round number of cents or half cents per barrd of 

crude? Yes, How was that figure arrived at? I can only 

say how 1 checked the figure. The formula profits disclosed 

in Pan Eastern accounts were cor.p^red with a calculation of 

profits equivalent t._ 2-f cents per gallon of gasoline. The 

difference if such calculation produced a .greater profit was

30 then divided by the number of barrels of crude processed

during that year, and the result is so many cents discount. 

In that calculation would you have ended with a number, a 

large nurr.bor, of decimals instead of on exr.ct number of cents 

per barrel? Yes. And did J'on Eastern and Gulf simply stick
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t.i cents and half cents kno.ving that ivh.'t was ur:der 3ne year 

would bo over the next and -would balance out? It appears to 

me that that is so.

You told us h'.w this v:;.lume discount was arrived 

at; was it necessary t.i have the c.rjlex figuring recorded 

in EXHIBIT X to produce a pre-arranged profit? I. cannot 

agree with tho term "pre-arranged profit". Till the a c -c.ua. 1 

results were known it y.v.c, not possible to determine- whether 

the cru-.i-:1 discount is required or not. Would it not be

10 possible simply to arrive at a profit for Pan Eastern of 2.5 

cent si per gallon on Huron's gasoline and then double it? 

No, .oecausc Pan Eastern profits arise fr)m very briefly 

purchases -if crude :.no s-;lc-s of \ roducts. It is necessary 

then t/' h/ \'e accounts racordii:-g those transa.ctio.ns and 

processing fees. /.;..' if it v.'oro ;;ossible to siriv-ly multiply 

quantities of gasoline by ''A cents that exercisu does not 

produce profits. D:K b it produce the s.-me amount of profit 

as the arithmetic folJo-.vud by i; .--n Eastern? Yes,

Un-Jc-r tho 1964 c:'ntr--c.t, did Pan Eastern end \\\,

20 with a profit which gave; Europa through Pan Eastern thy expect;;:' 

profit on its purch:.sos? On food stock purchased? The 

term "expected profit" worries me a bit: it gave the pro-fit in 

accordance with the extract. That could be calculates as 

you said earlier sin;:!y by cor;ip:n:i no prices under parallel 

contracts, ihe feed stock supply contract on the one hand and 

processing contract on the other? Yes, but tho calculation 

does not produce '.•. profit. Tho purchases and sales did? 

Yes, Calculation had to be based on purchases and solos.

In its recording did i r.n East strictly follow the

30 1956 processing contract? As far as I know it did, yes.

Look at EXHIBIT A7, Processing Contract-, Clause 6.04, page 5: 

does it record that the price to be paid by Gulf for kerosene 

distillate and residual is the lowest posted Caribbean and
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Far East refined products prices? Yes. Turning to clause 

6,08 - for pricing purposes is the quality of the products 

as set out there? Yes. Did F:-,n Eastern in fact adopt 

Caribbean posted prices for those -products? If I understand 

the question correctly it relates to products sold by Fan 

Eastern to Gulf undo:: 6.04 and //tire they the products as set 

out in clause 6,08. From memory from l-; an Eastern accounts; 

the accounts show kerosene distillate and. residual but do not 

recall them showing the spoc: ficotlons set out in clause 6.08.

10 Ivy information is that instead of the distillate quality in 

6.08 Fc-in Eastern used Mo, 2 rue]? Instead of distillate 

43/47 D.I. gas oil? 1 cannot comment on that, 'ay 

information too 's that the prJ.ce base adopted by Pan Eastern 

was Abadan not the Caribbean? 1 comment ... Do you kno-v 

if that :'s riant? I do not know. The price in accordance 

with clause 6.04 to be par'd. by Gulf is subject to adjustment 

upwards or downwards so the price recorded in the accounts 1 

would think would not be either Caribbean or Abadan or in feet 

any quoted source reference. Is your answer that whatever

20 the price they adoptc-d it did not affect the position ;xc;;ute 

the returns were then adjusted by the formula? Yes,

In its recording under 1964 contracts; did Pen 

Eastern assume a one per cent, processing loss in the reiinlr::; 

of crude? Yes, I thin!: that is right,

Do you know fro'p your examination of Pan Eastorn 

records what Propet did with the renu-.inir.ij products? No.

I show you voucher 1/2 for January 1963 relating 

to last quarter of 1962 (EXHIBIT X), At page 3 does it show 

sales of middle and heavy products from -an Eastern to Propet

30 totalling one million nine hundred and forty four thousand 

five hundred and fifty two dollars? Yes. At page 5 does 

it show sales of the products in question by Fropet to Gulf 

Iran for $1,774,962? Yes. If that is correct, if my
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arithmetic is right, on that transaction Propet lost 5169$590? 

Correct. My information from records is that Propet's 

share of the Pan Eastern profit for that quarter of 1962 was 

$169,590? I cannot agree on that. If that information is 

correct, does it show that in that quarter Propet lost on the 

resale of remaining products the exact amount it gained for 

that quarter through its shareholding in Fan Eastern? If 

your calculation is correct, it would appear to show that.

TO BENCH: If that is correct, does that mean that it in 

10 effect gave its profits from Pan Eastern to Gulf by a

reduction in the price Gulf was paying for the products? 

Yes. Gulf Iran.

T0m COUNSEL; Does your answer depend on value of those 

remaining products at that time? No, I-do not think so* 

If figures shown me are correct, they record what actually 

happened at those values.

TO,BENCH; Propet sell to Gulf at an artificial price 

irrespective of true value? I don't know if I can answer 

that. The difficulty is that I do not know what true v<-luas 

20 are. First a sale by Pan Eastern to Propet which appears

from the voucher to be slightly in excess of the posted price 

at that date. And then there is a sale by Propet to Gulf 

Iran at a lesser price. I am not sure -which price could be 

questioned. But it appears in any case that Propet pays 

Pan Eastern a certain price and then in reselling to Gulf 

Iran it discounts that price by the amount of Propat profits 

for the period? That appears to be so,

TO COUNSEL; According to my information the records of Pan

Eastern in respect of 1964 show no less than five different 

30 prices having been recorded for crude under the Pan Eastern 

arrangement? Would that surprise you? It would, yes. 

Rather than take up time, I would like to check during the 

luncheon adjournment. I don't think we have a copy of
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the accounts TO check.

iv'jw about the interviews you were involved in 

with Mr Tyler in 1963s did Mr Tyler compare his notes of one 

interview "/it], you to see how they corresponded v.lth yours? 

It is familior ? bur. I cannot really recall. At. the 

interviews themselves we have it from :;x Todd on page 91 of 

the Motes that Mr Tyler may have rnado jottings but he did not 

sit at a desk5 would you agree with that? Yes. Would you 

look at EXHK-'IT BB S at page 2 5 fourth paragraph. You refer to

10 havjng summarised various joints of view; do you still have 

the original notes of that interview of 21;;t, February? Mo, 

It was my practice to dictate notes as soon as possible and 

not keep original then, I took a note at the time and then 

dictated this su.v/iary to my typist from the original notes 

and then deslruyt r' the ov.'.oinsl notes. In your evidence 

yesterday (page 1&2 line 2 ) referring to EXHIBIT BE - "1 

produce this typescript note I prepared on 25th February 

1963 which suTurH'-iscs discussions v/rth Mr Tyler from his 

first visit on 13th February to the last phone call with hirr;

2.0 on 22nd February 1963" - is it fair to say that those

memoranda (EXHIBIT BB) '.vari prepared from your recollectinr: as 

at 25th Februrry of the various iiv! orviev.'s you had had with 

Mi Tyler up to that time? No e The interviev/s v.-hich I had 

with Mr Todd pTtsent 3 took notes of at the time. Interviews 

with i ;J: Tyler and :nyself alone I made notes after the 

interview. '.vhy did you nc'.'cl to rxrepars a summary if you 

already held notes of those earlier interviews? For the 

information of Kr Todd primarily because my [land'A-ritien notes 

were indecipherable to anyone else. Were copies of the Fan

30 Eastern accounts supplied to the Commissioner by Associated

Motorists in March 1967? Yes, from memory. I think that is 

rightj they were supplied. These two documents under cover 

of separate letters from A.. ;..P. Co* Limited to the Commissioner
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dated 2nd March 1967 and 29th March 1967 (EXHIBITS 10 and 11): 

are they Pan Eastern accounts for i rSI to 1965 and for 1959 

and 1960? Yes. 'Vouid you look ai EXHIBIT AA - are cover 

note and auditor's report miss in   from set sup lied to 

Commissioner in i.Iarch 1967? Yes. Look at balar.oo sheet ii-, 

two sets 'y does the note that appears on Balance Sheet in 

EXHIBIT AA appear in the other balance sheets? Ko a Car. you 

explain why Commissioner should soej part only of the accounts 

with the note omitted? Omission from what <.vas supplied to

10 the Commissioner is Price vJaterhouse audit certificate and note 

to the financial statement and in the typed oo;-y of the 

Balance Sheet supplied to the Commissioner there- has been 

omitted a note which ruadss "The note to the financial 

statement;, is an integral j.art of the statements and should be; 

read in conjunction th;;re ;ith." That note 'Y,:.<s also omitted 

from the copies sent to the G.xTs.issioner. As to why this 

i"«s done I cannot really answer, I assume it did not soe-i 

important at the time. 

TCMiKTC::: But must have bean dene deliberately? Uot

20 necessari]y t Copies oi Balance Shoots would havo boon given 

to a typist v;ho was s:nv,ly asked to copy t.heni in tho same 

form, but possibly she was cold because it did not soein 

important not to copy the audit note. Sornoonc must have told 

the typist? That would be me, but I can't recall it, 

Further this 1961 year is the only year in whin; the accounts 

were audited. None of the other years :/.ere audited, 

EXHIBIT A/, - the 1961 audit.

LUNCHEOK /iDJOUSii.'SNT. 

During the adjournment have you examined the

30 prices for crude recorded in Pan Eastern records in 1964? 

Yes. And do you confirm that five different prices are 

recorded? I confirm there are f.ive different prices rolatinq 

to two different crudes, and two different contracts. I
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sho'v you a document included in EXHIBIT X and identified as 

Fan Eastern Refinery Co t L:i.i;:itGd financial statement Decer-iber 

31st. 1963. Does this document contain balance sheet,, 

profit and loss summary and operating revenue and purchases 

schedule for Pan Eastern for the 19&3 year? Yec e ''buld 

you look at the revenue ::ccnunts. Is inore any reference 

to volume discounts in those accounts? No identifiable 

reference to volume discounts,

You have in rriiiul EXHIBIT ;'u'» accounts of Pan

10 Eastern for '19&1? Yes r Ko you agree 1 licit a cursory

examination of those yocf.-.'nts by anyone investinatlncj the 

possibility of discount v/ould invite question as to the volume 

discounts there referred to? 1 should think that anyone 

inevestigatiny discouni.s would be almost cortaJn ~ir.< enquire 

about the discounts discloso.i in the accounts, an;' referred 

to in the note to the accounts; Price Water house '? notes, 

Is there any reference in the notes (EXHIBIT BE) of the later 

intervJews betv;---en Fir Tyler and Fu Todd and yourself of 

volume discounts? Ko»

20 You said i a" Tylc-r t:?.\v ce.r.ta:'n I- an Eastern accourrls 

on the 20th February? Yes, IV,? s it the foiled ng day that 

he had this lorn; interview v.ith Mr Todd } Doctor Lau and 

yourself? Yes. During that intoxvlev; v/?.s he constantly 

prossir.q his discount drgu;;vnt? Yes, r'ad he l-.no'.vn that 

voluino discount had been granted to Pan E:st&r;;, wjulo. -you 

not have expected him to raise it at that interview? Mr 

Tyler \vas pressing discounts on \ roducts. The accounts 

disclosed volume discounts on crude. I would have expected 

him to raise the question of what the accounts disclosed.

30 Do you have a note of any request by Hr Tyler for 

details of sales purchases and refining fees of Pan Eastern 

for the 1957/1962 years? Requests being made late March 

1963? I cannot recall any such request. I should probably
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have 'L> refer to my own file Lut 1 J.c not remember it, 

Assuming he ;r,ade such a request at that time, h~d he known of 

the existence of volume discounts, would you have expected hir:, 

to ask about the volume discounts at that same time? I do 

not really know what to expect that A'x Tyler might have asked 

for.

would you .refer to H>'."..T3JT BB, lo, k et page 2, 

second paragraph. Your note does not identify which year's 

accounts were given to ,'vir Tyler? That is correct* Kor does

j() it identify which set of accounts for a particular year was 

given to h'.;r? That is correct* Or how rauoh of z set of 

c.r. counts was handed to hi;!/? K.. s Would you look at EXHIBIT 11 } 

Fan Hao lern accountr, for ye^rr. snUcd 31 tt Deoo:nber 19539 > 1960, 

Accounts lor 195° consist only of a Lulance sheet? Yes. Is 

there any mention in tho.t balance sheet of volume discounts? 

No, h;r Tylor will &;. :/ th;-.t he considered it inconceivable 

in the circurnstoncepi :n which he was woi'cinr, t'r;.-jt he v,-;u.1d 

have be-on gJven any dotvj.ii'viit which include-:? reference to 

discount witJ-jouf actively puisui'K; the cutstaf.n. Is it

20 possible that you showed bin; a set of accounts 01 port only, 

such as a balance shee."'" ? that had no reforcnce to volunic 

discounts? 1 consider that that is r.ot possible. You are 

now relying on the recollection prompted by this note on paoe 

2 of EXHIBIT BB? Partly, yes« Had YOU riven him the 1959 

accounts, he would not have known of voli^a discounts? No, 

he would not,

Vfould you look, at page 3 of EXHIBIT BB, foot of 

page - "ThJs matter outlines a discussion and on my way ho;no 

in car with iMr Tyler", Where did you drive 'vr Tyler? I

30 did not drive him, Wore you in the car? Mo, Am I correct 

that on the matter covered in paragraph 3 ycu are relying 

partly on secondhand lr;forme,ti ;n given to you? Yes, 

information given by Mr Todd. Am I going too far in suggesting
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these notes are amalgamation nf recollec-cion of you and h.c Todd 

and Doctor Lau? Yes you are-, they would not contain the 

errors that the-/ do If they v:e:c--.> the result of trio three 

people you mentions

TO riHi'CH: V/ere you pros.-;:";", at all interviews except any 

discussion in the car? Yes^. And you made note at some of 

those interviews on t'r-e spot and sometimes after interview 

had closed? Ye;-;, I'.':-] I then, U this su.i.v.ary constructed 

from your own notes in part? In all parts except the

10 bracketed paragraph referring to the car discussion* And 

that paragraph is a suxnary o f ivhat i-j? Todd told you later? 

Yes, it was also et t./io ilisrussions but discussed further in 

the car. The part ai^ut th c car is v/hat J';r Todd told me 

afterwards,,

!SL£2J^'i§£ f; ; Question of iho accounts you snoivad i.x Tyler. 

In the light of x-i,r: quest;' . % ns asked and answered in the last 

few minutes, do you aoree you could, be wrong in saying that 

he received tho 1961 accounts? I am quite satisfied thc file 

I nave to Mr Tyle; included the 1961 accounts,. Did you give

20 it to him to look at at the Int-jrviov,'? I gave it to hiv; in 

my off ice 5 he tool: it to another room allocated for h:u> use 

and returned it later in the -day.,

In your evidence in chief (page 120) you v.'ere 

asked about enc;'d:il^ ::.-;de cd yru hy Mr 'iyler and i'.ir i ;hiliip5 

in March 196/3 (lino 25 page 1 64 - '''Apart from that query some 

time after June 1963 S v.'ith regard to the 1956 contract, did 

you get any other enquiry after say March 1963? No I don't 

recall any enquiries until a long time after March 1963. 

Until when? From memory towards the end of 19&4 and in

30 early 1965. ". Can you tell us riore about that one query you 

there mentioned some time after June 1963? The query \vhich 

I recall was a request by i'ir Tyler to have another look at 

the 1956 Gulf contracts, lie had told me on the phone before
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calling on me that hi wished tj see that part of tho contract 

which is called "Memorandum of Agreement relative to New 

Zealand Refinery 1 , Can you recall whether in February 1964 

i-tr Tylor obtained from you details of purchases and earnings 

of Fan Eastern for years up to 31st December 1962? 1 am sorry? 

I can't recall. I know such figures wore given but cannot 

really local! the dates, Can you recall whether in Doce.vibor 

1963 Mr Tyler obtained from you s^rae details as to geographical 

source of Europe, supplies? I can say no more than that it

10 has a familiar ring. Can you recall whether or not in

October 1953 Mr Tyler inade some enquiry of you ccncernino tanker 

freights? I recoil ncny such enquiries from Mr Tyler ana 

from Lir Kenclly but cannot ogain recall tho dates. Did you 

assume nt the ti:.io tiiat any such enquiries related to Europa's 

shiprnonto? No I assuraod they related to o'cher c.^rnp-uniss 

shipments. »Ir Todc' told us he v;as n^t aware until after 

March 1965 that the investigation extended to ether oil 

companies; whtn did you first know the enquiry extended 

beyond your coir.pony? It is difficult to put a date, but I

20 knew much earlier thvn i.icrch 1965. I might h.-vu knov/n in 1963,

Duiino 1963 nn-.! 1964 did you keep ivir Todd informed 

as to the progress of the investigations by the T i:Hp r-C.tor? 

Yes. Looking at EXHIBIT FF S is colunn 2 quite unrelated to 

the actual arrano/onents between Pan Eastern and Gulf? It is 

unrelated, in the sense tlv.t the figures are derived from or 

calculated on different basis to thrt used in the contract. 

Keep that Exhibit and also lo"k at EXHIBIT B14 to Case Stated, 

Appendix B to letter of 10th July 1958 - immediately below 

the graph - in your column 2 EXHIBIT FF - is that to the same 

30 effect as column 2 on Appendix B? But usinc Gain per barrel 

crude in your column 2 as compared with Gain in cents per 

gallon gasoline in Appendix B? From headings th't appears 

to he so. In F.XYiPJT GG you have used factor of 335 days in
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in the year for the refining operation; does this allow for 

a two months shut down of ire finery every two years? Noj 

30 days per annum; 60 days for two years. On the 

calculation I have allowed 30 days per anrr,:;/i for shut down. 

I an; not sure physically whether it shuts down once a year or 

once every two years.

During this bo-iring there has been ccnsiderahle 

speculation obout the objects of Gulf in this P;in Eastern 

arrangement  I produce to you a document from EXHIBIT X

10 v/nich is an internal Gulf monoranduTi dated 10 September 1959, 

from a Mr Pear son in Pittsburgh to a Mr Campbell at Mew York? 

Yes. EXHIBIT 12 - does paragraph 1 of this Memorandum 

read ; "A review :>f Pan Hcistcrn's financial situation 

indicates that the formula for determining Pan Eastern's 

earnings is not genera ling income equivalent tr- approxinrtcly 

5 cents per gallon of gasoline purchase'"1 i-y Europa as vj-ac; 

intended e Accordingly; Gulf has offered to argr.ont J'an 

Eastern's earnings by gr.-.nting a 20$ per barrel volume discount 

on Pan Eastern's 195S crude; purchases of 4 5 -102j26;? barrels*

20 This amounts to 3380 } 4b4t"? That is what it reads, yes, 

JflEXJjj Mr Tyler will deny he saw the 1961 accounts 

apparently - were they as at February 1963 the latest Pan 

Eastern accounts? Yes, So that because the 1962 accounts 

would not be finalised till i\-;c.;'Y:!:cr? Yes. You said 

yesterday on -this point (page l6"o) - " ;-" Tyler *s first 

two visits ho discussed with you Pan Eastern? Yes true. 

And did you hand over to him on the 20th February 1963 the 

Pan Eastern contracts and associated contracts? Yes, 

Contracts in the Case Stated of 3rd April 1956 with Gulf?

30 Yes, Arid Pan Eastern accounts 'were also handed over on the 

20th February 1963. What you gave him were Pan Eastern 

accounts for ye?.r ended 31st December 1961? Yes. File 

would contain accounts for other years as well. And to the 

accounts for year ended 3ist December 1961 were attached
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auditors' statement by P3~l.ce V/ato'chouse? Yes, Toyeth...-r 

with a note attached ~ by Price vatorhouse? Yes." Now 

you say other accounts were attached as wells what was the 

file you gave him? Accounts wero contained in a red manilla 

file, handed to 105 ty ruy predecessor when he left office. 

Did it contain Fan Eastern accounts from 1956 onwards? I 

cannot be sure of that* I have it in nind that there '..'ere 

one or more of the earlier years .Tussir.o, But this caused 

no problem because the accounts art.- cu:,iu.lative. I am sure

10 it contained- the accounts for 196}, This is because from ;oy 

memory I made a comment to ,'b: Tyler that ovon a firm such ar 

Price Water house ir<akes ni stakes in that the first note to 

financial accounts which they prepared contained reference to 

a processino agrec'^jnt L^t'.vc'ei'i Gulf and Europe instead of 

between Gulf and Pan t?<- stern. Price 'A'atcrhouse later 

corrected their note to the accounts. That was the note to 

the 196.1 account s s When ;vas it corrected? Some time .in 

1962, You mentioned this to Mr Tyler? Yeo, At any rate 

tlie , . .

20 IfLSSlSi 5 Price I'bU-rhruse have an office in l;sw Zealand?

I do not kno'.Vc Th: s vas c-.-'ne overseas,

2J^^COUr:SE^: EXH13IT Jj;. is your surjr^ry dated 25th February 

1963? it refers to the points raised by Mr Tyler on page 2 

of the summary - that the interview v.dth Liz Todcl and yourself 

second point he raised in your sugary is larye earnings 

against capital. Third point is sJmill dividend in relation 

to earnings. '.Vould \o\: take it from that he had read the 

accounts you had given him the day before? Yes. He must 

have df-no so. You say he took these accounts away to a roi.n,

30 and returned them later in the day? Yes.

Now did the LspDrtrnent ask for those accounts 

again in 1963? I do not think they were asked for until 

very much later; they asked for, J think voibally on the
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phone 3 about details of the earnings, just the amounts of 

earnings of Pan Eastern, For what purpose did they inako that 

enquiry? They did not t'-.ll me, When they made "their amended. 

assessment in 1965 they would have to know Pan Eastern 

earnings in order tc describe theM as "Cost of purchases of 

Europa disallowed 1 ? Yes. HOY/ did they find out the amounts? 

They asked per phone. This assessment is here? EXilloIT E 

of Case Stated - proportion of costs disal lowed commences in 

1960.

10 lQL£iIl£li ; ' Tnis figure in 1960 year, £424,027 - Joe- 3 that 

agree with the half of Pan Eastern profits for that year? 

It is hard to answer 5 initially the Department proposed to 

include; a disallowance of purchases in the assessment of one 

half of Fan Eastern earnings fur twelve months ended 31st 

December 1959 ? in the assessment foi the year endinc; 3.1st 

March I960,, Subsequently the; Department agreed to a 

calculation of P;:n Eastern earnings 1'or twelve months ended 

31st March I960. I am not sure whether the first assessment 

included -jm.erided Pan Eastern figure or the origin ;1 - subject

20 to that qualification the amount included in amended

assessments are half of Pan Eastern profits. 

li-iJSlJ'l^ I- ! They got first assessment 'in just befoie 3lst 

'.''arch 1965 - then when a bii in.-'Xo leisure - and to get Pan 

Eastern earnings described as Cost of Purchases allowed, they 

rang you up? Yes* But at some point in time they did write 

and ask for the earnings. They did not seem to want the 

accounts to make the assessments in 1965? Yes,

With regard to Mr Tyler investigating other oil 

companies, you said you thought you knew in 1963: about what

30 time in 1963? I am just not sure, I do not know just now 

whether I got this information from Mr Tyler or from the 

other companies. Did he ever disclose to you that he wcs 

searching Europa 's files for some-thing to hang on other
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companies? Not in so irony words th-.it I recall. But at times 

I did get that impression,, You. said multiple enquiries about 

tanker rates 9 Flatt r s Oilgram? Yes. And similar 

enquiries? Yes. And this was after the clearance ietler 

of June 1963? Yes.

Doctor Richardson asked, you about i/ir 'lodd's

evidence about his knowledge of other company enquiries5 what 

Mr Todd said was "1 think from memory I acquired that 

knowledge after the 31st ;/.arch 1965". You think he would be 

10 wrong? I can't say he was wrong, but I knew and presumably 

he did s

You were- asked this morning about sanding Pan 

Eastern accounts to the Department in 1967 I think? Yes, 

29th March 1967 and 2nd .March 1967. And-ycu said in answer to 

His Honour that you would have been the person to tell the 

typist not to type the audit certificate and the reference to 

it? Yes 8 vVhrb. is the position when financial accounts are 

sent to Revenue Authority? Do they customarily contain 

audit certificates? I believe they do not customarily 

20 contain them unless they are actually typed onto the accounts.

You were as'-'od questions about Pan Eastern 

yesterday - it was put to you that Fan Eastern did not have 

any tangible assets? It has debtors which are tangible 

assets.

Doctor Richardson mado reference perhaps 

mistakenly to injecting money by Propet to Pen Eastern. 

What is tho correct description? Pan Eastern obtained a 

cheque from Propot in settlement of part of amount owing by 

Propet sufficient to enable it to pay the dividend desired, 

30 You were also asked about Fan Eastern not showing 

stocks of oil on hand. Assuming that a refinery was run on 

the basis that Pan Eastern could buy say 1>0,000 barrels of 

crude oil 'and have it stored in tanks somewhere for a few
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months, and then eventually the oil is piped or transported to 

the refinery, refined and then assume that Pan Eastern then 

stored the products for another few months, if they worked like 

that would you then expect Pan ujotern to show stocks on hand 

of crude and products at the bclance date? If it operated 

that way I would5 but it doesn't,

TOJ3JNCH; Europa wanted so many barrels of gasoline at a 

certain date and placed an order. Gulf were asked to supply 

enough crude to make equivalent gasoline and Gulf phoned or

10 cabled a refinery to refine some crude oil? Yes. It ,vas 

never in Pan Eastern's hands, either crude or products? 

No, Pan Eastern never held stocks either of crude or 

products,

JC^COUW§EL: Any customer..; crude oil is never identifiable as 

such? No, this is in case of New Zealand Refinery. 

Are there occasions at the Mew Zealand Refinery where your 

company is entitled to products being manufactured 'when it does 

not have at that time crude oil actually going through the 

Refinery? Yes, it has happened on several occasions even

20 when apart from crude going through Europa would not have

stocks in the Refinery in storage* You would be drawing on 

other companies' stocks? Yes, or vice versa. Some is 

deemed to be Europa's? Yes. But rut one of the companies 

that participate would have an identifiable part of the crude 

going through the Refinery at any time? They would not.

You were asked about Gulf's liability to transport 

crude oil to the Refinery? Yes. Was that the understanding 

that « was it as a practical consideration in your mind ever 

thought that Gulf would be lifting crude -from the production

30 and taking it to some distant refinery? No. But if the 

adjacent refinery were out of action then the contract 

provided that Gulf may have to do that. They had a 

continuing obligation to supply.
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It war. put to you by Doctor Richardson that the 

1964 contract could or did require Huropa refining to pay 

posted prices relating to rofinod gas oil in payment for feed 

stock gas oil<, h.;\s that ever happened? Gas oil which is fc:d 

stock is of course an ox refinery product; it has been through 

a refinery; and as such it is a refined product, I 

understand that it ;;;ay he marketable in that form in some 

countries but not in iiev/ Zealand.

The sungesxion bated on clause 5.02 of B5 - it

10 was suggested thr.t that V/.-G a question of simply doubling the 

earnings? I recall that. In effect is tlu.t 5*02 really 

a limitation on Pan nastern earnings? YC-SJ it is a 

limitation as I read it in favour of Gulf s Europe \T.S 

lifting the naphtha which was 16/c of what coi.-.es out of the 

barrel of crude? Yes. Arid then what, proporticm o f gcs oil 

comes from barrel of crude? 279,' c Fuel, oil 56 or 56^» /vnd 

is the loss on this sort of terminr. only about !>' as opposed 

to 6$ in full refining? Ycj r. this .".c so because th.i s is vhat 

I thin!' L'lr Tod.; called a top!'';K; riant. Of those

20 percentages Eur:<pa gets n-'phtne? Yes s ai" of it. !0ut only 

about 3/o of gas oil? Yes, probably slightly rr.ore ? bet'\c-°n 

3 and 4. All the rest goes.'to Propet? Yes. r.ovv the cas 

oil is a profitable item? Yec t Valued highly in its posted 

price. So if the whole of this operation went to Tan Eastern 

at market prices then sax-nines of A.:!,FC would be higher? 

Yes, earnings of Pan Eastern would bo much higher and 

consequently A,;.,; 's snare. So that there is a limitation 

there which moans that the price of Propot's offtake would 

not be market price but limited tc equalling the profit generated

30 on the part picked up by Europa? That is so. It is an

equating provision? Yes, but limited, also. And Gulf makes 

further profit on this subsequent disposal by Propet?

Yes, That is so.

Conclusion of Evidence far Plaintiff.
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OP .LOUI.S ..!_._ j.]c:CO_RD (put in by consent)

I s LOUIS J. Mc-COKDj of Pittsburgh in the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania in the United States of America make oath and 

say as followss-

U __ THAT I am an officer of the Gulf Oil Corporation, a 

corporation existing under and by virtue of the laws of the 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in the United States of America, 

that I am an Assistant Secretary of tha said Gulf Oil 

Corporation and am duly authorized by such Corporation to make 

10 this affidavit.

2ju-..  ULAI exhibited hereto ares

(a) A book markud "A" and containing, marked as indicated }

the following documents?

Al Contract for organization of Pan-Eastern Refining Com; any 

Limited dated the 3rd April 1956 between Gulf Oil 

Corporation and Euiopa Oil (N.2.) Limited with First 

Schedule ('/.ciriorandum of Association of F-an-Eastein 

Refining Company limited) Second Schedule (Articles of 

Association of Pan-Eastern Refining Company Limited) and 

20 Third Schedule (Processing Contract between Gulf Oil

Corporation and Pan-Eastern Re-fining Company Limited ) e 

A2 Contract of Affreightment dated the 3rd April 1956 betvoen

Gulf Oil Corporation and Europa Oil (N.Z.) Limited, 

A3 Agreement of Assignment dated the 15th October 1956

between Gulf Oil Corporation and Propet Company Limited. 

A4 Letter dated the 15th October 1956 from Gulf Oil

Corporation to Europa Oil (N.Z.) Limited guaranteeing 

performance of Propet Company Limited under the Contract 

of Affreightment,

30 A5 Petroleum Products Sales Contract dated the 3rd April 

1956 between Gulf Iran Company and Europa Oil (N.Z.) 

Limited.
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A6 Letter Agreement dated the llth April 1957 between Gulf

Oil Corporation and Europe. Oil (l«'.Z.) Limited amending

the Petroleurr. Product;;- Sales Contract by extending time

for payment, 

A7 Agreement relative to Nc-v; 'Zealand Refinery dated the 3rd

April 1956 between Gulf Iran Company and Europa Oil

(N.Z.) Limited, 

AS Pre-emptive Agreement dated the 3rd April 1956 between

Europa Oil (M C Z,) Limited and Gulf Oil Corporation. 

10 A9 Deed dated the 3rd April 1956 between Tod Investments

Limited and Gulf Oil Corporation. 

AID Agreement dated the 3rd April 1956 between Gulf Iran

Company and Euroua Oil (N.Z.) Limited relating to right

to rescind Petroleum Products Sales Contract. 

All Guarantee dated the 3rd April 1956 between Gulf Oil

Corporation and Europa Oil (N.Z.) Limited, 

A12 Let tor dated the 24'Li August 1959 from Gulf Oil

Corporation to Pan-Eastern Refining Company Limited

advising temporary crude oil price reduction. 

20 A13 Lett-r dated the 30th August 1960 from Gulf Oil

Corporation to ?an-'F.,r: stern Refining Company Limited

advising temporary crude oil price reduction 

A14 Letter dated the 30th June 1961 from Gulf Oil

Corpoiation to IY.n-rhistern Refining Company Limited

advising temporary crude oil price reduction, 

A15 Letter dated the 12th March 1962 from Gulf Oil

Corporation to Pan-Eastern Refining Company Limited

advising temporary crude oil price reduction. 

A16 Letter dated the 3th February 1963 from Gulf Oil 

30 Corporation to Pan-Eastern Refining Company Limited

advising temporary crude oil price reduction. 

A17 Letter dated the 21st February 1964 from Gulf Oil

Corporation to Pan-E.jr.tern Refining Company Limited
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advising temporary crude oil price reduction, 

A18 Letter Agreement dated the 30th October 1964 from Gulf 

Oil Corporation to Europa Oil (N.Z.) Limited modifying 

the Contract of affreightment with regard to four 

consecutive clean product voyages,

A19 Letter dated the 3rd March 1965 from Gulf Oil Corporation 

to Pan-Eastern Refining Company Limited advising 

temporary crude oil price reduction. 

A20 Letter dated the 17th ilarch 1966 from Gulf Oil 

10 Corporation to Fan-Eastern Refining Company Limited

advising temporary crude oil price reduction, 

A21 Letter dated the 13th March 1967 fj.ons Gulf Oil

Corporation to Pan-Eastern Refining Company Limited 

advising temporary crude oil price reduction, 

(b) A foldor marked UB" and containing s marked as indicated,

the following documentsJ 

Bl Reorganization Agreement dated the 27th December 1962

between Gulf Oil Corporation and Todd Participants Limited,, 

B2 Letter Agreement dated the 27th December 1962 between 

20 Gulf Oil Corporation and Todd Participants Limited as to

indemnifying of Pan-Eastern Refining Company Limited. 

B3 Letter Agreement dated the 27th December 1962 between 

Gulf Iran Company arid Europa Oil (N.Z,) Limited 

terminating the Petroleum Products Sales Contract and the 

Iviemorandum of Agreement Relative to New Zealand Refinery 

both dated the 3rd April 1956.

B4 Letter Agreement dated the 27th December 1962 between 

Gulf Oil Corporation and Europa Oil (N.Z.) Limited 

terminating the Contract of Affreightment and Guarantee 

30 Agreement both dated the 3rd April 1956.

B5 Letter Agreement dated the 27th December 1962 between 

Gulf Oil Corporation and Pan-Eastern Refining Company 

Limited terminating the 1956 Processing Contract,
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B6 Letter dated, the 27th December 1962 from Gulf Oil

Corporation to Euro;:.: Oil (N.Z.) Limited concerning the

exercise of rights under sub-paragraph (b) of Paragraph X

of the Contract for Organization of Pan-Eastern Refining

Co nip any Lin i t e d e 

B7 Processing Contract dated the 27th December 1962 between

Gulf Oil Corporation and Pan-Fastern Refining Company

Limited.

B8 Feedstock Supply Contract dated the 27th December 1962 

10 between Gulf Exploration Company and Europa Refining

Company Limited. 

B9 Contract of Affreightment dated the 27th Decer.ibei 1962

between J-'jcpet Company limited and Europa Refining

Company Limited. 

BIO BackhuUl letter agreement dated the 27th December 1962

between Fro pet Company Limited and I-uropa Refining

Company .Limited, 

311 Guarantee dated the 27th December 1962 between Gulf Oil

Corporation and Europ? Refining Company Limited., 

20 (<•'•) A book marked "C" and containing 5 marked as; indicated ; the

following docuiTijiU'.s £ 

Cl Contract for organization of Pan-Eastern Refining Company

Limited dated the 3rd April 1956 between Gulf Oil

Corporation and Europa Oil (N.Z.) Limited. 

C2 Memorandum of Association of Pan-Eastern Refining Company

Limited, 

C3 Articles of Association of Pan-Eastern Refining Company

Limitedo

C4a Letter Agreement dated the 10th March 1964 between Europa 

30 Oil (f-'.Z.) Limited and Gulf Iran Company terminating the

Petroleum Products Sales Contract dated the 3rd April 1956. 

C4b Letter Agreement dated the 10th March 1964 between Europa

Oil (N.Z.) Limited and Gulf Oil Corporation terminating
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the Contract of Affreightment and the Guarantee Agreement 

dated the 3rd April 1956.

C4c Letter Agreement dated the 10th March 1964 between Pan- 

Eastern Refining Company Limited and Gulf Oil Corporation 

terminating the Processing Contract of 1956.

C4d. Letter Agreement dated the 10th March 1964 between Europa 

Oil (N.Z.) Limited and Gulf Oil Corporation concerning 

the exercise of rights under sub-paragraph (b) of 

Paragraph X of the Contract for Organization of Pan- 

10 Eastern Refining Company Limited,,

C5 Processing Contract dated the 10th f.'brch 1964 between Gulf 

Oil Corporation and Pan-Eastern Refining Company Limited.

C6 Feedstock; Supply Contract dated the 10th i.larch 1964 between 

Gulf Exploration Company and Europa Refining Company 

Limited,

C7 Contract of Affreightment dated the 10th ibrch 1964 between 

Propet Cornoany Limited and Europa Refining Company Limited,,

CB Ancillary Agreement dated the 10th March 1964 between Gulf

Oil Corporation and Europe, Refining Company Limited.

20 C9 BacJ'.haul letter Agreement dated the 10th I-.'arch 1964 betv/oon 

Europa Refining Company Limited and Propet Company Limited,

CIO Pre-emptive Agreement dated the 3rd April 1956 between 

Europa Oil (ii.Z.) Limited ana Gulf Oil Corporation.

Cll Deed dated the 3rd April 1956 between Todd Investments 

Limited and Gulf Oi] Corporation.

C12 Guarantee dated the 10th Harch .1964 between Gulf Oil 

Corporation and Europa Refining Ccrn;any Limited.

CIS Reorganization Agreement dated the 10th F.ip.rch 1964 between

Gulf Oil Corporation and Todd Participants Limited. 

30 C14 Letter Agreement dated the 10th March 1964 between Gulf- 

Oil Corporation and Todd Participants Limited as to 

indemnifying of Pan-Eastern Refining Company Limited.

C15 Letter dated the 16th March 1965 from Gulf Oil Corporation
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to Pan-Eastern Refining Company Limited advising temporary

price reductions on Kuwait and Iranian Crude Oils, gas

oil and naphtha 0 

C16 Letter dated the 16th i'^rch 196l"i from Gulf Exploration

Company to Europa Refining Company Limited advising

temporary price reduction on naphtha. 

C17 Letter dated the 16th i.iarch 1965 from Gulf Exploration

Company to Europa Refining Company Limited advising

temporary price reduction on Kuwait and Iranian Crude 

10 Oils,

CIS Letter dated the 16th March 1965 from Gulf Exploration

Company to Europa Refining Company Limited advising

temporary price reduction on gas oil. 

C19 Letter Agreement dated the 16th .'''arch 1965 between Gulf

Oil Corporation and Todd Participants Limited recording

consent to the reductions evidenced in the letters

marked C15 to 18 inclusive above. 

C20 Letter Agreement dated the 30th June 1966 between Gulf

Exploration Company and Europa Refining Company Limited 

20 making additional temporary price reductions on Kiuvait

and Iranian Light crude oils 0 

C21 Letter dated the 30th June 1966 from Gulf Oil

Corporation to Pan-Eastern Refining Company Limited

advising additional temporary price reductions on Kuv/ait

and Iranian Light crude oils e 

C22 Letter Agreement dated the 30th June 1966 between Gulf

Oil Corporation and Todd Participants Limited recording

consent to the reductions evidenced in the letters

marked C20 and C2.1 above. 

30 (d) A folder marked "D" and containing, marked as indicated,

the following documents: 

Dl Letter dated January 30, 1959 from Propet Company Limited

to Europa Oil (N.Z.) Limited regarding freight invoice

deferment.
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D2 Letter dated Se^teiapoi 22 5 1960 fro:;, Associated iotoristc 

Petrol Co.J.td,. reading voting and p3yr,r;nt. of dividends 

from Pan-Eavtorn Rofiuing Cu;n;.any,, Limited.

D3 Letter dated Der.er;iber 1, 1960 irorn Gulf Iran Cornoe.ny to 

Europa Oil (i!.Z,) Limited re right to defer poy:;:dr;t of 

invoices.

D4 Letter dated December 1 ? I960 from Pan-Eastern Reflninq 

Company, Liir.ited agrer.-ing to act in accordance vlth tho 

terrr,s nnd conditions of the letter agreement of 

10 September 22-, 1.960 fron A; oocio.ted r'btorists to Pan- 

Ea&tern Refln;rn Corioany Limited*

D5 Letter datod narch 28 :, 1067 frorr: Gulf Iran Coinpan/ to 

Europa Oil (li^Z.) LiiiP.ited toii'rnlncfcip'j ti'iCi Petraj cw\ 

Products Saleo Contract of April 3 } 19^6.

D6 Letter Acjr-ocrx:nt doted October 4, 1963 betv/^en Gulf Oil 

Corporation and Europe Oil (;-l,Z.) Limited reoa''"c'Jnr: the 

discharge of Gulf's obligation stif'Ulate'd in pdragraph 10

Of the Pro-Ci;:ptivc AQVp.;.;:;cnt»

D7 Letter Ay reorient dated ''J::rch 9 3 1964 l.'ctv/oen Todd 

20 Participants Limited and Gulf Oil Corporation terrii.n;,tin:.i 

the HKOV'Ojnization Aoreement of December 27, 1962 and 

the Letter haj.ctcwhi of'the sanio dote concerning 

subscription to shares in Pan-Eastern Refining Company 

Limited, 

D3 Letter Agryer:;^ivl; dated ''arcii 9 ? 1964 bet\/e.?n Gulf Iran

Corn;:any and. Eurcpa Oil (N,Z.) Liraited terminating Letter 

Agreement of Dec.ember 27, 1962 regarding the Petroleum 

Products Sales Contract s dated April 3 S 1956, and the 

Memorandum of Agrc'-inerit relative to New Zealand refinery, 

30 dated April 3, 1956.

D9 Letter Agreement dated March 9, 1964 between Gulf Oil 

Corporation and Pan-Eastein Refining Company a Limited 

terminating 'the Processing Contract between the parties
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dated December 27   1962, and the

Letter Agreement bctv.'eon Guli Oil Corporation air.i Pan- 

Eastern Refining Company. Limited dated December 27, 

1962 5 regarding the termination of a Processing Contract- 

made between the parti ec in 195o s 

D10 Letter Agreement dated i-.'iarch 9, 1964 between Gulf Oil

Corporation and Europa Oil (i'i.Z.) Limited terminating a 

Letter Agreement dated. December 27 v 1962 regarding the 

termination of the Contract of Affreightment ond Gnorantoe 

10 Aijreer/'ent of Apr'1 3 ? l c ''3f' s '!n^ tho

Letter Aoreeroarrl of Dea^her 27, 1962 regarding the 

exercise by Gu3 f Oil Corporation of certain rights under 

the Contract for Organisation of Pan-l-astern Kefining 

Cornp-jnvs Limited dated April 3, .1956).

Dll Letter Agreerv-nt dated Karch 9, 1964 i'Ctv/een Prjr-ot 

Company j Lim:ited and I:, in op a Refining Company L:'. Tilted 

termiri,:; ting the Contrat-t of AffreightP'ient, datou Lkjconbcr 

27 S 1962 S and tho Lotier Agreonent reoarding backhoul 

t:i\?ni-poitstion, dated Deceniber 27 9 1962. 

20 Dl'x Letter Agreement dated ifer::;h 9 5 1964 bot-.voen Gulf

Exploration Co;:ipcny ar;d Europa Refining Company Li;;rlted 

terminating the Food Stock Sv; ;. ].y Contract of ix-co rober 

27, 1962.

D13 Letter Agreement dated ivaxr.h 9 ? 1964 betive^n Gulf Oil 

Corporation and Europa RefJning Cbrnijf.ny Limited 

terminating the Guarantee A -freemen-: of Dec ember 27 S J962<. 

3* _ JLUAT in iny capacity as Assistant Secretary of Gulf Oil 

Corporation I have access to those files of the Corporation 

in which are kept the contracts to which Gulf Oil Corporation 

30 and its subsidiaries are parties, and having examined those 

files I am able to say that to the best of my knowledge the 

above-mentioned contr-icts detailed in p.u'uciraph 2 hereof are 

true and correct copie? of the contr^ctu/,1 documents which are
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or at any time have been in force between Gulf 0"1 Corporation 

and its subsidiaries, or any of them, on the one part? and 

either Pan-Eastern Refining Company s Limited or Europa Oil 

(M.Z.) Limited, Toclri Investment n, Limited,, Europa Refining 

Company Limited arid Todd Participants Limited and their 

subsidiaries, or any of them, or any person acting directly or 

indirectly on behalf of nny of them, on the other part, as 

reflected in the files examined by r.;e s 

4.« .__Iil4,T to "the test of my knowledge from my examination of the

10 files referred to in paragraph 3 above no other contractual

documents have at any time been entered into between Gulf Oil 

Corporations Fropot Company Limited ? Gulf Iran Company and 

Gulf Exploration Co.Tipauyy or any of them, or any other subsidiary 

of Gulf Oil Corporation, with any company or person acting 

directly or indirectly in any way on behalf of either Pan- 

Eastern Refining Company. Limited or Europa Oil (N C Z.) Limited- 

Todd Investments Limited,, Emx/pa Refining Company Limited and 

Todd Participants Limited s or any of th;.;!i<. or any subsidiary 

of any such companies,

20 5*__THAT the documents detailed in sub-paragraph (b) of 

parag.ir-.ph 2 hereof were nowr acted upon, by the parties 

thereto and were superseded by the documents detailed in 

sub-paragraph (c) of paragraph 2 hereof,

6_*__.7J.Y;.I also exhibited hereto and narked El to E53 inclusive 

r.re true copies of the accounts relating to the trading 

operations of Pan-Eastern Refining Company } Limited for the 

year of 1963.

2L»~__j[!i£I copies of such trading accounts for the years 19?7 

through 1965 have been sent to Mr Bryan Todd and I confirm

30 that such copies are true copies of the original trading 

accounts of the said Pan-Eastern Refining Company Limited 

for the years stated.

Ho Corji.-dssionev of the Supreme Court of New Zealand
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and no Co:'':i 1 Q!i\v-alth Ropre^crvoailvo 1? conveniently available 

lor the Jcak:".:v.} of this off:i.davit 0

.S}'/:lliI- at Pittsburgh in

the Unit rid. State •; of

America this 17th c5oy 'Louis J 0 h'. Cord'

of February» 1969

before r:.o s~


